
December I 0, 2008 

The Rutly Bruner /\ward for Urban Excellence 
Bruner Foundation, lnc. 
130 Prospect treet 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

Re: The RltrfJ' Bnmer Award for Urban EYcellmce 

D ear Selection Committee Members: 

MIG, Inc., is pleased to submit our application for the prestigious Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Exce!Jence. 
ince the award's inceptio n in 1987, t\ OG has fo!Jowed with great interest the projects selected b} the founda

tion for their contribution to our nation's urban environments. In line \\~th the aims of this award, we are sub
mirting for your consideration the apa River Flood Protection Project, located in t apa County, California. 
Responsible for nearly $670 million in economic renewal and hailed as a model for environmental decision
making and .flood management by the Clinton administration, the U. . Army Corps of Engineers, and the 
American Planning Association, among others, the project exemplifies what can happen when you bring 
together a community to plan and implement a project that takes inro account the cri tical interplay of process, 
place, and values: 

• Prom.r. The project was the hard-won result o f a long collaboration among . . Army Corps of E ngineers, 
City and County agencies, environmentalists, local officials, architects, farmers, winery owners, busines 
owners, and 27 different community groups. AIJ of these groups formed an unprecedented 400-member 
community coalition that ultimately de,·eloped a revolutionary "liYing river" plan to prevent the destructive 
flooding o f the apa River by restoring its narural hydrology and letting it meander freely along its 
own course. 

• Place. By providing an cm~ronmemaUy sensitive solution to the acute flooding problems of the 1 apa Valle)~ 
the project engendered a re-birth for the entire region, initiating an economic boom of more than 
$665 million and creating a beautiful narural setting for what has become a world-class destination. 

• Valflf.r. Balancing the tension between environmental concerns and the needs of a progressive flood 
management plan, the project successfu!Jy addressed the often contradictory ,·alues of em~ronmental 
stewardship, pro tection from narural disaster, and economic well-being, resulting in a dramatica!Jy improved 
quality of life for apa residents. 

As global climate change advances, causing even wo rse and more frequent narural disaster in our urban 
centers (even as funding for prevention and reconstruction becomes more uncercain) the urgency to recognize 
the success of the Napa project as a model fo r other communities has become e\·en more critical. ~UG is 
subrnirting the project as the coordinated efforr of a large number of talented people, including Federal, rate, 
and community officials; architects, engineers and em'ironmental scienti ts; and concerned citizens and leaders 
within the apa community. We appreciate the oppo rtunity tO submit this application. If you have any 
questions, please contact me :u daniel@rnigcom.com or (5 1 0) 845-7549. 

incerely, 

~:L~~CP,A LA 
Principal 

BOO Hear s t Avenue, Berkeley , CA 94710 • 510 . 845 . 75 49 • www . migcom . com 

O ffice s in Fullerto n , Pa sade na and Davis , CA • Portland and Eugene , O R • Ral e i gh , NC 
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SECTION ONE I Project Doto 



PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in spaCe provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Napa River Flood Protection Plan Location Napa County, California 

Owner County of Napa, California 

Project Use(s) Natural Resource and Flood control 

Project Size 7 miles of Napa River; 650 acres of wetlands Total Development Cost $255 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated July 2000 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 55% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) 2011 

Attach. if you wish, a list of relevant project dates Please see project timeline in Section 6. 

Application submitted by: 

Name Daniel Iacofano, Ph.D., FAICP, ASLA 

Or anization Moore Iacofano Goltsman (MIG), Inc. 

Address BOO Hearst Avenue 

Telephone ( 510 ) 845-7549 

E-mail danieli@migcom.com 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Public Agencies 

Architect/Designer 

Develo er 

'Professional Consultant 

Community Group 

Other 

Title Founder and Principal 

Berkeley, CA 94710 City/State/Zip 

Fax ( 510 ) 845-8750 

Weekend Contact Number (for notifi"cation): (510)773-1049 

Key Participant 

Jill Techel 
Bill Dodd 
Dave Dickson 

Paul Bowers 

Daniel Iacofano 

Karen Rippey 

Steve Kokotas 

Telephone/e-mail 

707.257.9500/mayorjill@aol.eom 
707.253.4386/bdodd@co.napa.ca.us 
707.479.8491/david.d@comcast.net 

Do not contact, please see 

attached letter for more info 

510.845.7549/danieli@migcoro.eom 

707.224.4509/ 
Karen.E.Rippey@spd02.usace.army.mil 

510.845.7549/stevek@migcom.eom 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
~Direct Mailing ~Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant 
.X Professional Online Notice Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization Bruner/Loeb Forum _Other (please specify) --------------------

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the a~a.t~~~ f!.d all ttac ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature ~ $trJ'O.'ll:lrAI'If1-



SECTION TWO I Abstract 



ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions m space prov1ded. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the appl ication forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or wri tten di rectly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed o n a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

• 111 the original form. 

Project arne NAPA RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION PROJECT 

Address NAPA COUNTY City/S tateJZIP CALIFORNIA 

I. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

At o ne ri me, the upper reaches of the Na pa River in Ca li forn ia's Napa Valley were lined with a dense canopy of cottonwoods 
and wi llows. By rhe 1990s, much of rh is riparian forest wa gone. Increased ed imenrarion and reduced fre hwarer flows 

degraded spawning a reas to the poinr w here o nly a few salmon and sreelhead graced the river. The graduallo s of werlands 

left fewer a reas a long the river for shorebirds a nd other wi ld life to feed and rest. Conrinued developmenr on the river's flood
plain also led to disastrous floods. ince 1862, 27 majo r floods have struck the Va lley, exacting heavy rolls in term oflives and 
more tha n $542 m ill ion in property damage in the past 36 year alone. The Ciry of apa, bui lt in the river's floodpla in, was 

part icularly vulnerable: durin g the 1986 100-yea r flood , more tha n 325,000 gallon flowed through the downrown per second, 
inu ndating 2 m illio n quare feet of businesses and nearly 3,000 homes. Given th is history, invesrors, businesse, homeowners, 

and even wine counrry tourists increasing ly stayed away, causing an economic depression. In response, the U .. Army Corps 
of Eng ineers pro posed a system of dams, levees, and deep concrete channels to conrain and conrrol the apa River and Napa 
C reek. ll1is approach would have destroyed the river's ecosystem and ta ken the river away as a community amenity. Ironica lly, 

the Corps' method was also shown to be an ineffective olurion to the flooding because rhe engineered structures cou ld nor 

contain a ll the water. The community rejected this solution repeatedly. Instead , it banded together, creating an unprecedented 
400-mem ber commu nity coa lition char ul timately developed a radical, " living river" plan to prevenr flooding by re coring the 
river's natu ral hydro logy and !erring it mea nder freely a lo ng irs own course. The community group developed an ambitious set 
of goa ls that included I 00-year flood protectio n, an envi ronmenrally restored apa River, aesthetic and environmenral excel
lence, enhanced oppo rrunities fo r econo m ic development, a local financing plan the commun ity cou ld support, and compliance 

with current or modi fied federa l gu idel ines. Other major goals included increased connections between rhe community and the 

river, expanded recreatio na l o ppo rtuni ties, and improved water q uality and fish and wild life habitat. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innova tive or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

From all indicatio ns, we are enrering inro an era of natural disasters. Wildfires are devasraring our cities and mas ive storms 

like Katrina are causin g unprecedented damage ro pro perry and li fe. Tho ugh rhe causes of rhese d isasters are global, rhe effects 
are very local, affec ting each of the commun it ies we live in. More and more communirie , especially those in densely popu lated 
u rban a reas, w ill need to add ress the rhrear o f flooding o r risk the econo mic a nd social deteriora tion experienced by the Ciry 
of Napa over irs history d ue ro major, frequent floods. Yet because of the huge cost of mulri-objecrive £lood prorecrion, only a 
Napa-like planning and Communi ty Coa li t ion process is likely to re ul r in rhe action needed ro upgrade rhe flood protection 
in frastructure of these com munities. The Napa River Flood Protection Plan was a ground-breaking "living river" approach 
to urban flood ma nagemem . The Plan was the hard-won result of a long dialogue among the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
river experts, local officials, arch itects, farmers, winery owners, business owners, and 27 differenr community groups, including 
environmenra lisrs, a nt i-tax g roups, a nd a nr i-growrh groups. The Plan was hailed as "a new model of environmenral decision 
making" for the nation by rhe Clinron Admi nistration a nd echoed by others such as the American Planning As ociarion, and 

resulted in a m ajo r paradigm shi ft for the federal government's approach to u rban river and flood managemenr. By project 

completion, rhe revolutionary approach wil l have removed or replaced eight bridges that constricted water flow, created bypass 

cha nnels, mitigated and beaurified more than II acres of conra minated riverbank, restored more tha n 650 acres of wedand 

and riparia n forest and former flood plain, and created beaut ifu l urban river ide trails on floodwalls and levees. The project 

has sparked a true rebirrh of the regio n, encouraging more than $662 mill ion in public and p rivate invesrmenr, lu ring tourists, 

increasing properry va lues by 20 percent, and decreasi ng flood insurance rates by the same percenrage. Above all, the project 

shows how a well-structured process of dia logue a nd debate can achieve an urban policy that is truly democrat ic. The Napa 

River Flood Protection p roject is an in piring tory of how we can overcome the destructive powers of our urban rivers, nor 
by fight ing rhem , bur by simply letting them live. It's rhe story of how a commun ity can come together to break 30 year of 

politica l dead lock ro return their river to the center of na ture, even as it becomes, once again, the center of their community. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
n the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project What, if any, significant trade-oils were required to implement the projectl 

The overwhelming success of the project was due to its ability to address and respect the multi-faceted, often conflicting 

values urban planners must consider, including ecological responsibility, protection from natural disaster, economic well

being, and an improved quality of life. The consensus belief was that flood protection could be achieved through a "living 

river" approach based on the principle that the health of the entire Napa watershed, from the smallest headwater trickle on the 

slopes of Mt. Helena to the broad expanse of the estuary, is the summation of natural and human activities in the basin and 

how they affect certain undeniable physical processes common to all river systems. Addressing all of these values, the project 

restored the ecological health of the river, mitigated its destructive flooding, sparked an economic revitalization in the region, 

and measurably improved the quality of life of Napa citizens. Beyond this, the project overcame 30 yeats of distrust and 

frustration that had built up between the Federal government and the citizens of Napa County, creating a common ground of 

trust and optimism that exists to this day. Trade-offs were, of course, required. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers dramati

cally changed its long-standing approach to river management. Environmental groups tempered their idealism to accept 

technical solutions that were feasible and meshed with the more general needs of the community. Average residents overcame 

decades of resignation and pessimism to unite and pass a local tax increase to fund the local share of the project. Time has 

shown that the tangible benefits of the project for all of these groups has made these trade-offs worth it, including $1 billion 

in savings in flood-induced damages over the life of the project. 

2. How has the project impacted the local communityl Please include relevant information on urban context. 

The project has significantly improved the urban landscape of Napa. The most noticeable aspect is the influx of public 

and private investment and development in the region, surpassing $667 million since the start of the project in 2000. The 

new $70 million CO PIA Center for Wine, Food, and the Arts was an important early anchor of the downtown riverfront 

revitalization, representing the first time the City has been able to enjoy the benefits of the Napa Valley wine industry. New 

hotels, spas, wine tasting rooms, and resorts cater to a recent spike in tourism. The City's cultural and arts communities have 

also revived along the riverfront, supporting in addition to COP! A the construction of the new Oxbow School of the Arts 
and restoration of historic buildings such as the 1914 Opera House. Equally noticeable is the number of people who have 

returned to the riverfront for recreational purposes, the result of cleaning up contaminated sites and installing attractive 

new bridges, pedestrian promenades and trails that afford good views of the river's restored nature and wildlife. A significant 
impact that is more difficult to measure bur just as palpable is the peace of mind the project has brought to the citizens of 

Napa, who experienced anxiety and fear every time there was a heavy rain. Because of the flood protection, they no longer 

have to imagine devastating, re-occurring losses in lives, property and economic security every rime it rains. Finally, the 

dialogue among diverse groups in the community that was initiated during the development of the Flood Management Plan 

has continued, forming a democratic and consensus-driven basis for decision-making in the region on a variety of topics 

including housing, tourism, land use policies, and vineyard run-off to name a few. All of these developments have resulted in 

a marked increase in the quality of life of Napa residents and business owners, who, just a few years ago were demoralized by 

the periodic flooding and the bleak economic outlook it caused. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTIO N (co ro> 

.I oh I r I f II • t f I 

Community participation was the key element of rhe development proce s-uhimarely, ir was the only way to 

develop a Aood ma nagemenr plan amenable ro rhe U .. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) and the many diverse 

public and private inreresrs in rhe Napa Va lley. Since 1965 (rhe yea r the U.S. Congress authorized a feder.tl flood 

protect ion program for rhe region) the apa residents had rejected the concrete-heavy, environmentally questionable 

pla ns proposed by the COE three rimes, most recenrly in 1995. Da niel lacofano, Ph.D. , FAIC P, A LA, principal 

of the Berkeley-based consulting firm M IG, Inc., led the inclusive Community Coalition-con isting of the COE, 

Napa Valley residenrs, businesses, over 30 local, srare, regional and Federal government entities, rhe Napa C hamber 

of Commerce, a nd local environmental organization . The 400-member coalition dedicated thou ands of hours in 

technical commirrees and rown hal l meetings ro develop rhe plan. Community meeting grew o large that halls 

in rhe county fa ir building had to be used. Another key element of the development process was gaining enough 

support for rhe project so that residents would vote ro raise their local sales tax ro support the $77.8 million in local 

fu nd ing required for the projecc Th is happened in 1998, when the community passed Napa County Measure A, a 

20-year, ha lf-cenr, countywide sales tax increa e by well over the required two-thirds vote. 

I I nl lr I 1 If I 

The most recent calculations estimate rhe tota l cost of rhe flood protection project robe $255 million. The Federal 

governmenr is responsible fo r half rhe total cost a nd the apa Flood Control and \'(/ater Conservation District as 

local sponsor is responsible for the other half. Monies for the Napa River- apa C reek Flood Protection Project are 

derived from Napa County Measure A, which generate a half-cenr local sales tax; California's ubvention Fund for 

Aood projects; and Federal f unding appropriated to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Additional mon ies have been 

obtained through grants from rhe Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Federal Highway Administration, 

the California Department ofTransportat ion, Department of Water Resources and the Coastal Conservancy. 

' 'ltP nr 1 I u umJ 11 I II I lrf";S '>I • ' Ill < I m !111 

The project is unique in irs effectiveness in buildi ng consensus among a diverse array of groups that were at complete 

loggerhead for decades to address a chronic, devastating threat ro rhe communi ty. In bridgi ng seemingly incom

mensu rable philosophical differences among these groups, rhe project created a new, conciliatory model for urban 

pla n ning that can be applied ro any urban issue involving multiple stakeholders in conAicr. The project is also a 

model of how cities ca n use consensus-building to bring into balance rhe significant and often contradictory social, 

economic, environ mental, a nd regu latory dema nds they face as they try to overcome persistent urban problems such 

as housing shortages, economic stagnation, environmental threats, and cultural decline. The project i also unique 

in irs grou ndbrea king approach to ba la ncing environmenta l concerns with Rood management needs, proving that 

doing the right thing environmenta lly can provide protect ion and profit local communities. Larry Dacus of rhe U. 

Army Corp of Engineers has said "The pro jeer is a model for rhe Corps in the ways it balances Rood protection 

with environmenta l restoration. The agency is now using consensus-based decision making in everal of its currenr 

projects." The apa process has been described by Kathleen A, McGinry, Cha ir of President C linton's Council on 

Environmental Q uality as a "new model of environmental decision-making." 

The need for this kind of successful model will only become more urgent in the coming years, as global climate 

change causes more freq uent and more damaging natural d isasters in urban areas and communities acros the 

country. One indication of the adaptability of the Napa model to other communities is the ea rly success of orher 

projects rhat have fo llowed ir. The concepts and lessons learned in the apa project have already been transferred to 

consensus-based , urban environmental restorat ion in such diverse places as C hina; Australia; Reno, Nevada; anta 

C ruz, Marin , and Monterey Counties, Californ ia; and along California's American, Truckee, and an Gabriel Rivers. 

O ne cause for the widespread and growing interest in the Napa project has been the extensive and diverse med ia 

coverage it has received. This include numerous newspaper a rticles and ar least two in-depth case srudies, one by 

project participant Dave Dickson in Global Warrning, Natural Hazards, ond Emergency Managmlt'nt (CRC Press, 

2009) and one by Pulirzer-Prize winning journalisr Katheri ne Ellison and nored environmentalist Gretchen C. Daily 

in The New Economy of Nomre: 7he Quest to Make Conservation Profitable (Island Press, 2002), both excerpred in our 

Supplementa ry Pages sectio n. 
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PUBLIC AG ENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please a nswer q uestions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly o n the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided o n the original fo rm. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representa tive(s) of public agency(ies) who were direc tl y involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approva ls tha t affected this project. 

a me JILL TECHEL Title MAYOR, CITY OF NAPA 

O rganization CITY OF NAPA Telepho ne 707 ) 257-9500 

Address CITY HALL, P.O. BOX 660 City/Sta te'ZIP NAPA, CA 94559 

Fax ( 707 257·9534 E-mail MAYORJILLOAOL.COM 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make ava ilable for reproduction or use by others, fo r 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applica nt warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
appl ica tio n an II attached materials and to grant these rights and permissio ns. 

Signalure 

1. What role id you r agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public partic ipation, public benefits, impact sta tements). 

The City of Napa played a central role in the development and implementatio n of rhe project, parriciparjng in a ll 

levels of planni ng, community outreach, and consrrucrion. We needed ro coordinate w ith rhe U.S. Army Corps 

o f Engineers, the County of Napa, consulta nt and construction companies, a nd many communi ty g roups ro 

make th is project a success. A special interes t of the C ity in rhe project is rhe promotion of economic growth in 

the downtown area and other pa rts of the city, which is now possible because of the reduction of Aoods. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What lrade-offs and co mpromises were requi red to implement the project? How 
did your agency partic ipa te in making them? 

This project looked good on paper bur as ir has evolved it is even ben er. The first resulrs were rhe reclaimed wetlands. 

The wildlife that has returned and g rown is amazing. I r rea lly is something to see the birds and especially the new 

chicks running along the shoreline and gerr ing ready ro Ay during springtime. The new trails a re so appreciated 

by the local community. We had placed our back ro the river and now we are o pening it up and it is every bit the 

treasure we thought it would be. Our new Vetera n's Park opened in May 2008 and a large parr of rhe downtown 

reach of the river n a iJ is open. The citizens are so proud of these new public spaces. 

The t rade-offs are key. We had multiple goals to meet them there was and continues ro be give-and-rake. We had 

historic structure issues, resource agency issues, safety issues, economic furure issues. However, as long as everyone 

rakes a step back and consider what is good for the C ity in the long-term, compromises ca n be made and the project 

can move forward . 

2009 Rudy Br uner Awa r d for Urban Excell ence I P'AGE 4 



PUBLIC AG ENCY PERSPECTIVE (co ro) 

I II a 1 11 1 I c;. 1 rJ ll I n 

The C ity wants any new development to have a welcoming "face" on the river. ew projects that are being 

designed are asked ro add to the riverscape and add to the tra il experience. One new hotel has an outdoor area with 

a fireplace that is a welcome stop for those raking the tra il to relax a bir and have a drink or a bite ro eat. The project 

is not done yet and we sri II are at risk for flooding. We had a big Aood in 2005. The good news, if rhere is good 

news when you Aood, is that because of the work that has been done the warer receded in less rhan 24 hours. In the 

past ir has tayed for rhree days. ince the project sta rred we ca n t rack over $253,000,000 of private investment in 

downmwn Napa includ ing the recently opened We t in Ho tel. Right now we have $ 115,000,000 in project~ being 

constructed and we jusr approved a Ri rz ho rel rhar w ill b reak gro und nexr year ar over $200,000,000. 

II 

I rh ink whar a community learns when they go through a project like our is ro always look for rhe best 

solution a nd to be creative. Being positional and having only ''o ne right way" ju r won'r work. W hen we have 

ro ug h issues in o ther a reas now we reAecr on how we solved the de ign issue on the Aood project and commit 

to fi nd ing rhe same ba lance o n each issue. 

W hen you have a project that takes a long rime to finish and in o ur case some issues wirh fu nding you just 

need patience. Keep moving fo rward and keep your "eye o n the p rize." We are seeing investors willing to 

invest in lands that will have ro wair a wh ile ro develop- bur rhey share our visio n fo r the future and getting 

that kind of support is very helpful. We have to keep showing rhe vision of what we are moving towa rd for the 

comm un ity. We have so ma ny detours and constructio n areas char sometimes it is a bit of a maze to get around 

downtown. We have found that in sharing in formation with the local citizens rhey have more patience for rhe 

inconven ience and a g reat deal of pride and celebra tion when, for example, a bridge is fi nished . 

2009 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence I 'AGE " 2 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directl y on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are t)-ped on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it respo nds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided o n the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directl y involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approva ls tha t affected this project. 

arne BILL DODD TWe CHAIR 

NAPA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER 
O rganization CONSERVATION DISTRICT Telephone 707 ) 2S3·4386 

Address 804 FIRST STREET City/State'ZIP NAPA, CA 94559 

Fax ( 707 253·4176 E-mail BDODD@CO.NAPA.CA.US 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make ava ilable for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applica nt has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al ched materials t grant these rights and permissio ns. 

your agency play n the development of th is project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public partic ipation, public benefits, impact sta tements). 

As the po tential Loca l Sponsor for the Project, the Flood District was the central stakeholder in the Commun ity Coalition 

process. It was the Distr ict's goal ro foster an environment in the local commun ity that would meet the local needs for Rood 

protection and watershed improvements. It was also critica l for the Distric t to properly fulfill the role of the Local po nsor 

to ensure that the federal partner (U. S. Army Corps of Engineers) would continue to participate in what had become an 

unconventio nal process. After the successful passage of the enabling local legisla tion (Measure A), rhe D i trier became 

officially the local sponsor of the Projecr. The Federal governmenr is responsible for half the $360 million rota I project cosr 

and the F lood Distric t as local sponsor is respo nsible for the o ther ha lf. The Flood D istrict works in partnership with the 

U.S. A rmy Corps of E ngi neers (COE) to consrruct the projecr. As such, it has underraken property acqu isition and reloca

tio ns necessary to allow the COE to co mple te construction activities. The Napa Projecr is a land-intensive project, requiring 

more property acqui sition than a typical Rood protection projecr. The urban nature of portions of the project have required 

a particu larly careful approach. It has been necessary to pro tect low-income ho using stock and historic busine sand 

residential properties. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The "Living River" design seeks to pro tect residents fro m Aood damage, restore historic wetlands and reconnect the 

River to its floodplain, susta in migrating fish and wildlife, provide recreat ional opportunit ies, and stimulate river

foc used econo mic developmenr. Srretching some six miles on the Napa River from the Butler Bridge on H ighway 29 to 

Trancas Street, the completed Project promises to provide long-sought "100-year" flood protection fo r 2,700 homes, 350 

businesses, and over 50 public p roperties, saving m illions in Rood damage costs and lost business. Improving the health 

of the Napa River and its plant and a n imal habita ts has contributed to the health of the San Francisco Bay estuary. The 

greates t trade-offs a nd comprom ises developed in rhe Community Coalition process, as multiple interest groups found 

com mo n ground in a design that a ll could support. lr was necessary to increase the a mount of land needed , and hence 

project cosrs, to satisfy environmenta l resroratio n benefits. Conversely, it was necessa ry ro ca refully elect locations where 

river terraces would be constructed to allow conditions that would preserve rhe City's historic character and position the 

downtown for economic growth. As the key stakeholder in rhe living river design process, the Disrrict had ro remain 

flexible a nd creative as the project was fleshed-out, making sure Rood protection aspects were nor compromised while 

o ther interests were sa tisfied . 
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The project has increased rhe safety of apa re idem , spurred economic developmenr, cleaned up acre of contami

nated riverfronr, and resrored important habitat . i nee grou ndbreaking in the summer of 2000, rhe project has 

reached multiple major milesrones, including re roration of over 650 acres of historic wetland in the Napa River 

estuary, construct ion of four bridge replacements, and cleanup of I J acres of riverbank comaminared by petroleum 

spi lls. The severity of flood ing has already been reduced by the panially-completed project. This was clearly shown 

during the Aood of December 3 1, 2005. The resto red wetlands, mudflats and tidal terraces have stimulated huge 

growth in the bird count a nd expansion of riparia n and riverine habitat. Partia lly complete ri ver trails are highly 

popula r in the com munity. 

1 I lru 

The primary lesson of this project is that inclusion breeds success. As the saying goe , "success has many fathers." 

The dispa rate interests that worked rogether ro develop this project , from economic development ro o rganizations to 

envi ronmental stewardship groups, agriculture, public safety and many others all feel owner hip of thi project. As 

a result, the commun iry as a whole remain supportive and does no r criticize the local leadership even though the 

project is years behind schedule due to shortfalls in federal fundin g. 

This project is recognized around rhe world as a new way ro think about Rood protection. Flood control and 

management, river and habita t resto ration, a nd natu ral resource conserva tion cominue ro be major issues for many 

regions of the count ry. Agencies similar ro the apa Flood Conuol a nd Water Conservation District could benefit 

from the technica l and logistical lessons we have learned in implementing the experimental " living river," approach. 

Ma ny agencies around th e country have a lready taken the Napa Flood Protection Project a a model on which they 

have ba ed their Rood contro l and river resto ration project. 

"I ' I ' I • II 

The most successfu l aspects of the project i that it is a susta inable, effective Rood protection model that is environ

mentally sound ; good for fish, birds and rhe river's health; a llows development of recrearion components for use by 

community; reduces the severiry of Aooding even before project completion; creates a new awa reness of the value of 

the river as a centerpiece in the City; acts as a st imulus for economic development; and creates communiry cooper

arion and consensus. A less successful aspect is the ability to move the project fo rward on the projected chedule. 

Federal funding has been 50-60% of the needed amount to get the work done in a timely manner. Overall project 

cost will be substamially higher than original es timates due ro increased costs from delays, as well as unexpected 

soil contaminations and increased costs of relocations and property acquisition. The delays a re prolongi ng rhe 

th reat of flooding in rhe community. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the fonns. If the forms are not used and answ·ers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original fom1. 

fhis sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approva ls that affected this project. 

Name DAVE DICKSON Title FORMER COMMUNITY PARTNERSiiiP MANAGER 

Organization NAPA COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR Telephone ( 707 ) 479-8491 

rax ( 707 ) 516-0025 E-mail DAVID.D~COMCAST.NET 

1 he undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al l attached ma n Is and to grant these rights and permissions. ,..._ 

id your agency play in the development o L 1 prOJect? Describe any requirements made of this project b) ~our agenq 
(e.g., zonmg, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The Counry of Napa's role in the developmcnr of the Napa City Flood Comrol Project was and continues to be in the areas of 
project implememarion and funding, as well a rhe pon orsh ip of rhe original Community Coalition Planning proces that reached 
design and financing consensus for the project. The County has several roles. First, Napa Board of upen isors has administered the 
projecr's local sponsor, the Napa Coumy Flood Conrrol and Warer Conservation District since irs inception. raffing for rhe District 
is th rough the Deparrment of Public Works. Under an agreement with the U .. Army Corps of Engineers, rhe District is responsible 
for acquisition of all lands easements, right-of-way and relocations (uriliries, bridges, wine train facilities) necessary to complete the 
project. To dare over $150 million in local revenues raised through the Flood Protection and Watershed Improvement ales Tax have 
been expended and adm inistered by the District. 

The County Board of upervisors sponsored and continues to administer rhe County-wide Flood Protection and Watershed 
Improvement ales Tax, a special tax passed by Napa County voters in 1998 . The proceeds are allocated to the City of Napa Flood 
Protection project, as well as Aood protection projects in rhc other communities of Napa County. The Board of upervisors sirs as the 
Flood Protection Aurhoriry, which is responsible for administering an expecred $310 million over rhe 20-year rerm. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit rour city? What trade offs and compronises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participa te in making them? 

The projecr intended ro benefir rhe City of apa in three ways. Firsr, rhe project aims ro eliminate of the threat of regular Aooding. 
ince irs founding, rhe Ciry has Aooded over 27 rimes, causing hundreds of millions of dollars in property damage, loss oflife, and 

creating a barrier ro long-term economic developmenr. Ar Lhe rime of the sales rax election in 1998, Aooding rated as the highest 
unaddressed problem in apa in three opinion polls conducted during the planning process. 

ccond, rhe project intended ro and has removed barriers ro economic developmenr and revitalization in the City of Napa, which 
through rhe decades had nor shared in rhe wea lth of rhe Napa Valley wine industry, largely because of lack of private investment 
in rourisr-serving faci lities and infrastructure within the C ity stemming from rhe regular th reat ofAooding. The City Community 
Redevelopment Agency reporrs rhar over $350 mill ion in private invesrmenr has occurred in the City since rhe Rood project has 
advanced . 

Third, rhe project inrended ro benefit rhe health of rhe Napa River. The "'Living River Guidelines" developed ro guide rhe project 
design and construction have reestablished over 800 acres of tidal wetlands and improved salmon and sreelhead passage and rearing 
in the Napa River system. 

"I here were many rrade-offs and compromises required, including the Ciry of apa living through over I 0 years of construction 
disruption to build eight new bridges and buy-our and relocate over 50 businesses and hundreds of home . econd, rhe Flood Control 
District gave up some power and aurhoriry by agreeing to change rhe governance srrucru re of rhe apa Counry Flood Control and 
Water Conservation District ro include voting membership of all Napa Counry cities on the Board of Oirecrors. Design compro
mises between environmenralisrs, private property owners, regulatory agencies and city planners were extensive regarding rhe urban 
riverfronr design , where some hard structu re Aoodwalls were included in the design to maximize some key areas for economic devel
opmenr. 
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The main impacr in rhe County of Napa has been rhe cxceprional growrh rhar has occurred because rhe project 
removed rhe main obsracle ro econom ic reviralizarion , periodic flooding, and re-created a natural environmem around 
the river that is atrracrive ro developers and tourists. ince the project starred, more than $350 million in private 
investment has occurred in rhe Ciry, including new or renovated hotel s, spas, resorts, wine tasting faciliries, arts cemers, 
resraurams, stores, and offices. A typical example is rhe Fall of2006, when ground was broken for rwo horels, two store/ 
office complexes, a public marker, and rhe $50 million Riverfronc ar Third and Main, which will anchor the downrown 
riverfront wirh stores, restaurants, offices, and condominiums. Though there are some challenges to mainraining the 
City's famous charm and character in rhe midsr of all of rhis developmenr, rhis recenr developmenr is conrriburing to a 
major rise in rhe qual iry of I i fe of loca I residencs. 

1 I >rd tlu pr 1 1 r r; til 111 r Ill I I I I 1111 I II I I Ill lui \ th I•\ t 
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The Communi ty Coalition Planning process established a unique and successful model of public-private partner hip 
planning ro address large community issues. The key ro success was raking a mulri-objecdve approach rhar brought 
all of rhe various needs and issues to the table and having opportunities for multiple rrade-offs and benefits, particu
larly among environmentalists and developers. The planning approach in Napa is wel l documenred in the books, The 
Economy of Nature: The Quest to Make Conservation Profitable. The Napa Project and irs consensus-building process is 
one of eight case srudies in this book, showcasing how rhe environmental values can be profitable. The second publi
cation was just released in October, 2008, entitled Global Warming, Naturtt! Hawrds rmd Emergency Managmunt 
which includes a derailed chapter on rhe Napa Project as an enlightened example of rhe adaptation that will be needed 
cross rhe country as a result of climate change. Due to the success of rhe project, the same approach has been applied 
ro rhe Living River Flood Projec t in the City of Reno, Nevada; on the Pajaro River that splits Sanra Cruz and Monrerey 
Counties and includes rhe Ciry ofWarsonville; and most recently in the Ross Valley Watershed of Marin Councy, 
Californ ia thar includes the Towns of Fairfax, an Anselmo, Ross and Larkspur. 

Wh t d tl ,f 11 f I II 

The mosr successfu l aspecr of rhe project is rhe rransformarion of rhe Ciry of Napa and rhe surrounding environmenr, 
flood prorecrion, and economic development that has and is occurring. Ibe key objectives of the projecr are being 
achieved. A less successful aspecr has been the expanding costs and cosr overruns to achieve implementation. Fortu
nately, Stare funding has al lowed rhe projecr to proceed wirh cosr overruns of almosr IOOo/o in rhe cost of land acqui
sition. Tr has been somewhat disappointing thar rhe spirit of the Communiry Coalirion has nor carried over ro property 
negotiations where some "opporrunism" has occurred. There is also some rhrear rhar rhe gemrificarion of pans of Napa 
is occurring due ro the economic benefits of rhe project, displacing some lower socio-economic groups. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Ple.1se answer questions in space provided. Applic.a nts should feel free to use photocopies of the c!ppl ication forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questio ns should be typed o r written directly on the fom1S. If the fom1S are not used and answers are t}ped on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro 
vided on the origina l form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professio nal who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser 
vices. Copies may be given to other professiona ls if desired. 

a me DANtELIACOFANO noe FOUNDER AND PRINCIPAL 

Organizatio n MOORE IACOFANO GOLTSMAN (MIG), INC 

Address 800 HEARST AVENUE City/State'ZIP BERKELEY'-!.,....::C.:...;A'-'9'-4;.;_7_.:_1.::..0 _________ _ 

fax ( 510 ) 845-8750 Email DANIELUtMIGCOM.COM 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Founda tion permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the rm terials submitted. The applicant warrants Lhat the applicant has full power and authorit) to submit the 
application d a ll !11 hed Le ri Is and to gran t these rights and pem1issions. 

s. 
1. What ro le did you or your anization play in the deve lopment of this project? 

A princ ipal of Moore lacofano Goltsman (MIG), Inc., a consulting firm based in Berkeley, Califo rnia, lied the multi

yea r public collaboration a peer of rhe project, facilitating close co two dozen commun ity meetings with more rhan 30 

ubgroups, c ity raff, politicians and the broad community, as well as extensive technical committee meeting to addre s 

specifi c scienrific, engineering a nd environmenta l i sues. Worki ng with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, acra-

menro District, and rhe Napa River Flood Control Distric t, MIG a lso helped ro design and facilitate a proce s for the 

C o mmunity Coalition ro evaluate efficiently the Corps' ex isting Rood control plan a nd develop recommendations for a 

comprehensive Plan. M IG led rhe con ensus-building a nd pla nning process for environmenta l review, watershed planning 

and revita lization efforts, providing maps a nd g raphics, rracking srudies and research d ata, as well as providing clear and 

concise information for key stakeholder a nd the community. The firm used imeracrive technology in the e meetings 

that was well ahead of the industry cu rve: phororea lisric renderings rhar helped participants visualize project impacts and 

benefits; a n interactive web ire with meeting note , image maps, and project information; and sophisticated hydrological 

models providing an easy-to-understand form at for difficult engineering concepts. MIG's efforts ultimately facilitated the 

successful d evelo pment of rhe projec t's ground breaking blueprim, the Napa Flood M anagement Plan, as well as passage of 

Napa County Measure A by Napa voters rha t inc reased loca l taxes ro provide the local sha re offunding for the project. 

3. Describe the project's impact o n its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

ince rhe region was firs t errled, apa re idenrs and business owners have lived in fear of Aooding. Preparation rituals 

used co rake place each fa ll, including filling sa ndbags to protec t against the threat of fa r-rising waters. The fear 
extended to touris ts and potentia l inve tors as well, leading to a sragnanr local economy. The project t ransformed this 

cu lrure of fear into a culture of hope, bringing com mun iries together and revitalizing recreational, commercial, and 

livi ng spaces now centered o n a beautiful, recla imed river. Of immediate impac t is the protection of3,000 home, 350 

businesses and over 50 publ ic properties from 100-year Aood levels, resulting in a avings of$1 billion in damages over 

the li fe of rhe projec t. Just as impo rta nt, rhe project has spa rked much needed economic development in rhe region, 
bringing in more than $667 million in local investment, including the new, $55 million C OPlA Center for Wine, 

Food , a nd rhe Arrs, a llowing rhe City of apa to enjoy rhe benefits of rhe apa Va lley wine industry for the fim rime. 

Commerc ial rea l estate prices rose by nearly 20% since the project's scan in 2000, bucking rhe trend of rhe ''dor.com 

busr" chat hie Northern Californ ia, a nd Aood insu rance rates have fa llen by a si milar pe rcentage. Eco-rourism is a lso on 

rhe rise, as outdoor enthusiasts rake ad vantage of new opportunities fo r fi shing, kayaking, boating, and hiking a long the 

reslored river. 
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Combining groundbreaking techniques in ecology, engineering, and public facilitation ro succe sfu lly address rhe multi

faceted environmenra l, economic, and public safety issues of a region in crisis, rhe project i of wide interest ro urban 
planners, publ ic outreach facilitators, environmentalists, sciemisrs, and engineer. The project 's communi ty-bui lding 
a nd facil itation techn iques erve a a model of how diverse interests ra ngi ng from public agencies, residents, business 

owner , a nd environmentalist ca n be brought into dialogue wirh each orher ro build a consensus and move forward 

on imporra nt projects benefi ti ng everyone. M lG developed a rool box of methods ro make rhe process work, including 
parriciparory charecres, one-on-one meetings, hands-on, interactive workshops, feasibility studies, computer modeling, 
and well-designed, easy-to-understa nd visual material that invite a critical discussion. These techniques each have a 

place a nd a use in rhe public process along with rhe hard science thar is required m produce a viable outcome. Under

smnd ing how rhe social sciences, plann ing policy, and environ mental sciences integrate wirh communi ty values helps 
o ther use these concepts effectively. The project's revol utionary solution to Rood control- removing the existing system 
of dikes and levees a nd allowing rhe Napa River to ru n free-has already caused a major shift in rhe way rhe nation 

approaches flood ma nagement. The concepts a nd lessons learned in rhe apa project have already been transferred to 

consensus-based urba n plann ing efforts for many other projects, including projects in C hina, Australia; Reno, Nevada; 
Santa C ruz, Ma rin a nd Monrerey Cou nties, California; and along California's American, Truckee, and an Gabriel 
R ivers. 

I I 1 1 rl • 1 • 1 ' I 

The most successful aspect of rhe project is a pla n that works a nd a wide consensus rhat was achieved among 
rhe many stakeholders and interests in the Napa Valley, from winemakers ro city officials, farmers ro Army 

engineers, a nd environmenta lists to business people. lr was only on the basis of this common ground rhat an 
effective, environmentally acceptable flood management plan could be developed and the local tax needed to 
help fu nd the project could be approved by a two-th irds vote. A challenging aspect of the projecr has been rhe 
ability to maintain the annual fund ing pledged by rhe rare and Federal govern ments, due m a shift in priorities 

following 9-11 and o ther recem events. As a result, the original completion dare of2006 has been pushed back 
ro 20 11 , delaying the full benefits of the project by five years and resulting in flooding in areas where rhe project 

is yet ro be completed. 
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Please answer questio ns in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all q uestions should be typed or wri tten directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 011 a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name STEVE KOKOTAS Title FORMER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

O rganization NAPA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION Telephone ( 510 ) 845·7549 

Address 800 HEARST AVENUE City/Sta te'ZIP BERKEUY, CA 94710 

Fax ( 510 ) 845·8750 E-mail STEVEK@MIGCOM.COM 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al attached mate rials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I played rwo leadership roles connected with what beca me rhe Napa Flood Prorecrion Projecr. In itially, l served as 

Executive Direcror of the Napa Economic D evelopmem Corporatio n (ED C), a private, non-profit board of developers, 

local businesses, County and C ity o fficials a nd publ ic and private community leaders. The EDC saw the project as the 

best way to achieve irs goal o f creating a wo rld-class com munity with a high quality of life and a viral, diverse economy. 

As o ne of rhree community spo nsors o f the project, the E DC played rhe main ro le in administering and coordi-

nating rhe project's early planning stages. Once a viable Flood Ma nagement Plan was developed, I led rhe successful 

Napa Counry Measure "A" Sa les Tax initiative, w hich proposed to ra ise rhe County's sales rax by a ha lf-cem to pay 

fo r rhe $77.8 m illion local share of rhe Plan. The campaign consisted o f a massive public outreach program requiring 

extensive fund ra ising acriviries, rhe coordinat ion of a small army of volunteers, facilita tion of neighborhood information 

sessions, production a nd distribution o f educational m aterials, presem ation o f a travel ing promotional "roadshow," and 

management o f a downtown "srorefrom " promoting the initiative. The measure was successfully passed by more rhan 

the two-thirds vote necessa ry for approval, a llowing in.iriation of the projecr. 

2. Describe the impact that th is project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The project has fosrered a major economic boom in downtown Napa and throughout the Napa Valley. By simul

taneously mitigating rhe risk of flood a nd improving rhe natu ral beauty of the riverfront , the City was able ro 

arrracr developers a nd other investors interested in tra nsforming downtown apa inro rhe world-clas dest ination 

ir deserves to be. The lasr six years have seen rhe construct ion of new ho rels, spas, resorts, a rts centers, wi ne-rasri ng 

rooms, and o ther commercial, a rts, and entertainment development along rhe riverfront. More rhan a dozen 

vineyard owners opened up downtown tasting facilities rhar increase rheir p roducts' visibility while reduces rhe 

negative impacts of heavy traffic a nd tourism in rhe Napa countryside. A ll of these new amenities, along wirh 

the new natural and recreational opporrunities provided by the res tored river, entice visitors to sray longer and 

contribute more ro the loca l econo my. They have also created many job opportunities. In short, by protecting rhe 

downtown fro m major flooding, rhe project rurned rhe town's biggest liability, rhe river, into irs grearesr asser. 
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In my leadership role at the EDC and managing the Measure "A" initiative, 1 pa rticipated very closely in the 

process ro achieve communi ty consensus that the long-term benefits of the "living river" approach were worrh the 

short term hardships caused by the project. Such hardships incl uded temporary road a nd bridge closures during 

construction and the relocation of 17 residences, seven commercial buildings, and 14 warehouses. Most of the 

displaced owners moved wi llingly, as comprehensive provisions for relocation assistance and aid ro business owners 

included advisory services, moving expense payment, and payment for equivalent housing and business space. 
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The most successful aspect of the project was the coming rogether of economic and environmental interests ro 

satisfy the economic and envi ronmental vision for the region. The successful marriage of the rwo visions can be 

seen strikingly on the riverfront itself One side of the river is a beauriful pristine natural scene. The other is a n 

attractive, thriving urban landscape thar borh respects and protects the river that made it possible. A continuing 

challenge has been ro keep the community engaged ro ensure the del ivery of high-qualiry development that 

firs the cha racter of Napa, meshes with the susra inabi li ry requirements of the river and serves everyone in the 

region. C hallen ges on the environmental side included finding ways to connect environmental opportunities ro 

the tourist economy, for example, encouraging recent opportunities in eco-rourism. 
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Please ansv.,er questions in space provided. Applica nts should feel free to use photocopies of the applica tion forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or wri tten directl y on the forms. If the forms a re not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answ er should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original fo rm. 

This sheet is to be fi lled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization tha t was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

a me KAREN RIPPEY Ti~e FORMER VICE PRESIDENT 

O rganization FRIENDS OF THE NAPA RIVER Telephone ( 101 ) 224·4509 

Address 4925 JAMIESON CANYON ROAD City/Sta te'ZIP NAPA, CA 94559 

Fa x ( E-mail KAREN.E.RIPPEYOSPD02.USACE.ARMY.Mil 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Fo undation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, lhe materials submitted. TI1e applicant warrants that the applica nt has full power and authority to submit the 
application and a l attached te rials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

present, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

As vice-president a nd subsequent president of the Friends of the Napa River (FONR), I a nd other FONR members 

were directly involved in developing the Napa River Flood Reduction Project by questioning the viabili ty of the U .. 

Army Corps of Engineers' (USACE) original project proposal. The FONR was instrumental in drawing a ttention ro the 

limita tion of the USACE proposa l and develop ing subsequent cha nges. 

2 . From the community's point of view, what were the majo r issues concerning this project? 

The USACE project proposal cha nnelized the Napa River and lined the river with a AoodwaU as high as 20 feer. 

One of the main issues was what was seen to be the superficia l response that the USACE was giving to the FONR's 

concerns and the lack of recogn itio n of the majo r problem s that the Corps' projec t would cause including: increased 

dred g ing that would be rhe responsibility of rhe local community; envi ronmental damage caused by creating a dead 

zone for fish passage; and unsightly rip-rap and concrete Aoodwalls lining the river. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Throug h community activism, the USACE project was sc rapped. W ith apa County leadership, a Community 

Coa lition was formed and an a rduous two yea r process of give-and-rake was undertaken ro reach consensus. FONR 

members were involved in every aspect of the co mmunity plan development process and played a major role in rhe 

subsequent campaign for political support and project funding. 
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I lit~ tfus pr 1 t 1111 I tht •rmntrlll 1 b I 1\ r 1 k It I ' 

The com mun iry-ba ed projecr ha grearly enhanced the qualiry of life fo r apa Counry residenr by 

crea ring werla nd a nd upland habi tats. Also, the aesrhetic va lue of creating a natural river system 

through a la rger urban area is ex tremely unusual a nd va luable. In addirion, rhe project grearly increased 

property va lues in rhe Aood-prone a reas. 

\\ u I u hu I r tl 

The projecr would be improved if a bypass of rhe river's ma in oxbow was no r included. The oxbow is a horseshoe

shaped loop in the river near rhe center of downtown Napa. The bypass d iverts warer Aow around the oxbow to a 

straighter part of rhe river downst rea m. I believe it would have been feasible and more aesthecica lly and environ

mentally sound ro restore the oxbow ver e insta ll ing a bypass. However, rhis is a small issue when compared ro the 

degree ro which rhe " living river" principles of the o rig inal pla n have been followed. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applia mts should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of E"ach answer should be limited to the area pro 
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser 
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

a me PAUL W. BOWERS Title LEAD PROGRAM MANAGER NORTHERN REGION 

Organiza tion U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, CIVIL WORKS Telephone 

Address 
INTEGRATION DIVISION 
333 MARKET STREET, ROOM 1014 City/StatefZIP SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105 

Fax [ -mail 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applican t warranls that the applica nt has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all ottached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nalure 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

Mr. Paul Bowers wanred ro conrribure a Perspecrive, bur was unable ro, due ro federal government regularions. As such, 

please do nor conracr him abour rhis submission. ee Mr. Bowers's lerrer on rhe following page for furrher derails. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
SOUTH PACIFIC OIVISION, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

333 Market Street, Room 1014 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105·2195 

Civil Works Integration Division 

Mr. Mark Frey 
Marketing Manager 
Moore, Iacofano, and Goltsman Inc. (MIG) 
800 Hearst Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94710 

RE: Bruner Foundation Award for Napa River Project 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

Thank you for the invitation to join our team in submitting the Napa River and Napa Creek 
Flood Protection project for consideration in the Bruner Foundation Award. As the Project 
Manager between 1992 and 1999 when the project was being formulated and designed I was 
excited about participating in this award, However, as a Government employee under 5 CFR 
2635.702, it prohibits Government employees from using their Government position for their 
own private gain or for the private gain of relatives, friends, or other persons with whom they are 
affiliated in a non-Governmental capacity. Affiliated persons include prospective employers, 
business associates, and organizations to which !)ley belong. They cannot use or permit the use 
of their Government title or authority in a manner intended to coerce or induce another, including 
a contractor, to provide a benefit to themselves, their friends or relatives, or another person with 
whom they are affiliated in a non-Governmental capacity. As I understand the Bruner 
Foundation Award has a monetary component so my agency, project team members, and I will 
have to respectively decline your invitation to participate. 

The US Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) and our sponsor the Napa County Flood Control and 
Water Conservation District are proud of this project. The project was/is a broad-based 
comrimnity coalition effort to resolve flooding and realize a vision of a "living river." But we 
will have to decline your invitation. 

a: Paul W. Bowers, P.E., PMP 
Civil Works Integration Division 
Lead Program Manager Northern Region 



SECTION FIVE I Visual Representat i on of t he Pro ject 



The Napa River Aooded irs banks 

27 times over rhe lasr 120 years, 

desrroying homes, businesses and 

surrounding envi ronment. Investors 

and tourists stayed away. lhese 

pictures represent some of desrrucrion 

caused by these Aoods. 

Cars driving imo r/g City of Napa 

VISUAL REPRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT 
THE CHALLENGE I FLOODING AND ECONOMIC DEPRESSION 

Hisroru: floodmg in Napa Srorifroms in Napa 
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After rhree failed flood pro tection 

plans, the N apa River Flood 

Protection Project was initiated 

ro protect the quality of life of 

community members and the 

economic livelihood oflocal 

businesses. An equa lly importa nt goal 

was to res tore the en vi ron mem ro 

improve habitat and assist wi th overa ll 

Rood protection. 

Egret 

VISUAL REPRESENTAT ION OF THE PROJECT 
----- ---- ----------

THE GOAlS I ENVIRONMENTAl RESTORATION AND FlOOD PROTECTION 
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1l1e Napa Ri ver Community 

Coa lition srrucwre was created 

a nd a process was implemented to 

fac ilitate a nd develop a n innovati ve 

strategy supported by rhe entire 

coa li tion- toler the River return to 

irs natural course. 

VISUAL REPRESENTATI ON OF THE PROJECT 
THE MEANS I COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND TECHNICAL INNOVATION 

Community Coalition 
If • v r lc 
Mapa vaiJey Grape Growers Assoc.attOn 
Napa County Aesouroe ConKrvatJon OtStnCl 
Napa Valley FISherman's A.ssodltJOn 

Amenan Center for' Wuw, Food and Arts 
Upvalley Chambe~ or Commerce 
Napa County Conference&. VISitors Bureau 
Natural Resources ConseNaUon Servtee 

Sierra Oub 
Napa COunty Und Tru<t 
Bu ld ng Tntdes CounCil 
Susa>l CounCil 
Napa Valley Expo 

Napa Downtown Merd'tants 
Napa Volley V1ntn<!" AU« 

Design Review Committee Financial/Regulatory Committee 
Community Panel, Re. Ag~ ~•a. Cn;y/Counry Community Panel, Oty/County Stlltr 1nd Consult~~nt.J 

6 Army Co<p Stoff, Rover Experts & ConsultaniS 

Workgroups 

Figbr Commumry Ctulmon lY'orluhops our !.J monthJ 
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1luough the uccessful facilita t ion or 

the Coali tion process and 

development of the Living River 

rrategy, a cou nty-wide education 

progra m was developed to help raise 

awareness and support for a County

wide, ha lf-cent sa les rax increase LO 

provide local funding for the projeCL 

i mplemenrarion. 

The Measure A Tax was approved by 

67% of voters in Ma rch, 1998 

Mtmurf A \'(/or!tshops 

A 
TO THE 

CITY OF NAPA, 
NAPA RIVER, I 

& N !\PA CREEK 
FLOOD 

PROTECTION 
PROJECT 

Community Edum11011, Ciuun's Gwdf 

VI SUAL REPRESENTATION O F THE PROJECT 
THE MEANS I COMMUN ITY EDUCATION AND SALES TAX 

I I I j,M 

lhr I t, 111.1.. A'r, r t \ 'tmlrt.,! 

lho l N1ng RMII Sl t y 
Gtl l I 

lniiOMtit•f Solulloll! 

Arm/ s rmdamg of Dou·mou'/1 Napa s Rfllfu>JI for Commumry Edt~catzon 

" 

--I 
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Funded by a $250 million Local ales 

rax increase and rate and Federa l 

sources, subsranrial improvemenrs w 

rhe Counry infrastructure-including 

eight bridge , by-pas channels, 

setback levees and relocation of a large 

number of homes, business a nd mobile 

homes-have either been completed o r 

a re in the works. 

Ntw Soscol Bndgt ova rbt fiuurt Napa O.~bou: 
Commons Flood Bypass Chonntl 

VISUAL REPRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT 
THE BENEFITS I flOOD PROTECTION 
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The Napa Flood Comrol Project 

has been responsible, in a la rge pa rt , 

for a major, $667 million revital

izat ion of Downrown apa and rhe 

surrounding a reas due ro the increased 

stabiliry of rhe river sysrem a nd rhe 

reduced threat of flood. The Napa 

Va lley Register reponed on unday, 

D ecember 10, 2006 that recenr devel

opmenr i responsible for "rhe grealest 

con rrucrion surge in [rhe Napa] 

dowmown's history." 

• 

N~w "Rivtrfrom" mrxtd-uJt dtulopmmr. trward
IL'/TIItlltg 7/urd Srrur Brit(v.t. JWodwa/1 and rwtr 
prommodt-a/1 built ruxrro tt ustortd marsh pltllll m 
rht mtddlr ofDoU'moum N~pa 

VISUAL REPRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT 
THE BENEFITS I ECONOMIC RENEWAL 

Downrou 11 /1\rpo i "'"' l'ntram Mrmorial Pt~rlt, "~" prommodt and ftoodu·a/1 
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The Na pa Valley is a major rourisr 
de ri n:uion and rhe Napa River is 
a subsranrial d raw for recreational 

purposes as well as for rhe winerie 

a nd hospiraliry indusrry. lhe 

revitalized river has made rhe area 
even more arrracrive and 

economically viral. 

Doumrown Shoppmg 

VISUAL REPRE SENTATION OF THE PROJ ECT 
THE BENEFITS I RECREATION AND TOURISM 

Tou"m fiiJO) 11 stroll down Downtown Ntzpas 11tw Rtur Walk prommad~. popular u•uh u•allun and btlun. 
77u Mwly comrrucud. aw.~rd-u·mnmg 77urd ~rr~n Brtdg~ and comrn~mon of a th~ 11~11 Ru "fronr • mix~d· u<r 
dtvtlopmtllt mn b~ sa11 "' tlu b,~t·kgrormd. 
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Wirh rhe approved $250 mil lion 
in funding, over 800 acres of flood 
plain have been acquired and major 

Tidal Wedands Restoration has 
been completed, including mar hes 

and Rood plains running rh rough 
Downtown Napa and residential area . 

--- -- -
~--·· ~ 

lmprot•rtf Rivrr IIMirb 

VI SUAL REPRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT 
THE BENEFITS I ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 

Rmor~d Marslm and Flood Plom Adjomu ro Urban nnd Rrsidmrial Artas 
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SECTION SIX I Optional Supplementary Pages 



SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 
NAPA RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION PROJECT 

StCTION ON I Project Timeline and Mop 

SECTION TWO I Development and Investment Reports 

SECTION THRE Project Reports and Newsletters 

SEtnON FOU Press and Media Coverage 

SECTION FIV I C o s e S t u d i e s 

SECTlON SIJC I Pre s i d en t ' s Co u n c i I on E n v i r on me n to I Quo I i I y Rep o r t 

SECTIONSEVE I Citizen ' s Guide to the Project (bock pocket) 

Note: All materials included in this section ore provided lor the sole use of the 
Award Selection Committee in evaluating the Napa River Flood Protection Pro1ect 
lor the Rudy Bruner Award. No other use of these materials is intended 
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1963 "1o-Year Flood" of1963 

196S U S Congress authonzes Napa Flood Con 

1967 "1o-Year Flood" of1967 

1976 U S Army Corps of Engmeers (COE) subn 
Napa County voters reject both 

1977 COE re-submi ts General Desrgn Memorar 

~ Napa County voters reJect both agam 
... A 
I TOll-iE 

1986 "so-Year" Flood Swamps Napa Valley 0 1 -

.J. CITY OF NAPA. 
199S "so-Year Flood" of199s NAPA RIVER. . , 

COE proposes new Flood Protectron Plan & 1\Jl\PA CREEK 
Napa County communrty reJects the Plan FLOOD 

1996·97 Napa Communrty Coalition formed PROTECTION 
24 Communrty Coalltron meetmgs 0 PROJECT 
Coalrtron completes Flood Management G 

1997 New Year's Day Flood 

1998 Napa voters pass Measure "A," fundm 

2000 PROJECT INITIATION 
$70 million nverfront COPIA Amencan 

2001 South Wetlands Opportunrty Area restora 

2002 New Thrrd Street Bndge 

2003 Railroad Realignment from Kennedy Park 
Terracing from Tulocay Creek to 6th 
Napa Creek Bank Terracmg Preparation 

2004 Terracmg and East Srde Trail from Ken 
Soscol Avenue-Oxbow Bypass Bndge 

200S New Year's Eve Flood 
New Frrst Street Bndge over Napa Creek 
Terracmg from 6th Street to 3rd Street 
Napa Creek Arroyo Dnve Extension 
Riverbank petroleum spill cleanup - 11 

2006 so% PROJECT COMPLETION 
Maxwell Bridge Replacement 
Terracing from Hosprtal Creek to Tulocay 
Prrvate investment smce 2000 tops $300 

2007 Halt to First Floodwall 

2oo8 Bypass Excavatron and Oxbow Floodwal 
New First Street Bridge over Napa River 
New Railroad Bndges over Napa River 

-
2009 Napa Creek Culverts and New Pedestnan 

Floodwalls from Tulocay Creek to Th1rd St 
Tulocay Pump Station 

2010 lmola Detentron Basrn and Pump Statron 
lmola to Halt Floodwalls 

2011 100% PROJECT COMPLETION 
Floodwalls, levees. and Trail north of the 
Soscol Detention Basin and Pump Statror 



N ~p~ CreeR. Pr~ ect 
Spring 2009-Fall 2009* 

The City of Napa Project 
from Highway 29 at the Butler Bridge on 
Napa Creek improvements extend for abc1 red removed 

Napa River upstream to Jefferson Street. mk terracing 

shape of the earth) reduces flood water le 
and removal of old levees to reconnect th 
features of the unique design include rem b B . · · Jx ow ypass 

Except where noted 

Arroyo Drive 
Extens1on ~~~{'> 

Culvert under Peart 
and Main Streets 

Creek flows E-SE to River .,.. 

flood flows , and creat1ng bypass channel~ Bridge 
11pleted 2004 

Floodwalls, levees and trail 
north of the Oxbow to Trancas 

Construction 

. . . . . . . . :. . . 

f 

South Wetlands Opportunity Area 
Restoration Completed 2001 

. ... tion and Oxbow floodw s 
Construction 
r 2007-Winter 2008* 

First St Bridge over Napa 
River 

2011* 

Terra 

(City of Napa project) 
Construction 

Spring 2006-Fall 2007** 

N 

incorporated throughout the Project 
Jns. East side portions from Kennedy 
with the remainder from lmola to 
rough winter 2009. West side flood-

'rndrcatesschedui61SdependentonFederaltundsavar1abillty I First Street are to be built between 
1s of levees, walls and trails north of 

" rnd•cates schedule may change to avord cornadrng wrth other nel!lby PfOJf t . . 
or cons ruct1on 1n 2011 . 

All dates shown are based on August 2005 estrmates All schedules we sui 



NEW PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INVESTMENT IN DOWNTOWN NAPA (updated October, 2008) 
Over $519 million is planned for or hos been spent since 1999 on public ond private construction projects. This figure 
does not Include land value or soft costs. Volues ore bosed on building permits or information from the private sector. 

NEW PRIVATE INVESTMENT 
Recently Completed Projects (1999-2008) 

Copio: American Center for Wine. Food ond the Arts 
Napa Mill Complex: Hot! Market & Nopo River Inn 
Oxbow School 
Opera House Theater Restoration/Addition- Phose II 
Oxbow Public Markel 
Main Street West 
Office/Retail Building @ First & Main (Wiseman Bldg.) 
River Terrace Inn- 108 rooms 
Blue Ook School Historic Restoration & Addition 
Kyser-Lui-Willioms Historic Restoration Project 
Doughter"s Inn Bed & Breakfast Conversion 
Zeller Building (Office/Retail) 
California House/Boutique Resorts Inn 
Johnson/Doran Building rehab (old Ben Franklin Press) 
Napa Labor Temple Historic Restoration/Seismic 
Winship Build1ng Seismic Retrofit/Restoration 
Restaurant Budo (Cuvee) 
Wolfe Center 
Downtown Foc;ode Improvement Program 
Napa Mill Tis (Angele, Celodon. General Store. Sweetie Pies) 
Wells Forgo Bonk Foc;ode Restoration (901 Main) 
Noyes Mansion Restoration ( 1750 First St.) 
1030 Seminary St. infill office building 
Historic Napa Register Building Seismic Retrofit 
Migliovocco Building Seismic Retrofit 
1630 Cloy St. demo/remediation (old Ben Franklin Crofts) 
lnfill New Construction: First Federal Credit Union 
Napa County Landmarks Seismic Retrofit 
Talbot's Tenant Improvements/Renovations 
First Notional Bonk Seismic Retrofit (Landmarks) 
Office Building Expansion (formerly Herritt's) 
Bounty Hunter Tenant Improvements/Signs 
Ristoronle Allegrio Tenon! Improvements (Landmarks) 
Tuscany Restaurant Seismic Retrofii/Foc;ode 
First Presbyterian Church Foc;ode Upgrades 
Block Bird Inn Conversion/Renovation 
Old Piano Store Seismic Retrofit ( 1141 First St.) 
1141 First Street foc;ode upgrade 
Ellwein Auto Repair Conversion to Office 
Historic "Sam Kee Laundry" Building Seismic Retrofit 
Veroso (Westin) Hotel 
Bements Restaurant Tenant Improvements 

Subtotal 

Projects Under Construction 
The Riverfront mixed-use project 
Avio Hotel Napa 
Napa Square (office/retail) 
Uptown Theater Renovation/Restoration 

Subtotal 

TOTAL NEW PRIVATE INVESTMENT 

.. 
~ 

ProJect Investment 
$ 55.000.000 
$ 16.000.000 
$ 12.000.000 
$ 1 1.000.000 
$ 11 ,000.000 
$ 12.000.000 
$ 5.000.000 
$ 5.000.000 
$ 4.300.000 
$ 3.000.000 
$ 2.500.000 
$ 2.500.000 
$ 1.800.000 
$ 1.500.000 
$ 1.400.000 
$ 1.000.000 
$ 1.000.000 
$ 910.000 
$ 882.000 
$ 700.000 
$ 515.000 
$ 500.000 
$ 450,000 
$ 450.000 
$ 400.000 
$ 300.000 
$ 275,000 
$ 250.000 
$ 186.000 
$ 171.000 
$ 150.000 
$ 116.000 
$ 100.000 
$ 95.000 
$ 82.000 
$ 75,000 
$ 75.000 
$ 60.000 
$ 53,000 
$ 40,000 
$100.000.000 (estimate 
$ 250.000 

$253,085,000 

$ 50.000.000 (estimate) 
$ 43.000.000 (estimate) 
$ 20.000.000 (estimate) 
$ 2.000.000 

s 115,000, 000 

$368, 085,000 

(continued) 

Napa Community Redevelopment Agenc~ 



NEW PUBLIC INVESTMENT 
Recently Completed Capital Projects (J 999-2008) 

Flood walls. riverfront promenade. Vel's Pork (5"' to 3•dstreets) 
Third Street Bridge Replacement 
First Street Bridge over Napa Creek Replacement 
Soscol Bridge over Future River Bypass 
Napa Sanitation District Sewer Underground Project 
Goodman Library Seismic Retrofit 
2r>d/3'd Street Lighting Improvement Project 
Borreo Building Seismic Retrofit 
Third Street overlay 
Pedestrian Improvement Program Phase 1-3 
Pedestrian Improvement Program Phase 4 
Arroyo Drive Extension/utility relocation (FPP) 
Peart St. Garage: Elevator Retrofit 
First Street Underground Utility Project (east of Soscol) 
First Street Improvement Project (east of Soscol) 
Downtown Fa<;ade Improvement Program 
Downtown Directional Sign Program 
New Soscol Median and Landscaping 
Coombs Street Plaza Renovation 
Downtown Seismic Retrofit Program 
Opera House seismic retrofit (public contribution) 
Clay Street Garage Signs & Lighting Improvements 
Dwight Murray Plaza Upgrades 
Peart Street Garage Signs & Lighting Improvements 
Second Street Garage Lighting Improvements 
Jefferson Street Median Upgrade 
Coombs Plaza Gates 
Clay & Randolph Intersection Improvements 
Subtotal 

Projects Under Construction 
City/County Parking Garage 
l •'f2r><J Street Underground UtiliHes & Improvements 
First Street Bridge over Napa River 
Oxbow Preserve Restoration 
Soscoi/Third Street intersection improvements 
Coombs Street bridge replacement (Flood Control) 
Subtotal 

Planned Projects to Begin Construction in 2008 
Railroad Bridges (Flood Control) 
Subtotal 

TOTAL NEW PUBLIC INVESTMENT 

TOTAL NEW INVESTMENT IN DOWNTOWN NAPA 

$24.000.000 
$ 9.400.000 
$ 8.900.000 
$ 8.300.000 
$ 5.000.000 
$ 1.640.000 
$ 1.400.000 
$ 1.419.000 
$ 1,100.000 
$ 755.000 
$ 500.000 
$ 420.000 
$ 400.000 
$ 360.000 
$ 325.000 
$ 281 .000 
$ 250.000 
$ 177.000 
$ 175.000 
$ 101.000 
$ 100.000 
$ 55.000 
$ 50.000 
$ 36.000 
$ 25.000 
$ 21.000 
$ 20.000 
$ 18.000 (City portion) 
$ 65,228,000 

$ 1 5.000.000 
$ 12.000.000 
$ 10.300.000 
$ 1.200.000 
$ 1.200.000 
$ 1.000.000 
$ 40. 700,000 

$ 45.000.000 (est.) 
$ 45.000.000 

$ 150, 928, 000 

$ 519,013,000 

apa Community Rede,•elopment Agency 



DOWNTOWN NAPA - CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 2007-2009 

The following private development projects represent over $238 million in 
capital investment. This does not include real estate transactions, design or 
other soft costs. 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

1) The Riverfront, 600-700 Main Street (Developer: Channel Properties) 
Located on Main Street between Fifth and Third streets on the west bank of 
the Napa River, this mixed-use project will include SO residential units, 

44,000 sq uare feet of ground-floor retail, 30,000 square feet of class A 
office space, and two levels of underground parking. Construction is 
underway, with partial opening expected in late 2008 or early 2009. 

2) The Westin Verasa Hotel, 1314 McKinstry Street (Developer: lntraWest; 
Operator: Westin Hotel) This 160-room condo hotel on McKinstry Street will 
include a five-star restaurant and 
other on-site amenities including 
below-grade parking . 
Construction is underway with 
opening anticipated in fall 2008. 

3) Avia Hotel, 1400-1 500 First 
Street (Developer: Lodgeworks; 
Operator: Sierra Suites) A five-story, 141 -room hotel with 12 ,000 square 
feet of ground-floor retail space and 2,000 square feet of meeting space, on 
the northwest corner of First and Franklin streets . Construction began in 
early 2008, with completion in mid- to late-2009. 



4) Napa Square, 955 Franklin Street (Developer: CD/) 
Approximately 5 7,000 square feet of 
office space, 8,000 square feet of 
ground-level retail and subterranean 
parking, located on the southwest 
corner of First and Franklin streets. 
Construction is underway, with 
completion antic ipated in early 2009. 

RECENTLY COMPLETED 

5) Zeller Building, 131 5 & 1321 First Street (Developer: Rossi Deve lopment, 
Robert & lnga Zeller, David & Mary Raab, and Lisa Raab) 
This project is receiving final touches, on the 
south side of First Street three doors east of 
Franklin Street. An older building has been 
demolished to make way for a new, two-story 
bui lding with ground-floor retail and second
story office. The office space has been leased, 
with leasing of the retail portion now 
underway. 

6) Main Street West, Main Street @ Clinton 
Street (Developer: Wiseman Compan y) 
Located on the southeast corner of Main and Clinton streets, this 38,000-

square-foot, three-story building 
includes ground-floor retail space 
with offices above. Construction 
was completed in December 
2007 and the building is now 
almost fully occupied with a large 
office tenant and a ground-floor 
restaurant. Leasing of the 
remaining second story office 
and ground-floor restaurant and 
retail space is underway. 

7) Oxbow Public Market, 606, 612 & 622 First Street (Developer: Steve 
Carlin, Bart Rhoades & Rob Mann; Oxbow Management LLC) 
Construction was recently 
completed on a 23 ,000-square-foot 
specialty retail marketplace that 
features food vendors, cafes , wine 
tasting , and a wide selection of local 
family-owned farms. The market 
began its phased opening in 
December 2007 , with new 
businesses arriving in to mid-2008. 



NAPA CITY & COUNTY 
DEMOGRAPHIC AND FACT SHEET 

Popula tion 

Average Hou:sehold I nco me 

Median Household Income 

i\1edia n Age of Residen ts 

Workforce 16 Year s & Older 

Hou sing Owner-Occupied 
Hou sing Renter -Occupied 

CITY 

75. 7 2 

.. 7.04:3 .. 

$ 71.345 

36 

36.-!29 

61 °n 
39~n 

COUNTY 

1 :3:1. 01 

f \ 95~5 9 

$ 74. 146 

:1 

63.760 

66°o 
:34°o 

Area of City of Napa 

Local Sales Tax 

1 ' ~quare miles 

Media n Sa les Price J un-Sep /2007 

Na pa County Resident s Living Within the City of Napa 

Popula tion Within 1 -i\hl e Ra diu ~ of DO\~:ntown ~apa 

Population \Vithin :3- l\1ile Radiu~ of Downtown :\a pa 

Population Within 5-~lile RadlU:; of Downtown ~apa 

2006 Tot a l Daytime Popula t ion in Downtown Napa 

..... --u 
I • I:) n 

$ 561.000 

57% 

21.314 

75.03 

7.951 

25.002 



About N a 
Average Daily Traffic Counts in Downtown Napa 

oscol Avenue & 3rc1 Street 
· Main Street & 3rc1 Street 
• Highway 29 (fL) Downtown Off Ra mp 
· J efferson & 1 ~~ Street 

Nationa l Register Buildings in Downtown Napa 

His toric Dis tricts in Downtown Na pa 
· Napa Abajo I Fuller Park 
· Calistoga Avenue 

Estimated Number of Businesses in Downtown Na pa 

Number of Resta urants in Downtown Napa Area 
• Zagat-Rated Restaurants in Napa Area 
· Zagat-Rated Restaurants in Downtown Napa 

Number of Wine Tas ting Rooms in Downtown Napa 

Estimated Number of Visitors Per Year 
· Benefit to Local Economy Per Day 
• Annual Benefit to Lodging Es tablishments 
· Annua l Benefit to Restaurant/ Food Industry 
• Annual Benefit to Local Retail Industry 

SINCE 1999: 

· Total Private Investment in Downtown Napa 
· Total Public Investment in Downtown Napa 
• Reported Real Estate Transactions in Downtown 

TOTAL INVESTMENT IN DOWNTOWN NAPA 
IN LAST 8 YEARS 

29,500 
12,460 
51,000 
17,074 

32 

2 

250 

47 
22 
15 

13 

4.7 million 
$ 2.5 million 
$ 216 million 
$ 265 million 
$ 63 million 

$ 364 million 
$ 94 million 
$ 209 million 

$ 667 million 
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C ITY of NAPA 

The announced closing of the Mervyn's department store in Napa offers 
an opportunity to consider current trends in retailing, how those trends 
impact Napa, and what the future holds for our Downtown and local 
shopping opportunities. 

What happened to Mervyn's and where have the shoppers gone? 
In July 2008, Mervyn's filed for Chap-
ter 11 bankruptcy protection. In recent 
years Mervyn's had been "squeezed E I • 
between high-end department stores VO VI n g 
and discounters like Wai-Mart," as it 
was described by the Associated 

Press. New retailers in the market- Do,••nto,••n 
most notably Wai-Mart and Target- "" vv· 
eroded Mervyn's local base. At the 
same time, out-of-town department 
stores, such as Kohl's, have captured 
the loyalty of shoppers who may once 
have spent their money at Mervyn's. Market pressures in earlier times caused the clo
sures of K-Mart and Montgomery-Ward stores in Napa. Many of today's consumers 
prefer making everyday purchases in up-to-date shopping centers and malls with the 
latest retailers. The convenience of shopping for all the household needs in the same 
store, or in stores close to each other, makes centers like South Napa Marketplace and 
Bel Aire Plaza two of our most popular retail centers. The City is working with the 
owner of the Mervyn's property to find an appropriate replacement use that serves 
downtown shoppers. 
Why is Downtown Napa going through these changes? 
Downtown Napa is experiencing a natural evolution common in growing cities. In a 
city's early days, retail trade develops in a central area - around a town square or, in 
Napa's case, along the riverfront. When a city reaches a certain size, retailers move 
closer to the residential population in shopping centers outside of downtown. Residents 
find it more convenient to shop for everyday needs at pharmacies, grocery stores, 
clothing and department stores in or near their neighborhoods. To survive, downtowns 
begin to remake themselves into a new type of experience, often featuring specialty 
retailers, restaurants, and cultural and entertainment attractions. In Napa we're fortu
nate to be moving quickly through the sequence with many businesses interested in 
this new Downtown Napa and its future potential. 
What is the City's plan for the future of Downtown and other shopping areas? 
New private developments, like the Zeller Building, Main Street West, Napa Square, 
the A via Hotel, and the Oxbow Public Market are bringing new specialty retail, offices, 
restaurants and entertainment Downtown. The new Westin Verasa, opening in Sep
tember, and the recently approved Ritz-Carlton Napa Valley will stimulate existing and 
new businesses. The City will soon begin work on a Downtown Specific Plan to guide 
future development and uses for soon-to-be-vacant buildings like Mervyn's. This plan 
will focus on the "big picture" issues - land use, infrastructure, parking, economics, and 
design. Community input will help shape the plan, and studies will show what types of 
new development makes sense. It will take time to produce a comprehensive plan, but 
it's a necessary step in creating the downtown the community wants. 
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Big, big day coming up 
September 18 in little ol ' Napa-the opening 
of the splendiferous Westin Verasa Napa. A 
sort of rustic, Craftsman look on the outside, 
but sleek and elegant inside, the new place 
cozies up to the Napa River and the future 
river trail. Like the man said, if you build it, 
they will come, and Westin's Don Shindle 
says there are already more than a dozen 
conferences booked in the hotel 's first year
all in the category of new business for Napa, 
groups that have not conferenced here before 
and will come to town and bring their appe
tites for our food, wine, and entertainment. 
The Westin will feature 12,000 square feet of 
banquet space, enough room for about 220 
people to sit down to dinner. The celebrated 
chef Ken Frank is in the process of moving 
La Toque Restaurant from Rutherford, and 
will oversee three meals a day at Bank Cafe 
and Bar as well. Shindle's been hiring all the 
staff needed for the new place, and says 
about 95% of the employees are Napa 
County residents ... And speaking of openings, 
the much awaited Elements Restaurant and 
Enoteca opened September 1 at the corner 
of Second and Franklin . Say hello to 23 
choices on the cheese menu! Chef Charles 
Weber, formerly of Zuzu , serves up the small 
plates at Elements, with a massive number of 
wines by the glass, too. The former home of 
Pizza Azzuro (now Azzuro Pizzeria and 
Enoteca at Main and Clinton) has been re
worked and dazzles. The Insider predicts it 
will be hopping by the time you read this ... Got 
some new specialty retailers hanging out their 
shingles, too. On Caymus Street next door to 
Learning Faire, you'll find The Playful 
Garden. The products of more than 30 arti
sans are in play here. Whether you have a 
kitchen garden, a cottage garden, an English 
garden, a secret garden or an octopus's gar
den, you'll want to cultivate a relationship with 
this new business. 

Putting on the 
finishing 

touches August 
28, 2008, at the 

stylish new 
Westin Verasa 

Napa. 

Chef Charles Weber, all stocked up and ready for 
action at the new Elements Restaurant and Enoteca 

A really, really big frog welcomes you to The Playful 
Garden on Caymus west of Main. Birdhouses, gar
dening tools and materials, chimes, fountains and 

more for your precious outdoor spaces. 
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CITY of NAPA 

Live music, top-quality theater, even dance lessons-all part of the changing face of 
downtown Napa. Where once it was common to hear it said that "they rolled up the 
sidewalks" after working hours, entertainment options are now growing. Here's a par
tial list of the events, performances, and places to be in Napa's summer of 2008. 

Napa Valley Opera House: The intimate performance space and excellent acoustics 
at the Opera House make it a local treasure, and the high caliber of talent on stage 
draws audiences from all over the area. Upcoming high-
lights include Shawn Colvin on August 1, Big Bad A /ift/e 
Voodoo Daddy on August 8, and The Mikado on Au
gust 8-9. The Willie Nelson appearance on September 
1 is sold out. 

Copia: In addition to their ongoing food and wine pro
grams, outdoor concerts this summer include The 
Tommy Castro Band on August 8, Roy Rogers and 
the Delta Rhythm Kings on August 21, and Fla
menco! Live! on August 28. Friday nights in August, 
classic films will be screened, including The Seven 
Year Itch, Treasure of the Sierra Madre, and Rear 

Window. A/ / 
Napa City Nights: The City of Napa presents free live / V /fb/Vt 
music at the all new Veterans Memorial Park every Fri- d 
day night through August. Performances run from 6pm 
to 10pm. 

Jarvis Conservatory: Art films during the week and the popular Saturday Opera 
Nights. 

Chef's Market: Now on Thursday evenings from Spm to 9pm, lots of live music plus 
cooking demonstrations, produce from local growers, and fun for the kids. 

Oxbow Public Market: Live music each Tuesday evening from 6pm to 7:30pm for 
Locals Night and on Sunday afternoons from 3pm to Spm. 

Uva Trattoria: Live music five nights a week, Thursday through Sunday. 

Downtown Joe's: Live music five nights a week 

Caffe Cicero: Live acoustic blues each Thursday. Friday and Saturday night. 

Ceja Vineyards Wine Tasting Salon and Lounge: Live music Friday nights and 
Salsa dancing (including free lessons!) on Saturday night. 

Other popular spots offering live music downtown include Tuscany Restaurant, 
Kelly's No Bad Days Cafe, and Cafe Revolution. And there are more new entertain
ment venues on the way. See the City of Napa Insider on page two for the latest. 
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Big news from the south end 
of Main Street! Silo's is now open in the His
toric Napa Mill , offering some wines that you 
just never see by the glass, and serving up 
jazz and standards by the case three nights a 
week. Where? It's sharing space with the MJ 
Schaer Gallery-you get fine art by day, 
and the art of fine wine and jazz by night- a 
winning combo. The wine bar is serving Napa 
wines only, and only those from Silverado 
Trail and Highway 29, including Quintessa 
and Opus One. Half-glass pours available on 
many, too. Check it out now from 4pm to 
10pm Tuesday through Saturday. There's no 
cover charge right now during the soft open
ing, even when the music plays (who's on 
stage? Better drop in to find out.) Starting 
September 5, Silo's will feature a regular bill 
with the jazz of Michael Greensill Trio on 
Thursday nights ($1 0 cover) and popular in
terpreter of the great American standards 
Weslia Whitfield on both Friday and Saturday 
nights ($15 cover.) Whitfield and Greensill are 
big faves in Napa and throughout the Bay 
Area, and will bring a classy act to an intimate 
space at the Napa Mill. 

Lotsa buzz around town over new spots 
opening or planned. Lotsa people talking 
about brew pubs, a "sky bar" proposed for the 
new Kimpton Hotel, and work underway for 
the re-opening of a former dive bar with a dis
tinctly non-dive bar approach. (No names to 
reveal yet, but soon ... ) What's it all mean? 
The transition of downtown Napa proceeds 
apace, that's what it means, and it's a transi
tion that will bring many more nightspots and 
top-quality restaurants. Performance venues 
will get a boost, too. Lotsa people can see the 
rising tide coming (no, not from global warm
ing) with the Westin Verasa opening in mid 
September, the Avia Hotel opening in mid 
2009, and the Ritz-Carlton Napa Valley pro
ject now approved by the City Council. Viva 
Napa! 

SIL(fii)'S 

-
Sign of the times-a new venue for live music and 

Napa Valley finest wines 

Tasting some top notch Sauvignon Blanc at Silo's on a 
summer afternoon-does it get any better than this? 

A snippet from Ritz-Carlton p/ans- 351 rooms, 
meeting space, restaurants, and a potential $100 

million positive impact on the local economy 
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C ITY of NAPA 

In the City of Napa, it's just one big food story after another these days. Just four 
weeks after the Oxbow Public Market opened its doors on First Street, the long
anticipated Whole Foods Market welcomed big crowds to their north Napa location. 
These two major players cater to the ever-growing taste for locally-grown, fresh and 
organic products, and combine the opportunity to sit and enjoy on site, carry out pre
pared foods, or stock your pantry for home cooking. 

More markets are on the way. Mi Fa
vorita, offering south-of-the-border 
grocery needs, is close to opening in 
a new development on California Way 
just south of Trancas. At the other end 
of town, the former Vallerga's Market 
in the Riverpark Shopping Center is 
set to become one of Northern Cali
fornia 's first Fresh & Easy Neighbor
hood Markets with a 2009 opening 
expected. 

The Biggest Little 

Food Capital 

in the World 

The upscale grocery bonanza has been accompanied by a surge in the number of 
new, highly rated, high-profile restaurants-BarbersQ on the north side, for example, 
and Ubuntu on Main Street's Restaurant Row-and new digs for some highly popular 
restaurants, such as Compadres now in the former River City location, and Pizza 

Azzurro now re-opened at Main and Clinton 
as Azzurro Pizzeria & Enoteca. Taylor's 
Refresher in the Oxbow Annex has debuted 
to an enthusiastic response. 

What's next? It's a safe bet that there will be 
more players who want a part of Napa's bur
geoning food scene. It's been reported that 
Donna Scala will get involved Downtown at 
the site of Pilar Restaurant. Already in the 
works is the move of La Toque, the noted 

.....-----------------. upvalley dining spot, to the new Westin 

Oxbow Public Market beckons. 

Verasa Hotel on McKinstry Street. Discus
sions are underway for a known restaura
teur to move into the former n.v. location on 
First. And there's no doubt that the pro
posed Ritz-Carlton Hotel in the Oxbow will 
include more top notch dining. 

And with all this fine food comes fine wine. 
The Downtown and Oxbow wine scene has 
exploded in lhe last year, and now more 

• tasting rooms are opening. Read more 
• about the tasting room bonanza on page 

two. 
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Inside.- Takes a 
Walk. 
As a wise man once said, a 
journey of a thousand miles 
is much too long a trip to take when one is 
thirsty, so the Insider is happy that it lives in 
the City of Napa. It's just a tiny journey of a 
few steps to fi nd one of our cool new wine 
tasting bars, and then a few more steps down 
the street, there's another! For those who are 
not keeping a scorecard, the tally will soon be 
20-count 'em- 20 lovely tasting rooms or 
wine bars downtown, an increase of almost 
50% since the start of 2007. The most recent 
additions include the two offerings at the Ox
bow Public Market - Folio Enoteca & Win
ery, and Oxbow Wine Merchant and Wine 
Bar-with the new Taste at Oxbow just 
across McKinstry street. JV Wine & Spirits 
has a popular new tasting bar, and just get
ting started is the new Ceja Vineyards loca
tion on First near Randolph. Backroom 
Wines is on the move to a larger space on 
First, just across the street from Bounty 
Hunter, and Cal Wines is set to move from 
its Silverado Trail digs to a new Main Street 
address. Chateau Potelle will soon join in the 
fun, with a Washington Street location to 
open as soon as the license is in hand. The 
Insider hosted some visitors over the recent 
holidays. When the question came up "Where 
can we taste some wine?," where do you 
think the Insider took those thi rsty 
guests? ... All that walking about can make a 
person hungry. And speaking of the Oxbow 
Public Market, the volume of the local buzz 
has been cranked up as one groovy new ven
dor after another has opened over the last 
few weeks. Most recently, the Fatted Calf, 
Model Bakery and Rotisario threw wide 
their doors, followed closely by the eagerly 
awaited kickoff of Taylor's Refresher. The 
Insider has witnessed lotsa locals checking it 
all out, even on the blustery winter days. The 
variety of menus and the affordability bode 
well for the Market's future popularity with lo
cals and visitors alike. The Insider will now 
break for lunch ... 

Popular Ceja Vineyards, a Cameros producer, brings 
their family business to Downtown's First Street. 

Taste at Oxbow on the corner of First and McKinstry 
offers wines from Mahoney and Waterstone. 

Lunchtime visitors check out the fare at the 
Fatted Calf on the west side of the Oxbow Annex 
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C ITY of NAPA 

On November 6, 2007, the apa City Counci l approved the creation of the o col 
Gateway Redevelopment Area - a decision that will generate multiple benefit for 
the community for generations to come. 

What are the benefits of the Redevelopment Area creation? 

The pot of money that wi ll be generated through 
future growth in property tax within the Project 
Area wi ll fund a li t of infra tructure improve
ments that are needed in the Project Area. Fir t 
among these needs is a solution to the interior 
drainage problem that cau e a large pond to 
form along So col Avenue during heavy rains. 
This interior drainage problem is not addres ed 

Soscol Gateway 

Plan Approved 

by Council 

by the Napa River Flood Protection Project, which is de igned to relieve flooding 
from the River rather than from overland flow . In addition to the drainage work, 
funds wil l be used to improve idewalk , crosswalk , treet lighting, parking and 
other need . (I t's important to note that the creation ofth i Redevelopment Project 
Area wil l not increase property taxe for any individual or businesses.) 

Not only will ex i ting residential and commercial neighborhood benefit from 
these infra tructure improvements, but commercially-zoned propertie that arc 
now underused wi ll be more attractive for improvement. Thi benefit re ident in 
two way : the potential for more diver e shopping and other bu ine opportunitie 
along oscol in the future, and increa es to the City' revenue from ale taxe 
generated by future retail that wi ll be u ed to provide ervice , like Police and Fire 
protection. 

Some residents had reservation 
about this Proj ect. What ha · been 
done to addres their concern ? 

The Redevelopment Agency took 
steps to correct misconception and 
provide so lutions for speci ft c issues 
raised by neighborhood residents. 
• The language on eminent 
domain wa clarified to state that no 

Rede1·elopmem will create thefimding needed 10 soll·e 
the imerior drainage problem along Soscol Avenue, in 

evidence in this photo from December 31. 2005 



Rede1•elopmenl will generate the fund~ needed to jiJ. problem side
walks in the Project Area. Atthe.farlefi, a sidewalk in need of 
auemion on Bailey Street, compared to a section of new~\' replaced 
sidewalk on Bro11·n Street fimded by the Redevelopment Agency. 

re idential structure will be taken for the Project. The 
~..::~•llfl.-, only potential use of eminent domain on re idential 

property wi ll be to acquire smal l strips of frontage that 
may be needed for improvements to allow space for 
utilities, drainage, and idewalk . 

The land use de ignation on a three-block area 
neare t to Third and So col will be kept a traditional 
single-family infill rather than changed to multi-family 
re idential. 

An intensive level hi storic survey wi ll be conducted 
to identify properties that may belong on the City 's 

Historic Re ource Inventory and identify appropriate tep for further hi toric de ignation of the area . 
• Fonnation of a eighborhood Committee to provide input on the formation of an Hi toric Di trict or 
Neighborhood Con ervation Area, and to work with the City to develop a trategy for nuisance abatement and 
the design of future infra tructure improvement in the area. 
• A "green zone" wa added to the plan to encourage the u e of ustainable development practice a the 
Project moves forward. 
• Traffic calming and other safety measures wi ll be incorporated into the plan. 

When will the improvements begin? 

Unfortunately, it take a long time to get enough money in the pot to begin the work. The City wi ll deliver all 
the needed paperwork to the State by November 30, 2007. After that, it will be a full year before the first 
money from the tax increment fund wil l be in hand. It ' projected that the first year's receipt will total about 
$300,000, increasing to $850,000 in the econd year and $1.4 million in the third year. While orne minor 
work can begin in the first year or two, the major work on the drainage problem i probably four to fi ve years 
away. To undertake larger project , the Agency wil l need to i ue bond to have enough capital, but in order 
to have a ucce ful bond ale, we wi ll need to demon trate a strong revenue hi tory which take a few years. 

What happen now? 

During 2008, the staff of the Redevelopment Agency plan to: 
• Pursue ways to jump start improvements in the So col Gateway whi le the tax increment funds grow. 
• Form the Ne ighborhood Committee 
• Begin the hi toric survey 
• Begin planning for sidewalk improvements 
• Begin the engineering de ign for the drainage improvement 

More infonnation on the Soscol Gateway Redevelopment Project by visiting \\.\\'' .cityofnapa.org. The Rede
velopment Department page contain the mo t recent report on the Project, and the Redevelopment Agency 
Agenda and Minute provide other information re ource . 



On September 6, 2007, the City of Napa Planning 
Commission held a public hearing to review the Draft 
Final EIR and gave the green light to the proposed 
Soscol Gateway Redevelopment Project Area . In com
pleting this step, the Napa Community Redevelopment 
Agency came one step closer to formation of this new 
Project Area, and setting into motion a process that will 
transform the Soscol corridor. 

Help is Coming for 
the Soscol Gateway 

Saddled with problems ranging from flooding to poor 
traffic circulation to bad sidewalks and street lighting, 
the Soscol Gateway area is an economic underper
former. Businesses that locals might want to see in 
Napa are deterred from locating in the Soscol corridor 
due to the flood threat and other hindrances. Once in
frastructure problems in this area are addressed, busi
nesses are likely to find greater success in locating 
properties that can accommodate their business mod
els. 

The new Project Area also includes the Napa Valley Expo, a site that generates a steady 
stream of makeover ideas; the burgeoning Oxbow District; includes several riverside proper
ties; and is adjacent to the site of a proposed multi-modal transit facility and proposed "transit 
village." When approval is final , the tax increment funds from the new Project Area will pro
vide a source of money for needed for many types of improvements, including an area-wide 
drainage facility, traffic circulation improvements, parking solutions, riverfront and river trail 
enhancements, public docks, and other projects to make this area more attractive for busi
ness and recreational uses. 

The next steps include a joint meeting of the City Council and Redevelopment Agency which 
will provide a Public Hearing opportunity, scheduled for 6:30pm Tuesday, October 16, 2007, 
in the Council Chambers at City Hall. Certification of the final EIR for the project is expected 
at this meeting, along with the introduction of the ordinance to form the Project Area. The 
second reading of the ordinance is expected on November 6, and thirty days later, the ordi
nance will go into effect. 

It may take up to five years to accumulate enough funds for shovels to get into the ground 
and begin solving the drainage problem -but property owners, business interests and Napa 
residents can begin to look forward to a revitalized Soscol corridor in years to come. 

All of the reports, including the EIR for the new Project Area, are available at 
http://www.cityofnapanews.com/soscolgateway.htm. More information and answers to ques
tions are available from Redevelopment Agency staff at 707.257.9502. 
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lnilde.- 'cwi: 
"The city of Napa is quick(\' catching 
up with its more famous neighbors 
f arther north, like Yountville, Sr. He
lena and Rulhe1jord, adding wine
tasting rooms, upscale restaurants and 
1-/o/els ... Developers have poured more them $300 million 
into new stores, offices and condominiums, which promise to 
double the size of Napa's downtown. A Westin hotel is under 
construction: the Rit:-Carlton has one planned" 

-New York Times, 8/5/07 

High profil e storie major media have been pop
ping like corks. On the hee ls of the New York 
Times item quoted above, USA Today weighed in 
8/8/07 on the Flood Project and the Downtown 
Rena issance. After years of work, it looks like 
Downtown Napa is an overnight ensation ... By 
the way, that Ritz Carlton Hotel they're talking 
about may be a li ttle closer to reality- River 
House Resort, the developer of the property near 
First Street and Silverado Trail, has an application 
in to the City's Planning Division now. 
... Meanwhile back at the ranch, the Council/ 
Redevelopment Agency has given conceptual ap
proval to the three "pocket plaza " planned for 
Downtown sites near the water. "Creekside 
Plaza" i to be the first one built in the space be
tween the back of the Opera House and apa 
Creek. Expect construction in pring 2008. The 
other planned public open spaces will be on the 
southwest comer of First and Soscol ("First 
Street Over look") and along the east side of the 
River just south of Third Street ("Soscol 
Green.") ... And we need some nice places to relax 
after another scrumptiou meal downtown. Our 
many fab restaurants are doing a brisk trade over
all- although there alway some going and some 
coming. The Insider is sorry to ee n.v. close, but 

hears other well
known restaurateurs 
are eyeing the pace. 
Prime property-close 
to the heart of the ac
tion at First and 
Main- won ' t s tay 
available long .... And 
speaking what 's new, 
look for the opening 
soon of the Smoking 

Cat Cafe, comer of Main and apa Streets. You 
will get the answer to the question "What is 
boba?" and "What is hookah?" ... And speaking of 
questions, time for an Insider qui z: Cake Plate is: 
A} what you pass to Aunt Mindy for another serv
tng. 
8} the platter you le ft at your Aunt Mindy's house. 
C) a new boutique coming to First and Main. 
The answer is C. Cake Plate, with a "passion for 
fa hion" has set an October I opening date. Look 
for fashion, accessories, things for the home and 
more . 

A hove: Getting close now- the Oxbow Public Market 
is on track for opening th is fall on First Street 
Below: Westin Verasa Napa taking shape on 

McKinstry Street, planned for opening around the start 
of2009. 



As summer 2007 begins, the City of Napa's lanes and bicycle boulevards to make bicy
nurturing of economic development is bearing cling safer and more appealing. 
fruit. Six major private projects and a new • Share a ride. Check out Solano-Napa 
public parking structure are now underway- Commuter Information at h.!.ULli 
all within an area of less than one square mile. www.sta.dst.ca us/commuterinfo.html for de

The two most recently started projects-The 
Riverfront, the mixed use private development 
on the west bank of the river south of Third 
Street, and the County/City parking garage 
along Fifth Street between Main Street and 
Coombs - are impacting parking on the south 
side of downtown. 

How to Cope with the 

C11•cll 
The Riverfront project required the temporary 
removal of parking along Main Street from 
Third to Fifth streets, and the permanent re
moval of the Main Street Landing parking lot. 
This resulted in the loss of about 50 spaces. 
The County of Napa's surface lot for their fleet 
vehicle and employee parking is now closed 
as the parking garage project gets started. 
That surface lot has been holding more than 
100 cars so there are many vehicles that are 
now displaced. The new parking garage will 
provide 484 spaces - but it won't be available 
until the summer or fall of 2008. In the mean
time, it looks like there will be a new level of 
competition for on-street parking spaces in the 
area. 

There are a variety of options to cope with this 
new parking crunch for those who work, shop 
and enjoy the attractions downtown. 

• Ride the bus. The Vine will save you gas 
money and reduce your carbon footprint. See 
the routes and schedules at http:// 
www.nctpa neVv1ne.cfm. 

Walk or bike. The City has made a con
certed effort to provide more dedicated bike 

tails. Ride sharing works locally, too. There's 
no carpool lane from Browns Valley to down
town, but it makes sense anyway. 

• Use the City's free parking garages. 
Recent surveys show that even on the busiest 
days, there are still more than 150 spaces 
available in the Clay Street garage and more 
than 200 in the Pearl Street garage. "AII-day" 
spaces eliminate the "every two hours shuf
fle." The garages have been improved with 
enhanced security patrols and brighter light
ing, and the Pearl garage has a new elevator. 

• Buy a parking permit. For $30 a month, 
use the surface lot and garage spaces marked 
"Permit Only." Sale of the available permits 
and use of the permit spaces is a "first come, 
first served" proposition. Get details at City 
Hall, 955 School Street, at the Finance De
partment window. 

Artists renderings of the future Riverfront project 
(above) and County/City parking garage (below.) 
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Insider §a~s: 
What' that hammering ound 
you hear? lt's ... hammer , as the 
framing goe up at the Zeller 
Building on First Street, and at the We tin 
Verasa on McKinstty. And those metal keleton 
peeking up on the horizon? Framing of the metal 
beam style, for the Main treet We t and Oxbow 
Public Market project . The insider hear the 
crane wi ll be dancing around the Napa Square 
project in August.. .. Coming soon to the Main 

treet pace next to Cole's Chop Hou e i b-
untu Restaurant and Yoga tudio. (The word 
come from the Zulu language and relates to a be
lief in "humanity toward other .") Owner andy 
Lawrence ay "Thi i more than a bu ine op
portunity, it ' omething that come from the 
heart. Chef Jeremy Fox will prepare a vegetarian 
menu from biodynamically-grown produce. 
There's more to learn at www.ubuntunapa.com. 
Look for an opening August 20 ..... Would the hi s
toric Borreo Building on Third and Soscol be a 
good pot for another dining opportunity? orne 
think so, incc the limi ted parking ituation points 
to a valet olution. The City is li tening to idea -
they' ve put out an RFQ (that mean Reque t for 
Qualification for tho e who DSG- Don' t peak 
Government-esc) and hope to find omeone to fin
i h out the ei mically-retrofitted native tone 
shell. The insider hears that the onl ine document 
describing the opportuni ty were viewed over 
I ,000 time in the first two weeks they were of
fered ... Big scoops of dirt are leaving the site of 
The Riverfront, a.k.a. the DeSimoni project, 
a.k.a. the Channel Properties project, which in
clude two levels of underground parking. The 
oil' go ing to Kennedy Park to fill a ite that 

will be improved in a couple of year to provide 
more recreation for the community. The developer 
needed a place to take the dirt, and the Ci ty 
needed orne, so by making quick atTangement 
the contractor cuts down on the hau ling di tance 
(cleaner air), the off haul will take le time (le 
traffic impact) and the City expect to ave over a 
half-mi llion dollar . Usually an arrangement like 
this would take a lot of time, with review and 
permits, but the City' Vern Godwyn ay 
"Becau e everyone pitched in we were ab le to 
complete thi process in less than two week ." 
Who ays business and government can' t work 

together and get things done? ... The Insider 
recently toured the mostly-completed prome
nade ection of the floodwa ll/river trail along-
ide the Riverfront/De imoni/Channcl ite 

(photo at bottom.) Lo and behold, we ' vc dis
covered apa ' s future ver ion of "The pan
ish tep . " Can' t you see fo lk perched along 
here, soaking up the un or the cool evening 
breeze? Won' t be too long. Ciao bella! 

At the top, the Bon·eo Building shown after lengthy 
seismic retrofit work and a new roof The interior is 
a ''handyman 's delight!" That means it needs a lot 
of work. But the primo location on the revitali=ed 
Napa Riverfrom (above) comes with the deal. See 
more at w•vw.cityofnapanews.com and look for the 
item dated 6/12107. 

The Napan 
Steps? 

The Napish 
Steps? 



It's commonly heard in Napa. "I wish there was a Bed, Bath and Beyond Store here." Or "Why 
doesn't the City put in a Macy's or a Cheescake Factory Restaurant?" While the scope of retail 
trade in Napa has grown, and six of the ten top reta il chains have a store in Napa, there are a 
number of popular retailers who are yet to put down roots here. Those six top-revenue national 
retailers who are in Napa provide a bulk of the everyday goods, service needs, and basic gro
cery items that our community relies upon 
daily. But we know Napa residents want new 
places in Napa to spend their disposable in
come. So what are the factors that entice or dis
courage retailers who think about opening for 
business in Napa? 

Getting What 
We Want 

Where We Live 
Size matters: National retailers look at both the 
overall size of a local trade area as well as population density. The size of available properties 
is a key as well- many stores require a specific square footage for their business plan to work. 
The market potential: Companies look deep into market data to analyze household density, 
disposable income, travel patterns, driving distances between retail centers, demographics and 
psychographies, and spending potential. The presence of competi -
tors, or the lack of them, is another prime consideration. 
The neighbors: National retailers' research indicates that their 
stores will perform best in certain environments. Some businesses 
do better in a shopping center, while others thrive in a downtown 
pedestrian-oriented area. Research can be detailed to the point of 
revealing that a particular electronics store will profit best near a 
certain sporting goods stores rather than a specific clothing store. 
Location, location, location: Visibility and access to high-traffic 
count roadways are important to retailers. Synergistic arrange 
ments work-they know their target market and the current shop
ping patterns. so will seek out locations that maximize success. 
The City's role: The City cannot dictate what private property 
owners do with their property, as long as land use regulations are 
met. The City can zone for "commercial" use, but it's not practica 
to zone for "shoe store." The City cannot compel Hollister or Aber
crombie & Fitch to open a local franchise, no matter how popular i 
might be. Tenants are selected by property management compa
nies who work for property owners, not by the City. There are 
some actions a city can take to remove barriers for business, such 
as zoning changes, parking provisions, improvements to off-site 
infrastructure, streamlining of the regulatory process, and financia 
incentives. In the end, market factors must still be favorable for 

-
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businesses to make the investment. 

The City of Napa Economic Development Department will be 
working with property owners, brokers and community members to 
develop a long-term retail strategy for the Downtown and major 
commercial corridors. 

Top 10 Retailers 
by annual revenue 
1. Wai-Mart 
2. Home Depot 
3. Kroger 
4. Sears Holdings 

5. Costco 
6. Target 
7. Lowe's 
8. Walgreen 
9. Albertson 's 
10. Safeway 

Hottest 10 Retailers 
by revenue growth 

1. GameStop 
2. overstock.com 
3. The Children's Place 
4. Federated Stores 

5. Abercrombie & Fitch 
6. bebe Stores 
7. Coldwater Creek 

8. Dress Barn 
9. Urban Outfitters 
10. Chico's 

Data from www.stores.org 
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Inside..- 'aYs: 
Spring is bust in ' out all over in the 
City of Napa! New buildings arc 
rising as high as an elephant 's eye! 
Broadway musical lyrics are hardly adequate for de
scription! ! I've used up a month's worth of exclama
tion points !!! But it's true-there's a lo t going on out 
there. The renaissance along Trancas continues with 
the remode led Redwood Plaza humming, and the al
ready super-popular Bel Aire Plaza awaiting yet an
other leap forward a the new Whole Foods Store is 
taking hape. I know, I know, the parking-don't get 
me starlcd ... Meanwhile Downtown, the corner of Fir t 

and Main has a spiffy and stylish addition in T he Eye 
Works. ice to see another downtown retailer with 
vision. (These are the jokes. folks . .. ) Raise your eyes 
for the other really visible changes- like the Main 

treet West project, jumping up now on the corner of 
Clinton and Mai n; and the Zeller Building on the rise 
on First Street. Napa Square is just a hole in the 

Big hole where Hole Foods- son y, Whole Foods 
will set up shop. Taking awhile? Yes. But anything 

worth having is worth waiting.for ... Lookfor the 
opening in the .fall. 

ground now, and the Inn at Town Center is just a nat I~P--

spot, but it won' t be long before these two big boys 
make more changes to the skyline. (Docs Napa really 
have a skyli ne? I guess we' re getting one now!) Add in 
the Oxbow District projects-Oxbow Public Mar·ket 
a nd Annex, and the Westin Verasa that are both mov
ing ahead full speed- and The Riverfront project on 
Main south of Third, that is soon to start- and we'll 
have a lucky seven big-time private developments un
derway downtown all at once. Add 'em up and it 
means about 600,000 square feet of new space for 
to res, office , residence , restaurants and hotel 

rooms ... And speaking of hotel rooms, the project for
merly known as Napa Resort a nd pa is back in the 
mix. This site along Silverado Trail ncar First Street on 
the east s ide of the river was approved for a hotel sev
eral years ago. Now it's owned by River Hou se Land 
Company, and the developer says they have a deal 
with Ritz-Carlton to bring in a 350-room hotel on the 
site. There's a ways to go before they break ground, 
but the Insider thinks the boom is just beginning. The 
way one things leads to another, and the way people 
arc prospecting for locations, all indications are that 
economic development will continue. What's next? 
The next phase of life for the Riverpark Shopping 
Center will come along one of these days- and the 
proposed new redevelopment area along Soscol Ave

Zeller Building: 2-stOIJI retail and office space with 
plaza and clock/ower; 12.000 square foot total. Bro
kers: Gmy Van Dam/Michael Holcomb/Alan Wilke, 
Coldwell Banker Commercial, 707-224-8454 

nue could mean major changes in the longer term. And ro:.....:_;_~-------.,:,;;;=- :;;.;........:;....___;::= 

Main Street West: 3 stories, 38, 000 square fee/, with 
ground floor retail and office space above. Leasing 

Agent/Broker: Scot Hunter, 415-990-9911. 

a ll the while, our old pal the Flood Project keeps 
creeping along. When that gets done there won ·t be 
enough exclamation points to fill the need! 



Research by the City of Napa Economic Development Department shows that in 
2006, Napa County residents and businesses purchased about 6,500 vehicles. Un
fortunately, almost 70% of those vehicles were purchased from auto dealers outside 
Napa County. That translates to well over $600,000 a year in lost sales tax revenues 
that would have flowed to the City of Napa. In Economic Development circles, this 
problem is called "leakage." Where are those tax dollars going? The majority of these 
out-of-town auto purchases took place at dealerships in Vallejo and Fairfield, with a 
substantial number recorded in Petaluma and Santa Rosa. Why do Napa buyers go 
out of town? More research is underway to understand the overall problem, but in 
some cases it's a simple fact: certain auto brands are just not available in Napa. The 
data from last year shows that of the top 23 auto brands purchased by Napa residents 
in 2006, eigh t of those brands (34%) are not represented in the City of Napa market. 
Six of the eight auto brands not represented in the Napa market are luxury brands, 
which generate more sales tax per car sold. It's not just the auto market that sees 
leakage. Sales tax revenues, when broken out by sectors, indicate that Napa resi
dents are also buying 
electronics, appliances, 
computers, furn iture, 
sporting goods, recrea
tional equipment, and 
other items-in large quan
tities-in out-of-county loca
tions. This means Napa 
businesses lose sales, 
and Napa's government 
services lose needed tax 
revenue. Last year, sales 
tax represented about 
24% of the City's General 
Fund revenues. Next to 
property taxes, sales tax 
is the City's largest source 
of revenue. When you're 
in the market for con
sumer goods, the Eco
nomic Development de
partment encourages you 

The Problem with 
BIG TICKET LEAKAGE 

to shop locally - give local business a second look. You may find you CAN get what 
you're after without leaving town. The City is working to bring new retailers and ex
pand existing businesses to provide the products consumer want locally. We appreci
ate hearing from you about particular products, brands and stores you would like to 
see in the City of Napa. Call us at 707-257-9502 and let us know what you want to 
have in Napa. 
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Inside~ §~Ws: 

With about two dozen restau
rants, and no les than 15 of 
those Zagat-rated. Downtown 
Napa i laying claim to a goodly share of the orth 
Bay dining-out crowd's discretionary income. But 
wait! There's more to come. Fan of the fare served at 
the seasonal Chef s Market under the California re
ole Market banner last season will be Jelling the bon 
temps route= with the opening of Bleaux Magnolia 
(say "blue") on Clay Street. The former home to Po -
tici no and Cafe Lucy is expected to be erving up 
Califomia food with a Creole flare in a maucr of day . 
Word i the owner will have some open house action 
March 1-2, with a soft opening for continental break
fat (how·s a jambalaya breakfast burrito grab ya?) and 
lunch (think muffalettas, po · boys and more) around 
March 5. Dinner service wi ll be added when the wine 
and beer license is in hand, around the end of March . 
. . . A hop, kip and jump takes us to the old landmark 
that for so many years housed The Depot. Soon the 
aromas of lobster and clams will replace the li ngering 
whiff of malfani as T he Lobster Shac k opens. Bos
ton-bred Russell Deutsch is bringing a bit of the hc
scpcakc Bay to the West Coast with the fami ly-style 
eatery, imi lar to the Shack opened earl ier in Redwood 
City and the new one just opening in orth Beach. 
Fans of the fruits of the sea like it frc h, so the fresh 
lobster flies in from Maine (and boy, arc their claw 
tired! ) Check out the lobster rolls, mus cis, oysters. 
clam chowder and the brews from the tate of Maine 
any day now. Russell is pushing to open before the end 
of February, and plans to serve lunch and dinner daily 
in an annosphere he calls "extremely casual.·' ... o 
jambalaya and steamers wi ll soon be added to down
town' palette for the palate. But what's that you say? 
You wish there was another good place for barbecue? 
Well , Napa's got that covered, too, though you will 
have to venture north out of the downtown to Bel A ire 
Plaza , where a new place is expected to open in the 
spring. BarBcrsQ is a project from chef Steven Barber 
and Gene Tartaglia, late of the SF re taurtant Mecca . 
... Let's get oiT the subject of eating out for just a mo
ment and talk about Pharmaca, also coming to Bel 
Aire. Look for it to take the space currently home to 
Blockb uster. Thi store offers '"integrative pharmacy" 
which include natural foods and other product . The 
neare t current locations of this expanding chain arc in 
Sonoma and ovato. See more at '' ''" .ph<trmala com. 

8/eaux Magnolia will open on Clay Street in March 
ll'ith a breakfast and lunch menu to start. and 

dinner service added in a few weeks. 

..-

So long, Depot, hello, Lobster Siwek! Pull up a 
seat at one of the picnic table and get your claws 

on some claws. 

Steven Barber is the chef at BarBersQ. get it? 



Along with the carols and sleigh bells, Downtown Napa will hear the cheerful 
melodies of heavy equipment at work this holiday season as three high-profile 
projects on First Street move forward. The new Zeller Bui lding is the least 
conspicuous of the three. Work on footings for the office and retail project con
tinues behind a screen of fencing. (The "knothole gang" perspective can be 
found inside Anette's Chocola tes next 
door.) Just a half-block west at First 
and Franklin, demolition has been 
completed for the Napa Square office 
and retail project, with the next step to 
be excavation for the underground 
parking spaces. Across First Street, 

Downtown Projects 
Blooming Even Before 

Spring Arrives 

demolition began December 11 to make way for the new Inn at Town Center. 
Careful planning allows the contractor to remove the old structures and stay 
on schedule while avoiding excessive negative impacts on the holiday shop
ping season. The buildings old-timers may remember as home to J.C. Pen
ney's and Woolworth 's are coming down to make way for the new 142-room 
all-suites hotel. The project is being developed by Lodgeworks and will be op
erated as an upscale boutique hotel. In addition to suites and meeting space, 
the project includes 12,000 square feet of ground-floor retail space. The Zeller 
Building is scheduled for completion in the summer of 2007, while Napa 
Square and Inn at Town Center are targeted for openings in 2008. Learn more 
about these and other Downtown projects at cityofnapanews.com 

Sosco/ 
Gateway 
Project 

Area 
Update 

The process of forming the Soscol Gateway Redevelopment 
Plan for the Soscol Gateway Project Area is moving forward. 
The Draft EIR, Draft Redevelopment Plan and Preliminary 
Report are available to the public now. These documents are 
available for review and/or purchase at the Redevelopment 
Agency Office at 1600 Clay Street, and can also be viewed at 
www.cityofnapanews.com/soscolgateway.htm. The City of 
Napa Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on the 

Draft EIR January 18, 2007 at 7pm in the City Council Chambers at 955 
School Street. The Plan will be presented to the Redevelopment Agency 
Board of Directors and City Council in the spring. If approved, the new rede
velopment project area will provide funding for needed infrastructure improve
ments, to help existing businesses to upgrade, and provide new housing and 
housing assistance programs. 
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Insider- 'a~s: 
A Baker 's Dozen 
tasting rooms in 
Downtown Napa? 
Who woulda thunk it? 
Yes, Virgi nia, it is true. 
With the opening of the tonehedge Wines tast
ing room at I 004 Clinton (down the street from 
Uva) and the addition of the Ma on Cellar 
(maker of The insider 's favorite Sauvignon 
Blanc, by the way. and yes, it i gift-giving ca
son, i n ' t it?) location at 7 14 Fir t Street, the li LLie 
old just-hurry-past- it-on-the-way- to-U pva I ley 
town of Napa wi ll have 13 La ti ng rooms. At a re
cent tasting event at Dan Daw on' Backroom 
Wine (one of Downtown' wine pioneers) The 
Insider wa cheek to jowl wi th lover of the grape, 
kick in ' it City of apa style. 
And there ' other cool stuff happening. The Fir t 
Street and Main Street addressc remain the hot 
properties for new busincsse . The Learning 
Faire i moving into new dig in the Johnson
Doran Building (former home of Ben Franklin 
Pre ) at the corner of Main and Caymus, and 
around on the Caymus side i the new store for 
maternity and kid clothe , Riley David. ced 
some new scarpe, ladies? Say "yes," 'cause that' 
Itali an for shoe , and they have scarpe from ltalia 
at Habit, the new boutique at the corner of Mai n 
and Pearl. And keeping with the theme, how
zabout La Bella Terra, the new decor store on 
First ncar McKin try. Shop 'em if ya got'em, peo
ple. You ay carpbooking i your thing? Got you 
covered. Check our the new store ca lled Down 
the Street at I 030 Clinton ... 
J eff Holmes may be the next be t thing to a 
wealthy patron for the local arti t community. Af
ter 7 months of research and input from the local 
talent, Jeff' opened a full blown art suppl store 
at 253 Walnut Street, co-located with his Car
tons & Crates business. The City hasn't had an 
art suppl ier in some time. The new venture pro
vide for painter , from profes ional to student to 
weekend dabbler. Jeff ays if he doe n' t have it in 
stock he can get it in 2-3 day . How doe he know 
there arc omething like 450 local artists who 
work in apa? He ships their piece all over the 
world. 

La Bella Terra, a liule piece of the old counlfJ' on 
First Street 

Caymu Street side of the renovated building at 
the corner of Main. Home to Riley David. 

Habit at Main and Pearl. Can you say "molto bene?" 



9 BUSTING 
LOOSE 

Schedules from public agencies and private 
developers show there are no less than nine 
major projects set to be in fu ll swing in 
Downtown Napa come spring 2007- some 
are in the early stages of construction now, 
and others hope to get a head start during the 
winter months. On opposite ends of First Street 
the Zeller Building project and the Oxbow Public 
Market are out of the blocks, and the work has 
begun at the Napa Square site. Close to starting 
are two major hotels, The Westin Verasa and Inn 
at Town Center. The Main Street West office and 
retail project is close to breaking ground. The Riv
erfront mixed use project and the new parking ga
rage along Fifth Street are both planned for con
struction starts in the spring. Replacement of the 
First Street Bridge over the Napa River is also on 
track for a spring start. Other City projects include 
under grounding of utilities on First and Second 
Streets from Jefferson to California and an overlay 
of Third Street. To find out what's happening be
hind all the black construction fencing check out 
the new website described below. 

Left Sign of the times. 
Below: Fences are up 
at Oxbow Market site 
Bottom· More fences 
at Napa Square s1te 

New Website Tracks Multiple Projects 
The Economic Development and Redevelopment De
partment now offers a new website designed to keep you 
up to date on public and private projects in the pipeline. 
On the web at www.cityofnapanews.com, the site fea
tures a color-coded and clickable "Downtown Projects 
Map" that shows the location of some two dozen devel
opments. A mouse click on a selected project produces a 
page with a description, timeline, and related links and 
other information. The new website also contains an 
archive of previous "Changing Face of Napa" newslet
ters, and information on projects and achievements from 

, .,,.,., ............ n .... of the 
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Insider §ays ... 
At long last it's confirmed -the Whole 
Foods move into Bel Aire Plaza is ON. 
The holdup came from WF's desire for more space 
than was available in the old Ralph's space alone and 
their effort to take over the space Long's Drug now 
occupies. As reported in the "Napa Valley Register" 
October 17. the adjacent Long's Drug will go. (Today's 
quiz: "How many Long's is the right number of Long's 
in a given half mile of Trancas?" Answer: "Fewer than 
two.") This gives Whole Foods some 50k square feet, 
and that's a lot of arugula , baby ... Speaking of Long's, 
neighborhood pressure compelled the addition of -
some aesthetic features to the new Long's to be built -
at the northwest corner of Coombs and lmola. The old Inside Whole Foods location in Austin, Texas, the town where the 
gas station site sat empty for years after cleanup of company began. There are now 187 stores in the US and the UK and 
dirty soil. The new Long's may be a trend-setter with a about 100 more in development. Whole Foods ranks #15 on the For
mural and other outdoor amenities. The Insider will tune 100 list of Best Companies to work for 2006. 
keep a close eye on that... ... Across the street, market 
forces continue reshaping Napa's shopping centers 
(as reported in the April 2006 "Changing Face of 
Napa" newsletter.) Retooled centers with new high • 
profile tenants and upgraded aesthetics are now de 
rigueur along the Trancas corridor. Now it's River Park 
Shopping Center's turn and expectations are rising. 
New owners Napa Riverpark Ltd have hired Shelter 11&~~11~~~~ --~-
Bay Retail Group to manage the property and Shelter ~~~~~~;~~~~;;~ 
Bay's Steve Robertson told the "Napa Valley Register" 
the new owners and management group would take 
six to 12 months to develop a long-term plan for the 
site. The new owners have a lot of experience with 
housing projects. Meanwhile, the old Vallerga's build- Comer of lmola Ave and Coombs Street, site of future Long's 
ing, owned by Zapolski+Rudd, is on track to become 
Napa Family Fun and Fitness Center within the next 
few months. The long term plan will be anxiously 
awaited by neighborhoods in south Napa who have felt 
left out while the north end of town has gotten all the 
good stuff ... The other shoe has dropped at Copia. It 
was no secret that the attraction has perpetually run in 
the red. The delay in development of nearby hotels 
and/or conference facilities (which were part of the big 
picture way back in the formative stage) created a thin 
margin from the start. And with the soft tourism market 
that followed 9/11 (which happened just weeks before 
Copia's opening) it's impressive they've kept it going to 
this point without major changes. It needs to be said 
that Copia spurred lots of development in Downtown 
Napa and has generated 160,000 visitors a year- • 
that's a lot of foot traffic to spread around. Now they 
plan to focus more on what's working-the wine and 
food part with less of the museum angle-and sell off 
the south 5 acres. Copia would like to see a hotel 
there, but the buyer of the property will be starting from 
scratch to get approvals and answer questions about 
parking. Even with those challenges it's a prima site, In red, the portion of Copia site planned to go on the market. Great 
bordered by the future flood project river trail. What location for something sensational in the burgeoning Oxbow district. 
would you like to see there? .. . 



Downtown's Popularity 
Raises Demand on Parking 

process. Arl informational open house for thrs proJeCt is 
planned for Thursday, September r rn, at 6pm at the Napa 
City-County Library. 

. Changes are coming on the northern side of the down-
With a growing list of Zagat-rated restaurants, tasting town area as well, and the Redevelopment Agency is 
rooms and performing arts venues, it's no surprise that planning for the future. With most of the parking lot adja
more people want to spend more time in downtown cent to the CineDome to be lost to the Flood Project's 
Napa. The upside of this renaissance is easy to se~ · bypass channel, a replacement for those spaces is 
more business opportunities, jobs, prospects for m- needed, as well as new capacity for future development 
creased tax revenues to fund City services· but so~e To that end, the Agency rs working with pnvate property 
are challenged when finding a place to park Ongorng owners in the area and the Napa Sanitatron District to 
construction for the Flood Project and other develop- facilitate new mixed-use development including parking. 
ment will continue to cause temporary parking losses at 
the same time downtown's attractions bring more peo- There is no easy, inexpensive or 'one size fits all" solution 
pie and their cars. In the short term, parking will be- for downtown parking. A thnving downtown creates an 
come scarcer before the situation gets better What's infrastructure challenge, and each successful new project 
the long term outlook for downtown park? brings new demands. The City's approach, building part-

nerships and pooling resources for creative solutions, 
It's clear that the downtown will become more densely looks to foster an economic environment for increasing 
used in the future. Hotels, office buildings and mixed success 
use developments are in the pipeline, and more urban 
uses are likely as the Flood Project moves toward com-
pletion. There's general agreement that large surface Micah Hinkle Joins Agency Team 
parking lots are a poor use of limited real estate. Park
ing solutions for downtown Napa will come primarily 
from the use of parking structures, both under and 
above ground. 

Each approved project comes with specific parking 
plans or pays a parking impact fee that the City pools 
for future parking solutions. The City looks ahead to 
using some of those monies to satisfy demand on the 
south side of the downtown area in partnership with the 
County of Napa. As part of a City-County agreement 
signed in 2003, the City and County of Napa are coop
erating to build a new parking structure providing about 
450 spaces on the so-called ·county superblock." 
Bounded by Fifth Street, Coombs Street and Main 
Street, the new garage will serve as daytime parking for 
County employees with some public parking. Providing 
a place for County employee vehicles promises lo free 
up spaces on-street and in existing parking facilities. 
The new garage will be available for general public use 
at night and on weekends. Owners of nearby private 
developments are also part of the planning and funding 

A Southem California native, Micah completed a 
double major in Economics and Planning at So
noma State University and worked as a Planner 
with the City of San Rafael for seven years. In 
addition to other projects, Micah will devote his 
time to the proposed Soscol Gateway Redevelop
ment Area. 
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Insider §ays .•. 
Visitors to Napa think we're a quart low in the nightlife department. So says the long
anticipated "Visitor Profile" study (conceived by a Leadership Napa Valley practicum group and 
brought to term by the Conference and Visitors Bureau and a raft of other nurturing mothers.) 
The Insider ponders : is this perception reality? Let's review the scorecard. 

Q: Is there any live music in downtown Napa? 
A: Yes indeedy. Beyond the big three (Napa Valley Opera House, COPIA and Jarvis Conservatory) there are 
at least six restaurants and watering holes featuring live music. The list includes Uva, Downtown Joe's, The 
Depot, Caffe Cicero, Piccolino's, and the Headfeathers courtyard . And then there's Chef's Market and Friday 
night concerts at Heritage Park during summer months to add to the mix. 
Q: What about live theater? 
A: The Opera House fills the bill (literally) with name acts of all types, and Jarvis features Zarzuela (Spanish 
Opera). 
Q: OK, but everything closes so early. Is there anywhere to go for the rea/late night crowd? 
A: Actually, yes. Try Cuvee (open till midnight Fri-Sat), Bounty Hunter (open till1am Fri-Sat) , or the bar at n.v. 
restaurant (open ti ll midnight on weekdays and till 2am Fri-Sat). And then there's Zuzu, Henry's Lounge, and 
Downtown Joes, too. The "Napa rolls up the sidewalks at 9" story is yesterday's news, bub. 
Q: That's fine, but I'm looking for a real nightclub - cocktails, dance band and all that. 
A: Well, we may be a tad light in that category. The "Night at the Roxbury" scene has not found fertile ground in 
town. Napa tends toward the long dinner and lingering over the good bottle(s) at th is stage of the game. Maybe 
the Copacabana West is in our future. 
Conclusion supported by subjective opinion of the Insider: There's really a lot shaking in formerly sleepy 
downtown Napa, and likely a lot more to come. Maybe the disconnect is in helping our visitors know what's 
happening and where-or understanding what people mean when they say "nightlife" .... 
And speaking of that Visitor Profile Study: you'll find no earth-shattering revelations (people who visit Napa 
are older, whiter and wealthier than the average-who woulda thunk it?) but the research gives some insights 
and a reality check for those who want to make a living in the hospitality biz. Namely, people come here with 
expectations. They've typically been here before, maybe many times. The Insider thinks about places she/he 
has visited multiple times and attempts to ascertain why-what are the attributes that motivate that second, 
third, seventh trip? Answer: specialness-wanting to be part of a style of living-compelling landscapes-people 
are nice and seem to be happy to have visitors there-exceptional customer service. (Insider personal feelings 
here, your mileage may differ.) What does it all mean? It means the whole brand strategy process is dang im
portant. People have a lot of choices about where to spend their travel and leisure budget, and they don't come 
back to Napa for another visit by accident. Cause and effect, Watson, it's elementary. 

Soscol 
Gateway 

Plan Moves 
Forward 

Earlier this year, the Napa Redevelopment Agency began the process of creat
ing a Redevelopment Plan for the Soscol Gateway. Technical studies are now 
underway for the proposed Project Area, roughly bounded by the Napa River 
and Soscol Avenue on the west, lmola Avenue on the south, Soscol Avenue 
and Silverado Trail on the East and Highland on the north. Street. These stud
ies wi ll be available for public review in late 2006, with more stakeholder meet
ings and a workshop to come in early 2007. Information on meetings will be 
provided in mailings, newsletters, and through the local media. A plan will be 
presented for approval by the Redevelopment Agency Board of Directors in the 
spring of 2007. 

If a Soscol Gateway Redevelopment Plan is adopted next year, funding will be available for work within the Pro
ject Area to: 
• Pay for new infrastructure and street improvements 
• Help existing businesses to upgrade 
• Provide new housing and housing assistance programs 

According to Ernie Glover of GRC Redevelopment Consultants, "The Agency's goal is to improve what is al
ready here, not to start over." Glover points out that the Agency will not have eminent domain authority on resi
dential uses. 



A new phase in the process of devel
oping a plan for improvements in the 
Soscol Avenue Gateway kicked off 
June 22nd with a community meeting. 
Attendees learned more about the 
proposal and the plan to fund infra
structure improvements by creating a 
redevelopment area rather than rais
ing taxes. Problems with flooding 
along Soscol Avenue south of Third 
Street will not be fully solved by the 
Napa River Flood Project, due to over
land drainage from the eastern hills. 
This concern, along with traffic ci rcula-

Soscol Gateway 
Redevelopment Plan 

Moves Forward 

tion issues and general aging of the 
infrastructure currently inhibits invest
ment along Soscol Avenue. City Gen
eral Revenue Funds for the needed 
improvements do not exist, leading the 
Redevelopment Agency to study a 
new Project Area as a funding source. 
As part of the environmental review 
process, a seeping session for the EIR 
is scheduled at the Planning Commis
sion meeting July 6th at 7pm. To learn 
more about the proposed Redevelop
ment Plan for the Soscol Corridor, visit 
the Redevelopment Agency office at 
1600 Clay Street or call 707-257-
9502. Ask to be added to the mailing 
list for notification of future meetings. 

Agency receives award from 
Napa County Landmarks for 

Goodman Library retrofit 

In May 2006, 
the Napa Re
development 
Agency re-
ceived an 
Award of Merit 
from Napa 
County Land
marks for retro
fitting the his
toric Goodman 

Library Building at 1219 First Street. 
As reported by NCL, the building 
was "designed by Luther Turton as 
one of Napa 's few stone buildings in 
the Richardson Romanesque style. " 
Entered in the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1974, the edifice 
was long known to be at risk of 
earthquake damage. The Agency 
took action to protect it by hiring a 
structural design firm in 1999--not 
long before the temblor of Septem
ber 2000 brought new attention to 
local historic structures in need of 
seismic upgrades. While adding the 
needed retrofits for strength, the 
building was also made compliant 
with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act. Access Solutions of Berkeley 
was the architect for the project, 
with Andrews and Thomley of Napa 
the retrofit contractor. 
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ln§ider- §aY§ ••• 
Is there a link between infra
structure and economic de
velopment? Well, duh! We've seen the 
changes in the Trancas- Redwood Road 
corridor, stimulated in part by the inter
change at Highway 29. And there's a plan 
to revitalize the Soscol Gateway (see 
page 1) by solving infrastructure prob
lems. With the new Maxwell Bridge 
now open, word is that Long's will bui ld 
a new store on the long-vacant NW cor
ner of Imola-Coombs. Will Riverpark get 
a spark? The old Vallerga 's site has 
been idle a long time ... And speaking of 
bridges, there's at least one more big 
bridge job on the horizon. Replacement of 
the First Street Bridge over Napa 
River, just west of Silverado Tra il, is 
scheduled to begin in the spring of 2007. 
Neighbor to that bridge JV Wine & Spir
its plans to upgrade its look, and there's 
nothing like a spiffy new bridge to perk 
up interest in the neighborhood. Keep in 
mind there's an approved hotel sit e 
just a stone's throw away, but nothing 
solid on what's happening there at the 
moment (but watch this page-The In
sider will tell aii ) ... And speaking of hotels, 
the Inn at Town Center at First and 
Franklin got the green light from the 
Plann ing Commission a few weeks back 
and goes to City Council for approval July 
18. Developers are still hoping to start 
demolition in the fall of this year . ... And 
speaking of demolition, the County's old 
Sullivan Building at Third and Coombs 
is kaput. Earlier plans were for a parking 
garage here but now it looks like that 
structure will be built south of the County 
admin building and the jail. The old Sulli
van site may be home to more County 
offices in the future ... And speaking of 
mochas (huh?) yet another Starbuck's is 
expected to open in the newly remodeled 
Redwood Plaza, near the new Bank of 
Napa which plans a soft opening in Au
gust and grand opening in September ... 

..__ 
How new First Street Bridge near Copia may 

look. Design work ongoing. 

A vast tract of vacant land at Third and 
Coombs. Sorry, not for sale. 

Seismic 
retrofit 
continues 
at historic, 
City

~~~......;,;;;;;..- owned 
Borreo 
Building at 
Third and 
Soscol 



The Downtown VISION 
Downtown Napa is moving closer to the necessary critical mass that will increase the 
strength and diversity of the downtown experience. Including approved projects with ex
pected starts in 2006 and 2007, over $280 million has been invested in private develop
ment in the downtown area since 1999. As reported in the MNapa Valley Register" on April 
:fd, "Downtown (is) the city's biggest retail and dining zone, with sales of $183.8 million (in 
2005). Sales have risen 50 percent since 1996." Exciting projects like the proposed office/ 
retail buildings, hotels, and the Oxbow Public Market show that the enthusiasm for down
town Napa is growing. Napans should look forward to a dynamic downtown with many 
choices, and recognize that there will continue to be changes. During this time of change 
the City will continue to strive for a downtown that achieves the vision of the 2005-2010 
Redevelopment Implementation Plan: " .... an engaging place to live and work ... diverse and 
vibrant ... a destination for new professional office and mixed-use development ... with favor-
ite restaurants, night spots, and cultural and entertainment attractions. n 

If it seems like there's been a lot of changes at Napa shopping centers lately, you're right. 
And if it seems like the "for lease" signs indicate more changes coming at other centers, 
you're right again. Commercial real estate specialist Gary Van Dam says the makeover at 
north Napa's Bel Aire Plaza is typical of the trend: 
property owners invest in an upgrade, resulting in 
higher rents and higher-profile tenants. As the big 
players get in the game in Napa, the marketplace 
becomes more challenging for the mom-and-pop 
stores. There's a "keeping up with the Joneses" fac
tor in play as well. Redwood Plaza's remodeling 
continues, perhaps in response to upgraded facilities 
at the new "lifestyle" Safeway on Trancas. Not sur
prisingly, recent sales figures show customers flock
ing to the expanded and updated centers, putting 
pressure on competitors. At the other end of the 
spectrum is South Napa's Riverpark Shopping 
Center- no makeover in the works at this point, and 
still lacking an anchor tenant since Vallergas closed. 
Nevertheless, Van Dam says all but 3,000 square 
feet of the center is under lease. With the addition of 
new housing to the west, is this center ripe for a flip? 
How does the impending completion of the new 
Maxwell Bridge impact the commercial prospects of 
lmola corridor? In Downtown Napa, a "for lease" 
sign sits adjacent to the Safeway store. But it's not 
the grocery store that's on the market- it's the va
cant space on the north side of the site created by 
recent demo of the Ben Franklin store that's up for 
grabs. 
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Inside..- §al's ••• 
FOODJES ALERT! Cuvee is 
the name of the new restau
rant (set to open May 1, says "SF Chroni
cle") on Soscol in the former Budo loca
tion. Comfort food, wine served from the 
barrel (yes, that's right) and live jazz
need we say more? ... Pastry lovers may 
mourn the passing of Sweet Finale Pa
tisserie, but the intoxicating aromas will 
continue at Main and Pearl. The bakery 
will shift focus to bread, supplying n.v. 
restaurant. Cafe service may con
tinue ... Along Napa Creek, Loco's is now 
open where Belle Arti used to be (the 
Sicilians having moved in with the gang 
at The Depot.) Tex-Mex food, from the 
people who formerly brought you Rio 
Poco. (Is this restaurant go-round get
ting confusing?) ... A line is forming on 
First Street to await the opening of the 
Oxbow Public Market, the new venture 
from the creators of the Ferry Building 
Marketplace that is ever-so- hot on the 
waterfront in San Francisco. Approved by 
the City Planning Commission, the Oxbow 
Public Market will offer high qua lity 
farmer-to-consumer products in the loca
tion just west of Copia . Listen for oohs 
and aahs as tenants are announced. (Oh, 
please, let there be Cowgirl Creamery, 
Gromit!) But be patient now, looks like 
2007 before the doors open ... Other de
velopments downtown: The public hear
ing for the Inn at Town Center began at 
the Planning Commission April 20th. Co
developer Jeff Doran says they hope to 
break ground in September .. . Pending 
Planning Commission approval, I ntrawest 
plans to open a sales office on First 
Street. From this spot wi ll be sold the 
fractional ownership in rooms at "The 
Verasa" (formerly Riverbend Resort) 
on McKinstry. Said sa les office to include 
wine tasting and other goodies to entice 
the passers-by. Some prep work at "The 
Verasa" site is expected to start this sum
mer. 

Oxbow Public Market, viewed from the north 
side near the future Oxbow Commons Park 

Inn at Town Center (in the background) as en
visioned looking west along First Street 



City Council Moves Forward on 
Soscol Gateway Project Area 
On February 21, 2006, the Napa City Council directed staff to pursue estab
lishment of a new redevelopment project area and a Community Facilities 
District (CFD) in the Soscol corridor. The Council also endorsed the plan for 
the Napa Intermodal Transit Center and Mixed Use Development to be lo
cated between Fourth and Sixth Streets along Soscol. Staff was directed to 
develop a tenant assistance program, and work with Caltrans on a Project 
Study Report for Silverado Trail. The next step-selecting a consultant spe
cializing in redevelopment to manage the project area formation process. An 
informational community meeting is planned for late spring. For information 
on the Soscol Gateway Implementation Plan, contact Jean Hasser in the City 
Planning Department at 257-9530 

A consumer economy? The data says "yes." 
This chart shows City of Napa sales tax revenue broken out by economic seg
ment. Top tax generators are department stores, restaurants, and retail 
building material stores. The category "all others" includes auto parts, furni
ture, electronics, office equipment, drug and liquor stores, to name a few. 
When all the figures are tallied, total sales tax revenues for 2005 will be in 
the range of $11 million, up about 10% over 2004. Almost 25% of the City's 
General Fund money comes from sales tax. 

All others 
19% 
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lnilder- §CD'§ ••• 
All eyes are on Keith Ro
gal after his recent acqui
sition of the Napa Pipe 
property. There are more 
quest ions than answers. 
How much contaminated soil will be 
found? Is this a good place for housing? 
Mixed use? Or should it stay industria l? 
How will Rogal 's thinking be influenced by 
the County's General Plan update in pro
gress? What about flood ing? Much of the 
site was under water on New Year's 
Eve ... And speaking of holidays, it 's time 
to consider alternatives for Fourth of July 
and River Festival celebrations. Veterans 
Memorial Park will be otherwise occu
pied most of this year. The new floodwall 
and riverfront promenade will make the 
stretch from Napa Mill to First Street a 
grand central party location in the future, 
but construction work takes the park out 
of commission from May 2006 through 
February 2007 ... Is the Town Center 
ever really going to be sold? It was big 
news when reports came out that Madi
son Marquette was in negotiations to take 
over but nothing ever came of it. The In
sider hears that due di ligence is under
way by another potential high level 
buyer ... So at long last, something sol id 
on the Whole Foods story. After their 
story on 2/3/06 that Ralph's will close, 
The Napa Valley Register's piece on 
2/9/06 sure makes it look like Bel Ai re 
Plaza is the place for the long-rumored 
Whole Foods. The Insider knows what 
you 're th inking- "but what about that 
parking lot!?" Word on the street says the 
City wants some circulation improve
ments but won't have a say unless the 
new grocery has a larger footprint than 
the old ... The new Meritage Hotel in the 
corporate park opens in March . The In
sider wonders which of the new down
town hotels will be first to break ground
Riverbend? Napa Resort and Spa? Rendering of Riverbend Resort on McKinstry Street, as seen from 
The yet-to-be-approved Inn at Town therivertrailside. Willgroundbreakinghappenin '06? 

Center? Stay tuned .. . 



2005 was a good year for Redevelopment and Economic Development in the City of Napa. In 
the Downtown, multiple renovations are completed or underway. Leading the list of makeovers 
is the historic Noyes Mansion at 1750 First Street, soon to be home for the Napa office of the 
Wine Spectator. At 901 Main Street the Wells Fargo Bank building is undergoing facade res
toration. Seismic retrofit work has been the focus for two City-owned downtown landmarks in 
2005- the Goodman library at 1219 First Street, where work has been completed , and the 
Borreo Building (below) at 920 Third Street where the upgrade is just beginning. 

About 20 new busi
nesses opened their 
doors Downtown in 
2005. Main Street 
and First Street con
tinue to be popular 
thoroughfares, home 
to around 75% of all 
the new Downtown 
retail and hospitality 
ventures. Nine new 
businesses opened 
on First Street, high
lighted by Haven 
Home Furnishings, 
Sausalito-based CP 
Shades, the youth

oriented boutique Miyamo, and the stylish restaurant n.v. Four new business opened on the 
1100 block of Main Street alone- the 44-seat Annalien Restaurant, the women's clothing bou
tique 26, the canine-focused Vineyard Dog, and the inviting Rocca Family Vineyards tasting 
room. The Historic Napa Mill continues to sprout new offerings, including the Napa Valley Lav
ender Company and Vintage Sweet Shoppe's second Napa Val ley location. 

2006 looks to be equally vibrant. With the new First Street Bridge over Napa Creek and the 
Oxbow Commons completed, the construction focus will shift to private sector retail, office and 
residential development, along with a major parking structure project. The Napa Square pro
ject (below) will bring office and retail space to the former location of Wells Fargo Bank at First 
and Franklin. Also along First Street, the Zeller Building will be demolished and a new building 
will rise in its place. Along the riverfront, construction of the Channel Properties mixed use 
development is expected to begin in the summer, coinciding with the start of work on the new 
400+ space parking garage at the corner of Third and Coombs. A cooperative venture be
tween the City of Napa and the County of Napa, the parking facility will serve primarily County 
employees during the daytime, freeing on-street spaces, while shoppers and diners will find 
ample parking in the garage at night and on weekends. Flood Project work to build floodwalls 
and the urban riverside promenade will continue along the west bank from the Napa Mill on 
the south to First Street on the north. And improvements to the City's Oxbow Preserve property 
will begin in 2006, adding green space and a touch of nature in the heart of the river environ
ment. 



Redevelopment: What is it? How does it work? 

Here are some basics on the topic from the California Redevelopment Associa
tion. 

"While they are probably the least understood local government entities, redevel
opment agencies represent the most important tool a community has to help 
breathe new life into areas in need of revitalization, economic development and 
new opportunity. 

An vacant property doesn't turn into retail space overnight and affordable hous
ing doesn't build itself. Revitalization of deteriorated areas doesn't just happen 
someone has to make it happen. 

Redevelopment agencies are local government entities usually controlled by the 
city council , county board of supervisors or a separate appointed board, all ac
countable to the public. (Editor's note: In Napa the City Council serves as the 
Redevelopment Agency Board.) Because they are locally-governed, redevelop
ment agencies are in the best position to identify exactly what a community 
needs and to work with private investors on local projects to meet those needs. 

When redevelopment agencies make improvements to deteriorated areas, prop
erty values within those areas rise, resulting in an increase in property tax reve
nues. State law allows redevelopment agencies to use a portion of this increase 
to repay debt they must incur in order to rehabilitate an area. Redevelopment 
agencies use these funds to acquire property, build public improvements and 
infrastructure, clean-up contaminated soil and do other things necessary to im
prove the conditions of the property. Redevelopment's commitment of funds at
tracts private investment and creates a chain reaction where the ultimate eco
nomic output is larger than the original public investment." 

'Ill\\~ 
CITY of NAPA 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



A note from Director Cassandra Walker ... 

The City's Redevelopment/ Economic Development Department guides new re
tail, commercial and office development. The Department is the first point of 
contact for business entrepreneurs and developers considering investing in the 
City. We help businesses locate and evaluate potential sites, consider project 
components and design alternatives, assist with networking opportunities and 
provide background data. Napa 's economic development program is focused 
on creating a diverse and vital economy with a mixture of retail, corporate, 
small business and tourism opportunities. The long-term quality of life for resi
dents is a priority, balanced by revenue generation and employment diversifi
cation. Future issues of this "Changing Face of Napa" Newsletter will keep you 
up-to-date on the latest business and development trends in the City. 

Oxbow Preserve and Oxbow Commons/ Bypass 
Designs Bring the Quality of Life Factor Into Play 

At a community meeting September 14 a 
conceptual design for the Oxbow Commons/ 
Bypass was presented by SWA Group. This 
feature has been described by the design 
firm as "one of the most important and visu
ally challenging elements of the Napa River 
Flood Project. " Since the channel will only 
bypass flood water flows a few days each 
year at most, the space will be available for 
public access almost year-round. The design 
for the Commons allows for wetlands in the 
southern reach under the new First Street 
Bridge, a hard surface sports court area and 
grassy public space in other portions. The 
final design for the Commons was approved 
by the Redevelopment Agency Board on Oc
tober 18. The 12-acre Oxbow Preserve is set 
to receive improvements beginning to mid 
2006. The Preserve is designed for passive 
use, maintaining important habitat for wild
life while providing an opportunity to bring 
nature into the center of the City. Final de
signs for the Oxbow Preserve will be pre
sented to the Parks and Recreation commit
tee on November 9. 



News on the Changing Face of Napa, October 2005 

Economic development in the City of Napa is currently driven by inter
est in three specific and distinct commercial areas- the Tra ncas
Redwood corridor , the downtown Riverfront and neighboring cen
tral locations, and the Soscol corridor . 

Excitement over the Highway-29/Tran cas interchange project led to 
early planning for revitalization of t wo adjacent shopping centers. 
The Bel Aire Plaza, languishing after the closure of Montgomery
Ward several years ago, rapidly became a prime address wit h the ad
dition of Trader Joe' s and Target, and recent renovations have added 
polish to the center. Across Trancas Street to the south, plans are in 
the works for new retail opportunities in the realigned California 
Boulevard triangle . A thorough makeover of the Redwood Plaza 
promises to further raise the bar in this hot retail neighborhood . 

Downtown Napa is poised to achieve the long-sought critical mass of 
people and places. The hopping Main Street restaurant row promises 
to become even more popular with the addition of the Channel 
Properties mixed-use project. Set for the start of construction in 
mid-2006, the development will fill the vacant land on the west bank 
of the Napa River between Third and Fifth Streets, and provide a vital 
combination of retail space, offi ce and housing . Napa Flood Project 
improvements will interface seamlessly along the waterfront begin
ning in late 2005. Two major projects are expected to move forward 
on First Street , the Napa Square project on the site of t he old Wells 
Fargo bank building, and the proposed Zeller Building 
office and retail project to the west . To the north, the Sy-
west Corporation is reviewing options for reworking the 
site of the current Cinedome Theaters, and the Wiseman 
Company is developing plans for a new project at Main 
and Clinton Streets. And to the east, the approval of an 
ordinance permitting "condo hotels" has generated forward 
progress on the 4-diamond, 160-room Riverbend Hotel 
planned for McKinstry Street at the Oxbow. 

To the south, the Soscol Avenue corridor is the focus of 
an ongoing City study to examine opportunities presented 
by the Flood Protection Project and the proposed Gasser 
Property Master Plan. The latest on the Soscol corridor will 
be featured in a future issue of the "Changing Face of 
Napa" Newsletter. 

Simulation of completed Channel Properties project and Flood Project improvements along the Napa River. 



Please join the Napa County Board of Supervisors and the City of Napa as we thank and acknowledge our private partne rs, team 
members and Downtown neighbors for their collabora tion, hard work and patience in making this community asset a reality. 

Friday, Dec. 19 4:00p.m . 

Corner of Main Street and Fifth Street 
No RSVP req . Light refreshments C ITY of NAPA 

. •---u-a 
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T HE COMt-. IU ITY COALIT ION FORA 
APA RIVE R FLOOD MA AGEME T PLAN 

The Napa River 
is a living river, 

flowing without end, 
supporting aD lift in the 

Napa River J7aDey. 

Nw, an unprcedented 
Valleywide coalziion of 

c01nmunz'ty interests has conJe 
together to create a plan that 

protects and enhances the 
long-term health of our 

most vital resources. 

The Living River Strategy 
A COMMliNITY-8ASED Pt.A '1 FOR FLOOD PROTECTIO Ai\:0 WATERSIIEO ~IANAGE fEI\1 
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THE CHAllENGE OF THE NAPA RIVER 

To c~ure !It at fuiUre gencrnuons "til bcnclh from the R.J,·cr. 
nu~cns of the Valle) must address a cru ttalt\\ofoh.l chJIIenge 
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\lratcgy that protect~ the communmes of the apa Valley 

At one 111ne. the 
River'<, upper reaches 
were hoed with a 
dense canop) of 
couonwood and 
wtii0\16 Toda). much 
of thts ripanan forest 
is gone Increased 
c;cdt mtntauon and 
reduced freshwater 
llows. meanwhtlc. 
ha~e degraded spawn
mg areas to the pomt 
"ht~ only a ftw 

Town of N.pa In flood, 1916 salmo n and steel head 
grace the River. And 

the graduallo\<. of \\ O: tlan~ has left fc"er areas along the RiHr for 
shorcbtrds and other" tldltfe to feed and rest 

Over the vcar\, the communny has nprcs~d a ~t rong des ire for 
mtre~d Ouod management mce l ~ol, twcnty-~\ cn maJOr Ooods 
ha'e 'truck th(' \alter regton, cxacung a hca'1' tolltn lt)•S of ltfe and 
prupcnr rhc llood of 1986, for example. ktflcd three people and 
l.IU .. cd more th.m 100 tmflton 111 damage rhe IU\\0 of Napa~~ 
parutufarly 'uhwrable to lloods: dunng a I) ptcal I 00-ycar Oood, 
more than 315,000 gallons llow through do\\ nlO\\ n per !K'COnd 
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.lnd orne~ and m~arl) 3.001.) homes 

Both challcng~ arc dear rl'SIMe the rt\Cr .md tmplcmcnt a nooo 
m,magemcnt plan The !..C) to ach1C\ mg a ' J.tblc ~fuuon for the 

.1pa Ri\ er Valle) 1s to tackle both challenge~ at once 

MEETING THE CHALLENGE A COAliTION .fORMS 

lo respond to tht•o.c r hallcn)\c" a group of wmmuntl\-h.:J-.cd org.tm
zautm~. \\ u h the 'uppon nf the 1\apa Count\ flood ( \•ntrol 
Dt, tnct, came together 10 de \I~ lop a local plan that " ould be b.11h 
cm1ronmemall) SCJl5llt\C and fm.mciJII) fea_\thlc knu\\n a' the 
Communtl) Coallllon for a '\apa Rl\cr Flood \tanaRtmcnt Plan the 

group adopted the folio" m~t obJCUIH'> 

• 100-year Oood prolctuon, 

• \ n em ironmemall) rc..,lllred 'ap.1 Rl\er' 

• Aesthetic Jnd en' tronmcntJI excellence 

• E:nhanced npponumuc~ fo r econonuc de' elopmcnt, 

• A local nnanon~ plan that the communm could supJX>n, Jnd 

• <.omphamc \\1th current ur m.xltfted fcdcro~f ~uuJclmt·, 

The Co~ ltuon ho1' th.: ~upp<>rt of the l'> \rm\ Corp<, ul 
I ngmct'rs "htlh h.t, p.ullt tp.ucd 111 '>f \ era! pn:' wu' ,utt•mph 111 

bnn~ llood control to the. 
to.,.. n of apa The Coahuon 
also m cludes a tct:hmcal 1c11m 
called the Des1gn Re,•ie\\ and 
Feaslbtlny Comrm11ee {DRI C) 
The DRrC IS compn<,ed uf 
lntal, regtonal. and mtcmiliiUnJI 
c\pcrts in hydrolog). watershed 
management, urban planmng, 
an:hnccturc. finanllal and rtRU 

laton analy:.t:.. t t\ tf enJtmecr-
tng. and envi ronmental ..ctencr ~Y 1996 CNiitlon Meeting 

THE COALITION STUDY PROCESS 

\t 1hr start o f the '>tUd) pnxc,.s. the Communu~· (uahuon rntc\\cd 
and dt~ussed prc\lous llood control plans that had h.. en prt1po.,cd 
for the Napa Rhcr Usmg tts stated goals a' a frame\\ uri.. tht 
(oaluwn evalua ted thc.<.e plans and concluded th;u 

• Proposed dredgmg .md channehuuon could dama~c the 
natural prtx:c'~ c)f the 'apa Rl\l:r 

• The propo<.cd \\JU:r channel d t, enmg normal ma Om" 
away from the t"'l.t ~llng 0\IXl\\ ~' ould funhcr degrade \\'3IH 

quaht} and ft sh habu;w, 

• The potenual fo r Up-\';~llc)· \\3ter reu·nt ton and rrdult d 
Oo.xl leHf., reqUired further stud)·. 

• The pnnuplcs of \\Jtt'rshcd management were not 
adequate!) add~d. 



THE TOWN OF NAPA 

The Living River Strategy 
rn-B \liED PL.\' I OR FLOOD PROTI-. C. 110' \.'\0 \\ \ll·: lt<iiiED I\' \GI.\If '\ I 

The Community Coaht10n plan a1ms to proVIde flood protectJon by reconnectmg the Napa 
Raver to 1ts flood plaan, creating wetlands throughout the area, maintaining fish and wildlife 
habitats, and retaimng the natural characteristics of the river. 

KEY FEATURES 

• L.lnd ~QUISIIIOf'l for 
rrver wodeoong 

• Business llld home 
re~ou~~on-

• R«rea!JONI faololln 
and open space 

• TOXJC dean-up 

• Oxbow dry byplss 

• Ullloly moaiiOi'IS and 
pumpong plants 

• lNee and lloodwill 
<OOSII\JCIJOn 

· Bndge ·~ 

1 KENNEDY PARK 

Wtl ''"" ,... be a o!d lrnM K.r. >«Jy 
POll< 10 ~ Ol<bow In -'<It~ ,_ 
~aiiONI trails wol txr.nc:t c:onmu 
ously lrom the' poll'k throtJ9h doWntown 
i'Qpa olnd 0011h 10 l l)ll(,H SIJtt"t 

BENEFITS 

• ThtS plan Wll reduce 
or ~e property 

cWrnq de~~IS 
(t)lt"fT1tn!y dlstupcJoo. 
llld lhe ne«t lor llood 
lnsurM~CP 

• ~ plan Wilt prol«1 

access10~ 

llld pubfic ~ and 
~ opponunolleS lor 
reoeiiiOf'l llld down-
1own development. 
boosting ,_. round 

lot.W'Ism llld Napa 
V*ts Nloon.l ~ 

Jllan.wo~ 
-qu*y. creaae 
L<ban wetllnds. illld 
mtwna wolcltfe habot.JIS 

Z MAXWELL BRIDGE 

• ~ loul 5Nre woN be 
sso 10 60 moiiOf'l. ss 10 

6 mo11oot1 J11!r ye.r over 
~ nexl 30 )'eMS 

F\:Jssible fundong SOLWtft 

inc:kJdt bentlil .assess 
ments. ~le funding lup 
10 70 pemonl), il sM 

loUt tnere~ and ~ 
~liOn bonds. 

A UI.MM'/>KIIonMI 
b<' ldll(od 10 ~ 
&od<Jf' ~ Nll .. ol 
llood p/~01 wll b<' 
~ .rei e<:e>clod 
~ lhc' 1'1\it'f 

~Jlh 11m""' 
~ 

3 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

29 

121 

R.Nmlck' Drive llld ~ 
=lln!l homes .,;m remif1 
l'liA<I ~pl.wtoil!ro 
b' lllr t!irtwlaiU1 ol f1r 
road .rei 10 htlmellrl ordrr 
l<l lti'Ood ICOJC ciNn ~ 
ang the' ~.n1 b.anl; A ~ 
~ I'O:lo!lwallaro~~ 

fiJQnal nl be CMs:ru<l 
til .Nl~Ubl<' IM<b.! :s. 



R-or&Conn 
Downs~ 
-lar 41,.. 
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• rhc cJe~l~ll 1111pltl·, II HHh llf the prt\p<I~Ccl flmxJ Cllll t rt~l 
' 'ruuurt.•, m tht.· do" nlll\\ n '..1p.1 arc•• h.u.J no t been lu lh 
n . r lm n l .m d 

• Oppnnuntlll'' 111 dt.·.m up tO'\K '>Ill'S and 10 re.,torc n.uural 
flood platn' .md \\l' tl .md~ \ \ CH' no t lull}' realized 

To gu.lde c-lition plann b1g 
efforts. a computer simulation 
model of the entire Napa 
River System has been 
developed. 

ru addres, thl' ..C ,.,~uc' the ( tl.l htllln 
urganazcd it--ell m ill four '"ul.m~ 
group!>. \\llh calh g roup nu ludmg 
local tommunll\ e'\pcrb tcd1111cal 
t on.,ultan ts. and rt:"><lllf lC .t!(l' llt\ 

rcprc~ntauves Thl' lour grnu1h 
\Hrc 

• Dams a nd R,·,cr\t.ll r., .md 
\ \ ater,hcd \ t .m.l~cmclll 

• D <l\\ llh\\\ n '·'P.J \\ .ncrfmnt 
a nd thlJi\\\ 

• \\ .ucr QuJ III\ .llld I ,.,h 
ll,lbllat ... and 

• lm.mua l .md Regulato~ 
I ca:.ib tl ll) 

r he rctommcndauons I rom the-;e 
" orkmg group fo m1 the foundauon 
or the Coalauon., prchmmar) Otmd 
manage ment plan 

FLOOD PROTECTION 8. WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 

(C'mnllln l • Coahtlon bdlevM t hat V!oll~.,.,<k Rood rml~tlffl'l 

be achiC\' t'U through mer restoration ustng tht.· pnnu plc., u l a 
... ing nvcr b t.•c "'dch.tr ) The Coalllton' plan al.,n 1..1ke~ 11110 

.Kn>un t the Rl\ t.>r'- p<>)llton \\lthmthe O\ crall \\ J tcrshcd ctO<,)'!>tem 
The plan mcorpc.1ratcs the lollo ,nng sets o f tools and teehn1qut.''> 

• Watershed Management. 

• Farl)' Warning flood '>vstcm.,, 

• Land L~c and Zonmg Rcgulauons fo r C\\ De,·clopmcnt ; 

• lluoJ Pro tecuo n for [x a~ung DeHio pment. 

• Cap1tal Improvement ProJCCt ; and 

• Rtver \lamtenann· 

1 he Cnalnion has b lended th1 '"ide range or tools and tcchntquc<o 
11110 one comprchcnsl\ e p la n, dc<,cribed and illus trated on the 
rullowmg pages Tlw. hreal.thmugh plan and the process from 
whu:h it emerged w1ll c;en e J<, a mlxlel of flood m:mage ment 
p la nning a nd dcstgn for the Na pa River Valley and fur the n.111on. 
( onunued Ill\ oh cmcnt .md <oupport o r l:ommunlly memhcr ... 
busm~s. local tel:hlli~.:JI c'\pcrts. envi ronmental rc'><lun:c agcnue~. 

and communll) leade r, .111d n rganazation:. \lill guara ntee the plan\ 
lun~- term '>Ul:cc:.s . 

Drji11iJ1g 1\ l .ir:iJif!. River 
A "In rng·, apa Rner and rts II 1bmanes const1tUlr a m r1 

'~~um ""h structu re, funcllon. and dnersit II ha~ 

t' h_Hical, chrm1cal, and b10logJca/ componenH that 
function togrt/rrr to produu complex, d1\L't ~c commw1111r~ 

of people, plants, and amma/s The healtl1 of tl1r rnwc 

wcrtcrshcd.from tilt ~mallrst lteadwatet tnckle on tltr 

~lopes of MI. St Helena to tltr broad crpan~c of the 
rstua'), IS tl1e summatwn of nal ural and human a1 II\ llln 

rn the basin and how thry alfw unain unclcmablr ph\~~

cal p10cesses common to all m·rr S)Stcms A " ln m~ ,\ uf'<J 

Rn cr function~ properly ~~ltrn rt w m rys \Unable Jim<> 

and stores \\aUI 111 the flOOcl plum, balances srd1mem 

inp111 1\ilh sedtment 11an~po11 , proHdrs good qualrty f rsh 

wtd waldlifc habirut , marntt11ns good l<ater qt~alil~ . 

prm a des water upply, rrcrrarron, and arstl1rtic 'alurs. 

and gmrrally enhances the human rn~1rvnmcnt. 

• 1rhiet:iJig A LiviiiK Rir:er 
The Coalition's approach to achteving a living n vcr i> 
based on the natural proce.,~e'> and charar tensucs of the 
river Itself-as CO\ cred m 1 he branch of ~tence kno" n "" 
it•""""~ol~ Indeed, t.h& bec1 way 10 ach1c~ 01 lmng 
nwr. the Coahuon bdte\ C'>, I~ to foliO\\ the pnnctplc'> or 
geomorpholog) 

• Maintam the natu ral slope of the n ver-the 

slope should no t be altered SJgmficam ly b)• 

dredging o r s traaghtenang. 

• Maintam the natural wid th of the n ver; 

• Maintain the natural wtdthldepth rauo of the 

m ·er; 

• Maintain o r restore the connection of the nvcr 

to liS nood plam , 

• Allow Lhe nvcr to meander as muc h as po!>Siblc, 

• Mamtam channel feaLures s uch as mudOau.. 

sha llows , sand bars, and a n.aLUrally une\ en 

bouom: and 

• Maintain a conunuou~ ftsh and n parian 

corrido r a long the n ver 



From its so !I rtf atop , Ill. St. Ht!tna dofl!.'ll lo tht /11vad t'xpm;sc rd" 
San Pablo Btty, tht .Vapa Ri'i..·tr brings r:itality to !hf' en lire .\'rtpa 1 (tf!t~l' 

tPgion, s11pplyiug habitats for lora/ -u;_•i/d/ifi', tmnomir oppot11tllilics.for 
rt'sidn;ts, and nollrishment for all /ifi'. 

THE CHALLENGE OF THE NAPA RIVER 

ro ens ure that future generauons will bcnef11 from the River, 
d uzcns of the Valley must address a critical twofold challenge: 
rc~torc the health of the River. and tmplemcnt a Oood management 
s trategy that pro tects the communities of the Napa Valley. 

Town of Napa in flood, 1986 

At one tunc. the 
River's upper reaches 
were lined with a 
dense canopy of 
cottonwoods and 
wt llows. Today, much 
of this riparian forest 
is gone. Increased 
sed imentation and 
reduced fre hwater 
Oows, meanwhile, 
have degraded spawn
ing areas to the point 
where only a few 
salmon and steelhead 
grace the River. And 

the gradual loss of wellands has left fewer areas along the River fo r 
~horcbirds and other wild life 10 feed and rest. 

Over the years. the community has expressed a s trong desire for 
mcreased Oood management. ince 1862, twent)'·seven major Ooods 
have s truck the Valle)' region, exacting a hea''Y LOll in lo of life and 
property. The llood of 19!-36. for example, killed three people and 
caused more than 100 million Ill damage. The town of apa is 
pilrllcularl) ' 'ulnerable to Ooods . during a typical I 00-year Oood, 
more tha n 325,000 gallons Oow through downtown per econd. 
wuh the po tential o f inund:uing 2 million square feet of busmcsscs 
and offices a nd nearly 3.000 homes 

Both challenges arc clear: restore the rive r and tmplcmem a Oood 
management plan. The key to achieving a \riable soluuon for the 
'\apa River Valley i~ to tackle both challenges at once. 

MEETING THE CHALLENGE A COALITION .FORMS 

To respond to the'><: challenges. a group of communll\ -ba ed orgam
zations, with the ~upport of the apa Count) Flood Control 
Dtstrict. came tOgether to develop a local plan that would be both 
environmentally sensi th•c and finJncinlly feastblc. Known as the 
Community Coalition for a apa River flood M:~nagcment Pl:~n , the 
group adopted the fo llowing obJeCIIH,. 

• 100-ycar Oood protection; 

• An environmentally restored "lapa Rt\er; 

• Aesthetic and cmironmental excellence. 

• l:nhanced opportuni ties for economic de,·elopmenl. 

• A local financmg pl:~n that the community could !>uppon. and 

• Compltancc with current or modified federal gmdchnc!> 

The Coalnion has the upport of the US .\rm) C:.orp~ of 
[ ngincerS, \~llll h h.lS pariiClpilled in e\ era I pre\ IOU!. JttCmpt~ ttl 
bring flood control to the 

• . . 

town of Napa. The Coali tion 
also includes a technical team 
called the Design Revtew and 
Feasibilit)' Commlllee (DRFC). 
The DRFC is comprised of 
local. regional. and mtemational 
experts in h)•d rology, watershed 
managemem. urban planning, 
architecture. financtal and regu
latory <~ na l)~l!. , civil engmeer

I ' ..1 
' "" ~· __ .r 

ing. and en\'lronmcntal sctence. May 1996 Coalition Meeting 

THE COALITION STUDY PROCESS 

,\t the stan of the !.tudy process. the Communll) Coalition rc' tewed 
and discussed previous Oood comrol plans that had been proposed 
fo r the Napa Rtver. Using its SIAl ted goals a a frame" ork, the 
Coalition evaluated these plans and concluded that. 

• Proposed dredging and channelization could damage the 
natural processes of the apa Rinr; 

• The proposed water channel din~ning normal rt\'er nows 
awa> from the cxisttng Oxbo\\ would further degrade water 
quality and fish habi tats, 

• The po tential for Up-Valle) water retention and reduced 
Oood levels required funhcr tudy; 

• The principles of water hcd management were not 
adequatelr addressed; 
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Thanks to )·our help. we ha'c ~ached a key milestone In our eiTons to dC\•clop a 
vtablc nood management pbn for the Napa Valley Your Invaluable conmbutlons 
o,•er the last s1x months ha~e proVIded the commun•tY wllh 1 blucpnnt for 

()ca.r Commumty eoahuon 

action 
Duong the next twO months. \\C Will ~crify the tcchntol and hnanctal aspc~ts of 
the plan The Arm} Coq>S of Engtnccrs and other techntc:al consultants "'"ll 
complete the channel and \\ttlands destgn. ~[inc the ()xbow pbn. and prcpa~ 
detailed concepts for Napa C~ek ProJeCt costs wtll also be £l02hzed The 
Coahuon Wtlllndude these results 10 a (mal technical ~port In carl)' Stptcmber 

JULY9 

I'"' 
lk ... rJ <>f 

'"I><"'"'I'S Puhlo, 
I i<•nng ""' fl•>Od 
\l •n.a;:~mtnt 

"-':n lth r mJl't. I 
•r><l lntrn t rn L.-, 
"'~'~fn<'nl \ 

Ounng the summer and fall. an utenslvc community out~h and education ellon 
wtll be launched- ()>'er the summer, the Board of Dtrcctors will tmplemcnt a (itlllnC· 
\ng pJOP"l for Oood and n•cr management se~'lCCS throughout the v;atcrshed 
1\uS communitY pbn Will serve as a "'ork prognm for the Flood Conuol and Water ~~-auon l)lstriCI (or nvu m:untenan«. Oood hazard ~o,al watershed man· 
agemcnt. (load wanung §)'-stems. and p,roundwatcr rnmagcmtrll 

Then In the fall . bastd on commun•tY mput. a method of fundtnp. the local share 
of the Napa flood Control Project will be selected Cumnt opuons tnclude a 
benefit assessment levy. 1 spec\al sales or hote\12X. state fundtn(l,. or a combma· 

t\on of these methods. 
I know we can count on your conunued mvo\vcmcnt In gamenng the broad 
suppan ncco>ary to transbtc the Coalluons nt,~on mto rnhty Agatn. thank )OU 

(or 1 job well done! 

''If_~· 
Paul Saulstl 
(.hof1'1fl(l11, NoptJ Cottnty &ord of Suptl'\tJOn Chdarman. NoptJ Count) FlooJ Control und \lil:lttT Constl'\atlo• Oi!tt1C t 

C O,\LITI0'\1 H ) I{ \ :'\ . . . \I';\ RI\'ER f i.C X>I> \ 
' lrt li.'ilies tllld (' . I\'\ \( ; 1~\I E:-\T PL." 
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This /(Progress and Plan Summary 2005" is presented by the Napa 
County Flood Control and Water Conservation District (NCFCWCD) as an informational up
date on the Napa River-Napa Creek Flood Protection Project. The Project extends through 
the City of Napa from Highway 29 at the Butler Bridge on the south to Trancas Street on the 
north, encompassing six miles of the Napa River and one mile of Napa Creek. 

The Project is designed to protect the community from flooding up to the level of 
the 1 00-year event. The 1 00-year event is a flood that has a 1-in-1 00 chance of occurring in 
any given year. While the average annual flow of the Napa River is about 1,300 cubic feet 
per second ( cfs ), the 1 00-year flood event produces an estimated flow between 41 ,000 and 
46,000 cfs. That equals about 20 million gallons of water per minute passing through the 
heart of the City of Napa. The devastating Napa flood of 1986 was classified in the Project's 
General Design Memorandum as a 35-year flood . 
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Progress and Plan Summary 
2005-2006 
Napa County Flood Control &Water Conservation District 
Local sponsor of the 
Napa River Flood Protection Project 
804 First Street 
Napa CA 94559-3030 
Phone 707-259-8600/Fax 707-259-8619 

..._~·ttli•IOg>·X..
$lllollal•l~·JiopoC_,. 

The "Living River" design has been described as a new paradigm for flood protec
tion projects in the United States. "Living River" principles include reconnecting the River to its 
historic flood plain; maintaining the natural slope and width of the River; allowing the River to me
ander as much as possible; retaining natural channel features like mud flats, shallows and sand
bars; and supporting a continuous fish migration and riparian corridor along the River. To achieve 
these objectives, old dikes have been breached to restore tidal marshlands; bridges are being 
replaced to remove obstacles to water flow; riverbank terracing is creating more room for large 
volumes of water; a dry bypass channel will provide a shortcut for the River during high flood 
flows while sustaining the natural Oxbow habitat; new dikes, levees and floodwalls will be built; 
bank stabilization will be used in specific areas; and detention basins and pump stations will ac
commodate runoff behind the floodwalls. 

The progress of the Napa Project is watched closely by agencies and other river 
communities around the world. The Napa Project proves that flood protection and environmental 
protection are not necessarily competing goals. For those who value public safety and healthy 
rivers, the Napa Project is a new way to think about an old and pervasive problem. 
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The problem 
Since 1862, serious flooding on the Napa River has occurred some 21 times. Napa 
Creek, flowing through the center of the city, is even more flood prone. 

While Napans have proven to be resourceful and resilient, the impact of flooding on the 
lives and property of the people is substantial. Preparation rituals take place each fall , 
as sandbags are filled and positioned against the 
possibility of fast-rising waters. Some businesses, 
having been soaked in the middle of the night or on 
holidays, keep their properties sandbagged for six 
months of the year. And when flooding comes, tele
vision crews are never far behind , spreading the 
news of misfortune that discourages visitors from 
traveling to the world-class destination that Napa 
Valley has become. 

The solutiOn 
The Napa River-Napa Creek Flood Protection Project became possible with the pas
sage of Napa County Measure A in March 1998. Measure A provides a mechanism to 
fund the local share of the Project cost. Approval of Measure A by two-thirds of the vot
ers helped solidify the partnership between the NCFCWCD and the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. 

The vote followed two years of meetings of a unique community coalition involving 
some 400 people and 24 agencies. The coalition efforts produced a "living river" con
cept that informed the design and helped ensure the support of diverse groups in the 
community. 
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The Napa River 
Flood Protection Project 

The City of Napa Project involves about six miles of the Napa River, 
from Highway 29 at the Butler Bridge on the south, to Trancas Street on the North. 
Napa Creek improvements extend for about one mile, from the Creek mouth at the 
Napa River upstream to Jefferson Street. The geomorphic design (changing the 
shape of the earth) reduces flood water levels through the use of riverbank terracing 
and removal of old levees to reconnect the River to its historic flood plain . Other key 
features of the unique design include removing or replacing bridges that impede 
flood flows , and creating bypass channels at River and Creek oxbows. 

. .. . :-:::ljoetention basin and , .. •I Maxwell B•idge <eplacement 1 pump station 
Construction Jl Construction 

Spring 2003-Spring 2006 201 o· I 
~ ~ -~_j 

. . · : . .. . : • • 4 

0\ 
~ 
;:.., 

.$ !( ( 
:X: it 

I 

.. 

South Wetlands Opportunity Areaj ~I 
Restoration Completed 2001 __/ _ 

-- J Terracing a_n_d_e_a-st side trail from I 
Kennedy Park 

to Hospital Creek 
Completed 2003-2004 

r-r;,.racing from~ Hospital 
I Creek to Tulocay Creek 

[ 

Construction 
Summer 2005-Winter 2005 

!Railroad realignment 
I Kennedy Park to 8th Street 

Completed 2003 

• mdicates schedule IS dependent on Federal funds availability 

•• mdicates schedule may change to avo1d COincldmg with other nearby prcyects 

All dates shown are based on August 2005 est1mates. All schedules are subJect to change. 
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L 
irst St Bridge over Napa 
Creek and the Bypass 

Construction 
pring 2004-Faii/Winter 2005 

l Hatt to First floodwall 
Construction 

Fall 2005-Fall 2007* 

Terracing from Tulocay 
Creek to 6th 

Street 
Completed 

2003 

Pedestnan bndges J 
(locations approximat_:) 

Napa Cree~ Pr~ect 
Spring 2009-Fall 2009* 

Except where noted 

Structures in red removed 
for Creek bank terracing 

Soscol Ave-Oxbow Bypass 
Bridge 

Completed 2004 

Bypass excavation and Oxbow floodw s 
Construction 

Summer 2007 -Winter 2008* 

Railroad Bridges over River 
and Bypass Channel 

Construction 
Summer 2007 -Summer 2008* 

First St Bridge over Napa 
River 

(City of Napa project) 
Construction 

Spring 2006-Fall 2oor· 

Arroyo Drive ~ 
Extension ~ 

Floodwalls, levees and riverside trails are incorporated throughout the Project 
area. These components will be built in sections. East side portions from Kennedy 
Park to lmola Avenue have been completed, with the remainder from lmola to 
Third Street under construction in sections through winter 2009. West side flood
walls and trails from lmola Avenue/SR 121 to First Street are to be built between 
fall 2005 and fall 2010, and remaining portions of levees, walls and trails north of 
Third Street to Trancas Street are scheduled for construction in 2011 . 
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A river town 
Jjkstyle 

For the Napa River Flood Project to become reality, it was necessary for the commu
nity to come together and discover a common interest-a healthy river as a center
piece of 21st century Napa. Today more people are taking advantage of their river re
sources, on the water or along the banks. From fishing and boating, to a walk on the 
growing network of river trails, or simply sitting on the riverside bird watching or sipping 
a glass of wine, there's something for everyone on the revitalized river. And the future 
promises more-more segments of trail to be built until there's a full six miles along the 
river, more restoration of habitat as the river gets healthier, more enjoyment of the ur
ban riverside as new developments seek to become close neighbors of the river. The 
river and the river town are learning a new way to live together. 
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The work 
ahead 

Many challenges lie ahead in the remaining years of the Project. The primary financial 
challenge is securing needed federal funding for the Corps of Engineers each year. 
Construction challenges require the community to be adaptable and patient. As the 
Project moves upstream, into the heart of the City of Napa, more people will feel the 
impacts in their homes, in their workplaces, and on the streets. Private development 
spurred on by the Project will amplify the challenge as construction continues in tight 
quarters. 

The final phase of railroad relocation, bypass excavation and the construction of flood
walls shown and described on the facing page will bring work on the Napa River closer 
to completion. The Napa Creek portion of the Project, which cannot begin until more of 
the downstream river construction is finished, will be built in the one-mile reach from 
Jefferson Street on the west to the mouth of the Creek just east of Main Street. In this 
flood prone area, many of the same techniques employed on the River will be used. 
Bridges that impede flood water flows will be replaced to eliminate the blockage. For 
example, the Behrens Street Bridge (below left) will be replaced with a pedestrian 
bridge. Underground culverts will be constructed in two locations-at the oxbow of the 
Creek in the Behrens Street neighborhood, and under Main and Pearl Streets. (A por
tion of the area is shown below right. See the map on page 7 for the location.) These 
culverts will increase water capacity and keep the Creek in its banks. The Creek im
provements also include some stream bank terracing, and have required the removal 
of a few structures and relocation of some utilities. Preparation is underway now, with 
full-scale construction on the Creek planned for 2008-2009. 
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While accomplishments are many in 
the first five years of construction, 
there is much yet to do to provide 
flood protection for the community. 
As the photos show, there is more 
bridge work to be completed, more 
relocation of railroad, excavation of 
the bypass channel , and many miles 
of floodwall to be built. Surface water 
detention basins and accompanying 
pump stations are yet to be con
structed . The extensive trail system, 
in part built on levees, is another 
feature of the Project yet to be built. 
The Project map on pages 6 and 7 
A;ides a breakdown of Project 
- ponent status and timeline. Flood wall and river promenade to be 

built from Napa Mill to First Street 



The Mission: 
The Napa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District's mission is the conservation 
and management of flood and storm waters to protect life and property; the maintenance of the 
County watershed using the highest level of environmentally sound practices; and coordinated 
planning for water supply needs of the community. 

The Organizational Structure: 
The Flood District and its projects are governed by a Board of 11 elected officials. The Board 
consists of the five Napa County Supervisors, the Mayors of Napa, St. Helena, American Can
yon, Yountville and Calistoga, and one Napa City Council member. The Board is augmented by 
two appointed citizen committees, the Technical Advisory Panel and the Financial Oversight 
Committee. As of 2005, the staff consists of 12 employees, headed by the District Engineer, Pro
ject Manager, and the Principal Engineer. Staff work is supplemented by contract consultants as 
needed. In addition to oversight of the Napa River Flood Management Plan, the District conducts 
watershed maintenance, administers stream bank repair programs, and implements stormwater 
management programs. 

Finances: 
The most recent calculations estimate the total cost of the City of Napa Project at $255 million 
with the Federal government responsible for half the total and the Flood District as local sponsor 
responsible for the other half. Monies for the Napa River Flood Management Plan are derived 
from Napa County Measure A, which generates a half-cent local sales tax; California's Subven
tion Fund for flood projects; and Federal funding appropriated to the U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers. Additional monies have been obtained through grants from the Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency, the Federal Highway Administration, the California Department of Transporta
tion, and the Coastal Conservancy. 

Schedules: 
Project schedules included in this booklet are subject to change by contractors, the weather, and 
the availability of Federal funding. 

Sources: 
Facts and figures for this informational booklet have been taken from the General Design Memo
randum (GDM) and Environmental Impact Report (EIR), the City of Napa Economic Development 
Department, the City of Napa Public Works Department, and other NCFCWCD and City of Napa 
sources. All photos are from NCFCWCD fil es. 

More Information: 
More detailed information on many of the topics contained in this booklet can be found at 
http://www.napaflooddistrict.org. The website includes meeting agendas and minutes, in-depth 
revenue and expenditure information, a staff directory, a list of frequently-asked questions, an 
archive of the monthly "District Directions" newsletters and much more. NCFCWCD also supplies 
other printed materials, such as the periodic updates from the Financial Oversight Committee. 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers 
Sacramento District 



Progress Update Summer-Fall 2006 

THE CHALLENGE After the devastating flood of 1986, the peo
ple of Napa County decided "enough is enough." The time had 
come for a solution to the annual flood threat. Not satisfied with 
traditional flood protection designs, a unique Community Coalition 
set out to develop the Napa River Flood Management Plan-a plan 
crafted to protect the community from flooding, restore the envi
ronmental health of the watershed, and generate economic devel
opment. Twelve years after the 1986 flood , the work of the Coali
tion received approval by two-thirds of the voters. A plan had 
been produced that met the needs of all sectors of the community. 
THE PROJECT This award-winning Project is recognized 
around the world as a new way to think about flood protection. 
The "Living River" design seeks to protect residents from flood 
damage, restore historic wetlands and reconnect the River to its 
floodplain, sustain migrating fish and wildlife, provide recreational 
opportunities, and stimulate river-focused economic development. 
Stretching some six miles on the Napa River from the Butler 
Bridge on Highway 29 to Trancas Street, the completed Project 
promises to provide long-sought "1 00-year" flood protection for 
2,700 homes, 350 businesses, and over 50 public properties, 
saving millions in flood damage costs and lost business. Improv
ing the health of the Napa River and its plant and animal habitats 
contributes to the health of the San Francisco Bay estuary. 
THE PROGRESS Since groundbreaking in the summer of 2000, 
the Napa River-Napa Creek Flood Protection Project has reached 
multiple major milestones, including: restoration of over 650 acres 
of historic wetland in the Napa River estuary; construction of four 
bridge replacements; and, cleanup of 11 acres of riverbank con
taminated by petroleum spills. These accomplishments and other 
work have brought the Project halfway to completion. 
NEXT STEPS To create meaningful flood protection, the re
mainder of the Project must be constructed. Prior to the excava
tion of the critical oxbow bypass channel , the final phase of rail
road relocation must be completed. The relocation includes two 
new elevated bridges and about a half mile of new elevated track. 
Improvements along a one-mile stretch of Napa Creek, including 
bypass culverts, bridge removals and terracing, are also needed. 
The final phases of construction will add a system of floodwalls 
with integrated river trails and detention basins and pump stations 
to deal with runoff behind the floodwalls. 
Photos from top to bottom. 1 New Maxwell Bridge, completed summer 2006 2 Flood111g in the Oxbow area 
Dec 31 . 2005. 3 West bank noodwall under construcbon south of Th1rd Street. July 2006 4 Aenal showing 
future work oo railroad relocaboo (yellow), bypass (green), Hoodwall (blue). and Creek Improvements (red) 



The Napa River-Napa Creek 
Flood Protection Project 

The Flood Protection Project in the City of Napa involves about six miles of the 
Napa River, from Highway 29 at the Butler Bridge on the south to Trancas Street on the North. Napa 
Creek improvements extend for about one mile, from the Creek mouth at the Napa River upstream to 
Jefferson Street. The "living river" design reduces flood water levels through the removal of old levees 
to create the 600-acre South Wetlands Opportunity Area; riverbank terracing from Kennedy Park to 
Third Street to reconnect the River to its historic flood plain; removing or replacing bridges that impede 
flood flows; and creating bypass channels at River and Creek oxbows. Riverside trails are incorpo
rated into the design of floodwalls and levees throughout the Project area. The Project is being built in 
sections, working generally from downstream to upstream. Work began in the southern reach in 2000, 
and pending adequate funding for the Corps of Engineers, will be complete in 2011. 

/j 

South Wetlands Opportunity Area 
Restoration Completed 2001 

·------------------- ---------------
' I : A// dates shown are based on 

August 2006 estimates. 
All schedules are subject to change. 

I 

•- -- ------ -- -------- ------ ---- --- --' 

"lndtcates schedule ts dependent on Federal funds avaJiabtltly 

~ Maxwell Bridge replacement I 
Completed 2006 

lmola detention basin 
and pump station 

Construction 
2010* 

t 
Railroad realignment 

ennedy Park to 8th Street 
Completed 2003 

·"The Flood Dtstnct and the Corps of Engmeers are currently revieWing methods to accelerate destgn and constflJCbon of the Napa Creek mprovements 

l Fie 



Lirst St Bridge over Napa 
Creek and the Bypass 

Completed 2005 

l Third St Bridge 
L Completed 2002 

Hatt to First floodw~ 
Construction 

Fall 2005-Fall 2007* 

Terracing from Tulocay 
Creek to 6th Street 

Completed 2003 

- ~ Pedestrian bridges to 
replace current vehicle 
and pedestrian bridges 
(locations approximate) 

N~p~ CreeR t>r~ect** 
Spring 2009-Fall 2009* 

Except where noted -- --

Structures in red removed in 2003 
for future Creek bank terracing 

Soscol Ave-Oxbow Bypass 
Bridge 

Completed 2004 

Bypass excavation and Oxbow 
floodwalls 

Construction 

Arroyo Drive 
Extension 

Completed 2005 

Floodwalls, levees and trail 
north of the Oxbow to Trancas 

Construction 
2011. 

Summer 2007 -Winter 2008* 
_j 

Soscol detention basin j 
lj and pump station 

Construction 2011* 

Railroad Bridges over River I 
and Bypass Channel 

Construction 

Summer 2007-Summer 2008* 

First St Bridge over Napa 
River 

·- . 

jwalls Tulocay Creek to Third 
and Tulocay pump station 

Construction 2009* 

Terracing from 6th St to 3rd: J t 
Construction 

Completed 2005 

(City of Napa project) J 
Construction 

Spring 2007-Fall 2008 N 

~ 

What is the "1 00-year flood"? It's a common misconception that the term "1 00-year flood" 
refers to an event that only happens once every hundred years. In fact, the term defines a flood that has 
a 1-in-100 chance (or 1% chance) of happening in any given year. When you do the math,*** that risk 
translates into a 26% chance that the "1 00-year flood" will occur in the next 30 years. 

'''Probability of a 100-Year Flood occurring in a given year= 11100 
grefore: Probability of a 100-Year Flood Not occurring in a given year= (1 - 1/100) 
>bability of a 100-Year Flood Not occurring in 30 years= (1 -1/100) "30 = 0.7397 

Therefore: Probability of a 100-Year Flood occurring at least once in the next 30 Years= 1-0.7397 = 26% 
Source: California Dept of Water Resources 



Who is in charge of the Napa River Flood Project? 
The Flood District is the local sponsor of the Project. The District is governed by a Board of 11 elected officials, 
including the five Napa County Supervisors, the Mayors of Napa, St. Helena, American Canyon, Yountville and 
Calistoga, and one Napa City Council member. The Board is augmented by two appointed citizen committees; 
the Technical Advisory Panel and the Financial Oversight Committee. The Flood District staff is headed by the 
District Engineer and the Project Manager. Staff work is supplemented by contract consultants as needed. The 
Flood District works in partnership with the US Army Corps of Engineers to construct the Napa River-Napa 
Creek Flood Protection Project. In addition to overseeing the Napa River-Napa Creek Flood Protection Project, 
the District conducts watershed maintenance, administers stream bank repair programs, and implements storm
water management programs. 

How is the Project paid for and how much will it cost? 
The most recent calculations estimate the total cost of the Napa River-Napa Creek Flood Protection Project in 
the City of Napa at $255 million. The Federal government is responsible for half the total cost and the Flood Dis
trict as local sponsor is responsible for the other half. Monies for the Napa River-Napa Creek Flood Protection 
Project are derived from Napa County Measure A, which generates a half-cent local sales tax; California's Sub
vention Fund for flood projects; and Federal funding appropriated to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Addi
tional monies have been obtained through grants from the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Fed
eral Highway Administration , the California Department of Transportation , Department of Water Resources and 
the Coastal Conservancy. 

How can I learn more about the Project and stay informed as it progresses? 
More detailed information on many of the topics contained in this booklet can be found at 
http://www.napaflooddistrict.org. The website includes meeting agendas and minutes, in-depth revenue and ex
penditure information, a staff directory, a list of frequently-asked questions, an online form for subscribing to the 
monthly "District Directions" newsletters, an archive of past newsletters and much more. 

Beyond Flood Protection: Multiple Benefits for the Community 

Economic Development Contamination Cleanup Restored Habitat 

Napa County Flood Control &Water Conservation District 
Localsponsorofthe 

Napa River Flood Protection Project 
804 First Street 

Napa CA 94559-3030 
Phone 707 -259-8600/Fax 707-259-8619 

Construction Hotline 888-826-8627 
http://www.napaflooddistrict.org 

tr.'Pir.l 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers 
Sacramento Dtstrict 
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i'he 21th ;.llnnu~! c~!~br~te t;he 

x~p~ ru"~r 
Saturday, May 10, 2008 

Noon - 4:00 p.m. 

Historic Hatt Mill Plaza 
100 Main Street, Napa 

This event brings together the community and the 
Napa River-focusing on the important role the New Veteran's Park River Front 

river plays in all aspects of our lives from protec
lion, restoration and recreation, to commerce and 
entertainment- our quality of life! 

This year, in cooperation with the City of Napa 
and the Historic Halt Mill, we'll start the celebra
tion at Copia by viewing Paul D'Antillio's "Flying 
Fish". Pick up a "Celebrate!" map and follow 
the River Trail to the Halt Plaza. Along the way 
visit the Oxbow Marketplace, the Napa Valley 
Opera House, and other locations marked on the 

D'Antillio's "Flying Fish" 

map to collect passport stamps. This will be a great opportunity to take a look 
at the new Veterans Park and River Trail, and the other flood control work 

- going on downtown. Turn in your stamped passport at the Friends of the 
Napa River booth at the Hatt Plaza for an entry in our drawing. 

Venture just a bit further along the river to the Napa Valley Yacht Club for a 
20 minute guided electric boat tour on the river. These boat rides are free to 
the public, thanks to our generous sponsors. 

Join us for the boat tours, kayaking and fly fishing demonstrations, plus a visit 
from a Coast Guard rescue boat at the Napa Valley Yacht Club. Enjoy river 
education in cooperalion with other local organizations, children's activities 
and an interactive art project, live music by the Napa Valley College Jazz 
Band, and food and wine for sale. This is truly one of Napa's most entertain
ing family·orienled events of the year. 

Friends of the Napa River are delighted to be able to have the 2008 Spring 
Festival connect all the exciting, new developments of downtown Napa. We'll 
celebrate wilh the City of Napa in the dedication of the new Veteran's Park. 

Continued on Page 3 ... 

New Riverfront Promenade 

Upcoming Events 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Celebrate the Napa River 

Bald Eagle and Osprey 

News& Views 

FONR Board Members 
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The Napa River Flood Protection 
Project: "The Living River Strategy, 
By Bernhard Krevet 

After years of repeated flooding, 66 percent of 
the voters of Napa County passed Measure A, 
agreeing to an increase in their taxes to pay for 
an enlightened Flood Protection Project. Under 
the sponsorship of Friends of the Napa River, 
the community joined forces to create a 
coalition plan for an alternative approach to 
flood control, one based on the concept of 
maintaining a "living river11 rather than a series of 
constructed floodwalls and levees. The Napa 
River Flood Protection Plan, winner of a 1998 
American Society of Landscape Architects 
award, was designed to restore the river's 
natural characteristics, freeing it as much as 
possible from artificial controls such as levees, 
channelization and dredging. · 

Implementation of the plan will be a closely 
watched test case for the benefits of such a non
traditional river restoration approach to flood 
control. Levees will be pulled back to give the 
river room to expand during floods, trees and 
other vegetation will be restored to the 
riverbank, and marshy terraces and wetlands will 
be created. 

"What they are doing in Napa is right along the 
lines of what we would like to see- local 
citizens and local governments taking the 
initiative to make smart land use decisions," 
said Michael J. Armstrong, associate director for 
mitigation for the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. He hopes that Napa's 
example will "embolden other communities to 
consider other similar approaches." 

Benefits to the river include improved water 
quality, protection of thousands of acres of 
wildlife habitat, and restoration of native plants 
along the riverbanks in downtown. New 
marshes and riparian habitat will provide safe 
stopping grounds for waterfowl such as herons 
and egrets, as well as red-shouldered and red
tailed hawks, kites and other raptors. Protection 
from flooding and river restoration also is giving 

new life to the economic vitality of communities 
along the river with a new urban landscape along 
the rejuvenated riverfront. 

Friends is monitoring the progress of the Flood 
Protection Project with two representatives on 

, the Technical Advisory Panel, and one member 
on the Financial Oversight Committee. In 
addition, Friends reviews specific flood 
protection and restoration projects in 
communities throughout the Napa River Valley, 
most recently participating in discussions on the 
St. Helena Flood Control Project. 

In the City of Napa, the Friends Urban Design 
Team is studying the details of the Flood Project 
as it is implemented through downtown to 
ensure a good 'fit' with the community. The 
team also reviews plans for new development 
taking place along the river to be sure that it is 
consistent with the vision of a vibrant new 
Riverfront. 

Currently the team is building a scale model of 
the proposed floodwater bypass to be 
constructed in the heart of downtown. This 
significant public space must do double-duty: 
convey floodwater during high-water events and 
function as a major urban space. Friends recently 
won a Kodak Award from the Conservation 
Fund to help with the dry bypass design effort. 

AI Edmister, Bernhard Krevet and Jon Lander, the Flood 
District's Principal Engineer, reviewing the dry bypass 
model under construction. 
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The First Ten Years ... Friends of the Napa River 1994-2'004 
By Moira Johnston Block, Founding President 

How could memory fail us? Ho\v could the epochal events of the early I 990s- as a tiny, 
bootstrap group of volunteer River Rats fired with messianic dreams of holding back the floods, and 
restoring an ailing river and a fading river city to vibrant life -be so lost in the fogs of memory that, a 
mere·decade later, we can't agree on who the founding Rats were? We were too informal to keep notes. 
Or take pictures. But there was a handful that hung out with me on the Block party barge at our dock on 
the River Park marina as we shaped our river strategies over a glass or two of wine. I was the neophyte; 
others knew the river well. Memory is fallible, but I recall Jim Hench, Gengi Schmeder, Gary Sampson, 
Muriel F agiani, who else ... ? 

We do know that Friends of the Napa River began, as the Napa River begins, high on 
Mt. St. Helena, in tiny trickles that converged into streams as disparate strands of people, braided 
together by common purpose, swelled to a forceful flow that- like the Napa River- continues to 
play a shaping role in the destiny ofNapa Valley. 

The swelling tide gathered rich 
diversity and many good people to its 
momentum- like then-Expo director 
Dorothy Lind, who played midwife to 
our formal birth in I 994 as an 
incorporated non-profit volunteer 
organization. It picked up Zoe 
Hanisian and his party barge for the 
early educational- all right, they were 
political!- trips on the river; it caught 
up dedicated environmentalists Karen 
Rippey (our second president), Judith 
Sears, Chris Malan; a diverse group of 
business-savvy Napans- Harry Price, 
Myrna AbramowicZ: Vince 
De Domenico, Bob Johnstone, and 
design and planning pros like Barbara 
Stafford, Juli Inman, Chuck 
Shinnamon, John Clifton .. It swept up 
the political energy of Mike Rippey, 

Happy Anniversary! 

Brad Wagenknecht and Cindy Waller, the gentle passion of Dr. Herb Waechtler, and so many more ... 
Forty of them were there in the Block Jiving room, late April 1993, for our first formational meeting. As 
we outgrew party barges and living rooms, we met at Downtown Joe's. 

(Conlinued on page J) 
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(Continued from page 1) 

There were galvanizing moments! 
Our 1993 trip to San Antonio, and the boat trip 
where Dorothy and I staged some outrageous 
theatre to help convince Bob Mandavi to build 
Copia on the Oxbow- and came close to 
drowning several dignitaries. In 1995, there was 
the Corps of Engineers' "draconian" new flood 
plan that spurred the legendary letter Friends 
sent to politicos, sounding the alert that the 
project was doomed unless it became more 
environmentally sensitive. And March 3, 1998, 
when the Flood Plan passed with a County-wide 
two-thirds vote, making Napa the global model 
for community involvement in enlightened flood 
management, and carving out Friends' work into 
the 21" Century. 

Yes, over the years there were tensions. 
Between the bold and the cautious. Between the 
passionate purists and the partnership-builders. 

Inside this Issue: 

But tensions are, and, I hope, will continue to 
be, a healthy source of Friends' balance, 
integrity, and binding principles. Today, I see 
Friends' ethos embodied in the commanding 
presence of our president, Bernhard Krevet, as 
he carries his positive enthusiasm up and down 
the valley, bringing a cool conciliatory head to 
hot flood issues in St. Helena and in the 
watershed, in his shirt sleeves working the 
River ~estival, partnering with the City on · 
Napa's new green gem, the Oxbow Preserve; 
promoting design guidelines for the urban 
riverfront, science research projects, and 
educating anyone who's interested on river 
tours aboard his river-friendly electric boat. 
Happy anniversary and good luck to the current 
team, the magnificent core of Friends who 
work so tirelessly and do such important work 
for the entire community! 

-Moira Johnston Block 
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SAVE THE DATE! 
14th Annual Symphony on the River 
Festival 
Sunday, September 5, 2004 

Message from the Board of Directors: 

Dear Friends, 

Friends ofthe Napa River is busy planning Napa's 
most celebrated community event, the 14th 
Annual Symphony on the River Festival, to be 
held on Sunday, September 5, 2004. Friends 
sponsors this event to celebrate the importance 
of the Napa River to our community. Much 
preparation is· needed to make this wonderful 
family day a reality. 

Friends coordinates all the activities associated 
with the Festival, including fundraising, recruiting 
sponsors, \he Napa Valley Symphony concert, 
fireworks, volunteer staffing, afternoon 
entertainment, food and drink concessionaires, the 
boat· 
parade, the VIP dinner, staging, lights, permits, 
street closures, and clean up. As you can imagine, 
it is a huge undertaking, but the result is 

Join us in Veterans' Park .... 

If you appreciate the Symphony on the River 
Festival, please contact the Friends' office at 
254-8520, or by e-mail at 
frlends@frlendsofthenapariver.org, to help 
us make this year's Festival the best ever. 

We not only appreciate and need financial 
support, but we also have many jobs, large 
and small, that all are essential to a 
wonderful River Festival. 

Hope· to hear from you . 

... or on the River! 
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Important Days: Mark Your Calendar 

The Napa County Parks and Open Space Advisory Committee wiJI hold two public meetings to help 
gather information and assess countywide needs. The "lower valley" meeting will be held April 21 
at 6:30p.m. at the Napa Library large conference room, 580 Coombs St. The "upper valley" 
meeting will be held April 22 at 6:30p.m. at the St. Helena Vintage Hall, 465 Main St. Please 
direct questions or comments to Steacy Drew at SDREW@co.napa.ca.us. 

-Karen Bower, Friends of the Napa River 

Sunday, May 16. The Napa Sustainable Winegrowing Group, a program of the Napa Resource 
Conservation District (RCD), will be holding its annual fundraiser at the Yountville Town Hall. 
The event includes wine tasting (featuring wineries who practice sustainable farming), a silent 
auction, live music, and lunch. There also will be informational booths from agencies working 
towards a healthy Napa River watershed, including the Sierra Club, the Napa Valley Farm Bureau, 
The Grape Grower's Association, and the Vintner's Association. There will information available on 
the Napa County Resource Conservation District, the Napa Green Farm Certification Program, and 
the Napa Sustainable Winegrowing Group. 

-David Briggs will host the Friends' booth at this event 

Napa Marsh Restoration Group: 
Wednesday, May 19,2004,9:00 a.m., Auditorium, Elihu Harris State Building, 1515 Clay 
Street, Oakland, CA. The Water Board intends to consider issuing waste discharge requirements 
and water quality certification for the Lower Ponds Project of the Napa River Salt Marsh Restoration 
Project during a meeting that will commence at the time and place indicated below: 

FONR is very supportive in this commendable effort to return the salt ponds to marsh land along the 
Napa River. Our members are encouraged to join in this process. A copy of the Notice of Public 
Hearing and the Project Description are available in our office, call 254-8520. You may also contact 
Tobi Tyler, WRCE, San Francisco-Bay RWQCB, 1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, CA 94612, 
(5 I 0) 622-2431. 
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Urban Riverfront Project Review 
By Francie Winnen 

The Urban Riverfront Project Review (URPR) 
Team has created a scale model of the Flood 
Control dry bypass that will be built 
in downtown Napa over the next several 
years. The model was the brainchild of Barbara 
Stafford, Friends' board member, landscape 
architect, and member of the Technical Advisory 
Panel for the Flood Control Project. With years 
of experience as a member of the coalition that 
made the Flood Project a reality, Barbara is 
keenly aware of the challenges and 
opportunities that the overall project presents, 
particularly the design of the bypass. In 
reviewing the initial plans for the bypass, she 
realized that it could be best understood with the 
help of a three dimensional model. As a result of 
Barbara's leadership efforts, the URPR Team of 
Julie Brown, Gordon Huether, Ginny Simms, 
Lisa Holt, Francie Winnen, Jennifer Chandler, 
and John Putman created the large-scale model of 
the bypass. 

Jennifer Chandler works on aerial photo 
of downtown Napa, the area in which the 
bypass will be built. 

Team members Lisa Holt, Gordon Huether, 
Jennifer Chandler, Julie Brown and 
Barbara Stafford. 

The model has been an effective tool in 
conveying the scope and potential impacts of the 
dry bypass on downtown Napa. After viewing 
the model last month, Kevin Courtney of the 
Napa Valley Register wrote a front-page article 
on the project (see article next page). Friends 
also 
presented the model to the County's Flood 
Control District staff, along with a paper 
outlining a number of constraints and 

The City of Napa is now in the process of hiring 
a designer to help the community realize the best 
dry bypass design possible. At the invitation of 
the city's Redevelopment Agency, Team 
members Julie Brown, Gordon Huether, and 
Barbara Stafford are assisting in the effort to find 
the design team. The Redevelopment Agency 
estimates that the design of the bypass will take 
over a year, with construction not likely to begin 
until at least 2006. The Friends of the Napa 
River believe that the model will be an important 
educational tool for the community as it goes 
through the process of deciding how best to 
integrate this flood way into the downtown area. 
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Design Ideas Sought for Bypass Channel 

By Kevin Courtney, Napa Valley Register Staff Writer 
Reprinted with permission from the Register 

What do you do with a I ,200-foot trapezoidal 
channel that will s<1meday skirt the back of the 
Napa Valley Opera House in downtown Napa? 

During winter floods, water will rip through this 
bypass with "fire hose velocity," according to 
Cassandra Walker, the city's redevelopment 
manager. 

But what about the other 99.9 percent of the time? 

The city wants the channel, dubbed Oxbow 
Commons, to become a major downtown 
attraction, both a recreation area and place for 
community celebrations. 

But that's easier said that done. Few if any cities 
have experience in turning a flood channel into a 
dry weather attraction. 

If things go badly, the Oxbow bypass could be
come something wild and. unkempt, another L.A. 
River where anarchy reigns, said Bernhard Krevet, 
president of Friends of the Napa River. 

"It's seven acres of gash and nobody knows what 
it will look like," said GordonHuether, a Napa 
artist who is working with Friends on design 
ideas. 

"The potential for it being a horrible place is 
rather high," Barbara Stafford, a landscape 
architect, said. "What it looks like could be what 
visitors remember Napa for." 

Walker agrees that a great deal is at stake. "I think 
this is one of those things we have to do right," 
she said. 

Walker agrees that a great deal is at stake. "I think 
this is one of those things we have to do right," 
she said. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers plans to begin 
designing the bypass channel this summer, with 
construction to start in another year or two, 
depending on fund availability. 

Barbara 
Stafford 
and 
Julie Brown 
review 
bypass 
plans. 

The Corps wants an unobstructed channel that will 
move water in a major flood. The city and Friends 
want to tweak the design so it can support com
munity 
activities. 

Totaling seven acres, Oxbow Commons will run 
from a planned hotel zone along the Napa River 
near Copia to the confluence ofNapa Creek and 
the ri-:er behind the Opera House. 

'-
A year ago, the city and the flood control project 
adopted a general design for flood-related features 
in downtown. Not liking what it saw for the by
pass, Friends of the Napa River organized a de
sign team last fall to make further recommenda
tions. 

Volunteers spent the winter building a seven-foot 
scale model oftbe bypass, complete with criss
crossing Wine Train, Soscol Avenue and First 
Street bridges. 

Using the latest hydrology information fi:om the 
Corps, Friends learned that the southern end of the 
bypass will be wetter than first anticipated. 

Because high tides will occasionally soak the area, 
even in summer, a planned canoe-launching area 
next to First Street may not work, Stafford said. 

The city bad planned to haul in a variety of recrea
tion equipment during the dry season, making the 
bypass a place for skateboarding and basketbalL 
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Rather than spreading play things the length of the 
bypass, it might make more sense to congregate 
them between Soscol Avenue and the Wine Train 
bridge, Stafford said. This area could be served 
with bathrooms and a city recreation office in the 
former Chanterelle restaurant building at First and 
Soscol, she said. 

The model revealed the prominence of several 
acres of bypass between Soscol and First, Stafford 
said. The planned plaza in back of the Opera 
House overlooks this area, as will whatever devel
opment occurs when the Cine Dome movie theater 
leaves downtown. 

This area needs to be "gorgeously wonderful," 
Stafford said. Huether suggests public art could be 
installed here. For Krevet, this section of bypass 
could be the site of future Symphony on the River 
concerts. 

Friends of the Napa River thinks the section of 
bypass from McKinstry Street to the Wine Train 
bridge needs its own special uses. 

Friends of the Napa River thinks the section of 
bypass from McKinstry Street to the Wine Train 
bridge needs its own special uses. 

Vehicles could access the bypass from McKinstry. 
This area could be used for community festivals, 
even a farmers market, Stafford said .. 

There are still unanswered questions about what 
materials will be used to build the walls and floor 
of the channel. Parts will have to be concrete to 
withstand fast-moving water, but other sections 
can be concrete blocks planted with grass, Walker 
said. 

If recreation is to be planned, the city needs to 
understand just how much debris and grit will be 
deposited in the bypass after high tides and 
flooding, Stafford said. 

Will the city sweep the channel afterward? Will it 
hose it down? 

Landscaping is an issue. Although the channel 
must be kept generally clear, some trees could be 
planted if the spacing won't trap debris, Walker 
said. Huether imagines pedestals that could hold 
works of art. 

The walls of the channel will be five to 10 feet 
high. They will generally slope toward the bottom, 
but there will be vertical sections, too. 

Just how does the public get into and out of the 
bypass? The model suggests that this issue needs 
more planning, Stafford said. 

Friends of the Napa River got a $1,200 grant from 
the Kodak American Greenway Awards Program 
to hold a study workshop on the channel. Design 
professionals will be invited this spring to share 
ideas for the bypass, Stafford said. 

On March 31, the flood district's technical 
advisory committee is scheduled to review bypass 
plans and hear concerns of Friends of the Napa 
River. 

In consultation with Friends, the city will be 
hiring a consultant this spring to review the bypass 
plan and make further refinements, Walker said. 

Julie Brown 
and Lisa Holt. 
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NEW! Napa River Cruises 
Evening Cruises on the Napa River 
Join us for an evening cruise along the beautiful 
Napa River. This two-hour guided cruise aboard a 
luxurious electric-motor launch will cruise 
through downtown Napa and the surrounding 
wetlands. See first-hand the exciting develop
ments of the Flood Control Project that is not only 
solving our periodic flooding problems, but also is 
creating over 600 acres of protected restored 
wetlands. The largest project of its kind in the 
United States, the Flood Control Project is 
rewriting the textbooks on riparian habitat in 
downtown and urban environments. Many of the 
positive aspects of this project are due to the hard 
work and dedication of the Friends of the Napa 
River. Cost is $50 per person and proceeds 
benefit the Friends of the Napa River General 
Fund. Space is limited, so reserve your seat 
now. Call (707) 224-9080, or email 
kevin@napariveradventures.com. DATES: 
July 19, 6-8 pm, Main Street Dock 
October 20, 4-6 pm, Kennedy Park 

Kevin Trzcinski pilots one of Napa River 
Adventures' electriC-motor launch boats. 

Landscape and Nature Photography 
Classes with Lowell Downey 
Join award-winning photographer Lowell Downey 
on the Napa River and on the lakes of Napa 
County. Catch the rising sun, expand your vision, 
and journey on Napa River Adventures' electric 
boat and learn to photograph the living beauty 
surrounding us. Space is limited to ten people per 
class. Cost is $80.00 per student. Bring your 
camera, digital or film. DATES: May I 0, June 9, 
September 19, October 31. E-mail 
artclarity@aol.com, or call (707) 257-1166 for 
reservations and additional details. 

Skaggs Island Cruise 
Join us on a two-hour guided cruise around 
Skaggs Island. Skaggs Island generally is closed 
to visitors as work continues to ready a 3300-acre 
portion of the island for transfer from the U.S. 
Navy to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's San 
Pablo Bay National Wildlife Refuge. A wide 
variety of buteos,'including Red-tailed, Red
shouldered, Ferruginous, and Rough-legged 
Hawks (and even a Merlin), as well as Peregrine 
and Prairie Falcons, and Golden Eagles, call this 
protected area home. DATES: April26, May 10, 
June 7, July 28, August 23, September 19, and 
October 18. 

Hudeman Slough Cruise c.,_ 
While agriculture is the predominant land use 
along the Skaggs Island route, Hudeman Slough 
gives way to a very different North Bay wetland 
use. The forrner Cargill salt evaporators, now part 
of the vast 28,000-acre Napa-Sonoma Marshes 
Wildlife Area, are adjacent to the dikes through 
which this slough meanders. Also visible as the 
slough winds its way to the Napa River are the 
remains of old duck hunters' accommodations. 
The spectacular scenery of distant vistas is the 
only reminder that you are so near the Napa and 
Sonoma Valleys- and not far from the greater Bay 
Area. As you ride low on the water, surrounded 
by tall stands of wetland vegetation, the world 
vanishes from view and you are transported to an 
earlier era. DATES: April 26, May I 0, June 7, 
July 28, August 23, September 19, and October 
18. 

Your guide for both cruises will be Myrna Hayes, 
a well-known local guide and wetland advocate 
for Northern California. Myrna has an intense 
passion for the San Pablo Bay and its baylands, 
both agricultural and natural, the Cameros wine
growing region, the Carquinez Strait, and Mare 
Island. She is the co-founder and coordinator of 
the popular San Francisco Bay Flyway Festival 
that is held each January when migratory shore
bird and waterfowl visits are at their peak. The 
cost for each of the above cruises is $75 per 
person and includes guided tour and wine tasting 
at Bouchaine Winery. Space is limited. For 
reservations call Myrna Hayes at (707) 557-9816, 
or e-mail her at myrnahay@pacbell.net. 
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Boating News 
By Dr. Alvin Lee Block 

In order of importance, one might first rank the 
health of the river, then access to it, and finally 
docks. 

Friends of the Napa River has long been active 
and constructive in the first two categories. Now 
jt is embarking on the third, namely docks along 
the river. True, as a goal, docks may not have the 
glitz or glamour of the river, but in some ways, 
they're analogous to a play and the theater. To 
borrow a phase, "the play's the thing." The 
theater provides access, allowing us to enjoy the 
performance. Friends of the Napa River has been 
among the first to emphasize the critical necessity 
of docks in realizing the full potential of the river. 

Friends ofthe Napa River is setting about 
gathering together 
interested citizens 
and citizen groups 
for the study, 
research, and 
planning of docks 
along the river. 
For a number of 
months, we have 
been inviting 
individuals and 
organizations such 
as the Chamber of 
Commerce, Down
town Merchants 
Association, 
Riverfront Busi
ness Persons 
Association, and 
local government 
personnel to come 
with us for brief boat excursions on the river while 
we invite and encourage their thoughts and 
opinions about docks --- what kinds, where, how 
many, for what purposes, what planning, and what 
role is for citizen input into that process. Their 
response has been both enthusiastic and vigorous. 
Our ultimate aim is to form a coalition group, of 

which Friends of the Napa River will be a 
significant part, to meet, to solicit expert advice 
and instruction on new advances in docking 
engineering, to investigate sources of funding, to 
clarizy ground rules of dock maintenance and 
responsibility, to sharpen our ideas by polishing 
them in the crucible of opposing opinions, and 
finally to form thoughtful and thoroughly 
grounded conclusions that will be offered to the 
responsible agencies regarding the manner in 
which docks can best serve our community. 

Though only an actor in this performance, our 
boating committee, under the chairmanship of 
Jim Hench, has a notable role to play. We ask 
for your help and will keep you informed. 

If you are interested in the boating activities, 
please contact Jim Hench or Dr. Block by calling 
the Friends' office at 254-8520 ore-mailing us at 
friends@friendsoftbenapariver.org. 
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Flyway Festival on Mare Island 
By Bernhard Krevet 

--------

The organizers of the annual San Francisco Bay Area Flyway Festival on Mare Island invited Friends 
of the Napa River to be a lead exhibitor for the January 23-25, 2004, event. The idea was to center the 
Festival aro~nd the story of the Napa River. The festival flyer read: 

"The Friends of the Napa River is here to show you the life and the beauty of the Napa River. Like a 
bird, you will follow the course of the Napa River from the headwaters on Mt St Helena to its mouth 
right here in Vallejo and Mare Island. Between agriculllire and wildlife, wineries and forested hills, 
busy cities and old and newly reclaimed wetlands, we want you to discover the unique biodiversity 
and the serene beauty of this river. · 

Jim Hench and Richard Fitzgerald work tbe Friends' table. 

The responses ranged from 'a joyful experience', admiration of 
our work, congratulations to our educational efforts, to interest 
in learning from and applying our experiences to other 
organizations. 

Many thanks go to Samanda Dorger for creating the wonderful 
pictorial journey along the river; Todd Adams for providing 
information and slides on the Flood Control Project; Chris 
Malan, Kent Ruppert, Sharie Gardner and Francie & Greg 
Winnen, for preparing the exhibition including transporting and 
mounting the pictures; and a most special thanks io Jim Hench 
for pulling it all together and being 'a cheerleader all along! 
Thanks also to Myrna Hayes, the Festival Coordinator, for giving 
us the opportunity to present Friends of the Napa River in this 

Watching for birds at the Flyway Festival. 

In addition to a narrated 
slide show, there is an 
extensive collection of 
p~tOh>grapl1S of the river, 
its environment and 
ecological history, from 
an earlier exhibit at the 
Napa Valley Museum, 
"Voices of the Napa 

Several thousand 
people come to this 
festival each year. 

spent time at our 
e~ibits and attended the 

presentations. 
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Napa River Wetland and Marsh Restoration Hike 
By Kent Ruppert, Educational Coordinator 

The Friends of the Napa River 
and the Napa Valley Flood 
Control District sponsored a 
day ofhiking through the Napa 
restoration and flood management 
project on Saturday, March 27. 
Nearly 35 hikers joined the 
presenters and sponsors of the 
event for a day of fun and 
education on the river. 

This is a three-part daylong 
program; participants can attend 
any or all of the programs, but are 
encouraged to spend the whole 
day. Part one includes a viewing 
of the "Voices of the River" 
exhibit at the Flood Control 
building, with speakers sharing 
their expertise using models, maps, and a visual presentation of the Napa Flood Control Program. 
Part two is a river walk starting with _a view of the Oxbow Bypass, beading down to China Point, on to 
the Halt Building, and then along Riverside Drive, taking in all of the innovative approaches to the Napa 
Flood Control Program. Part three is also a river walk, starting where Jefferson Street dead-ends behind 
River Park Shopping center. The hike follows the western bank of the Napa River to what is currently 
called the ''New Marsh." Participants learn about the native fish, flora and fauna of this wonderful part 
of our estuary. Check the Friends of the Napa River website at www.friendsofthenapariver.org for 

upcoming hikes. 
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Friends Releases Macro Invertebrate Sampling Results 
By Chris Malan, Project Director 

On March 18, Friends of the Napa River hosted a public presentation of data gathered for its benthic 
macro invertebrate (BMl) project. Dr. Charles Dewberry, lead scientist and chair of the Scientific 
Oversight Panel, presented results from 2000 and 200 I, the first two years of 
the five-year study. 

Dr. Dewberry summarized the results: "The macro invertebrate surveys 
indicate that Napa basin's streams have a very high diversity of aquatic insects 
and other aquatic organisms." The high diversity ofBM!s is due largely to the 
basin's position on the boundary of two ceo-regions, one Coastal and one 
Mediterranean, giving us samples representative ofboth. "Also, the range of 
values indicate that the macro invertebrate surveys are a powerful indicator of 
the health of the stream systems," meaning that the BMI project will be a 
powerful tool to track long-term trends in the health of the Napa River basin. 

One of the most exciting results of the project is the discovery of at least one 
new species of spring snail. Consulting scientist Terrance J. Frest found the 
snail in the 2000 samples. "These small spring snails are usually found in 
hard-substrate cold springs and spring-fed streams, especially in headwaters, Dr. Charles Dewberry 
but could occur anywhere in them as well. Their occurrence is often of conservation significance, in 
part because of endemism and rarity issues ... They are very good indictors of the presence or survival of 
native habitat types." This is a surprising and valuable find for the Napa River basin! 

The BMI project uses a sampling protocol designed by the California Department ofFish & Game. 
Over 30 creeks will be sampled this spring in the fifth and final year of data collection. More than 175 
sites will have been sampled by the conclusion of the project; all data gathered over the five years will 
be mapped and made available to private and public resource agencies. 

Counting fish for snorkel survey. 

Snorkel Survey Results 
Dr. Dewbe.rry also presented the results for the Steelhead Snorkel 
Survey, Conducted in 2000 and 2001, the survey was the first 
whole basin fish count for the Napa River basin and established 
critical baseline data on juvenile salmon within the basin. The 
survey found that while populations are dramatically lower than 
the abundant numbers of 40-50 years ago, steelhead continue to be 
found throughout the Napa basin, especially on the west side. In 
fact, the density of fish found on the west side of the basin is 
higher than most areas on the Northwest coast. Regarding the 
future ofNapa's steelhead populations, Dr. Dewberry said the 
"biggest and most fundamental issues facing steelhead in the Napa 

, River basin today are the amount of water in the tributaries used 
· for spawning and rearing, riparian zone shading, and sediment 
.levels." 

·Dr. Dewberry's goal ultimately is to combine and analyze the data 
. from the two studies. Because aqua!ic insects and steelhead trout 
have similar water temperature requirements and each are sensitive 
to sediment, much can be learned about the health of the watershed 

overall- as well as in particular sites- by synthesizing the data on 
both fish and BMis. 
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April2004 
Dear Friends: 

Happy New Year and all the best for 20041 

Friends of the Napa River is looking back on a very busy 2003, a year of dynamic 
achievement in our mission of protecting, restoring, developing and celebrating 
our river and its watershed. 

Thanks to your generous support. we have undertaken some exciting projects: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.We completed the Napa River Historical Ecology Map, an amazing record of 
the historical landscape of the Napa River Watershed. At the Napa Valley 
Museum, we also exhibited "Voices of the River," a moving pictorial history 
of the Napa River. 
We advocate quality planning for the Urban Riverfront, the key to revitaliz
ing the City of Napa around its river and benefiting the entire Valley. 
Friends' unique role as the river's advocate has never been more vital than 
now, as the renowned river restoration and flood project we helped create 
is built. ' 

Our scientific studies of the Napa River ecosystem are rewriting scientific 
journals, revealing aquatic biodiversity levels that have never been seen in 
the Northwest and providing data critical to restoration and preservation 
of the river. 
Our River Education programs are a hit in elementary schools across the 
valley. 

We are supporting efforts to save the historic 1" St. Bridge over Napa 
Creek. 

Across from Copia, we are working with the City on the acquisition and res
toration of the Oxbow Riparian Preserve. 

Last but not least, we hove begun organizing the 14'h Annual Symphony on 
the River Festival for Labor Day weekend. 

We rely on generous contributions by our members to make this work possible. 

Please help us protect and restore the Napa River for all to eljjoy! 
Send in your membership today (see form on the back.) 

Have many happy River Days! 

Bernhard Krevet, President- Myrna Abramowicz, Treasurer 

All contributions ore tax-deductible, IRS ID 94-3207058. 
(Your last membership payment dote iS indicated on the address Iobel.) 
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A Friends of the Napa River Newsletter 
Volume 14 - No. 2- Fall 2006 

No River Festival & Symphony on the River in 2006 

Due to construction along 
the River, we cancelled 
our annual Labor Day 
weekend River Festival 
for 2006. We look forward 
to bringing the event back 
with a vengeance in 2007! 

Construction of the flood wall, river trai1 and promenade along the Napa River south of Third Street Bridge. 

Friends of the Napa River heartily endorses the 
"Yes on Measure I' campaign. Read more 

about the need for a County Parks and Open 
Space District on page 6. 
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Alianza de ]a Comunidad, Friends of the Fair 
and Napa VaHey Expo Present: 

Community Picnic Day 
Labor Day Weekend 

Sunday, September 3, 2006 
12 pm to 6 pm 

Napa VaHey Expo Fairgrounds 
575 Third Street, Napa· 

Come celebrate the many contributions that Napa has to offer. 
Enjoy music, dance, food, raffle prizes, arts and crafts 
through cross-cultural family and children's activities. 

For more information, please call 707-253-4900 ext. 800 

Live music · Baile Folklorico ·Latino Food & Wine Courts · 
Activities for children 

Be sure to visit the FONR booth and learn more about 
our community education efforts and projects. 
Watch for fun activities for children of all ages. 

Paddle on the River, Anyone? 

Friends of the Napa River is planning a day out on the river 
this October. We will explore some of the changes brought by the 

Flood Control Project and enjoy our lovely river. 

Please contact Shari Gardner at 707-254-8520 
if you would like more information. 
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Creek to Bay Cleanup Day 
Coastal Cleanup the Napa Way 

Saturday, September 161
\ 2006 

9:00 a.m. until12:00 p.m. 

This year's Creek to Bay Cleanup Day in Napa County is part of the 22"d Ann~al Califor
nia Coastal Cleanup Day, a statewide effort coordinated by the California Coastal Commission, to 
clean trash and debris from I ,1 00 miles of the California coast as well as another I ,000 miles 
along the inland shorelines of bays, creeks, rivers, and lakes throughout California. The event is 
also part of the International Coastal Cleanup, a worldwide event organized by The Ocean Con
servancy. All 50 states and over 90 countries take part in the lntemational Cleanup, making this 
effort the largest marine-related volunteer event in the world. 

ln Napa County last year, 400 volunteers collected 4,280 pounds of trash and I ,130 
pounds of recyclables from Napa County's waterways! Help us reach this year's goal of 500 vol
unteers, by coming out to one of the cleanup sites listed below on September I 6'h, 2006 from 
9a.m. to noon. Garbage bags, gloves, light refreshments '~ill be provided at each site. Wear 
sunscreen and clothes that you are willing to get dirty. 

Meeting Locations: 
Yountville: meet at the Napa River Ecological Preserve on Yountville Cross Rd. 
Napa: Salvador Creek: meet at Garfield Park Little League Fields 

South Wetland Opportunity Area: meet at the southern end of Jefferson St. 
Napa River: the chain link fence at the very end of Soscol Ferry Rd 
Napa River: Kennedy Park 
Napa River: Riverside Drive at Elm (Site Captain: Friends of the Napa River!) 
Napa Creek: downtown Napa in the parking lot behind the Firefighter's Museum on the 
comer of Main and Pearl Streets. 

Lake Berryessa: Underwater SCUBA, canoes & kayaks, and shoreline cleanup. 
Contact Roger Haseltine at 257-2822. 

American Canyon Town Cleanup: Every year the City of American Canyon leads a town 
cleanup effort. For more information contact Pam Konoval at (707) 647-4521. 

For more information about the event, visit 
www .naparcd.org or contact 

Jenny Mcilvaine at the Napa County 
Resource Conservation District at 

252-4188 ext. 120 or jenny @naparcd.org. 
'- . -
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Electric boat tours on the Napa River 

Fish sculptures by Paul 
d' Antilla swam through 
the air at the Han Plaza 

We hope you were able to join us last May for our second annual 
Celebrate the Napa River! The Historic Napa Mill over
looking the river provided the perfect place to hold the main ac
tivities of the day. Despite all the river front construction, we 
had a good tum-out. Seventy people were able to explore the 
river on free, guided electric boat tours provided by Kevin 
Trzcinski and Napa River Adventures. This one-day river cele
bration has become an annual event, providing the community 
with an entertaining and educational day on and around.the Napa 
River. Many thanks to our generous sponsors, dedicated volun
teers, and participating organizations for making the second an
nual Celebrate the Napa River! a success. Next year's event will 
be even bigger and better! 

Children"s activities included Gyotaku fish painting, and fishing to 
catch fish and to remove trash from the "river". 
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The Napa River Watershed 
Historical Ecology Project 
(NRWHEP) Continues ... 

With a portion of the generous grant 
from Dey Labs, Friends of the Napa River is 
continuing the Historical Ecology Project. The 
project's focus is to recover, organize and inter
pret diverse information about the local land
scape and how it has changed through recent hu
man history. With this knowledge, we can an
swer basic questions about local ecological func
tions and potentiaL 

Work is currently underway to assist 
longtime collaborator, the San Francisco Estuary 
Institute on completion of the historical ecology 
element of their Agricultural Water Quality 
Grant Project. The goal for the historical ecology 
component of this project is a GJS map of his
torical conditions, focusing on drainage patterns 
and wetlands, and a report about historical con
ditions and landscape changes. 

Another focus ofFONR's project is to 
research the history of salmonids in the Napa 
watershed. Steelhead trout, Coho, and possibly 
Chinook salmon were once plentiful in the Napa 
River. Though the Coho have vanished, the 
steelhead have managed to hang on through the 
many changes to the River and its tributaries. 
Chinook are present in the River today, and we 
hope to discover whether they spawned in the 
Napa River historically.ln October Shari Gard
ner (our local researcher for the project) will 
give a talk on the history of fishing in the Napa 
River for the Napa Valley Museum's "Art of 
Angling" exhibition. 

Dams have certainly impacted Napa's 
fishery, and we are looking into the effects of the 

former dam across the Napa River. According to 
sources at the Napa Historical Society andre
cords at the City of Napa, between 1883 and the 
late 1920's, a 10 foot high concrete dam 
stretched across the Napa River about a half mile 
above Trancas, creating a lake-like stretch of wa
ter a quarter mile long. The water contained by 
the dam was used by the Napa City Water Com
pany to supply Napa with drinking water. This 
water supply became inadequate and increas
ingly unpalatable by 1922. New sources of wa
ter, including Milliken dam were developed in 
the early 1920's. The City was petitioned by up
valley groups in 1926 and 1927 to remove the 
dam because, although there was a fish ladder, it 
allegedly kept fish from traveling up the river to 
spawn. The dam was blown up by about 1930. 

If you have any information about the 
history of the Napa watershed: photographs, 
drawings, paintings, early maps, family histori
cal accounts, fishing stories, etc., please contact 
Shari Gardner at napahist @sbcglobal.net or 707-
254-8520. 

Photo from John and Margaret Hoffman of carp killed 
in a fish die-off during a drought in the 1950's. The 
Hoff mans grow walnuts and pears on their farm next 
to the Napa River north of the old river dam. 

Thank you Dey for your generous 
grant to Friends of the Napa River! 
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The Napa County Parks and Open Space District will protect and improve our 
county's unique ilatural resources for today, and for generations to come. 

The Napa County Parks and Open Space District will create more opportunities 
for Napa residents, children, and families to enjoy parks and open space. 

The Napa County Parks and Open Space District will work effectively and effi
ciently by making the most of our existing public lands. Property rights will 
be protected because the District cannot exercise eminent domain. 

OPEN (Opportunities for People to Enjoy Nature) 
invites you to support this measure! 

Please help us get the word out. 
Contributions and endorsements are greatly appreciated. 

For questions or to offer your support, please contact: 

OPEN 

P.O. Box 10006 

Napa, CA 94581 

Phone: 707-256-0463 
Email: info@napaopen.org 

Website: www.napaopen.org 
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Measure I - The Campaign for Parks and Open Space -
YOUR support is CRITICAL 

On November 7, residents from throughout Napa County will have the chance to expand oppor
tunities for protection and enjoyment of local watersheds and natural areas by voting to create a 
Parks and Open Space District. Your help is critical to the success of this effort. 

A Napa County Parks and Open Space District will have plenty of existing open space lands to 
work with. Did you know that there are currently more than I 00,000 acres of publicly owned 
lands in our County (property already owned by you and me) and that we have no safe, reason
able way to aqcess it? We deserve better opportunities to enjoy these natural areas. 

The Friends of the Napa River has championed the responsible protection, restoration, develop
ment and celebration of the Napa River and its watershed. But it has been limited by the Jack of 
a partner agency that could help protect our creeks and river and manage public access to our 
watersheds and open space. That's why Friends of the Napa River board has decided to en
dorse and participate in this campaign. Measure 1 promotes efficient, responsible land preserva
tion in Napa County 

The Napa County Parks and Open Space District will be run by an independent, five-member 
board, directly elected by voters, which will focus on opening public lands for all of us to 
use. In June of this year, The Napa County Board of Supervisors made a major commitment of 
$350,000 of existing county funds (from the voter-approved increase in the Hotel tax) to a 
county-wide parks and open space program. The District will be able to use these funds, along 
with grant funding and private donations, to preserve our watersheds and provide safe, clean 
access to our public lands and waterways. Believe it or not, Napa County is the only county in 
the nine-county San Francisco Bay Area that has no· agency to manage its public open 
space. It's up to us to create this district to protect and enjoy our local watersheds. 

The campaign committee is now official: 
O.P.E.N. (Opportunities for People to Enjoy Na
ture). We are registered and ready to go. All we 
need now is your support to make this district a 
reality-- by helping to get the word out and to 
counter the misinformation being spread by the 
opposition. 

We are planning a broad-based, grass-roots cam
paign to pass this measure in November and are 
counting on you to help us get the word out to 
voters. The opportunity to create a system of 
natural areas, parks, and open space for all Napa 
County residents to enjoy has never been better! Fishing for striped bass. Photo by Todd Adams 

YOU CAN HELP MAKE THIS DISTRICT A REALITY ! 
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KEEPING THE RIVER TRAIL 
ALONG ... THE RIVER! 
Almost exactly a year after the initial meeting 
(May 9'h 2005), the community's efforts to move 
the Napa River Trail at the Napa Mill from an in
terior route to the river have made significant pro
gress with the plans in review by the Flood Pro
tection Project (FPP) and the Army Corps of En
gineers (ACE). Friends of the Napa River's 
(FONR) Urban Project Review Team reviewed 
the (l) "Value Engineering Plans" Draft of March 
1 6, 2006, and the (2) "Change Order Plans" Draft 
of March 22, 2006, of the "Napa River I Napa 
Creek Flood Protection Project Contract 2 West 
(between Brown Street & Fifth Street.)" We of
fered the following comments and suggestions: 

• Upon studying the "Value Engineering Plans", 
we are pleased to see the trail design on the 
river side of the property and naturally con
necting to the trail section between Third and 
Fifth Streets along the planned Channel Prop
erty development. The connection to the end 
of 5'h Street appears smooth without the need 
of ramps and stairs as in the original plan. The 
flood wall's environmentally superior location 
further away from the River Inn maintains pri
vacy for hotel guests. We are impressed by the 
gracious curve the trail takes, ascending 
slowly and ADA-conforming to the Hall 
Plaza. The Hall Plaza is naturally open and 
inviting to the trail as it continues along the 
General Store and Angele' s Restaurant. The 
increased width of the cantilevered approach 
provides that spaciousness that will make the 
trail an easy and delightful experience for any
one following it. 

• However, it appears that the remaining section 
of the trail from Angele to the intersection of 
Division Street and Riverside Drive is still up 
in the air until the Draft Submittal "Change 
Order PHms" of March 22 has also been ap
proved. This change order is needed because 
some of the details of this remaining trail sec
tion were not included in the original ACE 

design. We believe that accepting the "Change 
Order Plans" of March 22 now will go a long 
way to complete the vision of the public for 
this beautiful river interface. It would also 
greatly reduce environmental damage if the 
project had to go back into the river at a later 
time. We have offered our assistance in the 
process to get the two sets of plans approved 
and implemented as quickly as possible. 

We would like to express O!Jr gratitude to the 
many parties that came together in a true commu
nity coalition effort to understand the public's de
sire and to follow through with the promises of a 
year ago. Our thanks go to US Congressman Mike 
Thompson and his staff; members of the Napa 
County Flood Control & Water Conservation Dis
trict, namely Napa County supervisor Bill Dodd 
and Napa City mayor Jill Techel, project manager 
Heather Stanton and her staff; the Army Corps of 
Engineers, namely Larry Dacus (now retired)
who famously said "We'll do whatever this com
munity tells us it wants"- and their staff; Leslie 
Ferguson of the California State Water Resources 
Control Board; the City of Napa Redevelopment 
Agency, namely Cassandra Walker, Rich Bottarini 
and staff; the Napa businesses directly affected by 
the trail design, Mike DeSimoni and Matt Con
nolly of Channel Properties, and Harry Price and 
Greg Bickett of the Historic Napa Mill; and 
FONR's own Urban River Front Project Review 
team Moira Johnston Block, Jennifer Chandler, 
Jay Golik, Tony Norris, and Francie Winnen. 

Riverbend Resort Hotel 
Friends of the Napa River's Riverfront 

Project Review Team submitted comments on the 
Intra west application for the Riverbend Resort 
Hotel; Napa's first condo hotel on McKinstry 
Street. north of the Napa Valley Wine Train's of
fice. The $60 million project, developed and 
owned by lntrawest will include a 180-room lux
ury hotel, 233 parking spaces half-submerged be
neath the hotel, an upscale restaurant. a 5,290-
square~foot meeting area, and an outdoor pool. 
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8iverbend Resort Hotel Cont ... 

We vigorously support a wonderful, 
high-quality hotel on this site, one that will bring 
economic benefit to our community and that will 
celebrate the lively beauty of the Napa River for 
the pleasure of its guests and the success of its 
developers. The proximity to the Napa River, the 
River Trail, and its location directly across the 
river from the Oxbow Preserve, the city's 
planned nature park, raised a number of concerns 
and prompted our Review Team to offer some 
suggestions. 

Our main concerns were focused on the 
hotel's connection to and impact on the Napa 
River experience and the River trail and include 
the use of the main courtyard as a closed-in pool 
area, the three-story vertical massing facing the 
river and the River Trail, the placement of the 
north side courtyard, the placement of the signa
ture restaurant, and the visibility of semi
underground parking from the River Trail. Many 
of our suggestions were accepted by the devel
oper, most notably the redesign of the hotel's 
entrance from the river along the pool providing 
an elegant interface between the hotel and the 
river trail. 

With its excellent reputation, Intrawest is 
very capable of designing a Riverbend Resort 
Hotel that will be very successful for them as an 
investment, an asset to the River and for Napa's 
generations to come. This hotel can swiftly be
come an exciting and successful part of Napa's 
dynamically emerging downtown riverfront. 

Advisory Board Member Barbara Stafford is a 
member of the Technical Advisory Panel on the 
Flood Project, and is developing a construction 
and maintenance plan along with SWA that in
cludes FONR volunteers. Here are her updates: 

Trancas Crossing Park and 
Napa River Trail Extension 

This project is in the early paperwork phase of 
getting the grant agreement approved. The grant 
will fund the extension of the Napa River Trail 
to the site with trailhead facilities (and canoe 
launch) and the Master Plamiing and construc
tion of the Park. Park facilities are expected to 
consist mostly of improving the bridge access to 
the lower floodplain for summer recreational 
use, trails, and ways to interpret the flood plain 
function of the site. Site management guidelines 
based on the dynamics of the flood function are 
expected to include encouraging riparian zone 
expansion and phasing out exotic species. 

FONR will be an interested party in the Master 
Plan process expected to be underway next year. 
Construction documents and environmental miti
gation plans for the trail will also be prepared 
next year. As soon as the Grant Agreement is 
signed, Requests for Proposals from teams of 
professionals will be invited to prepare these 
plans. Bottom line - if all goes well - next year 
FONR should expect to participate in the master 
planning for the park, and to review environ
mental documents on the trail/canoe launch con
struction and permitting. 

Oxbow Preserve 
The Oxbow Preserve plans and specifications for 
construction work are very close to final and 
should be out to bid soon. It is hoped that work 
will start in a couple of months so that plantings 
in the lower wetlands area can go in this fall. 
SW A has promised the Maintenance Plan fol
lowing completion of the bid documents. As 
soon as it becomes available discussion with 
FONR on their role in implementing the plan 
will take place -perhaps in a month or so. 
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Oxbow Public Market 
Friends of the Napa River's Riverfront Project 
Review Team submitted comments to the plan
ning commission on the plans for the "Oxbow 
Public Market" near Copia in downtown Napa. 
We support the applicant's desire to create a 
world-class space with references to the Ferry 
Building in San Francisco. The following com
ments (which were subsequently discussed and 
accepted by the developer) include some sugges
tions to further improve the public interfaces. 

River Interface: 

We were very pleased to see the way the project 
responds to its river frontage by maximizing the 
opportunity for the public use with a large terrace 
open to all. We applaud the opportunities for a 
variety of dining experiences and uses along this 
most valuable stretch of river frontage. 

We understand the limitations posed by the site 
and would be in favor of an increased visual coll
nectioll to the river terrace if later information 
from the Army Corps of Engineers (ACE)makes 
it possible. We also encourage further efforts to 
maximize the physical c01111ection to the river 
trail and bypass when details of the ACE plans 
for flood wall and river trail will be available. 

Street Interface: 

The project's separate raised front terrace on First 
Street is a welcome addition to the pedestrian ex
perience. It provides both a visual cue and an in
vitation to pedestrians to enter the Public Market. 
We encourage the addition of a seat wall in the 
front landscape berm to provide further seating 
and ease the six foot transition from the street to 
the front terrace. 

The main public entrances along First Street and 
the adjacent parking lot would benefit from being 
made more visible both literally and in the archi
tectural expression. Stairs, building overhangs 
and signage can be further enhanced to strengthen 

these critical access points and facilitate the pub
lic's understanding of the building. 

Architectural Expression: 

We applaud the appropriate use of more contem
porary architecture in this new public market that 
signals the future while still referencing a rich 
architectural heritage. The reference to both tradi
tional European open markets and the local agrar
ian vernacular combine in a recognizable and in
viting form. We are very pleased to see a success
ful historic reference that is noi a literal replica
tion of the past. The clean lines and contemporary 
building materials successfully signal the build
ing's role as part of our 21st century Napa com
munity. 

The Guiding Principles of 
Good Design 

A group of citizens met after the presentation of a 
design proposal of a downtown garage on 5th and 
Main Street. The Group is concerned that this 
project and several other pending developments 
feature similar architectural characteristics that 
Jack creativity, thoughtful use of surroundings, 
quality Jnaterials and community character. This 
impromptu Group is now offering recommenda
tions on how to address this important issue. 

The Group consists of developers, architects, art
·ists, environmentalists, and designers who have a 
vested interest for the beauty and future economic 
vitality for the city and region. Meetings included 
members of the Napa City Council, the City of 
Napa Planning Department, and two City of Napa 
Planning Commissioners. The purpose of these 
meetings was to clearly evaluate the process and 
materials used in the early stages of architectural 
development. 
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The Group will work with the City of Napa to 
(I) review and improve the process for an early 
design and materials review, (2) simplify the de
sign guidelines and process, (3) review and im
prove communications materials used, and (4) 
create a bridge document setting the visual tone 
for our community, offering developers a more 
creative perspective for the visual character of 
our city. 

Keeping in mind that the creative standards and 
the integrity of projects being set today will af
fect the overall character of the region for years 
to come, the Group is proposing the following 
Guiding Principles of Good Design: 

I. Respect, reflect, be in harmony with, and 
take clues from the natural and cultural envi
ronment. 

2. Use "authentic" materials as opposed to 
"faux" materials to the greatest extent possi
ble. 

3. Implement classic design styles with authen
ticity in design, detail, proportion, and mate
rial selection. 

4. Encourage diverse, creative and contempo
rary architectural styles in all areas of the city 
as long as they respect the massing and scale 
of the surrounding environment. 

S. Promote "public art" components in the pro
ject design. 

. 6. Allow use and design to take precedence 
over parking requirements and do not Jet 
parking requirements shape the landscape. 
Visually screen parking Jots, whenever prac
ticable from public view and/or locate in the 
back of the building. 

7. Encourage "people friendly" landscape and 
building elements (benches, tables, fountains, 
shade structures, etc.). 

8. Utilize Green Building Practices. 
9. Anticipate and conceal utility building ele

ments such as HVAC equipment. ducting, 
conduits, piping, electrical equipment, anten
nae and satellite dishes. 

10. Side and rear facades should be treated with 
the same attention and detail as front facades. 

"Friends of the Napa River is the community's 
voice for the responsible protection, 

restoration, development and celebration of 
the Napa River and its watershed through 

education and advocacy." 
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m dl'>oncntcd h>' the s1ght of the 1amr 
to our dod. ~loped up Up' mstead of 
dm, n ( >w hohbmg In tie boat wa., nm' 

leenn~ almo'>t at eye level as d readv to 

cha1 ~e the rauo What had been exutJng a 
te'' hou~ age.> a nver swollen three tJmt-.. m 
'>IZC t.hurn111g '>Outh at a gallop urrootcd 
trees bud.cd hy the raucous rurbulenu.: hat! 
turned tcrnfymg I was again the chdd '' ho 
had sh1vcred wnh the horror and thrill of the 
r rascr River breachmg ItS earthen restrauw. m 
Bnush Columb1H Great Flood ot r ~ull 
v1v1d were mcmones of men on tht floodlit 
d1kes at n1ght women wnh food and t.oflce 
rad1os cracklmg ne\\ s of the desperate '>trug 
gle to hold-and of the breakthrough a\ ou1 
fertde Valley turned 1nto a sea \Yie d lost a 
war but such a valiant effort such a '' orthy 
opponent-the mightv Fraser 

That was then when to fight a nver wac; 
hero1c and nght, hke the World War "'e had 
JUSt won Th1s was now And I was 1n conf11ct. 
as were growmg numbers of apans As the 
water climbed, I knew it was our fault for try 
mg to restrain her- l'd already anthroromor
phized the Napa mto her a life-sus tainmg 
force through the long h1story of th1s Vallcv 
For a century she had been ng1dly cor-;eted 
hke the Victorian women who had moved to 
her banks 1nto unhealthy re~rra•ntc; agamc;t 
nan1re-levecs dams, d1kcs 

R1ver. Oood ! Had the Valley sull been as 
1t was when the Wappo fished her-tree of as 
phalt paving hdls1de roads and clear-cut 
torests-storrn waters would have been slowed 
m the1r rush to the nver by the sod held b> 
the treec; and grasscc; on the hrlls•des They 

would have percolated down to the demc 
marshes and sloughs along rhe river whKh 
would have further filtered and paced the1r 
entry mto the nsmg flow When the nvcr d1d 
top It'> banks waters would have fanned out 
mto the floodplam deposmng the sdt that ha., 
made nver valleys from the ile to the ara 
abundantly fert1le To surv1ve as a h>vmg mer 
th1s was what the apa River needed to do 

But our canal's man-made banks ot rockv 
np-rap thwarted the nvers search for It'> 

floodplam The nat1on had JUSt learned how 
dangerous that c.ould be Two year-; earl1er m 
1993 the [\\,~sJS'>IPP' had f1nally rebelled 
agamst a monumental svstem of levees a bar 
ner "th1cker longer and w1der than the C .reat 

\\'all of ( h111a that h1d the dJ-.a<,tcr bwltlm~ 
lll'>ldt \, the levees held m the \ Ill It filled 
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rJ\'er year alttr \'t:ar The Arm> Corr<, ol rn
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er le' t:e'> and hv dredgmg the channel t:\ er 
deeper l111all> the floodwater'> bur..t out of 
the1r stra itJacket destroy1ng a hundred \car' 
of nver-k1llmg flood control 

The npple<, of the 11SSISS1pp1 noods \\ere 
felt 111 apa and cvervthmg would change 
By 200 I Napa Valle> would be known as a 
p1oneer of enlightened flood management 
havmg helped forge an h1stonc transforma 
uon of both the ( orr way ot domg buc;me\s 
and of 1ts power over a commun1ty to dictate 
how floods would be handled The apa 
Rtver that murky and petulant troublemaker 

would enter the new mdlenn1um a '>ta• as 
Napa'<> 'l1ving nver <,tralegy' became the na 
t1om darlmg an cnl1ghtened model of a new 
national rarad1gm that comh1ned nver 
restoration"' 1th <,olter ' methods ot flood 
management A laded has-been would be 
tO\~mg off the um1ghtlv trappmgc; and tarn1c;h 
of neglect and qrurung her srufl d,c;pla\ mg 
agam the power to '>educe people to her ~1de 

But hack 111 I qq; my home wa~ threat 
ened 1 The water \\as w1thm one mer of the 
top of the c;taJr.. larpmg alive immune to our 
punv pleas What to .. ave to move ' The 
p1ano' Too heavy The sofa rugs o lime. 
Then the nve1 ~wrped It held JU<,t below 
the l1r We breathed agam 
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up 1\lrlty .lunng tbt flood of 
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A 1 i{oot-loug by 11-[oot
J, jh mum/ pamttJ 111 19Qo 

lry Stn~t Del/,, M.Tgtlror.r 
mr.l Susmr Clifford 0 11 " 

bw/,/mltalthc comtr of Frr;l 
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nr•cr ''' tiJt tum of tiJt 
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or more than c;evcnt\ ' car~ thc 
apa Rrver has c.ommanded our 

att<..nt1on only wh~:n 11 flooded 
fu.,t twt:ntv v~:ar... ago the n'e' rarwd .,o k'' 
flag<> of llllt'rt:.,t to th1s JOUmall~t that m\ t•n
ure '>tory on apa Vallev 111 tht· N.llrolr.ll Cw 
yraplm mentioned the nver onl} once.. and 
then only rt '> bndge~ It was not a rlaver 111 

the drama that rreOCCU[)Ied U'i the me of thiS 
~mall w1ne valley to mternauona l llllllllph 
and pre'>llgl 

And vet 1t ha~ a marvelou<, '>torv to tell 
The nver wa.:, born '' nh the Vallev 111 the 
gnnd1ng chao., of coll1dmg te<..ton1<.. platec; 
whrch heaved up the coastal ranges from an 
ocean that had lapped for many mdl1om ol 
years at the foot of the 1erra Nevada In the 
crawl of geolog rc lime the ea receded but 
the great teuonr<.. coll1sion contrnued caus
Ing earthquake., and volcanrc c'plo'>IOilS 
whoc;e lava flm~s and claude; of a.,h gave 

apa Valle\ It'> modern form The d1pped 
saddle that ~,t., between ,\It t Helena'> two 
peaks, the Valley., northern anchor ,., not an 
old crater a., many rmagme but a 1 c~1due of 
volcaniC ash <..appmg old sedrmentarv rod. It 
1'> from the fault., and f1ssurc., of that hrgh 
saddle that the apa Rrver ha'> rtc; <,Ource 
There ''ater bubhle'> up from om· of the 
many '>mall c;pnng'> and How~ down the west-

em !lank 111 the ragged tnc.kle that becomes 
"-1mball ( reek H1kers cro<.c; the 11vers 
sourcc una,,are a'> tht:} walk the f1re road 
that the' arc: cro~~rng Ground Zt:ro lor the 

apa R1vtr 
De,rllc: II'> rns1g111flcam start 11 flows 

fort) mdc...., from 1\ It t Helena to C:,an Pablo 
Bay and I'> rarely more than 200 feet Wide
the rivt'l ha~ heen the Valley~ ldelrne for as 
long a'> there ha., been life here and the heart 
of a dynam1<.. hr~tof\ From the end of the last 

ice age the marn stem and rt~ dozens of tnbu
tarv creek<, and streams fed cooled and shel
tered an Eden l1ke abundanc.e \Xlillows and 
tule marshe., at the nvers edge t;haded and 
protected the hsh 111 the1r annual m1grauons 

Humans slipped rn perhaps 12 000 yea~ 
ago erecting 'lmple shelter., near the nver, 
shanng '>ummcr harvests of blackberne and 
~lmon wnh the gnzzhes Wintel"> when the 
Vallev was flooded gave ume to create the 
ceremonral., ~tones and crah that rounded 
out a nchly sa11sfyrng and to u e the current 
phra~e sustamahle economy and lifestyle 

When the Napa R1ver was discovered" 
111 182 i b} panrsh soldrers sent north from 
an Franu.,c_o to fmd a sne for a ne'~ m1~s1on, 

the nver lo'>t "" frnest stewards The ranchos 
the emp1rc., of land granted by C.pam and 
then J\lex1co to favored generals and off1C1ab 
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pre~scd lO the nver<, hank'> , .. nh ~everal of 
them c.onvergmg where apa (reek meet<. 
the nver rn \\hat " now dm .. mown Napa lu~t 

one of a dozen ranchero<, 'rcola' Hrgucra 
ran 2 000 head of c.attle and 3 0()(1 hor-.c' 
Nearb\ at the wrden111g 111 the nver JU'>t c,outh 
of what we !..nov. as the 1-latt Marketplatt: 
the enrhan,,d(l'o dr N11pa soon shrpped ~tat.k'> of 
hrdes ant! tallow to an Franusc.o for <,ale to 
the Hudson Bay C..ompanv 111 the le"urely 
commerce of the rancho era 

As rancho gardens thnved wrth pear~ 

strawbernes, and roses 111 a land~cape no, .. 
bn ll rant wtth the wrld mustard brought north 
from lexrco by the mrssron pnests the 
Wappo cu lture was dyrng Decrmated hy 
smallpox, labonng as slaves for the rnrssron 
therr lrfestyle vanrshrng the Wappo 111 1840 
roc;e aga111st the pa nrc;h at a trane<l'>, a nver 
crossing at uscol rn the south end of the Val 
ley Fac111g the guns of General ValleJO and hr., 
troops, 34 Wappo dred 111 the Battle o~ us 
col ' a futrle fight aga111 t forces they could not 
stop and they were gone wrth the ttde 

In 1846, the Unrted tate<, war wrth 
Mexrco spurred a rebel group of sett lers 111to 
the Bear Flag rcbellron a qurxotrc.: lrttle war 
rntended to crea te an rndependent state 
Buoyed by the capture of ValleJO and hr'> gar 
nson 111 onoma John Fremont launched a 
naval adventure on the f\.apa Rrver loadrng 

TI>t 1\ 1rnn,,,/ , .. rth c,addlec, and ammunrtton and 
send111g her off 10 ~ac.ramemo Hear Hag fh 
111g .\ few } car-, later rough drc,.,cd mt n of 
the Cold Ru~h flooded upnver and 11110 f\.apa 
to spend thc:rr nuggetc, and gold dust rn the 
saloons hotclc, gamblrng rooms harht:r 
shops and hrothel'> la<,t aburldrng rn Napa 
( rty The apa Rrver would cont111ue a'> a 
scene for dac,hrng actron untrl after the ( rvrl 
\XIar when a con~ederate plot to ecede from 
the unron . sari from apa and storm the mrl 
rtary ba ec; at t\lare lc,land and Benrcra , .. as 
hatched, then thwarted on apas dock<. 

But beneath the mrd -centul) wagger 
and hoopla a more 111du<,trrouc; Yankee crt} 
was takrng <,hapc Before the 49ers roared 
through proneer Nathan Coombs had lard 
out a modestlv caled apa ( rty around 
the embarcadero and the first general store 
had opened on the dock!. The wood frame 
shantres of Ch111atown were perched on what 
is now Ch111a Pornt as Ch111ese were brought 
rn to budd wrnerres and the rarlroad Rrver 
trade had begun rn the early 1840s wrth 
barges built locally to carry hides wheat and 
w111e to market and schooners to serve amv
rng settler!> and the growrng commerce In 
the summer of 1852 scheduled boat servrce 
to an Francr co began la)or flood - rn 
1850 and 186 1- were bnefl} sohenng hut 
the nver was the throbbtng excrttng center 
of lrfe 111 the 1"\apa Valley 

he pcrrod that transformed the 
nver-and challenged ns capacrtv 
to c;urvrve- v.as the m•d-to-late 

n111eteenth centur} Vrc;n the corner of \lam 
and rr r t and vou can get the flavor rna 
mural of the waterfront of the 1880s and '90s 
It rs a compcllrng ~cene of people lrvelv 
commerc.e on the doc.kc, and the romance of 
boats and JOUrney'> to and from the sea The 
factones. mrll~ wtncnes and tannenes em
beyond the ba\IC flour wrne and hrde'>
leather gla\C'> and harnesses sewer prpe 
wheelbarrow~ woven blankets cream of tar
tar and roa'>t coffee down to the bay The 
ship came hack loaded wnh coal for heate~ 
and ~team and redwood lumber from J\lt:n 
docrno chooner~ landed at c;evcn dock., 
Thcrt " great c.harm 111 the rmage of , .. ·omen 
111 long whrte drmrty drec;ses hnmmcd hat'> 

ToP Plc.1wr bo.Jtl g,,tJ)(I' 
atll>t H.1tt Emb.1rc.dtro "' 
Nt~p.l IICIIr Thr,l Strrrl 111 the 
tdrly 1 020.. 

BOTTOM: Fm~t~k /.•dory 
UJorkm ,,, tl>c N.t/1<1 Gl01>t 
Factory m doumtoum /\',,,.., 
Gty '" d't ct~rly 1 !I(X}I 

COIIRTESY OAVC AI<O I<A lHUlll 
~0~8l~G£~ 
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TOP· A tmur <r01Sb Tinrd 
Strctl Bndgr 111 Nafltr 111 the 
rarly IU'tllltttiJ Ct11/ury It 
u•as tilt cortuug of tilt f<lll
ronJ th.1t brought abort/ tl~t 

drclmt of tl~t n"r'tl' dS a 
pnmttry mo.lt of lrttnl/l<)rl 

(OUIIT(SY DAVID AHO KAT~Lfflj 
K[A'I8lAGlA 

ABOVE. Lookmg lOuth from 
tiJt old Timd Strttt 811dt]wl 
the uru1 bridgr com~lctrd 111 

2001 It is lrrgiiCr .m,J utJcltr 
auJ rs dtsigut.lnot to un{>tdc 
the U'tlltr 1l'11tt1 tlv m>rr 
floods Tht old bndgr u•,ts 
~ullrd doUtJI s001r afttr t/111 
piJOIOttrap!J mas takar 
JlA[L I AG<i[A 
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and parasols tak1ng a plea~urable JOurney 
aboard the z,jlllldd from ausal tto to the 
Napa dock then boardmg a horse drawn car
nage tO be dnven north to a grand and gra
Cious spa ltke oda Spnngs for a holtday m 
resrorattve water~ and western nature But 
the factoncs held the seeds of trouble for the 
river Tannene!. poured tox 1ns mto the nver, 
joining sewage [\ lcanwhtle, gravel wa~ bctng 
scoured from the nverbed for pavmg 1n an 
Franc1sco and rebutld1ng after the 1906 
earthquake ktl lmg the nvers natural cleans
mg sy<,tem 

The radroad up and runn1ng b} 1865 
and eventually h1ghways made the nver Ir
relevant Ju~ t a~ mov1es spelled the end of 
vaudeville on the '>tage of the Napa Valley 
Opera House the ra1lroad would bypass the 
nver as a commerual thoroughfare The fat 
tones <, layed belchmg the1r tOXIC effluent 
mto the nvcr unul much later environmental 
laws clo.,ed them down o one notrtcd or 
ca red a<, garbage com pan re., auto repa1 r 
shops Junkya rds, and oi l '>torage tanks 
moved in to 1eplac..c the old mdl., and tanner-

te'> ,\., the ltte,tvle amentttes lor those of us 
hmg tn apa Valley ~tcw to ftve <,tar '>tan
dard~ thl mo't ha"l amenlltl.., lor tht nattve 
sreelhead were he1ng reduced to a one star 
habttat at bL,t ~cdtmcnt \\a'>htng tn tram 
the \'tne\ ard~ dtsturhed 'ttal owgen levels 
the safe corrrdor of \hade along the hanks 
was hetng lost to berms and -,mall levee!> 
Gravel mrm.·d !rom creeks and the rtverbed 
destroyed spa\\ n1ng grounds As rn Silr11l 
Sprmg btrd., no longer sang ch tldren no 
longer <,warn tn the nver And(, hem1cn were 
noucmg ftsh no longer warn at least not 111 

such number<. r rsh are a sensruve measure of 
a nvers health the apa Rtver was growmg 
stck earnrng the offtcral desrgnatton 1t strll 
holds tmparred ' The Valley had turned Its 
back on the nver 

s tf lashmg hack at abandonment 
floods '"or ened They wors
ened wtth every acre of trees and 

ground cover lost to the plow and to asphalt
ed home ~ues rn the htlls They worsened as 
storm waters now funneled rnto drampipes, 
rushed to the nver too fast creattng surges 
that rose qUtcldv to flood crest as they roared 
down the Valley mce I 862 the apa River 
has flooded at lea<,t twenry-<,cven lime<, And 
as development grew the dollar cost of dam
age gre\\ By the 1960s movement for flood 
control began rn earnest and 111 1965 apa 
got olfKtal authonzatron from the federal 
government for a flood pro1ect 

But when a plan "as finally p~cnted to 
the communrty m 1975 a collecuve groan 
rose up The plan's euphem1strc channel tm
provements and recttfttattons read ltke a 
cla<;sic. story of nver tortttre np rap and con
crete walls hetghtenrng of dike., and levee , 
stnppmg of npanan habuat wtdent ng and 

Marshplo n terr e rea ted 
Wet.and to be created 

/ 



deepening and- most alarming-straighten
ing of the river's channel The env1ronmental 
con c10usness that had begun to n e 1n 
Amenca was reachmg mto apa Tw1ce the 
County's voters roundly rejected the plan 

And , then came the Flood ol 1986 It 
kdled three, flooded three thousand homes, 
paralyzed the Valley and cost $100 m1ll1on 1n 

direct property damage. Uncontrolled floods 
m the future could cost the Valley $16 b1ll1on 
over the next ce ntury; the less tang ible 
human and related econom1c costs could 
never be estimated 'RMclwalt tlu flood plaH. 

apans cned. 
"Draconian!" was the kindest comment 

about the Corps of Engineers' next effort , un
veiled in 1995. Despi te the '95 floods a few 
months earlier, desp1te the !VIIss1SS1pp1 disas
ter, a nver-frie ndly federal pol1cy, and a clear 
message from the community, the Corps still 
did not "get it " Under its feet of concrete and 
rip rap, the world had changed But th1s time 
the community was prepared to se1zc the Ini
tiative from the Corps and contro l its own 
flood project Friends of the Napa Ri ver, a 
volunteer ci ti zen organization formed tn 

1993, could see that, to survive, any flood 
plan must now be based on restori ng the nver 
to health History wa about to be made 

Every bit as dramatic for those of u m
volved, and certamly as important to Napa's 
future as the colorful events of n pa t, was 
the creation of a community coalit1on wh1ch 
forged a new river restoration and flood man
agement plan, w1th the Corps of Engineers as 
partners. Under the unifying goal of a "L1vmg 
RJVer," the coal iuon brought together the en
tire Valley as never before To help fund the 
project, two-thirds of the County's voters had 
to approve a half-cen t sales tax increase It 

Dry bypass 

passed on {\ larch 3 19981 and that n1ght locals 
husged the Corps' engineers apa would be 
the f1r<.t communtty m the nation to ach1eve a 
post· IISSISS1pp1 ecologically-sensn1ve flood 
project, the fir<;t to so fully mvolve It ett1zens. 
and the f1r<.t to fund tts hare. 

s np rap IS removed as levees are 
leveled or moved back a marsh
es and flood terraces arc created 

through the dowmown waterfront--and a 
new h1gher bridges no longer act a barners 
to flood waters the nver wdl agam flow IntO 

its floodplain where hundreds of acres arc 
being restored a~ wetlands. 

The communtty coalition that unif1ed 
around the nver IS now bemg exported to 
other commun1ues from Reno evada to 

Argentina's R1o Parana Meanwhde. the river 
has become cemral to the revnal1zat10n of 
the City o f apa For decades Napa had 

TOP A /our shorrbird 
Stllrcbts for food 111 thr 
Ca rnnos tL>rtLmJs 

lliT.-Piau for tht rrvitaliud 
N.1p.1 Rn~tr: l.tvtts mu/ 
cham1tlmg np-mp are bring 
rtmovtd t~llowmg tht nvtr to 
ovnjlow ils ba11ks into u>rl
lands and floo<lplams. whcrr 
11 should t10l cau-it propnty 
dam.Jgt butmstmJ 
mntaltu 1111lura/ systtms 
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Tilt Napa Symplrouys 
mmtwl Ru'l(r F~lu~ttl 
orgamztd by Fnmd) of tht 
Napa R111cr. ctltbrrll~ tht 
rrlurn of tht rit'tt to ti'C lrfr 
of til! city of Naprr 
JOEOACAP<AY 
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been abandoned l1ke It~ nvcr Suhurbc, and 
mal ls had cnuced local peop le awa> /rom 
downwwn whde touriHs drove ~tratght 
north to the vme' ards and wmenc~ on the 
rwo htghwayc; that flank the Valley b-. pa'>'>tng 
the lO"' n o" the nvcr" no longt:r the 
backyard but the front door The illr r,u .. wnh 
mu.,rc a' thou'>and~ gather tn down to'' n 

apa for the annual nver le..ttval The re' ttal
tzrng nvcr dt~tnLt has as centerptecc .. a re
stored Opera llouc,c COPIA the Amcncan 
Center for Wme f-ood and the Art., a 
planned amrhnheater and ruhlt<. rlazac, that 
wtff Ot.. rerfom1anct: and art Vt..llll(.-., 

Through the current cham ol cotNruc 
t1on \ ou can '>ll the fn·st <,tgm of the l1vel} 
nver'>tdt Ide that wdl replace the abandon 
mcnt and "knee the ftN p1azzac, outdoor 
t.alcc, an hl'>tunc mdl newlv IT'>torcd a., the 

1apa RtHI Inn and a ~1-..-milc nve1 trild arc 
hegmnmg to hlo-.c,om on the han~ .. A .. devcl· 
opere, pour m horing to qn~t gold b, e\ -

plonmg ncwlv prot<:lltd land along 
the: nvcrlrom hoth thc ( It\ and It'> 
ut1zcn'> alarmed at tht.. pottllllillfol 
tn'>t..n'ltl\·e pllLt:mcal de\dopmcnt 
arl' putting 1n plate dc,1gn and de 
velopment plann1ng to cn..urt• that 
the 1\ara feel and the mc1' hcaut\ 
arc milmtamcd 

Beyond the ( ttY of ar,, the 
rro1ect ha., rouc;ed a new c,enc,e ol 
reo,pomtbdnv to the rt'vl'f'> "atcr 
shed the hdl., that cmbracl' the 
Vallq. on three c,1de~ and ha., 
c,rurred mtense debate ahout the at 
lime' compcung nghto, of thl nver 
and of humane; A, conu:pt'> l1k<: 
"the nver begms at the ndgctopc,'' 
and 'iU~tamable agnwlture' an: 1m· 
pnnted on the public conc,clou,nec,~ 
a nc.:'' humd1t} ,., L volvmg among 
wtnegrower., and home budder!> 
whme need<; and de~tre .. had prevt 
ouc,ly prevailed over the t.:rodmg 
heal th of the h11lstdec,--a humd1ty 11 
1'> hoped that wdl he tr.Jn<,lated mto 
~enSIIIVC proteCtiOn of thast h1IJ'1dt'S 

'IY/c have come lull c1rck the 
nver '" agam our ltlelme a!o!a1n the 
pulc,1ng heart of the: Valley\ "'ell· 
bemg and prospent' But th,.. ume, 
1t I'> w11h a respected l1v1ng nvcr ac, 

a lull partner It I'> clear rhat wnh relentlec;c; 
economtc and growth prc'i>ures on ont.. of the 
world., mo~t compdlmg Valley!> tht Vlj.ltlant 
nver watch muc,t never ceac,c lr " po.-.stble 
JUSt poc;s1ble that we could 'ice anmht..•r llcxx:l 
\ la'>'>tve storm .. could sull send do,, n a llcKx:l 
ude that could m Cr\\ helm even the I 00 v<.ar 
flood [lrotecllon ' 110\'v Oemg blllft in )(:t II IS 

alc;o rm~tble Jll~t po'i~1ble that mam of uc; 
wtllll\c to sec ft.,h--and perhap., c.htldren-
aganl '"''mmmg m the apa R1ver Ill abun 
dan<.l Ill ta~e 111\ chances 

/u a kmtJ mtd lulfly cnrrtr. au~r~rd -umumry .wtl:10rl 
JOUm.tlrsli\ lo1111 Jolmstou Blo<k l~tts umtk'!r ~'ftr 
books of llou-frclloumcludmytl~t t~rlm~<r!IOI~rl 
!lest cllu 111(' Bodyh'ltard s tol)', tl~ Stwy of 
Pnntt.."'><. D•ana. tO-(IIIIhoml by Trnw Rcr. loun 
Sflt I Still tiCIIIV tiJI'IYOIIIIItiii.J.st mr.f joun./tT-f!rtSb.lmt 
of Fnnds of tlv N.tfltr Ritvr. 
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Km,l A BfRD'S-fH Vl.C\X, lX)\'V'>.

rown 1\apa, (.J.Itforrua, on Febrwn 
1 ~. 19 ll. "as a tloodc-d Monopoly 
b(larJ-an inland sea Jncced \\ trb 

half-~ubmt"r~ti:l bwlJm~. the rtp:. of 
bntlt.-e<i• and floottng <.<U"";. The rt:.t-mblanCL 
'va'n c fle\\ -sinct.' rhc: 1860s, tl'lt.' ury h.oJ 
I..'Xptriencctl mort dun 20 ma1or tloocb due 
had inundate-d rhe rcm11 and c.utst-d on:r half 
a hill ton dul.lar"i of u.lm.tgt.'. Lkt: so man} 
mhercirtt~. )JaJX!. had bttn bwlr in a flncxl
plun wtr lltr reg.ll'd fOr dx: ''"'U of rhe m
er char r.m t 'lrouRh 1 r. The 1tlea o( con
uulhng rh: n cr h.1d lx:cn tl1~l Sllltt 
rhi.· 19-l();,} et rhc wmns of~a~ couldn r 
brm~ themseh es ru support rht Armr 
lorps of fngtrK'I.·c.· \-artOUs plans ru strn.I[
J.Itker d1e mt"r tn conl.J'l'{f and slltt'r ptk. To 
man\ '\..1p.t r<.stdcnrs, the rtvt.'r wa.' rhe 

Marsh ternces, built u part of flood control ef

forts, can be seen from the air, top, opposite the 

Napa Yacht Club. The ternces will provide wei· 

lands and room for o~erflow to counteract flood· 

lng, right; they also benefit fish, which "head 
right for the terraces," according to the Army 
Corps' Michael Dietl. Chinook salmon have re
turned to the river In record numbers this year. 
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towns Ltt.:blnoJ and 1n. mu.r uruque fearurt 
fu httnJs o( d1e 1\apu Rl.\u member JJ.1<1 
btologi.st Jim Ht'm.h rt.'<:alls. " ll1e Army 
Corp~ plan would have killed rht" mu. 
'iUCket.l the htC: uuroftr. · In 19~) dx: Army 
Corps CJI.Til furwanl wuh a nt\\ pl.tn. Bur tn 
1976 and l9T , ,·mer.; rt)ectt:d rhL propos
al, t:Uling ro wme up '' irh rht nc'(:dt.J IOCJ.! 

tu:.t ~m:, anJ the pro)('C r '"'IS ilich'l.J. Tht-n 
GUJK• dx: 19S61lood. aUOL ll1-50 yearen•m, 
and, tn tlespt"rmon, rh: i\apa Counn nOO<I 
Comml Dt~rmr .1~kl.J cht Corps to rt:". t\C 
tcs pl.u1 lilt }'l'.ll'S lart:r, che Co~ cum· 
ruck, propo:.tn~ co WtJcn, Ut"epefl, and wall 
1n rht.' ri,·cr. Alarmed , ~[oira Juhnscon 
Block. ,Ill author who liH~d un rhc m·~r. 
Hto .. h. anti a tc:\\ odlt'r m <:r lo\t'C. tk:ciJeJ 
to urhoani.te. Johthtun Bltx.k'~ l.tvmg mom 
lx.'l.ame comm nd Ct1trml. anti the ~roup 
frllnJo; of rht> 1\al""' Rt\lf was born. 

ll1e fnencb' tarltt:.c alLt.."' m d1e1r etforrs to 
gee a mort- cnnrunrmncall} ~tlSIIIW flood 
control plan runu:d our co heche n.-.t.:ul.trory 
agt'rt(it~ht San Francisco &t} Re.~tonal 

\\'•trt'r QwLn· Conrml &tr' I, rhc: Cuuorru.. 
IX~m:orotft.;handG.tmt,.urlrht l " 
b:.h and \\1lJitfe 'ier\tCt, .unong or~ 
who cold chc ( .orp> rl11:) could ncx fXlSStl:'l \ 

ptrmn che pi'OJt"l t .~ prupcl'ot-d. 'l he '\ap1 
R.J.,·cr Jrains a 126-~]U.I.tc' nult.' "att:rs lt\.1 
tlowtng fmm che .mard-winrung 'int"oarh 
m che hills atKI rhc: ruumc Jc:5an.uions ofSc 
I le1e~'\J and Ctlliwga through'' hat ''a:. rl~<.n 
a Je.l(l dowmuv:n Napa co norriKrn San 
frJJ.ll t:.Lu Bav The Fncnd' knc\\ rlK'} h.iJ 
lO hro.1den rht:tr \U('pnn h.tSc uurstdt 



do\\ mown l\Jru, ~~ chq Jppc:;~ed m lcx.al 
polmuan\ ft>r hdp. ·n,e polmu.ms maru~l~ 
ro )""('f\LLIJt cht..· -lf"l (i)lmty Resource Con
~:nanon Dl'>tntt and the 1\aj..'O \all~ [m i
ronmt..mal IAn·lopmem C:orpor.trion co 
hold wmmumC} ffil'tnll)o."i about rhe mer. 
Lln<:bGipt: arrhm."lt Danit l f..u.otlno, A'.. I.A. 
or & rkdt'\, C.alifi>mJa ('(ISft.l planning and 
de;it:n firm \II C.. wa\ hm:d, and a com mu

nu~ CCl.UJtJon be~.m m torm J.J'OUfl<.l dx: 1dea 
of.1li' IIl!( mer- one due ''-"..b noc mnfinl~ 
in concrue bur \\ a$ able ru mo\ e J$ ruru
rall) .L~ j'Ch~1ble l11t: group \\ antc:d the nY

er ro ()t' connLHt:d ro tt<; floodplam, to be 
abk ro Stl<;tai n a tooc:l "eh, and ro offer habl
rat tor fi<;h and wtld hle. "Living nver" be
CMTlt nor onl) a sucu~ful carchphn~ bur 

. ~ •• • 4. • • 

a <;cr.HI:gy rh.n f'\eryont• "·~ ithle to buy in
ro "It \\'.1.'> ,1 son ol'hi ll of ri,~.:lm for ch~ ri' 
c:r,' t'xplams John~con Block lawfano SJ)'~ . 
'1111: tOOI1tion Ji:.~.l~ 1t and dt'CidcJ chat 
a '" 111g ri"~r M\ bc:rrer habmn. lk-ttt'r h.ilil

rar lt-..u.l· w lx:m r .~:~tl1t'LiC\ and m.l} he ew
murt)m and 1 t mh.mces pmpt:rry 'a lues 
' IlK I" 1111,: m t>r' \tartro oiT mo~ ;c. Jl1 en
' imrunc..mal Jdimrion Bur chen tc broad
ened ,1!> t \ t'I)One ft:lO,I;rliZN that It \\~S 
n-allr 1 x.-oplc anJ the m er ineMricably tied 
roj.:tthcr Cl1tt' li' mg ri,t:r mnJd "~ ~ 
)Une<;~{ul ch.Jr \ fl(, j, mm· u~in,~: the con
u·pt miL~ constr1Sic.-OO.'itd plannmg effom 
tor rltt Truck('t· .111d San Gabnd Rl\er<;.) 

A de<;tgn commlttt'('--(ln wludt -.everal 

This view toward the soutll is of the Napa River before flood control efforts . 
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TerradnJ: and 
e sl Ide Ira I 

land~lJf'l ard1ttnt) ,o(untt"trt'll thttr 
tl~\\oc..t kt: jl.lrtd rhc·cculrtKlOpn-."f<-'i 
The romnmrt-e hrou.ghr 111 I cal m~r ex
renv-!Jkc l.uru l..eq.'Old. Ann lult: . .uk.l 
Pt'r~ Ciood" tn ~ 00\'J!Il~ lo."t.'tht.'f. rllt'\ 
Mt.tmt' up "rth KleJ.' ot rlK 1r '"' n that rllt' 
Ll.lf'lb haJ nt.'\'l'f wct 1Jt.n..od ~'CI.U-.t' crf It'> .If· 

c:mq:·olicie<o, rt'Oilb Tlt\'t- DICksw. "ho"~ 
a kl'}' mmer and Iuker m hb rnlt' J.'i tl1t 

wunry':. com mum() ["lftnt1'Jup dtrh u>r 
On.r rhe nexr dlfl't' }t:'.ll', Drtk'-' 11 and 

\fiG bcilimrt'tl ciOiol w f\\otloa-n wmmuru-
1) n1t'l-cim:~ \\ ith <;i.lbf!n>Up.., ( trr\Com. roltu
ri.tn'i, .md rhe hm.tJcr puhlrc--"'>nx: vf tilt' 
n1n1.m~:" so l.tll!e r.h.u lulls 111 rhe wwm IJir 

CI'Oltnth buiJdtnL'S luJ co lx u-,rtJ ftlt) · I(• Jl· 

lone maps :>t rht• ri,er w~n· r.IJ'lt'd co rhe 
wal) "\\ e tnl'l.l n'St't·l 'lJt.'t'. mcn-.u:tanL't'l
' irorunt:fll th.u t.mph.~,-;iL.eJ chct'~-Jtul i lUOl-: 
of :ill )tak~holt.k r.. :..I) s TacntJno, "ho dunks 
l11t' kt') tO the SUCt:l'S.S «:/.. ti1t' f[)l'I,:(!Il,!; Wih 

ha' rn_f! tt'-hmcal pn'SI:nr.ltlon' chat people 
t.OttiJ undi:f)t,ukl, \\ llh L'\]~Lutltcif)' !-"f'•IJJI·u(,, 
.md exptru lrkt' Rtley arxl GooJv. m "ho 
\W~ "illing rul1t· C~JCt\'t: \\'eo .:l\'t th<.."ffl 
c.:nou.-~h--bur nor no much--tnfimutJOll., 
\J}- l.acofano. Tht· unrc1ue • ;pt'l.r of h1, m
mlvurl<·m a,, .t Lmd~Glf't' a.n:hHL't 1, he '-3\ '· b 

due he "as askt.J ro locu'i on 1mplt.'1lklltJ· 
uun--uoc Jll<;l to u>ml· up \\ td! ,1 ' ''on or 
dt'it_gn \\ t' \\t'~.~-d ro helt tmplt-nxm 
rlll:<;aluaon b, hnn.gtn~ ol)o!l1'1(lt'\.mdf!rtlt.1P" 

rn rlur. woUJd m.•k~ chi~ pr,•ien happen · 
11K: Army c.orp,; WJ.' Jlrl~111 If the: 111C."C.1• 

m~~ .~:o a rt'SilUll.l'. ~'' \ lac.t~tmu, hue \\llill t m 
d1J~t'. - Jl'k: rofJCiC'.llleaOt.:f) ct'lOk ti1t' l'NJ· 
u:c and puc ic tn rhe hand' ot tlx: u'll11mtmt
t)'." ~y) 1.\l:ot.mo. I rhtnk dK· Ullf6 wmr 
throut:h ,1 rran ormam t' pnx'l~ 

The: lOO-n'lt'm~rcalhCJon cnme up \\lr:h 
.t dmfi: dt">ign-u wmprc.mi<£' l:x.f'\n-en iull 
t-11\ imnmwr.tl re~wr.mon and trndinonal 
lknl ccl!'lctt>l-{h.u t'\lf)'Oilt (OltiJ \lt:n on 
ro. anJ in l99S th~ commw Hr) JU'"'-'-1-b, 



a ~'o-th1rJ~ ,·nee--Measure A. n 20-year. 
half-eeoc, count}'\\'IJe r,ales mx increase rhac 
wouiJ funJ the local share of the 11, ing riYer 
project. 11)(' mmmumt} 's Jes1gn for them·
cr. " hIt h \hiS ,,dopred .md ref! ned b} che 
Cu~. ltllomp;~ <llll..'\t'fl-mllt srn:rth of 
rht: m tr, lrum HJ~hw·a} 2~ ar chc sourh cnd 
ot m'' n to JW.C UfbCCl";JJ11 of ckm mown. ~a
JXI rod an Oj""'ltUrut}' rhar many ochcr urlxm 
area~ Jo noc: co OJ "en up rhe m-er's bonk-net.k 
belo" dow nco" n \XI'irh a ,gram fmm the 
Crustal Consenal'l('y, the Cll} .teyuireJ 600 
acre:> of former lloodpiJJ n that I'IJJ been It'\ 
eed ofT .11)(1 ~r.ved si l'l('t' U)(' lace I 800s. San 
1:-ranns<.O hydrolo,a.:JSrs P\\ A Lrd. and rht 
Army Corp. nm hydmuLt mudds and <."ddD(' 

up w1rh a dt~J~n co low<:r M>fl1t' portions of 
rht· lt'\'L'e'l anJ brt~llh orht:rs. 11us wuuld .tl
low ch<: nJt, m Cl'!>rorc a marsh pl..'lin (wrucl1 

AooJ.~ IWICC dally Junng rugh odes) and a 
flooJplain (a ~light!} h1gher elt'\-acion char l~ 

TerrKe$, flood waUs, levees, and 

riverside tnlils have been built or 
are planned for about six milo 
of !be Napa River. 

mUIJCI.ltl-d onu: t'\l'IY ~'o yt"'.m on a'c-rtiJ!t), 
Cl>_'o(.'floalJ}' g1\ mg tl-k: m1.·r OOtk It!> wnk_sidt
S("''O1gei. 1nar phasl or the pruJtn-known 
as rhe ·· urh \Xfcdands Opporrun1ry 
Area ·_.,va~ compltccd m 200l.lr--alon~ 
"1th all cl che other rerracmg and h'l'3Ci.Jng 
along rhe m~- h.Js helped ro Jo,,erJown
ro" n ''arcr ~urtJCc dnanons O} ~em! feet 
durin~ lluod t'\etltS. 

"11~ rrumb plam rermre allows the m
crs flO\\~ ru ~pruu:l om dunng lu!:h u<k. · 
c;ar~ rht Armr C.orJM Lmy Oat. '\.b. .. \\:i: ~t.JCI 
al\\-a} s planneJ to lower cht lt'\'l.'t.'S and open 
up the lanJ for flooJ tlows, buc m working 

TlMt environmentally friendly Hood control proj· 

ec:t in downtown Napa has spurred many cuHural 
amenities within the clb, including Robert Mon

daYI's Copia and the restoration of several historic 
buildings. Munwlllle, the Friends of the Napa Riv

er m1naged to set aside • 12·acre riparian forest 
preserve, tucked Into the river's oxbow. 

\\ rth the coahaoo. 
\\l' rhou~ht. mce 

wc·n }(010~ ro lower 
el-k: k" l~. "11) nor l1ll:ah 

'omt il.'> wdi"" Hcarher 
ramon, w rth rhe Nap.! C.ouncy flood Con

rrol Dtscricc, ~tr~<;e<; what a un1que oppor
runm dlt m}' haJ ·~nle pmjectLs n:ry land 
Jnfl1~1\·t- 111 rerm!> of l'l;";mranort The wholt 
dl<.'Of} b ro cecum rhe mer to ItS llooJplain 
wht•rt\U ~1blc· That \\Ould be a con
~trainr for somt: um-s." 

Whdt' n~mng che ~1c<: 10 1r~ n-tcnrl\' 
graJeJ ra\\TIC-<;.~. I saw shonb1rds probmg 
111 the ne\\ mudflat~ wh1k dutk. flt·w by 
0\erhe-aJ. lht- Arm} (.o!]~. wruch ha\ bu.n 
mormonn~ fl'ih 111 rhf. flooJplam tor rhe 
p-.~r tour }t-.Jrs, i!> findin~ tlut nati\e fi.~h 
S<.'Cm co lx: drawn ro rhc ne\\ ma~h and 
tloodpla!ru. Ar ·• Cl'ttnr Ba} Art'.t sc1ence 
tonfl'fl'OCC. dlt: Corp.'s ,\ lJdud Dietl SJJd 
chat the floodplam arL".JS h.tvt intrc-ased 
rearing habitat for fl\11, and ht •;;ud char rht 
Corps l'i thinking abour mcrt-asm,g rht• 
number of Je, ee breach~. or ace~....,~ pomrs. 
SlllCt natl\ e fish are ~pondmg <;O well . 
"The fi~h lll'lmecllard} go co these m.mh 
pLIJn ((;((',!.(,(: . .. ~ud Dietl 

D.lcus s<~)~ rh.1t dx proJt'l r c. J model lor 
the Co~ m char 1r balance Hood procec
uon Wl[h em·1nmmcmal rl'!>WJ"Juon. Hc 

al'\0~}'> chat the agency & nuw w.lflg 
con~n'>us-~ deosion

makmg processes m 
~e' era I of its 

1.\IIUHY zen h lls ape Arc It !~ (tu 16 7 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



: 

proJ<"'~" Tlw puhlit\ I.Kk ot rn1't m lw; 
agt:-llC\ w ~om. ut Ius ,!!l'l"JtKC fn•,tr ... uon' 
.u fir,t, bu r rht: lOJiiu on-ba\w prO<·eo;s 
hdp<:"tlbudd lx:m:r working rdJuon,hiJ" 
'T ht ( orp~ rctot:nut' that we nml ro 
\\Ork \\lth pare nt:~ tht"'>t- d.t~~:· ht" ~•y:.. 
"lr\ our JOb w t:• ' t- p.tnnt-r~ "h.u rhc:y 
\\Jnt ro \l'\. our dltrc: \\ t- rt- JU~r rhtrt tor 

•• k" yLM~ anJ tht-n g1mt- T ht:} rt rlwn.: 
tort:H·r l.},ICUS \t"t"fllS to (>c: p.trr o f ,I fll'W 

lm.nl ol Arm\ Corp-. t-mploye .. ~ who art' 
t:tmunt h emhu, •• l,nt .tbour rt~ror.tuon 
You }W our there and :OI."t.' riULc ir ·) work-

Ill}.! •• md \ uu rhmk tf pm puc 1C IY>..c.k the 
\\J) H \\,~:,, tururl wtll help Jo tht rest 

hl' )J~ '· 
·nK·\\orkon cht fL')(IJro.l flooJpl.un 1sn t 

tompk-c(. Alrhlll!.:h che Corps tS allo\\ Ill,(; 
rht ndt ru bnn,g m \()1)1<' oi rl>c: n.UI\t xt-d 
b.mk. 1t plans w l••mp-,tan som~: of rht· 
n.' ~c:er.u:•on O} addm,r: m.mh .llld n~m u1 
pl.mnn,gs--d1~ rip.man pl.11H:. "llllx· lo
t.ltt:d Oet\\ttn d11: lllJ~h pl.un> .uu..l rht 
ll1X1dpluns ro krrp rht· floo.:ipluns ln't tor 
tlond com c-y .uttt· 

Anotht-r phy ... it.tll\' lllfUbt\t: ph.L ..... ol the 

A simulation of a marsh pla[n terrace, aboYt, and a levee adjacent to Maxwell Bridge. A simula

tion of 1 dry by~ss, ritlrt., -hlch, when built. will allow safe flow af excess water during floods. 

rq.:toll.tl \\ Jrc:r hoard'~ pmnwc w rt-mc:Jiatr: 
tht• ~Ill~. rh1.· Flood Conrrol D1q ril't enJeJ 
up~' m.1.:. fur cltt n·mo,,tl o!' 1-o.oou rulw 
yard.-; ot '>Od <ulrllTl.Jtdy rh.. otl wmp.miK 
whn J'()lluct:J cht Lmd wm tum.cJ ro hdp 
hear the CCl't ). 

Atlll'i.'\ tht nwr tnun thL h>m1uly tun
wmin.uf\1 ~•tes-now muJfum J.11cl tl!u:l
p!.lln Anm \.orr"i rlocxhJIL~ w1U s!Xln b: 
btulr. TI K.· ,, .Jfs \\ill dt'Jttble as pmtecoon lor 

tht h•,com H .•rr Blllld111~ .md thf I ~k I 
1;r.m..uy. now t.t!kd rht 1\1 .tp.t ,\ l!lll.omplc-x. 
rt:...IC'\1!-'11lJ by LU'~Cb...q:x: .ll'llmt,l: Phil \ 'an
Jc-nnolr:n. :\...,L-\. w mdud.: .u1 Up.l.tlr: 11 n 
.~t·nc-r.tl ~LOre .md ptt 'hop. And .1rup rhl' 

lloud ".tlls '' •II ht- J 1 't."llesman promuwk 
"hl·rt" ,,afkers, bicyd•~t~. anJ mmt~b em 
_:!.17l uur oH·r rht" mt"r .tnJ wacch d1<.' bud 
Uk Ul dx: mu.:ifl.tr~ .md Ol.lr';h 1):-.,u.:n ot cht 
mon. cmJmutt.tl.urhlll du\\ 11!0\\ n \tft"tt:h or 

1 roJOCt •moh't"Cf dc·mol.tstun~ .mel nh.:u
mg ~-,lxuktmg do\\1\lU\\ 1 mdudm.:nnll: 
rnHk-nu.tl unns. td 'i ~ rnoht.lt: lr.>llb .• c. 
\\c-11 .IS n·h:.mn~ rill: pc1mbr wtnc: trJm 

trdlb.mduJIKCSSJOilJU'C huddmc.A -ctlfll· 
•n.: ro d.mton, v;htlc re;u.k.'t1Lo; "c-n t;t'en 
n·loo: •• non as.'il.'UIOCl' and lf)O';t nlO\c-..1 '' •II 
111!!1). sc f11( ot chi: tnJu,tne-; h.ld .t <ltffirult 
r Ifill tmJmg nt\\ ~itt:S Pullin(; Ink rhe 
nn:rb.ml .. :;; \\heft' chose tom1e- 1 It r It 

'' frt' locmJ a! <;a me· Jilt urpn 011 

S.l}' IlK m} ntherttt'd ll p rt ~ m 
t.u11in.un.l '''tit JX"tro t·um, 111d d .. ..,J'no.: rh!: 

cl'k J l'll)l"'.f L' bt~n.; ltii h} lt:m Bouomk'}'. 
A\L\. ot Uorcumll'} Oot(!n ,\: PIJ.I1ntng 10 

Oak.anJ. Ct!Jtorma. TO<- rn:un idc-.1. sa\' 
Bou0111lty. h w rum ildrJCenr dt"eloprnem 
tu IJcc- the: nvt"f wi1Lt:l' ~blc .md tO t~.u 

r hr: t-nu rc- rl\ er c ornJor ~~ O(X n ~race-
R.tr1.r:r dl.ll1 juq pucctn.t: cr.ul'i on on~o· )tdt. 

:..t\~ Bon11mlt-;.. 'wen: m-:1nn~ elK· U\t·r ll:i 
' >I n L' rlur } o • dt"\i~n amuud. \\ t rc 

Ol.uilll_l- ,1 torbr,mr t"llon m enqm: chJr rill. 



PlANNING 

dt;<;it,'Tl ofdlt mc:-red!!badds \alUt ro d~t·.~el
~l(t'flL proptnu.:S.' "l hose t:ffun.~ h.wt: rc;:,ulr
t'l.lln .m urban 111ibt~r plan as \\t-Il a.., ;1 River 
P.•ri'''J} maswr pl.m. Borromley·s other 
d1.1r,_:t· IS to makL: ~ure ret.levdopmt:m alon~ 
chc rj,cr 1s mrtsrJil""ll '' irh rht: or. s O\.erall 
re' ir.t.l17.mOn Strat i:}.: lt"l>. I lLs firm "orked 
"ich rhe cit} co dcst.~n three ru:w bridges, 
two of wh1th are bwJr ,mel all of whJth ' ' ere 
dt"\Jgnt-d ro rdlea cl-x: at!>dle!Jc ut the flooJ
" all pmmt.n1de Bonomky SJys tht do\\ n-
co,..,n ~uuch ~~ .l.,llld) m conrrasrs. "Right 111 A restaur.tllt in a historic bmlding overlooks lbe river in downtown Napa, abofe. Riverbank temcing on the 
dcm mown. you'llluH: chc.c scone ttxn.l!ld opposite bank floods during high tide. The mudflats/marsh on one side of the river with restaurants and ho-
tlood \\all~ and cl!lllrb.mprornc•"ku.lt" fuon!t <1 leis and promeude on the other are a new look for downtown Napa. Opposite, the Napa Valley Symphony 
w1dt m tr and ;1 n.-:.torttl wt.dand lr 's almtJ:>t perfoi'IM on the on Third Street Bridge over the Napa River during the annual River Festival in August 200~. 

lila: .1 mml-\erswno( ~medung vou'dsee 10 

lr.uy-dlt Amo in norenct, for t'XcUllplc. 
You hJ.\c:- chest. .~ rcat urban ptdc:~trian 
spatt">f.Ltmg a n.1rur.tl "ecland.'' ~~~~ Bor
torrt.ln "Tilt: chmg I m Stnllk b} ·~ how 
much wmplt>.J t~ ha.., ru he rf'Oiu'(lm such 
a sm.lll arc.·a: ne\\ bridgt~. bikt\1 ay~. prom-

fmm tht•lx-t..:IClOHl!( <l\ a \'UIUlltL"Cron ~·wr
,\J dt))l,l.tn rt·\'Jt'\\' wmmlttt.'t:.. h gcncra.llr 
thrt.lkd With tht proJC'Ct bm worncs a Lmlc 
abom whcrhC"r downcown mt·rch.tnts ami 
ruumr-. wdl appretlJlt" che aesthtucs of the 
reo;tnrt\.1 ri' er · T Tm1 do} Oll p.et the:-m to un
derstand th.n d1c1r <.c t"l11l m tr i\ .1 mudf1.1r 
hal( orche nmc"" sht· .!...'~· "\X'c:"n: ~om~ ro 
h.11 t .t "~ill on one: ~tdc: and .1 tloodpl.lm J11d 
mm.h ploun rt"rrau on .mocht·r Tlur '!> JO in
r<.n::.cmg thin!! tor a Jownmwn 1h me, rht 
\UCtl~\ \\!II depend on ho\\ ic·~ imt:rpreced. 
I'm hopmg people c.m le-Jm to l01 e tt .'" 

'lo the nonh. landscape ardmens are 
helpmg rec;tore one of the coohtton'; most 
pri;f{l J( h•htmtn~: 12 atrt-:. o( n~ltl.ut lor
t">t ruc;kt"'ll mco rhe mt:r'~ o>..bow a<.qum'CI 
1"1} rl K. lit} wtd 1 ..., ., mtl l1cX1 tcom th.! Cahlm
JU.I Dq:wtm<.m or\\ art·r Ri'!oOI.U'C<.'S Urban 
~m•uru. Rtscoranon J'm,grnm anJ Propost
tJon 40 momt ..... ~tL..a.ll(o, Calt fi>m JJ-ba.<itJ 
~\\':\Group is comint: up "1rh ,\ piJ11 co 
prt<iene rhe oxlx)\\ ·~ natiH· npan,m rree<
\\htle rem01 mg 10\ a.'11~ and J"Xl'>Sibl) ro 
n.1.omour the sire to c; n;,1re some "c:tlands 
.md r~rort old ;lou.~hs d1.1r onu· mt·.ut-

tnadt"'. rt'l>cornl "t:tl.tnd~ .11! Within one 
fitld of\ it".\ Tilt- challt·n,t.:<.: IS lO CIC all o( 

rht:m cog<.:rht:r .mJ nukl" rhtm <;(.'em l1kt 
oflt" plan:.'' Uonomlq SJ}"> onl· of cht.. crlurr~ 
Ius tlm1 rnadt· during the public plannm,c 
proct~ WJ$ co Jd'tlte ditltrt·nt a~theucs. 

dmJ rhcou~h rhtl.md. Loc.U L-tnJsror<: ,u

ch•recr .Jtnmler Ch.mdlc::r, A. LA, who h~h 
!">ten acu\c: ,JS .1 'olumter ,md •~ nm1 a ron

\ttlt.uu. t:~.pl.uns that some r.tS~I't· rtCre 
auon "ill .ti~J l'lt' allcl\\td: lor n~hr no"· 
rhe:- on I~ <Klt~ ''til he \'1,1 t<Uiot .• tnordm~ 
W pruJ<."Cr LOordlfl,ltor C~mdr.t \\ ,tike:r 
wHh rhl urY ~ rt:dt.sdopmt·nr .l,l!tncy. 'Jr s 

Ont: o( cht rhings wc we:-rt partttularl} 
conu::med abour was th.tc rhe ri\t·rfmm lx 
J11 intt',l;rartJ p.m of downto\\11. nor ju:.t a 
mnd} adJ-<m." 

Loc.u lanJst.1r>e arc hirt"\.r B.u"bara O..,c.tl 
iorJ. who h.l, l"lt\.11 tmoln:d m rhe pmJtlt 

J. challlnl!t m ngun: our how to rt·.,r rt 
habJrar .mJ ~(Ill ha\"t: public acct:ss. \\ .ili.:
t r .ldmtts 

Clundlt:r !lJs also ht·tn imoht"l.l in the 

d~·~" ot a l}{)()-foc)[-lon.~ • .?SO-toot-\\ H.lc

b~ p.1s~ (h.lllntl thar "dl dl\ert 11ood 
tlow~ .l\\ .I} irom rht' oxiX>\\ dunn,l! l1r~t 

srorm t:' c:nrs .md hd r spt·t·d rht· ",ltt·r 



PLA NING 

Jo" tbrrtam. lr ts .tr rht: O\ fXL'iS whtt'l du: 
communi[}· Ann} Corps dtsi}-!n pmces.~ h.l.\ 
t!Outn J lmlc: bog_~.:td dowu .. Right from 
rht- ht-gtnntng. noon<: kt1tw 110\\ rod~tgn 
or!{' of th~ thtn!,'S ... SrafrorJ !..t}"S. ksadif
tiwlr dun~ 10 fit mm an urban pam·m. ~h
c.r.U rhm~) h,,,e come w rhe filt'l. none. of 
which would work in JO\ .~mciom way. lr's 
an ongoin~.;. comxnl raJTorJ 'i<l)' '-\\',\ 's 
late--r prupuwlll!> much more natural look
tog anJ erolo,gKa1 than rhc wncrete tropt-
70idal c.hannel pmp<~:d by rbt Corps But 
~\\A's Kt' m. hanky,~ Lt\, .md Ch.mdltr 
an· fnt\trarnl '111e) Wt:t'l hoptng ro kr SOJllt' 

warc.·r flo" rhrou~h th<: bypa~ p:.lf-ruund 
bur'' c.·rc.· rh'' arret.! O} the Corps. wluc.h '"'IS 
atnud trwould l~>t\t togo back through tlx: 
em trunmcnml rt\ It\\ prcxes.~ ~inct \\atc.·r 
m th~ dunnd wuld c.n.-att tmer,genr wcr
l.md~ · Pc.Cipk an dra'' n ro ''ater, 'i.IH 
Shan It~ . '' trll obvtous rtgn:r Ic \\Ould 
ha\ (' bc:t:n an amutng opporruuir~ ·· 

S\X A's Llctsr mc..tm.tuon of the bypass-
"l(h tnpur from an Jt:h t'>(ll'} panel-b ,1 

seasonal!~ dry dunnd rh.u ''til acr as J 

met.trhor tilr ch.. mnrt '\ •ra \ 'alley: Tl~ 
stdc- slope;'" ill be pl.mrtd wtrh n.lti' e t:reeS 

and gr.uscs to ~mbk dw ,,Lilt) htllo;. 
while.• the: borrom will n.ph<.JR rhc \alit} 
floor, wHh .1 ~rtd !>) o;rem ol boukk:I':>, ,l l.t\\ n 
c~ char Hood flo,,s are not a conu:m), Jnd 
a ··tmle brrry low-flo" ch.mnel ,' a 'IOrt of 
"analo!:uc .. of rh<: O\'t:r, .lCwrding to 'han
k') HO\\ manv utu rhc Corp:. w ttl acct:pt 
on rhe <;1tk lo(ln L~ a qtll~rton rhat rEmaJib 

ru bt- aJn\t:rt:d. c;a}·' lu1k} Ac rhe do\\11-
l.tt\·ctm tnd of the bypa~. ·h.utlq, Chan
Jiu, ctnd colltJ,J!Ut"i hope en lowtr rht 
bormm ot rht channel w Ct'l<Ite a tllaDh) 
area char wrll be mtlufficrtl o~ th<. nd<.~ 11 

the rin r. ~h.mlc.·y-and almcM t>t:ryorll' 
dse inmh<..J--..c.t:ms w ft-t-1 due wh<.n ir 
wmes w the Coql\ Jnd tommumt~ -bast..J 
dc.~t,~:n.rhedet.llbart. rh<:dnt l. ~llltch.ll
knj!t tS tlO\\ tOE.oet: chD.t: br~ kt.kml enttut"> 
co ~t:r Oo\\ n ro the knl ut .. k·r.ul rhc- wm
mllfUC) ·~ mrt·re<.ceJ tn. ..an Slurllc.·~ " ft ' 
nor on rhcir r.td.tr scrft'n 

Planters 

Bollards 
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A River Reclaimed 
Moore Iacofano Goltsman 

'APA RIVI R H.()()() PROT! CTIO' A.\1) 

\X'ATIR~Hll> MA'AC .J \II \T PLA' 

\JfU Co/1111). C..lh/o•rntJ 

T he purpose of rhis planning efforr was 

co restore rhe ecological health of che 
apa River in northern California and ro 

implement a flood-management srracegy 
char proreccs che communities of rhe Napa 

Valley. i nee 1862 l wenty-seven major 

Acxx.ls have scmck rhe valley, exacting a 
heavy coli in terms of lives and property. 
To address such problems of Acxx:ling rhis 

project brought cogerher a coalition of 
community interests representing busi
nesses, environmental groups, civic orga

nizations, and government agencies. 
Daniel Jacofimo of Berkeley, California

based Moore lacofimo Goltsman was rhe 

process designer and facilicacor for consen
sus building and community outreach. 
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TO THE 
CITY OF NAPA, 
NAPA RIVER, 
& ~JAPA CREEK 

flf FLOOD 
PROTECTION 
f?ROJECT 

future of how people in
teract: with these warer 
sy cems. The big idea is 
so powerful char we feel 

ch1s Jeserv<.'S an honor 
a\\·arJ." 

LA D CAPL ARCI II

TECT::>: Mo(lre lt~mfimo 
Coltsman. Berkelf!J. 
Cttlifonu,, (Daniel . 
larofiuw. I \/..A. 1\/CP. 

prmapal t~~ullead foal
ittJ/(Jr: /..tum 1/exter. 
projtXI llltllltlger: Carie 
DeR m lei: mmmmuca
ttom dmxtor). PRINCI

PAL PLA CR : 0tJI'I' 
Otcksou rif th. 1 t1jJc1 
Collfll) Flrlftd ,\lcm<~ge

mwt A,~ml). IL1< 

Kokotm of ti:Jt ,....;aptJ 
Vtdlej ErOIJitflllt Der-el

The jury summarizL.J the project in these 
words: "Rather than earning a big river 

through a series of technological devices, 
rhe natural hydrology of the river is going 
co lx- restored---and rhe notion rhat a river 

runs free is a powerfu l smcemcnt about rhe 

opmwt C.mporclltOII. t111d edlmt:mbel·s of the 
ajJc1 Vtdlq Cmmllfmity C()tl/ition for flood 

Crmtrol. CUE TS: TheotizemofNAPII 
CIJ/miJ ,md the U. . Amt) C.mps of 

The result of the consensus-building 

process was an unprecedented plan core

score the naruml channel of che river. Like 
many rivers in rhe United cares, che apa 
has suffered from a conventional flood-con

trol approach involving confining irs chan
nel wirhin dike~ and d,tms. Ironical ly, chis 
approach has turned the apa -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
into a nearly lifeless dirch with

our solving rhe problem of 
Acxx:ling. This plan will cake a 
completely revolunonary ap
proach co flood control: lr will 
ler che river reclaim irs nawral 
meandering path by removing 
dikes and levees rhac keep rhe 
river in a srmighr channel, rais
ing or tearing down bridges 
rhar block rhe flow of high 
wacer, and buymg our residents 
of areas in rhe river channel 
rhac regularly flood. About 

600 acres of low-lying land 

in rhe river channel will be 
rescored as wetlands. 

A ll'ell-illmlmled /,){lk/et 11'11.1 

prrxluced lo infomtlbe puiJ/ir oftbe 

intent oft be rit•er restoration. 
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After two years of construction, . · · t 
downtown Napa's new river front::::··~"~.,, 
is .. sl .. ~~.ly being·~ . .ye. Ued after a. .·. "·n· •.. 

•· J~teelnverwall·~asrecently · .: .. ~ ... 
. removed. . . · ·· 
· "I think people will be: stunned,": . 
. said Jjm Brandt, owner of Napa 
,General Store at Napa Mill. "It' 5.. 

, , . ,, ~ging the Whple face of the:. ..... · 
· ' river downtown/'' • · ~;;;;< 
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A first look at Napa 
River promenade 

~NCOURTNEY 
.merStqf[Writer 

After two years of construction, a partial unveiling of downtown Napa's new 
river front is occuning south of Third Street. 

A barge-moWltcd crane is slowly removing the steel cofferdam that has shrouded 
the west bank of the Napa River during construction of a flood wall and promenade 
between Third and Sixth streets. 

"I think people will be stunned" said Jim Brandt, owner of Napa General Store 
at Napa Mill. "It's changing the whole face of the river downtown." 

The public won't be allowed on the promenade until early next year. For now, the 
best views are from the south side of the Third Street Bridge, Soscol Avenue across 
the river and from the area next to Angele restaurant. 

Napa Mill, which hosts restaurants and the Napa River Inn, is now surrounded 
by a 12-foot pathway cantilevered over the water. The promenade sweeps around 
Riverbend Plaza, Napa General Store andAngele, extending an existing walkway 
further to the south. 

R.L. Brosamer Inc., under contract with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, is 
wrapping up flood and recr_eation features south of Third, while work goes full tilt 
north ofThird, from Veteran's Memorial Park nearly to First Street 

Brosamer needs to get its construction equipment out of the river by Oct 15 in 
preparation for the rainy season, said Julie Lucido, the engineer for the Napa County 
Flood Control District. 

Mostly "cosmetic" work remains to be done at Napa Mill, said Guy Cuip, 
Brosamer's construction superintendent. The bulk of construction activity is now at 
Veteran's Park, which is being reconfigured into an amphitheater with flood walls. 

With the wrapping up of construction at Napa Mill, the public will be able to 
appreciate how the new river front will function as both flood protection and public 
recreation, Lucido said. 

Brosamer won a $24 million federal contract to transform nearly a third of a mile 

• 
~ver front between First and Sixth Streets into a focal point for outdoor activity. 
s promenade will ultimately be part of a six-mile river trail bisecting the city 

from Trancas Street south to Kennedy Park. Long-term plans are also in the works 
to extend the trail from Kelllledy Park south to American Canyon. 

The downtown trail sections at Napa Mill and at Veteran's Park will be 

Contructors install a drainage system for the future river promenade in front of the Napa Mill earlier 
this year. R.egiJ~D"ji~phow 

completed by January, but work will still be needed south of Third, where the $72 
million Riverfront mixed-use development is under construction. 

The river's edge along the Riverfront project will have both a lower and an upper 
promenade. The upper level won't be completed until late 2008, when the buildings 
containing stores, restaurants, office and residential condominiums are finished. 

A flotilla of barges arrived last week to begin removing the cofferdam composed 
of interlocking steel panels that fanned a temporary dam, allowing construction of 
the flood wall. 

Because some of the brick walls at Napa Mill are more than a centwy old, 
Brosamer is using a low-vibration machine from Japan to gently extract the 40-foot 
sheet piles that are buried 20 feet into the river bottom. 

The federal contract for work between Napa Mill and First Street was awarded to 
Brosamer in August 2005 with the expectation that the project would be done in late 
2007. 

B~ause of federal funding delays, the Cotps of Engineers slowed down the 
project. When it resumed, the cost of the work had escalated from $19 million to $24 
million. The new completion date is January 2008. 

While the project was in a slow mode, Harry Price, developer of Napa Mill, 
persuaded the Corps ofEngincers to revise its plan for the Promenade around Napa 
Mill. 

The original plan called for a break in the promenade, with pedestrians forced to 
take a detour through Napa Mill to get back to the river . 

Price advocated suspending a portion of the trail over the water to make an 
uninterrupted walkway possible. When Brosamer agreed with the alternative design, 
the Corps of Engineers signed on, too. 

Because of other design changes suggested by Price, the continuous river trail is 
being built for no more money than the original design. 
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Four-star Westin adds to makeover of Napa's Oxbow District 

By JENNIFER HUFFMAN 
Inside Napa Valley 

The sound of popping champagne corks and applause welcomed visitors on Thursday night to the grand 
opening ofNapa's first four-star hotel, the Westin-Verasa. 

The $100 million dollar condo-hotel project on McKinstry Street is part of a burgeoning group of 
developments in the Oxbow district, including the Oxbow Public Market, surrounding businesses, the 
Wine Train depot and the proposed Ritz-Carlton resort across the Napa River from Copia. 

Accepting numerous congratulations, handshakes and pats on the back, Westin Verasa General 
Manager Don Shindle, joined by his wife Peta and two girls, beamed at the crowd. 

"We're proud to be part of the renaissance of downtown Napa," Shindle said. "It's been such a hectic 
pace that we haven't had a lot of time to think, but we're fmally open, and three months ahead of 
schedule." 

However, the work doesn't end today, he said. "It really just starts today." 

"There was never a dull moment," said Forrest Huisman, development manager with Intrawest 
Placemaking, the project developer. 

"Now that we are celebrating our grand opening, I couldn't be any happier to see it come to fruition," 
he said. 

Ed Sowers, general manager of the Intra west property Honua Kai in Lahaina, Hawaii, joined the party. 
Admiring the new hotel, he said, "Ifl can't be in Maui, I'd love to be in Napa." 

Janis Adams ofNapa came to the grand opening because La Toque restaurant, relocated to the Westin 
from its long-time location in Rutherford, is her favorite, she said. "It's a fabulous new venue," said 
Adams, holding a glass of Champagne. 

"It adds to the cache of Napa. It'sjust what downtown Napa needs." 

"We've been waiting a long time for this," said Napa Mayor Jill Techel. "Two years ago there was just 
a tent at this site. You had to close your eyes to imagine it. Today, if you open your eyes, you see it 
all." 

Wearing a sparkling red beret, Lil Witten ofNapa visited the Westin with two of her lady friends. 
Witten is a member of a hotel loyalty program and wanted to see the new property for herself. 

"I love it," said Witten, looking around. "It's beautiful." 

Marcie Pelowski works at an information center at Copia and came to check out the new arrival. "I like 
to be able tell people about what's happening in Napa," she said. 

"It's wonderful to have a four-star hotel in Napa," she said. "Now visitors don't have to go all the way 
Upvalley to fmd a four-star place to stay." 

12/10/2008 6:04PM 
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"This place has everything," said Carol Hinrichs, who works at the Napa Valley Visitors Center. "We 
get a lot of requests for lodging and I would defmitely recommend this." 

"We're excited to have this new offering in Napa," said Lisa Batto, executive vice president ofNapa 
Chamber of Commerce. "Having such a premiere property to bring in the business traveler and 
corporate meetings to downtown is what our community needs to support a strong local economy." 

The Westin Verasa features 180 rooms, and underground parking for 232 cars. Hotel rates start at $299 
per night. Condo-hotel units can be purchased from $400,000 to $1,174,900 for a two-bedroom unit, 
enabling owners a certain number of overnight stays a year. 

12/10/2008 6:04PM · 
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City of Napa lures wine-country tourists 
By John Ritter, USA TODAY 

NJ\PA, Calif. - Wine country has long been a premier California tourist destination, its ro!ling hills of vineyards, 
wineries and tasting rooms attracting upscale travelers and lots of repeat visitors. 

Most of them have passed up this city of nearly 75,000 for the "up-valley" charms of calistoga, St. Helena and 
Yountville. There wasn't mLX:h reason to put Napa on a Napa Valley itirerary. Downtown business languist-ed 
because frequent floods inundated merchants. 

"We were so overlooked, so bypassed by the Napa Valley tourist," says Daniel Dawson, owner of Back Room 
Wines, a downtown wine shop. ''There was really bad morale and a can't-win attitude about downtown Napa." 

!<D Mixx it 
other ways !o share: 

• -oiQg -
• del.icio.us 
• Newsvine 
• Reddil 
• Facebook 
• What's this? 

That's rapidly changing urxfer a $300 mi!Iion flood-control program arxi a downtown makeover. The upgrades have attracted $318 million 
in private investment since 1999 aOO 700 rew hotel rooms, Including a 350-room Ritz-Carlton soon to break grourd. 

An opera theater and movie theater are under renovation. Oxbow Public Market, a mini-version of San Francisco's popular Ferry Building, 
will be finished next year. Downtown condo-townhouse-office-retail developments are being built. 

New restaurants have opened. New tenants occupy storefronts vacated in the 1990s. Copia, as the ron-profit American Center for Wine, 
Food and the Arts is koown. draws more visitors after struggling for years. A 7-mile downtown promenade and trail soon will wind along 
the river. 

In 2002. Dawson's was the first wine shop to open here. Today there are 13. 

Stemming downtown floods 

Luring its share of Napa Valley's 4. 7 mmion annual visitors is the city's goal, but with a different marketing appeal from the usual tourist gig 
of driving from winery to winery. In 2005, Napa County visitors spent $222 million on wine aOO wine-tasting, according to the Napa VaUey 
Conference and Visitors Bureau 

"You had to get in your car to go tasting," Dawson says. "Yotlre drinking, getting a little inebriated, maybe. In downtown you can walk to 
13 places and taste wine ard have a great day of it." 

None of this would have been possible without taming the floods. The Napa Riwr running through the city, swoUen by Winter rain, has 
poured Into tre downtown for decades, fiVe times since the mid-1980s. Napa Creek, a tributary, has flooded eight times in 12 years. 

Investors shied away, says Cassandra Walker, the city's redevelopment director. 'We had, like, 30 hater rooms total," she says. 
"Redevelopment plans had been in place since the early 1970s, but it wasn't a cohesive strategy." 

In 1998, voters approved a half-cent increase in tre sales tax to pay for the city's share of controlling floods orce and for all. This being 
coastal California, with its strong environmental ethic, tre plan that emerged wasn't a typical concrete ditch and flood-wall treatment. 
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Mvertisement 

A "living river" restoration concept -widening flood plains and marsh areas, raising bridges, movirl:;J train tracks, digging a flood channel, letting the riwr spread out 
naturally when it floods -was radical at the time but became a national model. The Corps of Engineers, which is do ill:;! the work arxi payirl:;J for half of it-was won 
over and now sends its future leaders to Napa to study the techniques. 

"We all accepted the fact that there would be some land, some buildings and rouses, that would be taken back by the river, so to speak, if we were goill'J to do as 
much restoration as possible," says Bernhard !<revet, president of the Friends of the Napa River. 

A coalition of 60 groups, including agriculture, downtown businesses and environmentalists, prodded the corps to revise its original design rejected by Napa wters. 
Opposition was muted because residents were so tired of floodirl:;J. 

"Some indMdual property owners might rot be happy about what's goirl:;! on next to them," says Eve Kahn, head of Get a Grip on Growth, advocatirl:;! smart growth. 
"Old-timers have complained ... that they liked this place when it didn't have so many stoplights and so many people." 

Housing will be tight with an infJLDC of tourism workers, Kahn says. Napa's median home price in June was $550,000, and the inventory of available apartments and 
affordable houses is small. Traffic could worsen with more workers commuting to Napa. 

"We're tryir.g to do as mu:::h affordable housing as we can," Walker says. "City Council in the past had policies about new hotels contributirg to he us ill:;! or having 
on-site housing for workers, but that has proved very difficult." 

On track with the "wine train' 

The work making downtown along the river look like a big construction site won't affect Napa Creek. That will be dealt with after the river, although property owners 
are urging the corps to move more quickly. 

The entire flood-control plan is at least seven years behirxt schedule, Walker says, because demarxfs after the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks and Hurricare 
Katrina delayed federal funding that already had been approved. 

Sean Pramuk, co-owner of Uva Trattoria ltaliana, has deaned creek muck from his restaurant twice since 2002 and is weary of "mOO-pie jokes" from diners. He 
wants the city to delay moving the tracks for the Napa Va!ley Wine Train, which takes tourists on winery excursions, and take care of the creek. 
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"We need the wine train. It's good," Pramuk says. "But we're doing something first for the tourists before we're doing it for the people that are here year.rourx:l and 
get flooded." Development upstream in recent years has caused flooding more often, he says. 

"Our board has heard their pleas," says Heather Stanton, project manager for the local flood control district. "We're sensitive to the fact that we do have a situation 
that may have changed since the design." 

Even so, wine-country tourists soon will be able to enjoy the best of two worlds, Walker says. ''You can have a rural experierce and do tasting during the day, but in 
the evening you're going to come back here, for a more urban experience," she says. 
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New retailers take a chance on downtown 

By JENNIFER HUFFMAN 
Register Business Writer 

Julie Heikell is having a bar tap installed at her downtown business, but she's not going to serve up 

alcohol or any other kind of drink. 

Heikell recently opened up Denim on Tap, what she calls a "denim bar." 

Heikell, a Napa native, is one of downtown's newest retailers. 

Downtown Napa has seen a number of closures in recent months, including Stave Wine Lounge, 

clothing store 26 and Napa Luggage Center. Downtown anchor Mervyns is scheduled to close this week, 

yet new retailers like Heikell are stepping in to fill part of the void. 

It's hard to miss Heikell's shop on Coombs Street. Next to a parking garage, she painted the outside of 

her shop black with large white polka dots. 

Inside, visitors will find a dark purple-and-black interior and "bar" with neatly folded pairs of jeans. 

Brands include Monarchy, William Rast and Paige Premium Denim. Heikell plans to add Juicy Couture 

and Ed Hardy items as well. 

"We felt Napa needed something like this," said Heikell. Tired of driving out of town to shop, the former 

hairstylist and her husband decided to go for it, she said. 

"We need to get people to come back to downtown Napa instead of going out of town." 

Prices for jeans run $140 to $300. The shop also sells T-shirts and other tops, handbags, belts and 

jewelry. 

More new stores 

In addition to Denim on Tap, a resale clothing shop and rug store have both opened within a block of 

each other on First Street. 
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A sign on the wall at Queen Bee says "Reduce, Reuse and Recycle." The sentiment fits at the 

gently-used women's clothing store, which sells everything from accessories to clothing, shoes and 

jewelry. 

"I felt like Napa needed something like this," said shop owner Dawn Raines. "I love clothes, I love retail 

and I felt like this sort of business can live and breathe on its own. It doesn't need much help. It doesn't 

need a million dollars in marketing. There's not any other store in Napa like it." 

Raines said her shop is different than any other because she buys clothing outright, not on consignment. 

Approximately 40 percent of her inventory is new, she said. 

Locals with a taste for designer names might fmd deals at Queen Bee. 

"We sell really expensive jeans at good prices. We sell 7 For All Mankind jeans for $50, Abercrombie & 

Fitch jeans for $30, Gap and Banana Republic for $10. "We have high standards; there's no junk. 

Everything's in good condition." 

Raines said while retail has been lacking downtown, there are still a lot of people in the area, both 

tourists and locals. 

"Walk-in traffic will be huge for me and that's really the only place to get it." 

Raines said while she didn't always plan on being her own boss, "It's so fun to go to work everyday, just 

because it's mine." 

In the past four weeks, Hosein Shahin both moved to Napa and opened a new business downtown. The 

Iranian, who has lived in the U.S. for many years, relocated from Southern California after congestion 

and traffic began to wear on him. 

Shahin opened Shahin Oriental Rug Imports on First Street, next to the Beaded Nomad. 

This isn't Shahin's first rug store. He's owned rug stores in both southern California and Wisconsin. 

So why downtown Napa? "You want to be where there is traffic and people can fmd you," he said. "It 

was pure luck in fmding such a good spot," he said. 

The rugs at Shahin's shop are all handmade from wool or silk, he said. No synthetic materials are used. 

Eighty percent are Persian-made rugs, with about 20 percent made in India, China, Turkey or Pakistan. 
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Some take three to four years to complete. Prices run from $100 for the smallest pieces up to $35,000 

for the largest and oldest rugs. 

Shahin said he understands that some question his timing in opening a new business. "Either you're very 

crazy or very smart to open a business at this time in the economy." But he's confident, "The economy 

will get better. I know it will change." 

Another businessman who's not afraid to take a chance on a new enterprise is Mike Alimusa. He's the 

new landlord of Queen Bee and Denim on Tap. He's also the owner of the Small World Restaurant next 

door. 

Alimusa said he prefers to lease space to locals. 

"I'd rather give the little guy a chance," Alimusa said. "When I opened my business the landlord gave 

me a chance to start, so I'll do the same." 

"The more people that come down downtown, the more business we're going to have for everybody," 

he said. 

"We have to help each other to keep us going because if we don't, that's it." 

New business is good news to Craig Smith ofthe Napa Downtown Association. 

"Things are in transition in downtown but they always have been," Smith said. "One day things look 

bleak, and the next day, four businesses open up." 

Besides Denim on Tap, Queen Bee and Shahin Oriental Rug Imports, a new restaurant has taken the 

place of Locos Tex Mex Grill behind the Opera House. The Little Gourmet restaurant currently offers 

lunch, but plans to add dinner. 

Napa Valley Register Copyright© 2008 
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Folks used to blow right through the city of Napa 
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on their way to the "real" Napa Valley. You know- Yountville, St. Helena and Calistoga, with their 

faux chateau wineries, hillside Tuscan-fortress homes, fine dining palaces and tasting rooms 

surrounded by grapevines. Out-of-towners who pulled off Highway 29 in Napa usually did so to 
purchase sunscreen at Target, have a mechanic check the fan belt, or dump their luggage in a chain 

motel room before heading for the more posh pockets of the valley. 

Today, however, Yountville, St. Helena and Calistoga glance in their rearview mirrors at a quick

gaining downtown Napa, which, seemingly overnight, has amassed a menu of visitor amenities that 

covers all the bases: fine restaurants, a luxury hotel (with two more on the way), almost two dozen 

winery tasting rooms and wine bars, boutique shopping, an upscale public market, and a 
spanking-new, San Antonio-style promenade along the Napa River. 

The only thing missing is vineyards, and you can find those within a five-minute drive of the town 

center. 

The most anticipated addition to the city is the Oxbow Public Market, located a few blocks northeast 

of downtown. It's a smaller yet just-as-sleek version of San Francisco's Ferry Building Marketplace 

(built by Chris Meany). Oxbow, which premiered in December 2007, will be fully occupied after Hog 
Island Oyster Co. opens this fall, and Kara's Cupcakes frostS its Chocolate Velvets in early 2009. 

The market teems with eateries and stalls selling organic produce, cheese, coffee, tea, butchered 
meats, charcuterie, seafood, organic ice cream, spices, gifts and, of course, wine. Michael Mandavi's 
Folio Enoteca & Winery offers tastings, food pairings and a working microwinery that can be seen 

behind its glass front. 

To the east of Oxbow Public Market is Copia, a.k.a. the American Center for Wine, Food & the Arts. It 
opened in 2001 as a shrine to all things, well ... wine, food and the arts. 

An elitist attitude and hefty admission charge killed the buzz, yet Copia has come back strong, with 

free admission and a wealth of opportunities to taste wine and gourmet treats, take wine, culinary 

and gardening classes, see a movie, listen to a concert, and dine at a new bistro that opened in early 
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June. The more formal Julia's Kitchen is being retooled, too. 

As further evidence that Napa city has become a visitor destination in its own right, look no farther 
than north of Oxbow to the Westin Verasa condominium/hotel, scheduled to open Sept. 18. Its 

· swanky suites are described in a company press release as being "upper upscale"- something the city 

has never been called. So promising is Napa that Ken Frank has relocated his superb La Toque 
restaurant from Rutherford to the Verasa; in 2009, Ritz-Carlton is expected to break ground on a 
luxury hotel across the street from Copia. 

With a population of 75,000, Napa city is home to many who work for wineries, restaurants, inns 
and resorts in the valley. While redevelopment has increased tourism, it's also boosted civic pride 
and given residents a taste of the good life in their own backyards. Napa visitors get the full Wine 

Country experience, minus the traffic that is typical on Highway 29 north of the city. And with so 
many options within walking distance of downtown, even designated drivers aren't required. 

Why now? For the first time in 150 years, the public can stroll the west bank of the Napa River 
through downtown. The initial five-block section of the promenade, which opened in late May, is 
closed because of construction on weekdays until mid-August, but the paved, lighted, security
patrolled walkway is open on Fridays from 5 to 11 p.m., and 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays, offering views of the river, its wildlife and riverside stores and eateries. The river walk, 
when finished, will stretch 6 miles, from Kennedy Park on the southern end of town to Trancas 
Street on the northern boundary. 

The farmers' market at Copia on Saturday mornings is bursting with fresh produce this time of year, 
and the Oxbow Public Market offers the same daily. Visitors arriving before mid-September will beat 
those who descend on Napa Valley in early fall to feel the rush of the annual grape crush. 

Harvest isn't the best time to visit, though, as vintners don't have time to chat or give tours, and 
roads are more congested with grape-hauling trucks competing with tourists for road space. 

The back story: After growing weary of the Napa River flooding vineyards and downtown Napa in 
stormy years, Napa County voters approved a half-cent sales tax increase in 1998 to pay for flood 
control projects. 

Floodwalls and the promenade were constructed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Napa 
County Flood Control and Water Conservation District. Now that downtown is relatively floodproof, 
developers are eager to build, and businesses no longer worry about flood damage and loss of 

customers. Managing the river has been a call to commerce. 

Checking in: The Hatt Mill Building, founded in 1884 and now known as the Napa Mill, was the 
first important redevelopment project to be completed once the river was tamed. 

It's anchored by the Napa River Inn, the first luxury hotel downtown and listed in the National 
Registry of Historic Places. Despite its history as a mill, warehouse and roller rink, and reports of two 
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friendly ghosts believed to be Hatt family members, tbe inn offers modem furnishings and 
conveniences such as Wi-Fi and a conference center, plus fireplaces, balconies and river views. 

It is pet-friendly, and its neighbors include tbe Angele and Celadon restaurants, tbe Napa General 
Store, Sweetie Pies Bakery, Vintage Sweet Shoppe and the Greenhaus European Day Spa. 

Opening Sept. 18 is tbe Westin Verasa, adjacent to Copia and tbe Oxbow Public Market. 

Spend your day: Stroll or ride a bike on tbe Napa River promenade. Taste wine at the two-dozen 

tasting rooms, wine bars and wine shops downtown. Enroll in a wine, culinary or gardening class at 

Copia, where you can taste dozens of wines and culinary treats. Shop and eat at tbe Oxbow Public 
Market, and if you arrive on a Friday evening, take in a free concert at tbe new Veterans Memorial 

Park. 

Dining: Cole's Chop House on Main Street serves juicy steaks tbat stand up to Napa Valley's 

muscular, deeply fruited Cabemet Sauvignons. Chef/owner Greg Cole's menu includes chops and 
classic side dishes such as creamed spinach, baked potatoes and asparagus witb Hollandaise sauce. 

If you're a vegetarian, or a vegetable lover, head down tbe street to Ubuntu, a combination vegetable 

restaurant and yoga studio- and one of The Chronicle's Top 100 Restaurants. 

Even carnivores should be satiated by chef Jeremy Fox's cauliflower in a cast-iron pot witb vaudovan 
spice; farro witb slow-poached egg, wild leeks and morel and trumpet mushrooms; and crisp 

flatbread pizzas. Gorge at lunch, then hit a yoga mat upstairs to work it off. 

Taylor's Automatic Refresher, tbe St. Helena and Ferry Marketplace burger joint witb a following as 
cultlike as tbe one worshiping· Napa Cabemet, anchors tbe western end of Oxbow Public Market. 

Also downtown are Zuzu (Spanish-style tapas), Uva Trattoria (Italian) and tbe Bounty Hunter wine 

bar (ribs and fabulous beer-can chicken). 

Don't miss: The free "Napa City Nights" concerts held every Friday evening through Aug. 29 at tbe 
refurbished Veterans Memorial Park, from 6 to 10 p.m. 

Don't bother: The Napa Valley Wine Train, which begins and ends its daily trips in Napa. It's 
basically a restaurant on wheels, and tbe food isn't all that exciting. The train doesn't stop for any 
shopping or sightseeing, so passengers are trapped for tbe duration of tbe trip. 

Words to the wise: From now through October, it's likely to be quite warm in the daytime, up to 

100 degrees, yet it usually cools off considerably in tbe evening. Bring botb sunscreen and a jacket. 

If you buy wine, keep it in your room or an air-conditioned part of tbe vehicle- it will start baking, 

and corks will pop in a hot trunk. If you venture to north Yountville, St. Helena or Calistoga, expect 

bumper-to-bumper traffic on Highway 29 on weekends. 

The Silverado Trail, which runs parallel to Highway 29 to tbe east, is less congested and more scenic. 
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If you go 

Getting there 

The city of Napa is on Highway 29, 45 miles north of the Bay Bridge. From the bridge, drive north on 

Interstate So, then west on Highway 37 to Highway 29. Napa is also accessible from Highway 101 

via Highway 37· 

Where to stay 

Napa River Inn, 500 Main St., www.napariverinn.com. (707) 251-8500. First-class, boutique inn 

with 66 rooms, some with river views, fireplaces and balconies. Pet friendly. $199 to $499. 

For other choices, visit the Napa Chamber of Commerce Web site, www.napachamber.org. 

Where to eat 

Cole's Chop House, 1122 Main St., www.coleschophouse.com, (707) 224-6328. Steaks, chops, 

salads, soups and sides. Dinner for two, without wine, is approximately $120. Sunday-Thursday, 5-9 

p.m., Friday-Saturday, 5-10 p.m. 

Taylor's Automatic Refresher, 610 First St. (at Oxbow Public Market), 

www.taylorsrefresher.com, (707) 224-6900. Burgers, fish tacos, fries (regular, garlic, pesto and 

sweet potato), salads and milkshakes. Burgers priced $6-$9 ($14 for ahi tuna). Open 10:30 a.m.-9 

p.m. daily. 

Ubuntu Restaurant & Yoga Studio, 1140 Main St., www.ubuntunapa.com, (707) 251-5656. 

Entrees $10-$20. Lunch Saturday-Sunday, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; dinner daily, 5:30-9 p.m. 

What to do 

Copia, 500 First St., www.copia.org, (707) 259-1600, (888) 512-6742. Taste wine and gourmet 

foods, view wine and culinary displays, shop for kitchen gadgets and cookbooks, take wine and 
gardening classes, attend movie nights and concerts, and dine in Julia's Kitchen and a recently 

opened, casual bistro (10 a.m.-6 p.m. daily). Julia's Kitchen open for lunch Wednesday-Monday, 

11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.; dinner Wednesday-Sunday, 5:30-9:30 p.m.; Sunday brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Napa Valley Opera House, 1030 Main St., www.nvoh.org, (707) 226-7372. Built in 1879, the 

performance hall went dark in 1914 but has since been restored. The main hall reopened in 2003 

and hosts musical, dance and comedy performances. Singer/songwriter Shawn Colvin appears Aug. 

1, and country music legend Willie Nelson performs on Sept. 1 (Labor Day). 

Oxbow Public Market, 610 First St., www.oxbowpublicmarket.com, (707) 226-6529. Open 9 

a.m.-7 p.m. daily, Tuesdays until 8 p.m. Restaurants and wine bars open until 8 p.m. Monday

Wednesday, and until10 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. 
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BUILDING THE NORTH BAY: Major 
luxury hotel projects move ahead in 
Napa 

Sonoma County also getting its share of mid
and high-end projects 
by D. Ashley Verrill 
Staff Reporter 

NORTH BAY- With an estimated 1,500 high-end rooms coming to Napa In the next decade, the county is poised to become one of 
the nation's most popular getaways for posh business trips and affluent vacationers- or at least county leaders hope so. 

Hotel builders from around the globe have flocked to the valley to cash i1 on the Increasing number of wine enthusiasts, and 
planners say hotel permit requests remain very active. 

Of the hundreds of millions of dollars going Into hotel construction, most are resort-style accommodations in the wine country or 
four-star rooms In downtown, and developers have not been shy about their hopes to attract upscale clientele. 

Some worry the market could become saturated, but a recent study commissioned by the Napa Redevelopment Agency says not 
only w!ll the rooms be occupied, but the city could even stand more growth in the meeting-space sector. 

"Part of efforts have been to get quality hotel projects in downtown to increase pedestrian traffic .... The findings estimated that if all 
projects went forward1 there is capacity in market to absorb those rooms and an additional200 to 300," said Jennifer La Uberte, 
senior project coordinator for Napa's economic development department. 

During the past year, more than $200 million In commercial projects have changed the landscape of downtown Napa, bringing foot 
traffic, business and increasing land values. Many downtown hotel projects have·been in the permitting process for several years, 
but all will begin opening their doors within the year or in the next few years. 

Two of the most highly anticipated projects Include the 160-room Westin Veras a and the A via hotel. The Westin will be a 
four-diamond hoteVcondo with 700 square feet of restaurant and lounge space as well as 17,000 square feet of meeting space. 

The 141-room Avia boutique hotel is expected to open next spring after breaking ground last fall. Formerly the Inn at Town Center, 
the $41-mlllion project is a development by Kansas-based LodgeWorks. 

The Meritage Resort in the Napa Valley Corporate Park plans to double its capacity by adding 160 rooms and they recently 
completed a 9,000-square-foot spa. 

Outside city limits, the Villagio Inn & Spa in Yountville has completed most of its expanded spa. The facility is close to double the 
previous size and was moved from inside the main hotel building to an adjacent 13,000-square-foot builcling. The 112-room hotel 
also plans to transform the former spa into a business meeting and recreation facility. 

Other construction In Yountvine includes the 62-room Bardessono Inn and Spa, a 32-room expansion to the Yountville Inn and a 
new hotel by French Laundry restaurateur Thomas Keller. 

Also outside downtown, HCV Pacific Partners are developing the 379-room Montalcino Resort in the southern end of the county. The 
project is expected to have a spa, 34,000-square-foot conference center and golf course. It is slated to open sometime in 2010. 

In American Canyon, Napa Junction developers have plans for a 100-room hotel situated on the comer of the project that Includes 
retail and housing. The Gaia Hotel and Spa, the country's greenest hotel, also opened the doors to its eco-friendly spa recently and 
two other developers have plans for a Hampton Inn & Suites and Chardonnay Inn nearby. The Hampton is expected to have 119 
rooms and the $8-mH!ion Chardonnay Inn and Resort wm have 68 rooms. 
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In Calistoga, plans to transform and expand the Silver Rose Inn into the Terrrano Resort are well on their way and the Calistoga Inn 
& Spa and Roman Hot Springs Resort also have plans to expand. 

Sonoma County Tourism Bureau President and CEO Ken Fischang described the county's growth as healthy, with a reasonable 
amount of projects recently finished or in the works. "A healthy tourism economy is one where you have growth- we have three 
high-quality properties opening within six months of each other in three different cities," he said. 

In total, Sonoma County has about 580 rooms that are in the works or were recently completed in city limits, according to the 
Sonoma County Economic Development Board, and another 480 rooms are being built in unincorporated areas. Most of the 
projects are mid-range hotels, but sonie are upper-scale hotel expansions or buildings from the ground up. 

On the top of those soon to be completed Is the 92-room Hilton Garden Inn near the airport. Originally slated to open in 2006, the 
much-anticipated project is finally near to completion and should open within the year. 

Another recently completed Hampton Inn & Suites in Rohnert Park opened its doors in October, and the six-room Weiler bed and 
breakfast in Sebastopol recently received its occupancy permit. 

A small boutique bed and breakfast in Cloverdale is also on the list of recently completed projects. The fwe-room Domenlchel!i 
Farmhouse is rented by the room or the whole house and includes a pool, spa and sunroom. 

The most upscale project at an estimated $600 night is scheduled to open sometime in 2009 in Healdsburg. The developers of the 
Saggio Hills project in Healdsburg have plans for a 130-room hotel In 33 separate buildings. The hotel is part of a 238-acre luxury 
resort that wl11 also include residential homes, a spa and conference/meeting facilities. 

Also in Healdsburg, the builders of the Hotel Healdsburg are planning a second 38-room Hotel Healdsburg 2, and another developer 
has submitted applications for a Garden Court Inn with 23 rooms. 

Of the 22 projects outside of city limits, three are considered luxury resorts and the others are limited service or small bed and 
breakfasts. The largest Is Sea Ranch Lodge In Sea Ranch, which w!ll have 92 rooms. 

Though Marin County doesn't have a long list of projects, the National Park Service has leased a former U.S. Army base near the 
Gok:1en Gate, where developers plan to spend about $118 million to transform it into a luxury hotel and spa, among other things. 

Fort Baker in Sausalito wi!l be transformed over the next year Into the 142-room Cavallo Point- The Lodge at the Golden Gate. 
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Napans come out to see new Memorial Park, re-dedication 

By KERANA TODOROV 
Register Staff Writer 

Residents of all ages who came to check the new Napa's Veteran's Memorial Park said they liked what 

they saw as they strolled along the new promenade overlooking the Napa River. 

"I love it. It's beautiful," said Judy Butler of Napa. "I want to get m!' arms swinging and walk it," added 

the retired school bus driver. 

Friends of the Napa River coordinated the afternoon festivities from Copia to the Napa River Yacht 

Club to celebrate the new park and five-block promenade- a $25 million flood control protection 

project in the heart ofNapa. 

The promenade will close again for a few more months between the new Veteran's Memorial Park and 

Napa Mill as work continues on the future commercial and condominium building south of the Third 

Street. 

As six members of Napa Police Department's honor guard stood at attention, Napa Mayor Jill Techel 

introduced the speakers to the 250-plus people gathered for the re-dedication ceremony. 

"This is truly a landmark, historic day," said Moira Johnston Block, the founding president of Friends of 

the Napa River who campaigned for Measure A, the half-cent sales tax for flood control projects that 

voters approved in 1998. 

US Rep. Mike Thompson, D-St. Helena, reminded the crowd that 150,000 US troops are serving in Iraq 

and Afghanistan. 

"Irrespective of where you stand on the war," Thompson said, "please don't forget they're doing great 

work, they're doing everything and more that we've asked of them. They're in a tough spot. We need to 

get them home quick, we need to get them home safe. But they're there and we should never forget that. 

We should always remember the sacrifice the veterans make for us," he said. 

Col. Thomas C. Chapman, district engineer for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Sacramento District, 

pledged his agency's commitment to the ongoing flood control project. 
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"We're dedicated, we're committed, we're team members and we're going to get this project done and 

that's what we're all about," said Chapman, as the crowd applauded. 

"This has been a great team effort," he said. 

Napa County Board of Supervisor Chairman Brad Wagenknecht was a Napa councilman in 1993 when 

he traveled to San Antonio, Texas, to check that city's famed River Walk and see what could be done in 

Napa. 

As he walked along the promenade after the re-dedication ceremony, Wagenknecht marveled at the 

results. For one, pedestrians won't have to walk in the street anymore, he said. 

"That is so cool," Wagenknecht said. 

The festivities included free boat rides and kayak outings from the Napa River Yacht Club, activities for 

children at the historic Hatt Building, music and more. 

Sonja and Mel Gelow of Napa also enjoyed the park and the promenade. 

"It's very nice that Napa is doing something on the river," Sonja Gelow said. 

Yountville resident Frank Steele, who remembers coming to the Hatt Building with his father as a boy to 

get feed for the family ranch, said he plans to take his wife for dinner downtown Napa after she comes 

home from vacation. 

His friend, Jon Alley, a former Napa resident who now lives in Florida, praised the improvements. 

"I can't believe what they've done here. It's gorgeous." 

Napa Valley Register Copyright© 2008 
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Downtown promenade makes its debut 

By KEVIN COURTNEY, Register Staff Writer 

The river promenade and plaza at Napa Mill had been open only two days last week when folk singer 

Arlo Guthrie strolled over to check it out. 

"I think it's lovely," said Guthrie, who was taking photos to send to his wife back East. "I love rivers." 

Guthrie was in town to perform at the Napa Valley Opera House and was among the first to walk the 

cosmopolitan promenade, with its old-style lights, ersatz stone walls and dramatic cantilevering over the 

water. 

He was walking where no Napan had ever walked before. Before the flood control project built the 

projecting 16-foot walkway next to Angele restaurant, the sheer face ofNapa Mill had plunged straight 

into the water. 

Pedestrians can now stroll along the water, starting at Brown and Division streets, and wrap around 

Napa Mill. When a barricade at the Riverfront mixed-use construction site is removed in late sununer, 

walkers can continue north under the Third Street bridge nearly to First Street. 

The flood project will eventually extend the trail south to Kennedy Park and north to Trancas Street, a 

total distance of more than six miles. 

The promenade at Napa Mill connects to dining patios at three restaurants- Angele, Napa General 

Store and Celadon- as well as River bend Plaza, a public gathering spot that has been enlarged and 

redesigned. 

The federal government spent some $8 million on the new flood wall and walkways at Napa Mill as part 

of a $24 million contract to remake the west bank from Division Street to First Street, including the 

reconstruction of Veteran's Memorial Park. 

"There was no official word. They just dropped the fences and opened it up," Jim Brandt, owner of 

Napa General Store, said about last week's surprise opening at Napa Mill. 
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Trying to operate a restaurant and retail" store while a contractor worked a few feet away was 

challenging, to say the least, Brandt said. Although the contractor imported a silent pile driver from 

Japan to reduce shaking at Napa Mill, construction is a messy business, he said. 

Construction took 18 months. His patio was closed to dining for more than half a year. His business 

suffered, he said. 

Brandt's opinion of the final result? "It's great. It's a long time coming," he said. Customers love eating 

outside with river views. Now the views are better than ever, he said. 

"They did a good job," said Darcy Cox of Napa, who was having lunch on the Napa General Store patio. 

"It's more spacious." 

"It's beautiful," said her dining companion, Amanda Smith. 

Harry Price, the developer of Napa Mill and the owner of the Napa River Inn, said the community is 

getting a promenade of superior design than the one the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers intended to build. 

To save money, the corps had planned a 100-foot break in the promenade at the north end of Napa Mill. 

Pedestrians would have had to leave the river and detour inland. 

Price credited the community for lobbying hard for a continuous riverside, promenade. The corps 

relented after the general contractor, R.L. Brosamer, demonstrated that a continuous, cantilevered 

walkway over water could end up costing less. 

It was Price who provided Brosamer with the engineering plans showing how this could be achieved. 

Price says his lobbying was enlightened self-interest. The continuous river walk benefits both Napa Mill 

and the public, he saidr 

"I think it's quite beautiful," said Heather Stanton, project manager for the local flood district. The 

walkway around Napa Mill is the "perfect marriage" of flood control and civil amenities, she said. 

Downtown's riverfront is coming alive after slumbering for a century, Price said. In the 19th century, 

Napa Mill was an industrial-warehousing complex that bordered Steamboat Landing at the foot of 

Division Street, where steamers from San Francisco exc\langed cargo and passengers. 

Napa Mill now caters to visitors and locals with dining and overnight accommodations. Rotting wood 

piers - the supports for Steamboat Landing- are visible from the promenade next to Angele. 
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Price invested some $250,000 of his own money to redesign Riverbend Plaza so it would work better 

with the expanded walkway. It is now suitable for weddings and other events for 300 or more people, he 

said. 

Napa General Store has booked a half-dozen weddings and receptions for its outdoor patio this sununer, 

Brandt said. 

Dave Tintorri cruised along the promenade on his bicycle last Thursday, checking out the 

transformation. My, how the neighborhood has changed, he said. "I used to work here at the feed mill 

when it was a hay and grain place." 

Bill McCarroll, a visitor from Alberta, Canada, was sitting at Riverbend Plaza eating a baked treat from 

Sweetie Pies. "It's going to be very interesting," he said of the new public spaces. 

When he looked down at the murky river and exposed mud flats, McCarroll said he wasn't impressed. 

"It's a shame it's on one of the uglier rivers," he said. "It's not the blue Danube." 

John Moore, a local man who was drinking a Coke O!f the promenade, said this river trail was a little too 

fancy for his taste. "This isn't a trail. It's a boulevard. I like to have grass and trees and dirt under my 

feet," he said. 

Bettina Rouas, owner of Angele, predicted that most people would love the promenade and river

oriented development. "It will bring a lot more foot traffic down to this side of Napa," she said. 

Unfortunately, parking around Napa Mill remains a challenge, Rouas said. A garage intended to solve 

the shortage is under construction at Main and Fifth streets. 

Veteran's Memorial Park at Third and Main is scheduled to reopen May 10 with a rededication 

ceremony. Friends of the Napa River is sponsoring a celebration that day on the riverfront. 

Napa Valley Register Copyright © 2008 
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Oxbow Public Market: New 
bounty in Napa County 

Leslie Harlib 

Posted: 03/19/2008 04:09:41 PM PDT 
Picture a block-long fantasy of a barn that 
combines high-tech architecture with friendly 
central seating areas ringed by 22 merchants 
offering local, organic or sustainable products and 
produce. And every one of them is an entrepreneur 
or morn-and-pop shop. 

Picture a terrace that can seat 200 that overlooks 
the lazy, foliage-lined bend in the Napa River that 
gives this area of downtown Napa the name Oxbow. 

Imagine just about anything you'd like to eat, from a 
crisp organic apple to artisan-cured pastrami, from 
sustainably fished prawns to rotisseried heritage 
pork, from French duck confit to Venezuelan com 
pancakes, California cheese to wine-infused 
chocolate, pizza piled w~h fresh organic vegetables 
to organic ice cream scooped on a piping-hot 
waffle. 

Dream of chasing your fantasy feast with every type 
of wine from California and around the world or a 
nonalcoholic soda made from wine grapes. Perhaps 
you'd rather have a cup of organic fresh-ground 
coffee or rare five-year-old fermented Chinese pu
erh tea. 

All this is ripe for guzzling at Napa's new Oxbow 
Public Market. And most of it comes at reasonable 
prices equal to or even less than you'd expect to 
spend at any decent restaurant or gourmet food 
shop. 

Since it opened two months ago at 610 First St. next 
to Copia in downtown Napa, Oxbow has trumped 
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San Francisco's much-trumpeted Ferry Plaza Farmers 
Market as the next stage in what a community
focused public market could be, says its founder 
Steve Carlin. 

"Communities have been built around their food 
markets for centuries," he says. "That's what's 
happening here. This is set up so that people can 
get to know their merchants. They can know where 
their food is coming from and how their food is 
made." 

Carlin, a St. Helena resident, founded the Oakville 
Grocery gourmet stores, which he owned for 20 
years; he was also responsible for planning, 
leasing, marketing and overseeing the initial 
operations of the Ferry Building Mariketplace in San 
Francisco. Inspired by the Ferry Building concept, 
he and his business partners created Oxbow from 
the ground up as a local hangout that would have 
international appeal. 

"The long-range effect will be a happier Napa for 
the local residents, and we will help put Napa on the 
map as a tourist destination," he says. "Before this, 
people bypassed the town to go up to the wine
growing areas." 

His vision should work. Oxbow Market is one of the 
airiest, most dramatic market spaces in the United 
States. Like a white and silver barn on steroids it 
has exposed metal girders and shiny ducts und~r 
30-foot-high ceiling skylights that run the length of 
the building and flood its interior with light. By May, 
a daily outdoor farmers market with dozens of 
vendors will supplement the score of food and 
food-related businesses already open or about to 
open inside the main building and at an annex next 
door. 

Carlin expects that the market will be more than just 
a place to shop. It's set up to be a focal point for 

8-wk daily delivery offer includes 
FREE 3' x 5' American Flag kit. 
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food and wine festivals such as the Napa Valley 
Mustard Festival. Live music eventually will be added 
to the mix. 

"Consumers who come here are knowledgeable and 
also open to learning more about food," says Novato 
resident Shuli Madmone. He and his wife, Ronit, own 
and run Oxbow's Whole Spice shop that's like a 
museum of seasoning. "There are many chefs 
coming here with a lot of knowledge as well." 

Bo Thompson of San Anselmo, who co-owns and 
operates the Oxbow Wine Merchants wine bar and 
shop and Oxbow Cheese Merchants (they also own 
Ferry Plaza Wine Merchants), says the market will 
have a tremendous impact on the whole North Bay, 
not just Napa. 

"It's very close to Marin. The fact that there are so 
many food producers in Marin, who are selling their 
products up here, is a connection,'' he says. "I think 
it's more accessible than Ferry Plaza. When you shop 
here, it's not like going to Whole Foods or other 
markets. ~·s got a sense of place, where people can 
go and spend the day. This market functions as 
entertainment It's a place to meet" 

'We think it's a fabulous concept,'' says Kathy 
Emrich of Boston, a visitor to Napa Valley who was 
exploring Oxbow Market last week. "It's very 
different than Quincy Markets in Boston, which is 
now all chain stores. This has a really authentic 
feeling. It's obviously all local, and fun. I think it's 
going to be great" 

Leslie Harlib can be reached at lharlib@marinij. 
com. 

Advertisement 

8-wk daily delivery offer includes 
FREE 3' x 5' American Flag kit. 
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Downtown Napa's Tourism Hopes Bolstered by New Market 
Oxbow Public Market to offer sped ally foods and wine----a11d perhaps the boon to tl1e neighbor/rood that Copia couldn't prOJ•ide on its own 

MaryAnn Worohiec 

Posted: Friday, December 14, 2007 

Last weekend, more than 600 Napa residents got a sneak peek at the Oxbow Public Market, one of the latest-and most anticipated 
--develoPments in downtown Napa The market, a 40,000-square-foot retail marketplace located next door to Copia: The American Center for 
Wine, Food and the Arts, is part of a redevelopment plan designed to make downtown Napa more of a tourist destination. The market is 
scheduled to open on Dec. 15. 

nThe best way to attract tourists is to attract locals. If the community embraces the project, if it's an extension of what the community is about, 
they'll bring their visitors there," said Steve Carlin, CEO of the Oxbow Public Market Carlin operated the Oakville Grocery for 20 years and 
managed the renovation of San Francisco's popular Ferry Building Marketplace, which was the inspiration for the Oxbow Market 

The market's current 22 tenants (there are 25 interior spaces) represent a mix of artisan food and 
specialty shops, restaurants, and a microwinery and wine bar. There will also be a fann stand, 
open daily, where seasonal, locally grown produce will be available in 10 stalls on the outside 
edge of the market. The facility, which will open in stages, is expected by Carlin to be about 80 
percent up and running by mid-January 2008, and fully operational by summer 2008. 

As of now, the millions of visitors to Napa Valley each year tend to skip downtown Napa, instead 
opting to visit the more scenic destinations such as St Helena, Calistoga or Yountville. Copia, 
which opened in 2001 as a museum dedicated to food and wine, never drew the attendance it 
anticipated, and the struggles have resulted in multiple restructurings and selling off part of its 
land. "It's very clear that Co pia has underperfonned," said Carlin, "but changes are being made to 
improve their operation, and what role they have in the community." 

This latest development of the Oxbow district-named after the oxbow bend in the river where Copia is located-is not limited to just the 
market itself The Westin Verasa, a 160-unit condominium resort, is expected to open next year on the east side ofCopia. And on the west side 
ofCopia, a Ritz-Carlton has yet to break ground, but a 500-room hotel is slated to open there in 2010. 

"Three years from now, you'll have a 500-room hotel, housing on either side, and the Oxbow 
Market will be the epicenter-a great connection to downtown Napa," said Carlin. He added that 
the original intent of vintner Robert Mandavi, who founded Co pia with his wife, Mar grit, in 
1996, was to make downtown Napa the "gateway" to Napa Valley. 

Two wine-themed features of the new market include a wine shop called the Oxbow Wine 
Merchant and Wine Bar, a venture from partners Peter Granoff, Bo Thompson and Debbie 
Zachareas (the team behind San Francisco's Ferry Pl323 Wine Merchant & Wine Bar), which will 
feature wines from around the world. The other is Michael Mandavi's Folio Enoteca & Winery. 
In addition to Folio's wine shop and cafe, an 80-square-foot winery is included within the 
market, with barrels stacked behind glass walls. 

For now, the Oxbow district remains off the well-traveled wine routes, but excitement for the 
Oxbow Public Market offers hope that this will change-bolstered by Carlin's past success with the Ferry Building. 

"I think it will bring tourists," predicted Peter Marks, senior vice president of wine at Copia. "But also it will be a Mecca for locals: People who 
care about what food and what beverages they consume." 

Back to top 

Currently on Wine Spectator Online: 

• 2008 Vintage Renorl Card: Part I 
A frrst look at vintage quality in American wine regions, with eyewitness reports from growers and winemakers 

• Holiday Entertaining. RIIOne-Sh'le 

Impress your guests with lamb two ways and matching RhOne reds; two more tasty recipes and sweet wines round out the mea] 
• Smaller Brands Lead Growtlt in U.S. Jnne Consunmtion 

Weak economy a concern, but drinkers continue to shift preferences away from low-end wines 
• Tasting High/igltts: Cafifomia ChardonnaY 

18 outstanding new Chardonnays from Sonoma, Cameros, Monterey and more 
• Tasting 1/igllligltt.f: Northeastern Italian U7tites 

11 outstanding white wines that can compete with Italy's world-renowned reds 
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NAPA COUNTY BUSINESS 
FORECAST: Napa busy with hotel 
p_rojects 

Spread around county, most years in the making 
and aim at wine tourists 
BY D. ASHLEY VERRILL 
STAFF REPORTER 

NAPA - Hotel developers eager to tap into Napa Valley's Wine Country tourism are either building or planning more than 1,800 new 
rooms, dotting the county in Napa, Yountville, American Canyon and Calistoga. 

Almost all of the projects are directed at higher-end customers and business groups and range from towering, big brand hotels to 
expansions on local names and faces. Most have been in the works for several years, but recently contractors and builders seem to 
be steaming ahead for new customers city officials believe are on the way. 

Tourism officials said the wave of new rooms has been years in the making. 

"It may look like hotel properties are booming in Napa and throughout the county, but all properties being developed have held 
development approvals for several years. It seems that over the past two to three years, financing for the construction of 
properties has finally opened since 9/11," said Napa Valley Conference and Visitors Bureau Executive Director Beth Cannlchael. 

"New properties in Napa offer more choices for our guests to experience .... A number of hotel developers have told me they have 
been watching the Napa Valley market, some for as many as 15 years," she said. 

Between 2004 and 2005, Napa Valley's average annual occupancy rates improved by 4.2 percent to exceed 72 percent, closely 
competing with San Francisco at an annual average of 76.4 percent, according to PKF Consulting. Last year, that number dipped to 
an annual average of 69.1 percent. Napa's six month average ending in June of this year was 68.8 percent. 

A 2001 study by HVS International reported that Napa could successfully absorb 1,500 new hotel rooms, and by April all but 375 of 
those were close to being built. Napa city planners wHI soon release results from an updated study commissioned this year. 

According to a 2006 Napa County Visitor Profile and Napa County Economic Impact Study, the travel market is largely domestic and 
has household incomes of more than $100,000 on average. Tourists spend an average of $2.5 million per day In total that produces 
approximately $123 million in taxes. 

Projects and plans by city: 

Napa -The developers of the Meritage Resort at Napa Valley Corporate Park have submitted plans to expand by 160 rooms. 
Owner Pacific Hospitality Group opened a $7.5 million, 9,000-square-foot spa in March. 

The four-diamond Westin Verasa is scheduled to open next spring after breaking ground in 2006. 

Investors poured $63 million into owning one of 160 luxury condo hotel rooms for access up to 29 days a year. The building, owned 
by Intrawest Corp., also includes plans for a 3,700-square-foot restaurant and lounge and 17,000 square feet of meeting space. 
The project is estimated at $50 million. 

In April, River HoUse Land Co. signed a letter of intent to construct a Ritz-Carlton luxury hotel in the Oxbow district, fonnally planned 
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as the Napa Resort and Spa. The hotel between Co pia and the Silverado Trail would have 351 rooms. City planners said the group 
revised its application since taking over the project and will have to resubmit likely this spring. 

The once sleepy antique mall on First Street was taken over by Kansas-based LodgeWorks developers who have started 
construction on a 141-room boutique hotel. The name for the hotel that broke ground in September changed from the Inn at Town 
Center to AVJA. Developers predict the hotel will garner approximately 45,000 visits annually. 

The Montalcino Resort just outside of Napa city limits wilt have 379 rooms,·a spa, conference space and golf course. HCV Pacific 
Partners have planned a conference space of approximately 34,000 square feet, including a 5,000-square-foot special events 
building. The 72-acre project estimated at $190 million is slated to open in 2010. 

The 90-room Soscol Avenue Hotel proposed by long-time Napa investor George Altamura received entitlement approval two years 
ago, but the architects have yet to submit a design application. 

Developers have completed the entitlement work to rebuild the 115-room Chateau Hotel as Kimpton Hotel. The applicants must 
first receive building and city approval, but the Chateau would be torn down in the plan and replaced with a 196-room hotel. 

La Residencia in Napa on Highway 29 is pursuing expansion by about 25 rooms but has not yet submitted its building application. 

Milliken Creek of Napa received planning approval to expand by eight rooms, but has not submitted an application for building p~rmit. 

*** 

American Canyon- The 56-acre mixed-use Napa Junction development plans to erect a three-story, 100-room hotel near the 
front of the lot on Main Street that already includes .retail and housing. The entire project is valued at approximately $83 million, 
according to developers Napa Junction and Lake Street Ventures. 

Plans for a 132-room Hampton Inn were submitted to the planning commission on Sept. 13 and await building review. 

*** 

Calistoga- Plans to reconstruct the Silver Rose Inn and Winery will go to the planning commission on Nov. 28. Portions of the 
building would be salvaged for the new Terrano Napa Valley Resort that would include 70 units and a spa. 

Plans for a 40-unit expansion to the Calistoga Inn and Spa have been submitted to the planning commission and are pending 
approval. The company is also looking into adding conference space. 

Roman Hot Springs Resort submitted plans to tear down its 7,000-square-foot spa and rebuild to 12,000 square feet. It also asked 
for approval to renovate 61 rooms. 

*** 

Yountville- The Bardessono family has started construction on its 62-room Bardessono Inn and Spa. The 214,000-square-foot 
hotel will strive for LEED green certification. 

The Yountville Inn plans to expand by about 32 rooms to be completed in 2009. 

French Laundry restaurateur Thomas Keller has plans to pursue a 20-unit Aloysius Inn across from the restaurant. 

Developers have submitted applications for a 20-unit Castello Stenia Inn that could include four apartments, a restaurant and retail 
space. 
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Napa playing Cinderella in princely Wine Country 
San Francisco Business Times - by Vanessa Richardson San Francisco Business Times Contributor 

The City of Napa and Napa Valley have for decades shared little more than a name, with the latter attracting the 
lion's share of attention, development and 5 million visitors annually. 

Now the city is becoming more than an afterthought, a barely noticed detour on the path to the lush vineyards to the 
north. Developers are pouring more than $300 million into mixed-use construction with new stores, offices and 
condominiums being built in new developments and renovated historic buildings. The 640,000 square feet of new 
construction under way will double the size of Napa's downtown. 

Hotels, restaurants, wine-tasting rooms and upscale retailers are being planned and built around First and Main 
streets and a revitalized Napa River waterfront. 

Because of tight restrictions on land in the northern end of the valley, hotel operators are focusing on downtown. 
The Westin Verasa, a 161-room condo hotel is under construction next door to Copia, a signature wine and food 
center that kickstarted Napa's urban regeneration when it opened in 2001. 

Ni!jb Joe Hakim 

DeSimoni 

View Larger 

As a condo hotel, ·Westin will sell condo units to buyers, who can rent them out as hotel rooms through the company. More than half its 
units, ranging from $500,000 to $1.2 million, have sold. Ritz-Carlton wi11 break ground on a 350-room hotel in early 2008. 

Local motion 

And by no means is all the building tied to tourism. One of the biggest projects is Riverside, the city's first mixed-use project, at Third and 
Main streets. Mike DeSimoni, president of Channel Properties in Richmond and a Napa resident for 39 years, has invested $50 million 
in the two-tower project with offices, condos, retail space and a 40-foot-wide deck along the Napa River. 

Construction began in August and is expected to finish in spring 2009. The so condos, ranging from one to three bedrooms, are priced 
from $700,000 to $1.2 million, and 179 people are on the waiting list. Morgan Stanley has taken a big chunk of office space and DeSimoni 
has set aside space for six upscale restaurants. "We have so many retailers interested that we're judging who to accept," he said. 

Another awaited project is the Oxbow Market, a 40,000-square-foot riverside marketplace that will feature 25local food vendors and 10 
organic farmstands. Tenants, including Taylor's Automatic Refresher, the Olive Press and the Fatted Calf Charcuterie, will move in 
between November and spring 2008. 

Oxbow Market is modeled on San Francisco's Ferry Building Marketplace being built by one of that project's developers. "After the Ferry 
Building was finished, I thought the same model could be opened in various cities," said Oxbow Market CEO and St. Helena resident 
Steve Carlin, who had worked on the Ferry Building as a project manager. "When I saw downtown Napa starting its transformation, I 
found the ideal property in the middle of it." He estimates the Il?arket could draw as many as a million visitors annually. 

Other mixed-use developments include Main Street West on Main and Clinton streets; the Zeller Building on First Street; and Napa 
Square on First and Randolph with underground parking, 57,000 square feet of office space and B,ooo square feet of retail. Across the 
street will be a 450-space parking garage and the five-story Inn at Town Center with 12,500 square feet of retail and restaurant space, 
scheduled to open in late 2008. 

Flood zone 

It's quite a change from a decade ago, when downtown Napa was close to a ghost town. Repeated flooding and a lack of tourism and key 
tenants kept developers away. 

\ 

The tide turned in 1998 when Napa County residents voted to raise the sales tax and pass the Napa River Flood Management Plan, which 
will restore the river's floodplain and 6oo acres of wetland, raise or replace bridges, install levees and floodwalls and build a bypass 
channel. The $300 million project is only half complete, mostly due to federal money that has been slow in coming. The project is 
scheduled to finish in 2015. 

Its biggest benefit is making Napa a riverfront city once again, which appeals to developers, said Craig Smith, executive director of the 
Napa Downtown Association. 

"When the flood plan passed, that's when outside folks started buying property and investing in the future," Smith said. Now land values 
are double what they were five years go, reaching up to $100 a square foot on Main. 

Critics say the new plan will turn the town into Yountville South, an upscale enclave that will cater mainly to well-to-do weekenders. 
Cassandra Walker, Napa's director of economic development disagrees, saying locals will benefit most. "Yountville is primarily restaurants 
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and lodging, but that is just the starting place for Napa. It's the county seat and the most urbanized city in the valley, and the new 
development gives things for both locals and tourists to take advantage of." 

Firmly rooted 

But Napa's blue-collar roots are going more upscale. Retiring boomers and second-home residents are snatching up land, as are Bay Area 
commuters looking for less expensive housing. Napa County's median home price is $577,000 and long-time residents are moving out. 

"We're proud of our roots and focused on keeping a variety of housing to sustain our community, "said Napa Mayor Jill Techel. "Having 
said that, we're in the Bay Area, where housing is nuts. And because property taxes are no longer our primary funding, the new 
development's revenues will give us the funding to pay for street upgrades, fire stations and local services." 

Developers say they have good working relationships with city officials and have·encouraged them to allow greater height and density 
downtown. "It took a little coaxing here and there to show them the vision, but halfway through they got on board," said Jeff Doran, a 
Napa developer working with hotel management firm Lodge Works on the Inn at Town Center. 

The hotel was originally intended to be 60 feet high, but Napa had a 40-foot height limit. The city asked Doran's team to lift a crane to 
show how high it would be for a visual idea. Plans were finally approved to allow the height to be 54 feet. 

'We saw we could get a more interesting design if we're more flexible on height requirements," said Techel. "One-story buildings with flat 
roofs aren't always the best option. Adding height can create a more interesting product." 

Besides new construction, developers are also restoring historic 19th century buildings into mixed-use space. Doran restored the 1884 
Napa Steam Laundry building with offices and turned the 1913 Johnson-Doran Building into retail and office space. DeSimoni restored 
the 1888 Winship Building, complete with a tower and spire that had been removed 100 years ago. The Altamura family intends to tum 
the Merrills building on First Street, a 15,000-square-foot drugstore abandoned for 15 years, into a five-story condo development with 
retail on the first floor. 

Techel said the city has a large inventory of historic properties up for potential restoration. 

Despite the abundance of cranes, the mix of new and old development should allow downtown Napa to keep its small-town ambiance, 
albeit with more of a modern edge. "It can be unique and something other than Yountville or St. Helena," said Doran. "With the flood plan 
in place, Napa can offer the best of both worlds, with locals and tourists mingling together." 

sanfrancisco@biz}ournals.com 

All contents of this site ©American City Business Journals Inc. All rights reserved. 
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On The Riverfront: Project promises to make a splash downtown 
By KEVIN COURTNEY 
Register StaffWliter 

Channel Properties held a "bottoming out" 
_ E:remony Friday for the Riverfront, an ambi
tious mixed-use development with aspira
tions of redefining downtown Napa's 
riverfront. 

From what is now an enonnous 25-foot
deep hole on Main Street, stretching from 
Third Street to Fifth Street, wilJ emerge three 
and four stories of residential condominiums, 
specialty stores, restaurants and offices. 

''Our future is today. It's here," said 
Cassandra Walker, the city's economic devel
opment manager, at ceremonies attended by 
some 50 people. 

Mike DeSimoni Sr., a longtime Napa 
resident with a passion for downtown, said 
his family's project would accelerate 
downtown's makeover as place for dining, 
shopping and recreation. 

Located next to a portion of the river trail 
that will ultimately extend seven miles, 
including a broad promenade' through down
town, the Riverfront will help Napa achieve 
its tourist potential, he said. 

"This is going to be a destination. This will 
be a place that people want to see, a place 
where you can walk with your kids," DeSi
noni said. 
This is likely Napa's most expensive 

private development, with an estimated cost 
of $72 million. The 50 condominiums will 
sell for an average of$ 1 million, DeSimoni 
said. 

DeSimoni said 178 potential buyers had 
already expressed interest in buying third
and fourth-floor condos that won't be avail
able until late in 2008. 

"This is a project that will kick off the 
revitalization of downtown Napa," said 
Margaret Hager of the Mechanics Bank, a 
lender to the project. Many potential buyers 
are older Bay Area residents who would like 
a second home in the Napa Valley, she said. 

The Riverfront will have nearly an acre of 
retail and restaurant space, with premium 
rents in the viCinity of$5 a square foot, nearly 
50 percent more than downtown's current top 
rents. 

One of three restaurant spaces has already 
been leased to Emporio Rulli Gran Caffe & 
Ristorante, which has an operation on San 
Francisco's Marina District, said Craig 
Semmelrneyer of Main Street Property 
Services, the retail leasing agent. 

In addition, the Riverfront will have several 
smaller eating spaces as well as a coffee shop. 
The coffee space has been leased to a highly
regarded operator whose name wiii be 
released shortly, Semmelmeyer said. 

The project's location on the Napa River 
and the downtown river promenade wi11 be a 
major plus in attracting both tenants and 
customers, Semmelmeyer said. 

Four blocks of promenade, from south of 
Napa Mill to north of Downtown Joe's, are 
scheduled to be open to the public early next 
year. 

Evenhially, a river trail will run the length 

of the city. It will connect such emerging 
downtown attractions as the Westin Verasa 
hotel, the plalUled Ritz-Carlton hotel and the 
nearly finished Oxbow Public Market, as 
well as two established tourist draws, the 
Napa Valley Opera House and Copia. 

The Riverfront will have a two-story 
garage with more than 200 spaces to accom
modate residents and workers in 30,000 
square feet of Class A office space. 

The garage and buildings wil1 rest inside a 
concrete "bath tub" with a dewatering system 
to keep ground water out, said Dave Johnson, 
whose finn, Johnson Lyman Architects, 
designed the project. 

Piles were pushed deep into the ground to 
anchor the project and counteract the buoy
ancy of the ground water, Jotmson said. 

Asked to describe the project's architecture, 
Johnson said it captured the historical flavor 
of the Napa VaHey as welJ as the "Old 
World." 

The Riverfront is also buying 50 spaces in 
the new city-county garage that is the 
preliminary stages of construction on the 
north side of Main, behind the jail and county 
offices. 

Channel Properties is an off-shoot of the 
DeSimoni family's main business, Channel 
Lumber in Richmond. Channel Properties 
also owns the Winship Building at Main and 
First, which underwent restoration several 
years ago, the Alexandria Square office
restaurant building at Main and Second. 
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Altamura offers tour of Uptown Theater 
The Uptown Theater 

1olds a lot of memories 
lor Napans, from its 
opening in 193 7 to its last 
gasp -- as a modem-day 
tour-plex ··.in the 1990s. 

But. the theater also 
holds a future, and last 
week co-owner George 
Altamura allowed two -
R,egister staffers inside to 
take a peek at the sub
stantial restoration work 
going on, 

Over ihe years, Alta
mum has offered various 
dates for projected open
ings, but a number of 
f.1ctors -- the complexity 
of the restoration work 
and the ups and downs of 
1]le downtown Napa 
~conomy among them --
have slowed things down. 

Altanmra now esti
mates that the theater will 
open to the public some
time in 2008. He said he 
expects it· to be a venue 
for concerts and other 
live events, with the 
occasional feature film or 
premiere. 

"I want it to open up 
more than anybody," said 
Altamura. "People come 
up and say things to me 
(about how they'd like to 
sec it open), but I want to 
open even more tlmn 
them." 

As he walked around 
•he interior of the build
:ng, Allamura pointed out 
pieces of Art Deco mate
rial and design elements 

left over from the· halcyon 
days. and painted a 
picture of how the 
Uptown will look when 
all the work is done. 

The old grandeur 
As Altamura walked 

through the vast theater 
space, three carpenters 
placed sturdy slabs or 
hardwood onto the new, 
dramatically expanded 
stage. What was once 
little more than a natrow 
walkway underneath the 
big screen is now a 
crescent-shaped perfor
mance space arcing out 
into the front rows. 

I 

The massive interior 
wrills -- installed to create 
four theaters in the cav
emous space that once 
held more than I ,300 

seats -- are gone. All 
that's left of them are the 
scars on the once
elaborately painted ceil
ing, and the holes the 
pillars made in the floor 
that slopes from the lobby 
to the foot of the stage. 

In the lobby,_mostly an 
empty, space today. Alta
mum points to purple
and-gold painted wall 
and fixture details that he 
says will be fully refur
bished. Bars will occupy 
both wings of the lobby, 
including the one where 
Altamura remembers 
Sciafiano Furrier having 
a storefront years ago. 

He said he plans to 
restore the women's 
lounge while installing 
separate, handicapped
accessible bathrooms to 

meet current regulations. 
The green room, just otT 
the stage in a separate 
building, is also getting a 
makeover. 

The theater ceiling still 
holds traces of its former 
glory. One can see the 
outline of a nymph, a 
horse, and a huge arch 
with details including 
stars on the ceiling high 
above the stage. 

Altamura said soon 
scatTolding will be con
stmcted inside to allow 
workmen to repair the 
plaster and recreate the 
original designs. The 
closer one gets to the ceil
ing he said, the more the 
traces of the original can 
still be made out. 

The interior walls of 
the cavernous space are 



now down to the studs 
and lath. But Altamura 
sees them with their 
four-foot wainscoting 
!Jack in place, velvet 
:!rapes covering the 
walls. 

Inside the auditorium, a 
handful of theater chairs 
stand side by side, dem
onstration seats sent by 
inaimfucturers for ·Alta-· 
mum to consider. Some 
have cupholders, some do 
not, all are wider than tlle 
old .16-incll to 17-.inch 
seats ihe theater used to 
have. Altarilura noted that 
Americans are wider.aiid 
more . used to comfort 
than they used to be. and 
said he expects to install 
s¢ats tllat are 22 or 23 

~ ) 

inches \\•ide. 
P.a1tly as a result, the 

'heater is expected to 
told about 900 patrons 

instead of the old 1,300. 
Outside, the paint job 

on the front of the theater 
is complete, while the tile 
work at the lobby 
entrance is not. The final 
doors will probably come 
in the last stages, after 
other beavy material has 
Qeen moved in and out. 

Altamura said he will 
build a cashier's cage -- a 
square etched in the old 
tile near the sidewalk 
shows where the old one 
was-- but thin it probably 
will not see much use 
when the Uptown 
re-opens. 

"Most tickets will be 
)re-sold." Altamura said. 
'But we want it to look 
like the originaL" 

The citv of Nana 

recemly placed an 
extended curb near the 
theater, which will pro
tect the Uptown marquee 
should tall vehicles park 
in front 

On the cusp? 
Many Napans wonder 

at the pace of change at 
the Uptown. A!tamura 
says that while he wants 
to coniplete the work and 
open .the theater, he also 
s_ays it would have made 
no business sense to 
re~open tJ1e Uptown 
earlier. Altamura said that 
his earlier time!ines for 
opening· hinged on other 
changes to downtown 
Napa -- the construction 
of more upscale hotels 
and the end of the t1ood 
control project 
expected to .usher in a 
transformation oft he city 
center. 

When Altamura and his 
·business partners 
acquired the fheater in 
2000. flood control work 
was supposed to end 
seven or eight years later. 

The dot-com rush that 
fed hopes for a hotel 
boom suggested change 
was coming quickly. 

But 9/1 I knocked the 
wind out of the down
town land n1sh, and the 
hotels havt: not ·yet been 
built Flood comrol, 
originally projected to 
wrap up this year, is now 
estimated to be complete 
in 2015 or later. 

Nonetheless, Napa 
appears again to be on the 
cusp of change. The 
Westin-Verasa. a 160-

J{cm)vatiuns·are under way on the int~rior 

room condo hotel near 
the \Vine Train, towers 
over the northern edge of 
the Napa River Oxbow, 
nearly complete. Another 
140-room hotel is 
expected to go up on First 
and Prm1klin streets next 
year. A developer has 
plans for Ritz-Carlton to 
open a riverside resort 
near Silverado Trail and 
First Street. 

The Napa River prom
enade from the Hatt 
Building to Veteran's Me
morial Park is nearly 
complete. Just west of the 
promenade. a huge hole 
in the ground is the 

· beginning of the River
front, a mixed condo and 
retail project slated to 

open in 2009. 
A tour-story parking 

garage is being bui It near 
the Hatt Building, just a 
few blocks from the 
Uptown. 

Altamura said he 
thinks he may still take a 
financial "bite" if he 
opens too soon, but that 
the economic conditions 
are almost in place to 
make the Uptown a suc
cess in its new incarna
tion. 

And Altamura remem
bers the originaL He 
moved to Napa in I 947. 
In those days. he said, "I 
used to come here every 
week." 
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Napa City Update: Big doings downtown 

Schedules from public agencies and private developers show there are nine major projects set to be in 

full swing in downtown Napa by late spring 2007. Adding up the hotels, office space, restaurant and 

retail development, about 600,000 square feet of new facilities will be under construction by the private 

sector in the coming weeks. Some of these projects are well under way, but a number of others are just 

about to start. This level of economic activity is good news for Napa, as the revenue from increased 

sales, property and hotel tax these projects will generate will help the city provide needed services in 

years to come. 

Along First Street, four projects are under way. From west to east, the first project is Inn at Town 

Center. This five-story structure will offer 142 suites, 2,000 square feet of meeting space, a business 

center, a courtyard patio and 12,000 square feet of retail space. Soil testing has been under way since 

early 2007, and construction is expected to begin this spring, with completion planned for 2008. 

Just acro~s the street is the Napa Square site. The former Wells Fargo location will become an office and 

retail center, with 57,000 square feet of offices and 8,000 square feet for ground floor retail. The design 

also includes underground parking- that's the reason for the excavation that has been going in 

recently. Napa Square is also scheduled for a 2008 opening. 

Half a block east, the Zeller building between Franklin and Coombs is a 12,000-squ!lre-foot, two-story 

retail and office development with a plaza and a clock tower element. It's expected to be complete in 

summer 2007. 

On First Street east of Sosco1, the Oxbow Public Market and adjacent Oxbow Annex are out of the 

blocks. The combined project, similar to the successful Ferry Building market in San Francisco, will total 

some 40,000 square feet. As of January, 70 percent of this new project was already leased. Details on 

the many food purveyors who are set to be in the market can be found at www.oxbowpublicmarket.com. 

Main Street is another popular thoroughfare for new projects. At the north end of downtown, the Main 

Street West office building is moving forward. This three-story, 38,000-square-foot structure will sit at 

the corner of Clinton and Main streets and is scheduled for completion in the fall of this year. 

,-' 
, At the south end of Main Street, between First Street and the Napa Mill, construction will continue 

through the remainder of this year on the flood wall and river trail promenade, a component of the flood 
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project. This work, which has now moved into the Veteran's Park area, will result in another piece of 

flood protection in place, along with a ~econfigured Veteran's Park providing an improved connection to 

the river. 

The Riverfront mixed-use development is on track to start within the next couple of months. As the first 

residential mixed-use project downtown, the Riverfront will include 50 town homes overlooking the 

river, along with about 44,000 square feet of retail space and 30,000 square feet for office use. The 

underground parking facility is designed to handle 260 vehicles. This project will interface with the river 

trail and promenade, which is under construction as part of the flood project. Look for this project to 

continue through summer or fall2008. 

Nearby, construction is planned to start this summer on the new parking garage along Fifth Street 

between the Napa County Administration building and the library. This facility, with a capacity of about 

450 spaces, is a cooperative project involving the city of Napa, Napa County and private property 

owners near the location. Construction is expected to be completed in late summer 2008. 

The Westin Verasa Napa Residences is taking shape now on McKinstry Street. 

This four-diamond facility, using a condominium hotel ownership structure, is scheduled for completion 

in 2008. The Westin Veras a will offer 160 rooms, a 3, 700-square-foot restaurant/lounge, 17,000 square 

feet of meeting space, an outdoor pool with bocce courts, courtyards and gardens. Underground parking 

is also being constructed here, with a capacity of233 vehicles. With its location adjacent to the Oxbow 

of the Napa River, the hotel will be integrated with the flood wall and river trail that will be constructed 

in the future as part of the flood project. 

In addition to these nine major projects, the city is also under way with a street lighting improvement 

project on Second and Third streets between Main and School, and is soon to conduct a paving overlay 

of Third Street from California Boulevard to Silverado Trail. Sidewalk improvements in the St. John's 

neighborhood will be complete soon. 

We recommend visiting our Downtown Projects Map at www.cityofnapanews.com for updates. If you 

have questions, contact Community Outreach Coordinator Barry Martin at 258-7843, or e-mail 

bmartin@cityofnapa.org. 

-Cassandra Walker, redevelopment/economic development director 

"Napa City Update" provides information from Napa city officials about on-going projects of public 

interest. The column normally appears on the first Tuesday of each month. All information is from the 
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Extreme makeover downtown 
Numerous hotel, commercial projects promise major changes 

By Kevin Courtney 
Register Staff Writer 

Downtown Napa is get
ting its mojo back. 

North on Main Street and 
all along First Street, ground 
has been broken for two 
hotels, two store/office com
plexes and a public market 
that backers hope will rival 
the million-shopper draw of 
Napa Premium Outlets. 

Come spring, the $50 mil
lion Riverfront at Third and 
Main, a keystone project 
with stores, restaurants, 
offices and condos, is 
expected to be rising by the· 
river. 

This will be the greatest 
construction surge in 
downtown's history. By next 
summer, nearly $200 million 
worth of commercial proj
ects totaling 640,000 square 
feet should be going up. 

City-sponsored redevelop
ment in the 1970s was only 
half as big. 

In many cases, projects 
delayed for years due to an 
ailing tourist economy, lack 
of key tenants or slow prog
ress by the flood control 
project are finally coming to 
life. The stage is set for two 
years of furious construction 
activity at all four corners of 
the central business district, 
with the prospect of yet 
more to come. 

With two more hotels pos
sible near Copia and an 
office/residential develop
ment at the Cinedome the
ater, downtown could easily 
have more than 1 million 
square feet in new construc
tion within a decade, officials 
say. 

This would be a more than 
50 percent increase in 
downtown's current non
residential square footag·e, 
according to city figures. 

''There is all of a sudden ... 
plenty of buyers who believe 
in downtown," said Bill 
Kampton, a commercial 
broker with Colliers Interna
tional who is leasing space at 
Napa Square, which is under 
construction at First and 
Randolph streets. 

The opening of Copia five 
years ago helped put down
town on the map and now 
others want part of the 
action, said Harry Price, 
owner of Napa Mill and a 
partner in Napa Square. "I 
think downtown is now per
ceived as part of the Napa 
Valley," he said. 

"You have to be a believer 
in downtown Napa," said 
Chris Gebert, a vice presi
dent of development with 
Lodgeworks, which is build
ing the $43 million, 142-
-room Inn at Town Center on 
First. 

Gebert is so bullish, he pre
dicts that downtown in five 
years will be "another Aspen, 
Colorado, or at least we hope 
it will be." 

Cassandra Walker, the city's 
economic development 
manager, doesn't buy the 
Aspen aspiration. "We're cre
ating the type of downtown 
that locals will want to see," 
she said. 

What is undeniable, Walker 
said, is that "a lot of factors 
have aligned in this time and 
in this space" to create 
change on a dramatic scale. 

"I think downtown's image 
has changed," said Doyle 
Wiseman of the Wiseman 
Company, who is investing 
an estimated $12 million to 
build a three-story commer
cial building at Main and 
Clinton streets. 

Downtown is hot, with 
land values more than dou
bling since he opened his 
first office building five years 
ago at Main and First, Wise
man said. 

"Napa downtown prices 
are a lot like city downtown 
prices," said Wiseman, who 
paid more than $100 a 
square foot for his north 
Main site. 

This is four times the price 
of a Fairfield business park, 
but his office tenants are 
willing 



to pay it, he said. They like down
town Napa's urban amenities, such 
as restaurants. 

Movement at Merrills 

With the pace of change picking 
up, the Altamura family may be 
ready to make its move with Napa 
Town Center and the empty Merrills 
building on Rrst. 

Come February, the Altamuras 
intend to share a conceptual plan 
with the city of Napa Planning Com
mission for a five-story condo devel
opment, with retail on the first floor. 

The Upvalley cities are essentially 
full, and the unincorporated areas of 
the county are off limits to most 
development, George Altamura Jr. 
said. "The only place you can buy 
property and do something is in the 
city of Napa," he said. 

By encouraging hotels and condos 
downtown, the city will finally have 
the shoppers to attract the stores 
needed to make downtown the 
commercial hub it once was, 
Altamura said. 

Steve Carlin, CEO of Oxbow Public 
Market, is banking on downtown 
achieving unprecedented popular
ity with tourists, but he isn't wor
ried. 
"If you are going to do something 

spectacular, you are going to have to 
take a high amount of risk," Carlin 
said. "We like to be out in front of the 
curve. It doesn't frighten us. We're 
long-term investors." 

Oxbow Public Market, with afford
able restaurants, food stalls and 
other merchants, will be located 
next to Copia, which opened five 
years ago, very much in front of the 
curve. 

After five years of disappointing 
attendance, Copia is overhauling its 
business plan and hoping to sell off 
its south gardens for a hotel-retail 
development. 

At the current pace of change, 
Copia and the new Oxbow District 
should soon be in the tourism main
stream, said Carlin, who predicts the 
Oxbow Public Market alone could 
draw 1 million visitors a year. This 
would be more than five times the 
number now going to Copia. 

When the flood project is com
pleted sometime in the next decade 
and the risk of flooding eliminated, 
even more entrepreneurs will want 
to be downtown near the river, 
Carlin said. Land values will continue 
to soar, he said. 

Commercial project remaking 
downtown Napa 

Hotels, offices, stores, condominuims. Under Construction 
Downtown Napa is exploding with devel
opment. Nearly $200 million worth of 
private projects have broken ground or 
soon will. The result will be the biggest 
transformation downtown since 1970s 

1: Westin Versasa Hotel 
•Three-story, 1 6G-room upscale hotel. 
• 263,000 square feet. 
Estimated value:$60 million 

urban renewal. 

Under Construction 
2: Oxbow Public Market 
• Restaurants and vendors of foods, 
wines and specialty products. 
, 38,000 square feet 
•· Estimated value: $7 million 

Under Construction 
3: Main Street West 
o Three-story office building with 
first-floor commercial space. 
• 38,000 square feet. 
• Estimated value:$12 million 

Under Construction 
4: Riverfront at Third and Main 
• Four-story office/retail/condo project 
with two levels of underground parking. 
o 130,000 square feet. 
• Estimated value: $50 million 

"I think Napa is on the map for 
growth," said Mike DeSimoni, whose 
family company, Channel Properties, 
will be developing Riverfront at 
Third and Main. 

Lenders are naturally cautious 
about a high-end, mixed-use devel
opment on the river that could cost 
up to $50 million, DeSimoni said. The 
family will be using its own 
resources to finance the project, he 
said. 

"I believe the project will be a 
home run," said DeSimoni, who 
expects to start construction in 
April. 

Under Construction 
5: Inn at Town Center 
• Five-story, 142-room upscale hotel 
with first-floor commercial space. 
• 108,000 square feet 
• Estimated value:$43 million 

Under Construction 
6: Napa Square 
• Three-story office and retail compl~x 

with one level of undergoing parking. 
• 65,000 square feet. 
• Estimated value:$20 million 

Under Construction 
7: Zeller-Rossi Building 
• Two-story office and retail building 
• 13AOO square feet. 
o Estimated value: $2.5 million 

Office rents could be in the $4 to 
$6 a square foot range, well above 
anything now charged in downtown 
-"we will break the sound barrier"-
but DeSimoni isn't worried. "I think it 
will be the address to have and the 
building to be in," he said. 

DeSimoni's project is in keeping 
with city policies that now encour
age developments that mix com
mercial and residential uses. The city 
is also allowing greater height and 
density, wanting downtown to 
achieve a concentration of vitality 
that has been missing. 
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Want an urban attraction? Get real 

Stephen Svete 

At Disney's new Anaheim theme park, designers are banking on a proven formula. Create facsimiles of real places, stir them 

together into a brick-and-mortar masala amid the aging sprawl of suburban north Orange County, and voila: another millions

of-visitors-a-year attraction. However contrived, Disney was the firstto prove that people will pay good money to visit a place that 

mimics the real thing. 

But in another comer of the state, the City of Napa is banking on a different concept. It combines river restoration with urban 

revitalization. It piggy-backs on a broader effort to restore the Napa River watershed and provide flood protection-- capitalizing 

on the opportunity to retrofit central district neighborhoods. In counterpoint to Disney's project, Napa is banking on visitor 

interest in real natural and urban attractions. 

So far, informal reports suggest that Disney's bean counters might need to start wonying. The gradually emerging critiques of the 

California Adventure theme park are lukewarm at best. And early reports indicate that visitor numbers are dramatically lower than 

expected. Disney has responded by ramping up advertising to generate more interest. 

Meanwhile, Napa officials are licking their chops. After all, their project has a lot going for it: recession-proof growth in the wine 

' industry for which the City of Napa is emerging as a true business center; increased desire by Bay Area and Sacramento dwellers 

to get away on weekend trips; and the general rise in tourist interest in real places as destinations worthy of spending leisure time. 

Napa's project is not without precedent. Waterfront-oriented tourist projects are nothing new, and evecy large city on the West 

Coast has been, or is currently, involved in some urban design scheme that purports to return the waterfront to the community. 

In hindsight, the circa-196os Ports 0' Call development on the L.A. harbor front of San Pedro was a ground-breaking example of 

converting an area traditionally used for heavy industry into a tourist gathering place. Since then, the concept has been 

continually refined. San Francisco has converted much of the Embarcadero into a grand linear park/playground/promenade. 

Recently crowned with the Giant's PacBell Park, it is the most comprehensive example of the power of the waterfront as an urban 

gathering place. 

Rivers too, are increasingly seen as urban design opportunities. Early examples of riverfront remodels focused on park and 

greenway functions. Sacramento's American River Parkway and Riverside's Santa Ana Regional Park are both '6os-era examples 

of reclaimed riparian places. More recently, West Sacramento built a minor league ballpark to anchor its Sacramento River urban 

retrofit (see CP&DR Local Watch, March 1999). 

But Napa's project has to be viewed as the state-of-the-art example of the convergence of many planning goals in one project. It 

also benefits nicely from trends in tourism and urban culture. In a way, the project is at a confluence of two planning tributaries. 

One is the broader Napa River Watershed restoration project. Initiated in 1996 by the county flood control district, the project 

involves a host of state, federal, and local agencies. It received a huge financial boost when Napa County voters assessed 

themselves to the tune of $170 million to fund the valley-wide effort (see CP&DR, May 1998). Under the gnise of flood protection 

and habitat restoration, the project-aims to restore the river to as close to a natural system as possible while still providing 

reasonable flood protection. That is a lofty goal in the heart of the intensive wine-grape industry. 

The second tributary is the City's own revitalization efforts. After stumbling for decades, the redevelopment of downtown Napa 

finally found its focus with the river restoration project. The Napa Urban Waterfront Restoration Plan calls for fishing piers, boat 

docks, habitat restoration, and numerous access points. When coupled with other downtown tourist projects, such as the Robert 

Mondavi-fundedAmerican Center for Wine, Food and the Arts that is scheduled to open this fall, an Opera House renovation and 

numerous additional historic restoration projects, the City finally has a good chance of drawing into downtown a large share of the 

5 million annual wine country visitors. 
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The divergent strategies of Napa and Disney for attracting a growing leisure consumer dollar make an interesting point about 

contemporary culture. In the Disney case, celebrating real places within a ticket booth-controlled park adheres to the truism that 

tourists prefer a safe haven from reality. In the Napa case, officials are betting on another viewpoint: That by celebrating the 

reality of the local history, economy, and natural features through restoration and enhancement, economic rewards will follow. If 

I were a betting man, I'd place my money on Napa. 

Stephen Svete, AICP, is president of Rincon Consultants, Inc., a Ventura-based consulting firm. 
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RIVER IS BOSS IN NAPA1S NEW FLOOD CONTROL PLAN 

April 19, 1998 
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By John D. Cox Bee Staff Writer 
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NAPA--Take all of the conventional thinking about flood control, more than a century of experience 
building big dams and high levees to tame the rivers of the West -take it all and throw it away. Along 
the banks of the Napa River, a grand experiment is taking shape. What Napa has in mind is a solution 
to flooding that looks like nothing that has been tried before, a project that will serve as a national 
laboratory for a wave of new thinking on the subject. 

"Our (approach) is truly as advanced as any that they have in this nation," said Moira Johnston Block, 
president of Friends of the Napa River, which led the drive for an alternative to a conventional plan 
proposed in 1995 by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. "The solution is the absolute antithesis of the 
traditional corps project." 

Where the Corps of Engineers proposed dredging the river deeper to allow it to carry more water, 
Napa proposes to make it wider by giving the river back its floodplain where possible. Where the corps 
proposed floodwalls and levees, Napa proposes terraced marshes and broad wetlands. 

For Sacramentans, a Napa-style solution may be too late. Heavy development leaves Sacramento little 
room to maneuver as the capital tries to make peace with its rivers, particularly the American. 

But Napa's progress will be watched by riverside communities throughout the West, where 
assumptions about the costs and benefits of conventional flood control solutions have been challenged 
for several years. 

"What they are doing in Napa is right along the lines of what we would like to see - local citizens and 
local governments taking the initiative to make smart land use decisions," said Michael J. Armstrong, 
associate director for mitigation for the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

Armstrong said he hoped Napa's example would "embolden other communities to consider other 
similar approaches." 

Napa County voters went to the polls in March and approved a countywide half-cent sales tax to 
finance half of the cost of the Napa River Flood Management Plan that will not be covered by an $80 
million congressional authorization. 

The project was approved by 67.7 percent of the voters - 1 percentage point more than the required 
two-thirds. They voted to tax themselves to pay for a costly, long-term, unconventional public works 
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project that promised to raise protection to the nationally accepted benchmark of the 1 00-year flood (a 
severe water flow that has a 1 percent chance of occurring each year). 

What makes Napa so special? 

Block and others fairly bristle at the suggestion that the environmentally friendly character of Napa's 
flood control plan in some way reflects something special in the demographics of the Napa Valley. 

Residents of the city of Napa make up half of the 120,000 population of the wine-rich county, but 
politically and economically, it is where the "other half" lives. 

"It's a blue-collar town," said Dave Dickson, assistant county administrator. 

"Nobody from the mansions in the hills suggested this," said Block. 

The Napa River has flooded nearby homes and businesses 23 times since the 1860s, most recently 
last year. Property damage in Napa in the last 36 years from six major floods totaled $542 million. 

Yet decades of political stalemate over a solution to the problem had put Napa's 30-year-old unused 
federal financing commitment very much at risk. 

"A living river" was the campaign's slogan, but the galvanizing force was the prospect of losing $80 
million. According to Block, this was the common sense of it: "We'll never get this much federal money 
again. We'll never have another chance." 

The result of two years of design and engineering studies and intense negotiations is an interesting 
blend of ecology and engineering, environmental restoration and flood management. 

Everywhere possible, levees are removed or pulled back, especially along the east bank of the river 
across from the developed congestion of downtown. Restored terraces of tidal marsh give the river 
back more of its estuarine habitat and floodplain. 

The pulling back of levees gives the river room to expand during floods. The marshes act as nature's 
sponges. 

Where the corps balked at the unknown costs of cleaning up toxic oil dock properties along Oil 
Company Road, local government pushed ahead. It went to the oil companies and successfully 
negotiated a multimillion-dollar cleanup that frees several acres near downtown for floodplain 
restoration. 

The new project seeks to maintain the natural slope of the river so it can "dredge" itself during high 
water flows. 

The biggest design challenge, engineers said, was how to handle an oxbow bend on the river right in 
the middle of town. 

Here a major tributary, Napa Creek, joins the river in an area that is the most intensely developed. This 
is where in the past the flooding river straightened itself and bowled into downtown Napa. 

Cutting off the oxbow by cutting a channel across it, as the corps originally proposed, ran into problems 
from water quality and environmental officials because it would have brought saltwater farther 
upstream. 

The solution is an unusual "dry bypass" of dedicated public lands that will flood only during high river 
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flows. 

A total of 62 structures will be removed from the floodplain, including 16 homes, 25 mobile homes, 
eight commercial buildings and 13 warehouses. Bridges will be raised to make more room for the 
floodway. Trees and other natural vegetation will be restored to the riverbank. 

Immediately downstream, the project calls for the public purchase of low-lying land now devoted to 
cattle grazing and its return to wetlands marsh. Up to 600 acres of marshland will be restored. 

Still there are a few floodwalls along the west side of the river where historic buildings and other 
downtown structures could not be sacrificed to the plan. 

More than the structural features, river specialist Jeffrey F. Mount, chairman of the geology department 
at the University of California, Davis, is impressed by the ongoing managerial aspects of the project. 

The continuing oversight allows for adaptations if there are big changes in salinity or sedimentation. 

"We would be deluding ourselves if we imagine for a moment that they got it right the first time, that this 
plan is exactly the way it should be done," Mount said. "The way they set this project up, they can 
adjust for what they discover as they go. And I think that's the key." 

Napa is lucky that it still has flexibility. In urban areas built on floodplains, the choices are more 
restricted. 

Because Sacramento built high levees to protect the city against flooding from the Sacramento and 
American rivers, land-use planners allowed commercial and residential development up against the 
rivers. 

Napa, however, repeatedly rejected high levees and flood-prone land along the river was not so 
densely developed. This left Napa more open to floodplain restoration, an idea that has grown out of 
recent disasters. 

In the summer of 1993, the Mississippi watershed came undone. The flooding river and its tributaries 
did up to $20 billion in damage and took 48 lives. It was the first of a series of budget-busting and 
deadly floods and provoked a dramatic change in national thinking on the subject. 

"There is a new mood that stretches all the way from the top," said Mount, "and that is: 'Get out of the 
way and allow rivers to restore their natural function."' 

"We were able to catch that wave of nationally changed attitude," said Block. 

At the same time, however, the clock was ticking against Napa's old federal financing authorization and 
the competition for funds was more intense than ever. 

The coalition went to the Corps of Engineers in Sacramento and sought a new kind of active 
partnership. At the same time, it hired its own independent consultants to help design a new plan 
combining the goals of flood management and river restoration. 

The new approach meant tackling the problem of controlling the drainage of 426 square miles through 
the city of Napa from the perspective of the whole watershed, although the Napa planners were unable 
to identify upstream solutions to the city's problem. 

The watershed approach helped solve a seemingly intractable political obstacle that had spelled defeat 
for tax measures to finance earlier flood control proposals. 
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Napa city and county officials put together a huge coalition that included Friends of the Napa River, the 
Napa Valley Economic Development Corp., the Chamber of Commerce, and every other interest group 
on Napa Valley's factious political map - 140 people in all. 

"We included every conceivable interest group," said county supervisor Mike Rippey, chairman of the 
Napa County Flood Control District. "We took every critic seriously. We addressed all of the concerns 
that were raised." No other community in the Napa Valley so urgently requires protection from from the 
river, but all of them -Yountville, St. Helena, Calistoga- have need of some level of flood control and 
river restoration. Crucially, the coalition adopted the idea of giving back to each community all of the 
tax revenue raised there 4 for the purpose. 

Amid all the optimism for the future , meanwhile, sandbags still line the sidewalks against small 
businesses facing the river in downtown Napa - even though the river did not flood in 1998. 

"Nobody believes yet that we're out of the woods," said Block. 
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For a Flood-Weary Napa Valley, A Vote to Let the 
River Run Wild 
By TIMOTHY EGAN 

A good 64 inches of rain has pelted this valley offme wine and pursuers of the sublime since last July. 
So last month, in the middle of yet another El Nino-driven storm, Napa Valley residents went to the 
polls and decided to do something about it. 

By a two-thirds majority, Napa County voted to raise taxes to pay for ripping out its flood-control 
system, allowing the near-dead Napa River to return to life and run wild for much of its 55 miles. After 
suffering 27 floods in less than ISO years, with flood controls, the Napa Valley now will take a chance 
with unfettered nature . 

. In a state where virtually every major river is shackled by a dam, pinched by levees or siphoned for use 
by distant cities, the vote in Napa amounts to a call for revolution in the nation's war against high water. 

By voting to let the river run free, reclaiming much of its own meandering path, Napa residents have 
also steered the Army Corps of Engineers, an agency that usually acts like the orthodontists of nature, on 
anew path. 

"What we will be doing in Napa is radically different from anything we have ever done before," said 
Jason Fanselau, a Corps spokesman in Sacramento. "It's going to totally change the way we do 
business." 

Under the Napa plan, some of the dikes and levees built to keep the river in a straight channel--largely 
without success -- would be lowered or removed. Bridges that block the flow of high water would be 
raised or tom down. People living "in areas that regularly flood would be bought out and asked to move. 
About 600 acres of low-lying land would be given back to the river, as wetlands. The river's water will 
go where it usually goes in floods, but in the future nobody will live there. 

In Napa, the change is coming from voters; three times in the last 22 years, the county has voted down 
Corps proposals for expanding its traditional concrete-walled flood control system. But the engineers are 
also undergoing a rethinking of their own. 

Since the epic Mississippi River floods in 1993, the Corps has taken a long second look at its century
old efforts to hold back flooding rivers with dams, levees, diversions and drainage ditches. A levee 
system unrivaled by anything but the Great Wall of China has not only failed to keep the Mississippi 
between its banks, but also made floods downriver more severe by blocking natural outlets for the rising 
waters. 
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Rather than rebuilding old, flooded structures, Federal authorities have been buying up property in the 
Mississippi flood plain. But the new philosophy has yet to penetrate all of Congress --where the 
California delegation has been trying to get money for at least one new billion-dollar dam-- nor until the 
Napa vote had it been tested at the ballot box. 

The Napa plan is the most systematic effort in the country to try what is known as the "living rivers" 
approach to improve flood control. In South Florida, the Corps is similarly dismantling dikes and dams, 
but in an effort to restore the Everglades. 

The Napa Valley's existing network of braces, dikes and levees, while protecting some people from 
flooding, sends so much water downstream so quickly that it always manages to spill over somewhere. 

The plan now is to combine ecology and engineering. Some dikes and reservoirs will be strengthened to 
slow the river in crucial places. But dredging and straightening the riverbed will be largely abandoned, 
and in other sections, the river will be allowed to widen during floods, filling the marshlands south of 
the city of Napa. These restored wetlands will work as a sponge, the thinking goes. 

The cost, over 20 years, will be $220 million, half paid by the Federal Government, and half coming 
from a half-cent rise in the county sales tax and from the state. 

To many who live in Napa, the most famous wine-growing region in the United States, the price is a 
bargain. Floods from the last 40 years have cost more than $500 million in property damage. 

"For over a century, we have fought a losing battle against the Napa River," city officials wrote in a 
voters guide published before last month's election. "We have failed because we didn't respect the river's 
natural tendencies." 

California requires a two-thirds majority to raise the local sales tax. The vote in Napa just made that 
threshold, getting 68 percent, or 308 votes more than needed, out of more than 27,000 cast Opponents 
of the measure, who did not mount an organized campaign, worried that the plan would not offer enough 
certainty for future years. 

The plan seems radical because it calls on people to trust that a raging, chocolate-colored river, if 
allowed to reclaim its old floodplain, will ultimately provide more protections than the existing network 
of levees, decades of dredging or a plan once backed by the Corps to line the river with concrete. 

"It will require us to go wider instead of deeper," said Paul Bowers, the Corps of Engineers official who 
will co-manage the project with the county. "That was the biggest issue: Will people be able to give up 
that much land to restore a river?" 

Napa County officials say they will buy out several businesses, a trailer park, some warehouses and 
about 16 houses. They will raise bridges that have served as blockage points to high-charging rivers. 
Most of the farmland, from high-quality vineyards on down, will stay just that, subject to floods in the 
dormant season in winter, but dry in California's typical eight rainless months. 

But some farmland will be bought. Joe Ghisletta 3d, whose family has owned farmland in Napa Valley 
for nearly a century, will sell68 of the family's 192-acre hay farm to the county; it will revert to a marsh. 

"I think over all the whole plan is going to be a blessing for this valley," Mr. Ghisletta said. 
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Tourism is big business in the valley, which gets about five million visitors a year. The constant 
television images in recent years of couches floating down the Napa River, or people taking rowboats to 
flooded homes, are not considered the best advertising. 

"Image is everything in this valley," said Moira Johnston Block, president of Friends of the Napa River, 
a citizens group that was instrumental in bringing the living river plan to the table. "The floods have 
been the most ongoing, negative image. Some of the winemakers saw this plan as image protection." 

During the campaign, most of the vineyards promoted the plan. But despite the weekend traffic jams of 
limousines touring the wine country, Napa is much more than the gilded valley that tourists perceive, 
Ms. Johnston Block said. The city ofNapa, where 70 percent of the voters live, is largely blue collar, 
and the county is full of fifth-generation farmers who live by the whims of weather. 

David Prewitt, who lives in a trailer park that is to be moved, said he had to abandon the park in January 
and February because of high water. A 20-year resident ofNapa, he said he generally favored the plan. 

"They had to do something," Mr. Prewitt said, sitting in the bright sunshine of a day when Napa's hills 
were brilliant green from the rains. "They've dredged this river time and again, and put up flood walls, 
and still it always seems to go over its banks." 

Whether other communities will adopt the Napa plan is uncertain. To the east, the Sacramento River and 
its side creeks are lined by more than 1,000 miles oflevees, protecting much of the city of Sacramento. 
But new housing developments are planned for areas that have seen frequent floods over the last two 
decades, and business leaders are promoting a large dam for the American River, saying it will allow the 
Sacramento area to grow. 

Nationally, reimbursing people for flood damage costs about $5 billion a year, from disaster aid and 
related help. The Army Corps of Engineers, the agency charged with flood protection, seems committed 
to the new direction. 

''Napa will be the showcase, because there's nothing quite like it anywhere in the country," said Homer 
Perkins, a spokesman for the Corps in Washington. 

The test for Napa will come 10 years or so down the road, when the living river plan is complete. Ms. 
Johnston Block said she had an image of a benign river: "You will see a living river, a restored river 
downtown, with marshes and wildlife on one side and latte and wine on the other." 

The Corps is more prosaic. "I think, 5 to 1 0 years from now, when it starts to rain in the winter, people 
will be able to sleep at night," Mr. Bowers said. 
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Extreme makeover downtown 
By KEVIN COURTNEY, Register Staff Writer 
Sunday, December 10, 2006 1:13AM PST 

Downtown Napa is getting its mojo back. 

North on Main Street and all along First Street, ground has been broken for two hotels, two 
store/office complexes and a public market that backers hope will rival the million-shopper draw 
of Napa Premium Outlets. 

Come spring, the $50 million Riverfront at Third and Main, a keystone project with stores, 
restaurants, offices and condos, is expected to be rising by the river. 

This will be the greatest construction surge in downtown's history. By next summer, nearly $200 
million worth of commercial projects totaling 640,000 square feet should be going up. 

City-sponsored redevelopment in the 1970s was only half as big. 

In many cases, projects delayed for years due to an ailing tourist economy, lack of key tenants 
or slow progress by the flood control project are finally coming to life. The stage is set for two 
years of furious construction activity at all four corners of the central business district, with the 
prospect of yet more to come. 

With two more hotels possible near Copia and an office/residential development at the Cinedome 
theater, downtown could easily have more than 1 million square feet in new construction within 
a decade, officials say. 

This would be a more than 50 percent increase in downtown's current non-residential square 
footage, according to city figures. 

"There is all of a sudden ... plenty of buyers who believe in downtown," said Bill Kampton, a 
commercial broker with Colliers International who is leasing space at Napa Square, which is 
under construction at First and Randolph streets. 

The opening of Copia five years ago helped put downtown on the map and now others want part 
of the action, said Harry Price, owner of Napa Mill and a partner in Napa Square. "I think 
downtown is now perceived as part of the Napa Valley," he said. 

"You have to be a believer in downtown Napa," said Chris Gebert, a vice president of 
development with Lodgeworks, which is building the $43 million, 142-room Inn at Town Center 
on First. .., · 

Gebert is so bullish, he predicts that downtown in five years will be "another Aspen, Colorado, or 
at least we hope it will be." 

Cassandra Walker, the city's economic development manager, doesn't buy the Aspen aspiration. 
"We're creating the type of downtown that locals will want to see," she said. 

What is undeniable, Walker said, is that "a lot of factors have aligned in this time and in this 
space" to create change on a dramatic scale. 

"I think downtown's image has changed," said Doyle Wiseman of the Wiseman Company, who is 
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investing an estimated $12 million to build a three-story commercial building at Main and Clinton 
streets. · 

Downtown is hot, with land values more than doubling since he opened his first office building 
five years ago at Main and First, Wiseman said. 

"Napa downtown prices are a Jot like city downtown prices," said Wiseman, who paid more than 
$100 a square foot for his north Main site. 

This is four times the price of a Fairfield business park, but his office tenants are willing to pay it, 
he said. They like downtown Napa's urban amenities, such as restaurants. 

Movement at Merrills 

With the pace of change picking up, the Altamura family may be ready to make its move with 
Napa Town Center and the empty Merrills building on First. 

Come February, the Altamuras intend to share a conceptual plan with the city of Napa Planning 
Commission for a five-story condo development, with retail on the first floor. 

The Upvalley cities are essentially full, and the unincorporated areas of the county are off limits 
to most development, George Altamura Jr. said. "The only place you can buy property and do 
something is in the city of Napa," he said. 

By encouraging hotels and condos downtown, the city will finally have the shoppers to attract 
the stores needed to make downtown the commercial hub it once was, Altamura said. 

Steve Carlin, CEO of Oxbow Public Market, is banking on downtown achieving unprecedented 
popularity with tourists, but he isn't worried. 

"If you are going to do something spectacular, you are going to have to take a high amount o( 
risk," Carlin said. "We like to be out in front of the curve. It doesn't frighten us. We're long-term 
investors." 

Oxbow Public Market, with affordable restaurants, food stalls and other merchants, will be 
located next to Copia, which opened five years ago, very much in front of the curve. 

After five years of disappointing attendance, Copia is overhauling its business plan and hoping to 
sell off its south gardens for a hotel-retail development. 

At the current pace of change, Copia and the new Oxbow District should soon be in the tourism 
mainstream, said Carlin, who predicts the Oxbow Public Market alone could draw 1 million 
visitors a year. This would be more than five times the number now going to Copia. 

When the flood project is completed sometime in the next decade and the risk of flooding 
eliminated, even more entrepreneurs will want to be downtown near the river, Carlin said. Land 
values will continue to soar, he said. 

"I think Napa is on the map for growth," said Mike DeSimoni, whose family company, Channel 
Properties, will be developing Riverfront at Third and Main. 

Lenders are naturally cautious about a high-end, mixed-use development on the river that could 
cost up to $50 million, DeSimoni said. The family will be using its own resources to finance the 
project, he said. 

"I believe the project will be a home run," said DeSimoni, who expects to start construction in 
April. 

Office rents could be in the $4 to $6 a square foot range, well above anything now charged in 
downtown -- "we will break the sound barrier" -- but DeSimoni isn't worried. "I think it will be 
the address to have and the building to be in," he said. 
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DeSimoni's project is in keeping with city policies that now encourage developments that mix 
commercial and residential uses. The city is also allowing greater height and density, wanting 
downtown to achieve a concentration of vitality that has been missing. 
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Sold out condo hotel: a sign of hot times in Napa 
By KEVIN COURTNEY, Register Staff Writer 
Sunday, December 10, 2006 1:13AM PST 

Want proof that downtown Napa is becoming a hot address? One hundred investors together and 
paid an eye-popping $63 million last week to own rooms in the luxury Westin Verasa hotel on 
McKinstry Street. 

The condo hotel hasn't yet risen from the ground, but two of the 100 buyers paid $1.25 million 
each for suites that will overlook the Napa River and the planned Oxbow nature preserve, said 
Benjamin Tice, director of sales for Westin Verasa. 

Buyers, who paid an average of $630,000, will own rooms at the Westin Verasa. They will be 
entitled to stay at the hotel up to 29 days a year. The rest of the time, the rooms will be rented 
to the public. 

"We sold out," Tice said of the first phase. The hotel's remaining 60 units will be put on sale 
early next year. Now starting construction, the hotel is scheduled to open in late 2008. 

Playground Destination Properties, a division of Intrawest, a major hotel-resort developer, sold 
the 100 rooms within a few months of opening a sales office on First Street. 

This is the first time the public has been asked to invest in a luxury recreation property 
downtown. Intrawest's success bodes well for the Riverfront at Third and Main, the planned 
Channel Properties mixed-use project that will be offering riverview condos for year-round living, 
said Cassandra Walker, the city's economic development manager. 

"The market has been tested," Walker said. "It says a lot about future projects. It speaks to the 
need for downtown residential units on a full-time basis." 

According to Tice, buyers were relying on the hotel's Westin brand as well as the many public 
and private projects that are in the process of radically transforming downtown and the 
riverfront. · 

Someone who stays at the Westin Verasa will be able to jog miles of river trail at daybreak, then 
stop for coffee and a fresh breakfast at the adjacent Oxbow Public Market, now under 
construction, lice said. 

With proximity to Copia, downtown's nearly two dozen Zagat-rated restaurants and developing 
river amenities, the Westin Verasa will offer wine country attractions without having to get in a 
car, he said. 

Intrawest's announcement of $63 million in condo sales validates community efforts over the 
past decade to make the riverfront an attraction, Walker said. 

"People like the vision for downtown," she said. "They see it happening. Instead of, 'Is there a 
there there?' it's here and now." 

Westin buyers are mostly affluent Californians who will use the hotel as a vacation home for a 
couple of weeks each year, Tice said. Most have other vacation homes. 

The Westin flag gives the project immediate credibility, Tice said. Westin is a "four-star, world· 
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recognized brand," he said. Buyers are seeking both an investment-and recreation, he said. 

Prospective buyers have been calling the city in recent weeks to validate Intrawest's glowing 
picture of what downtown is about to become. 

They wanted to know about the status of the flood control project, recreational amenities, and 
other downtown plans, said Robin Klingbeil, an analyst with the city's economic development 
department. 

A typical investor, who paid $400,000 to $1.25 million, will use the Westin as a "base camp" for 
wine and food adventures in the Napa and Sonoma valleys, lice said. 

The city expects to reap $1.5 million to $2 million annually in transient occupancy taxes. 
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A silver lining in that flood cloud? 

Vallejo Times Herald 

A silver lining in that flood cloud? 
Decision-makers take notice of flood-control project 
that showed its worth 

By DAN JUDGE/Times-Herald staff writer 
Vallejo Times Herald 
Monday, January 23, 2006 

Editor's note: This is pa11 of a continuing series on water issues 
affecting Solano and Napa counties. 

NAPA- Hard as it may be for some to believe, there was a silver 
lining to the dark cloud that burst over Napa on New Year's Eve. 

Despite a thorough drenching that flooded Napa's downtown and 
caused an estimated $70 million in damages to the city and $115 
million worth of losses countywide, the half-completed Napa River 
flood control project still proved its worth. 

New, raised bridges allowed water to flow out more quickly while 
terraced banks and revitalized wetlands let the river expand outward 
without overflowing its banks. Just as importantly, the $300 million 
project caught the attention of state and federal political leaders who 
have their hands on the funding purse-strings. 

"We're getting a visit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in 
Washington D.C. in February to see how they can accelerate the 
project and ask for more funding from the White House," Napa 
Mayor Jill Techel said. "We're hopeful they will see the need to 
finish the project and that it's a project that makes dollars and sense." 

The Napa River Flood Protection Project, which covers about 6 
miles, was the response to a river that has constantly bullied those 
who live along its shores for the last century and a half. 

Since 1862, serious flooding on the Napa River has occurred 21 
times. Napa Creek, flowing through the center of downtown, is even 
more flood prone. The community has suffered more than $600 
million in property damage due to flooding during the past four 
decades alone. 

The river's problems are largely the result of 150 years of 
mismanagement. 

Once a major route of commerce, the Napa River's banks were raised 
to create a defined channel for ships. Levees also were built to 
"reclaim" wetlands for agricultural and commercial use. 

Unfortunately, those steep banks cut the river off from its natural 
flood plain and wetlands where water historically spread out 
harmlessly in times of heavy runoff. The result was too much water 
in too narrow a space. 

Several bridges also were built too low to the river, acting as dams 
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and debris-catchers when water levels rose. 

Nature played it own tricks as well, bending the river back on itself at 
one point near Napa's downtown. Heavy flows hit that U-turn called 
the Oxbow, build up too quickly and overflow the banks. 

In an effort to address the problem; the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers twice proposed standard flood control projects that 
employed concrete and riprap while paying little attention to 
environmental concerns. Voters turned down both plans. It was 
apparent that a special plan would be needed to win their hearts, 
minds and wallets. 

A new course was struck in the 1990s. A community coalition 
formed that included local engineers, architects, r_iver experts, 
business and agricultural leaders, environmentalists, government 
officials, residents and community organizations. They hammered 
out a plan to restore the Napa River to a more natural state, re
establish the wetlands safety valve and make it more accessible to the 
public. 

"The project is critically important on several levels," said Barry 
Martin, spokesman for the Napa County Flood Control and Water 
Conservation District. "It's important to those people who keep 
getting flooded time and time again. On another level, it's just good 
government to invest in prevention rather than always paying for the 
clean-up." 

It would be a big job, though. Widening the area for water runoff 
required the removal of 33 buildings, 53 mobile homes, three public 
streets, an animal shelter and a restroom at Napa Valley College. 

Also, old, unused portions of the Napa Sanitation District treatment 
plant also were torn down, four miles of the Napa Valley Wine Train 
track needed to be removed and a defunct motel and restaurant were 
demolished. 

Nine bridges are being affected with five of them being totally 
replaced. In addition, a bypass will be built at the river's bend to 
allow pent-up water a place to go until flood waters recede. 

The project also includes the restoration of 650 acres of tidal 
wetlands, the cleanup of 12 properties with petroleum contamination 
and the removal of 1 million cubic yards of dirt from the river banks. 
The work includes a variety of new levees, dikes, culverts, bridge 
replacements and flood walls in the most vulnerable areas. 

It would reconnect the river to its historic flood plain, maintain its 
normal slope and width while allowing the river to meander as much 
as possible and retain natural channel features like mud flats, 
shallows and sandbars. The concept also included supporting a 
continuous fish migratiOn and riparian corridor along the river. 

Dubbed the "living river" design, it has been described as a "new 
paradigm" for flood protection projects in the United States. 

Napa County voters liked the plan and approved a half-cent sales tax 
to provide half the funds for the project. The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers promised to pick up the rest of the tab. 

Construction on the project started in earnest during 2000 and was 
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originally slated for completion around 2007. Reductions in federal 
funding and promised state reimbursements for work done has 
moved that finish date back to 2011 or beyond. The project is now 
only 40 percent complete. 

Each year the Army Corps, the president and Congress go through a 
complex bartering system to reach an agreement on funding for the 
federal share of the Napa project. Last year the Army Corps of 
Engineers estimated the project needed $34 million. It received $12 
million. 

The Army Corps of Engineers estimated it would spend $24 million 
on the project this year. When the president's budget came out, 
however, only $6 million was allocated. Martin believes that 
approach is penny-wise, but pound-foolish. 

"The govermnent has probably paid more than the cost of the whole 
project in just damage claims and cleanup over the course of the last 
three floods," said Martin. "Rather than treating the symptoms, you're 
treating the disease when you finish the whole project." 

Bolstered by news footage of flood damage in Napa and, more 
importantly, the damage that did not occur because of the half
completed flood control measures, Rep. Mike Thompson, D-St. 
Helena, and Sen. Dianne Feinstein, proposed in letters to President 
Bush earlier this month that he ask Congress for $31 million. for the 
Napa project this year. 

Mayor Techel said she also received a telephone call from Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger checking on Napa's status. That 
conversation ended with the governor promising to seek the roughly 
$51 million in reimbursement funds the state owes Napa on the 
project. 

Napa County Supervisor Bill Dodd, who also is chair of the county 
Flood Control and Water Conservation District, said he realizes both 
the state and federal governments have other funding priorities. 
Nevertheless, he hopes recognition of the disaster that could have 
been averted - and the commitment of the voters to help pay to fix 
the problem-. will sway them in favor of finishing the project. 

"The reality is the work we've done so far has obviously made a 
substantial difference," Dodd said. "We hope the message we have 
been carrying to Sacramento and Washington for all these years will 
be processed.differently and we will get the funding we need." 

http://www.timesheraldonline.cornlfastsearchresults/ci 3427489 
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environmentalists, businesspeople, and everyday people from Minnesota, 
North Dakota,_and Manitoba, Canada, to build a consensus around a 
series of actions designed to reduce flood impacts in the Red River Basin. 

The final case study of Seattle Project Impact details how Seattle lever
aged seed money from FEMA's Project Impact initiative to better under
stand their earthquake risk and to design and implement three local 
mitigation programs to protect local home owners, schoolchildren, and 
small businesses, which were then implemented across the region. 

LIVING RIVER: 
THE NAPA VALLEY FLOOD MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Dave Dickson 

David Dickson is currently a senior consultant to MIG, Inc., a California
based planning and design firm. Mr. Dickson consulted with the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), the Army Corps of Engineers, the University 
of California, and George Washington University in the areas of water
shed management, restoration, disaster management, and financial 
planning. His public agency work has included positions as chief finan
cial officer of the Napa County Flood Control and Water Conservation 
District and Community Development Director for the Napa County 
Administrator's Office. He was project manager for Napa Valley's "Living 
River"' Flood Management Plan - a comprehensive watershed-wide 
plan for flood damage reduction, river and watershed restoration, and 
economic revitalization in the city of Napa. He was the architect and man
ager of the Community Coalition planning process and the financing plan 
of this county-wide effort, which now totals over $500 million in public 
investment. He holds a B.A. in political science from San Diego State 
University and has completed master's-level course work at the Public 
Finance Institute, University of California, Davis. 

From all indications, we are entering into an era of natural disasters. Even 
though the causes of this change are global, the effects will be very local, 
affecting each of the communities we live in. In the community where 
I reside, California's Napa Valley, we have already had a preview of the 
devastation that climate change will bring. For our entire history, we have 
been overcome by major floods that destroy our community, taking away 
our lives, property, and peace of mind. 
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COUNTY/REGIONAL-BASED HAZARD-MITIGATIO ·;E STUDIES 

Unfortunately, flood-induced disasters like those. that Napa faces will 
only become more frequent in California and elsewhere in the years ahead. 
Scientists who study weather patterns predict that the Bay Area, in par
ticular, will be slammed with more extreme storms bringing more intense 
rainfall in the coming years. This is supported by research conducted 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the 
US. Geological Survey .(USGS) and other scientists at the recent California 
Climate Change Conference, sponsored by the California Energy 
Commission and the California Environmental Protection Agency. 

These same scientists predict that climate change in California will 
cause three troubling outcomes that will ultimately threaten the health 
and safety of every community. The first result is an increase in severe 
"Pineapple Express" storms from the Hawaii island area. These storms 
carry intense amounts of warm rain that will lead to more flooding. The 
next major effect will be further loss of the Sierra snowpack as tempera
tures increase, leading to drinking water shortages. Finally, climate change 
will result in drier, warmer weather inland, leading to more wildfires. 

How does this affect fiood protection? Throughout California, levees, 
dams, flood-control channels, and bypass channels are being forced to 
manage water flows for which they were not designed. Even the most 
forward-thinking 1950s estimates of peak flood flows, such as those-.engi
neers designed for on San Lorenzo Creek, are now being shown to be 
at least 50 percent below what will now flow from the hills during each 
Pineapple Express storm. 

This means that more and more communities will need to address the 
threat of flooding, or risk the economic deterioration experienced by Napa 
over its history due to major, frequent floods. As we know, a community 
that is not economically healthy is not healthy. The community's heart is 
under attack, as economic problems cause social problems and put strain 
on almost every member of the community. This is the human aspect of 
what's at stake in flood protection. 

Yet because of the huge cost of multi-objective flood protection miti
gation, only a Napa-like planning and Community Coalition process is 
likely to result in the action needed to upgrade the flood-protection infra
structure of these communities. 

California, in particular, has strict laws requiring voter approval of , 
any new special taxes for flood controL A two-thirds "super majority" is 
required. It used to be that communities relied on the US. Army Corps of 
Engineers to pay for 80 percent or more of major infrastructure improve
ments, but those days are gone. The recent Water Resources Development 
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Act authorized an additional 180 projects around the country to receive 
federal help. Yet, if recent history is any measure, federal appropriations 
for these projects will be a long time in coming, if they come at all. This 
will become more and more the case as climate change becomes a reality, 
forcing the federal government to transfer its limited dollars to the "crisis of 
the year," such as Hurricane Katrina, leaving just enough funds to spread 
around to keep all of the other urgent projects going forward, if barely. 

The Napa River project provides a case study of how a community 
has come to terms with its river and its flooding problem in a successful 
way. In this article, I will tell the story about the genesis of the Community 
Coalition Planning process that secured the agreement and political sup
port needed to pass a sales tax to raise the local share of what has turned 
out to be a $500 million investment in "Living River" flood protection 
throughout the Napa Valley. 

The project has been under construction for ten years now. What 
has been accomplished? What still needs to be done? The second section 
provides a project update, including "the good, the bad, and the ugly" of 
executing the largest public works project in the history of Napa. The final 
section concludes with some "lessons learned," and outlines the elements 
that need to be in place for a disaster-prevention project of this size and 
complexity to be successful. 

The Napa River is a thread that runs through the Napa Valley. Starting 
from its headwaters on top of Mt. St. Helena, the river levels out and meets 
up with the San Francisco Bay Estuary in the city of Napa, the major 
urban center of the Napa Valley. Given its position on the river, it is not 
so remarkable that the city sits where it does. The city is centered where 
the river meets Napa Creek and then turns back on itself in what locals 
call the "Oxbow," making it the furthermost navigable point on the Napa 
River Estuary. The tides come in and out up to this point, about a third of 
the way up the 55-mile length of the river, which runs from Mt. St. Helena 
to the San Francisco Bay. 

The Napa Valley community has had a love-hate relationship with its 
river since the area was settled in the mid-1800s. For decades, the river has 
provided fresh water for the Valley's many farms and vineyards, which 
still comprise its main industry to this day. Beautiful and idyllic, the river 
has also provided a home for fish and wildlife and a place for people to 
relax and play. 

However, when it starts to rain, the river takes on a much more dan
gerous and threatening character. It floods over its banks, causing damage 
and loss wherever it flows. Unfortunately, this happens all too often. Napa 
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is one of the most flood-prone communities in California, even though we 
have a total population of only 126,000 people. Since 1862, Napa Valley has 
endured 27 major floods. This can be devastating in the heart of down
town Napa, where the river can carry only 20,000 cubic feet per second. 
In 1986, in the largest flood in Napa's recorded history, close to twice that 
volume overflowed the riverbanks. This "100-year" flow also inundated 
the region in 1995 and 2005. 

As with most rivers around the world, each time a serious flood hap
pens, the community goes into crisis mode. It is best described by that 
knot in your stomach when you know people are being traumatized in 
your community, especially the elderly and more vulnerable, who invari
ably end up living in the floodplain because that is where the cheapest 
housing is. One is also thankful at these times for the emergency response 
system- the fire departments and human-service system, the shelters, the 
police, the water rescuers, the volunteers who bring food to the shelters, 
and the innkeepers who provide rooms to the evacuees. It is government 
at its best! Unfortunately, it was not that way in the 1986 flood, because 
there had not been a major flood in about fifteen years, and people forget 
about floods quickly. 

It is even worse in the small towns of Yountville and St. Helena, half
way up the Napa Valley, where one third of the town's housing stock is in 
the mobile home parks, which were built in the 1960s, before floodplain 
regulations. These mobile home parks have flooded regularly. The people 
in these parks are the ones that I think about during high water. 

Historically, floods ·have not been the only problems connected to the 
Napa River. Fifty years ago, slaughterhouses, tanning factories, sanitation 
districts, and oil companies discharged their wastes directly into the Napa 
River. The river was diked and leveed, and industrial buildings and resi
dences were built right on top of the natural floodplain terraces of the river. 

But the tide has changed for the Napa, and today the river is argu
ably one of the most important waterways in the nation. A dedicated and 
diverse community of activists and agencies tha·t fought to resurrect it has 
not only improved its water quality and secured thousands of acres of 
wildlife habitat along its banks but has created an important model that 
redefined America's approach to flood control. 

Our community has tried to fashion a solution to the major flooding 
for its entire history. Since the 1960s, no fewer than four U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers proposals have been presented, voted on, and rejected. The 
projects proposed in the 1960s, the 1970s, and then again in 1995 just did not 
address the needs of the Napa community. They did not protect its migrating 
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FIGURE 5.1 Napa, CA, February 14,2006- This California resident raised their 
home ten feet to pkevent, or mitigate, flooding. Phot9 by Adam DuBrowa. 

fish, riparian zone, and wetlands and did not protect it from floods or reduce 
the potential damage floods could cause to Napa's 7,000 downtown struc
tures, including its civic center, not to mention the lives of its citizens. 

Then a remarkable "coming together" occurred around flood control, 
which voter surveys said was the number one issue facing the community. 
Over a 30-month Community Coalition process, the community's busi
ness leaders, environmentalists, government officials, mobile home 
owners, neighborhoods, fishermen, cancers, Red Cross workers, gadflies, 
and others participated and coalesced around the concept of a "Living 
River" flood-protection and restoration plan for the Napa River. On March 
3, 1998, the voters weighed in with the required two-thirds majority to 
raise taxes in Napa County in order to implement the Living River Flood 
Protection and Estuary Restoration Plan. 

I had the fortunate opportunity and privilege to manage the planning 
process and build the community-based structure needed to bring about 
compromises and achieve this community consensus. I was the process 
architect and manager. It helps that I am a self-confessed consensus junky. 
I have lived and worked in the Napa Valley community for over 30 years, 
and I had the networks, relationships, and understanding of the parochial 
and esoteric political sand traps that exist here. 

The first thing our community demanded was that the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers change its relationship with the community. The com
munity wanted to take control of their county's government to make it 
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work for the community. The Corps needed to agree to come out of its 
offices and mix it up with the community. It needed to hear and listen to 
us. The San Francisco Bay environmental community had to be embraced 
and accommodated, because the 425-square-mile Napa River watershed is 
the last undammed tributary flowing into the San Francisco Bay Estuary. 
It is also a critical salmon and steelhead habitat and home to special status 
species, including California freshwater shrimp, salt marsh harvest mouse, 
and California Clapper rails. The regulatory agencies made it clear early 
in the process that they would not permit a typical Corps approach of 
encasing the river in concrete. 

With the help of Senator Barbara Boxer, we got the Corps to the table, 
agreeing to use the congressional planning appropriation of $1 million 
to focus on the local Community Coalition process. The Corps needed to 
"trust the process," but it was a new experience for them in many Ways. 

A Coalition Steering Committee was formed, composed of locai 
elected officials and the presidents of the Friends of the Napa River, the 
Napa Valley Economic Development Corporation, and the Wine Institute. 
The first thing the committee did was develop a set of goals: 

1. Protection from the 100-year flood 
2. A living, vital Napa River 
3. Economic revitalization 
4. A cost that the citizens could support 
5. Retaining our valuable federal project authorization (50 percent 

funding) 
6. Watershed wide planning and a solutions-integrated "system" 

In essence, they wanted it all. In order to achieve a two-thirds vote on 
a tax increase, every influential sector of the community had to be satis
fied - in fact, excited - about transforming a floodplain. So the goals 
were presented to a coalition of 27 local stakeholder organizations to see 
if they would commit to a process to develop a flood plan addressing all of 
the goals. If, in the end, they could not commit, well, at least we had given 
one last concerted community effort. 

Everyone warily agreed to sit at the table and assist in "resourcing" 
the effort: the Corps as well as the 27 government agencies with jurisdic
tion over the Napa River and any development within its sphere of influ
ence. Over 24 months, there were eight town-hall-type meetings involving 
200 to 250 of Napa's finest minds, who actively participated to conceive a 
plan, check its constructability and science, and determine its financial 
feasibility. These meetings became a celebration of progress. Over the first 
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six months, the theme of the Living River became a rallying point, a point 
of guiding light against which any idea would be tested to determine if it 
contributed to it or threatened the achievement of that goal. 

The hard technical work took place in a continuous process to sup
port the coalition's direction. The coalition hammered out financing plans, 
urban-design concepts and standards, and definitions of the Living River 
based in science. The community learned about things like dissolved 
oxygen levels, continuous fish and wildlife riparian corridors, geomorphic
ally stable channels, and a river system's natural width-to-depth ratio. We 
were told how we fit in the big picture by the likes of Luna Leopold, the son 
of Aldo Leopold, the great environmentalist. Luna was in his late seventies 
at the time and is considered the father of modern river geomorphology. 

The old timers of Napa have always believed that no flood-control 
solution was possible because of the tidal action in the Napa River. The 
scientists sat with them and talked these things out. The scientists had to 
demonstrate with computer models how the tides interact with the flood 
flows, and how the Living River Plan accommodated both flows to pro
tect the city from flood damage. We learned right away, of course, that you 
cannot control floods. You plan for living with them. The lessons of 1993 on 
the Mississippi River and the Galloway Report were vital to the coalition. 

The four technical committees were organized according to different 
focus areas: Living River, Up-Valley watershed management, urban design, 
and finance and regulatory issues. Each was made up of a cross-section 
of paid staff, government staff, hired consultants, the Corps of Engineers, 
and local citizens with special capabilities such as landscape architecture, 
natural-resource management, and political organizing. The committees 
met in the same auditorium each Friday for six months, preparing details 
to present to the larger Community Coalition. 

The community held a celebration of achievement at Chardonnay 
Hall at the fairgrounds with over 200 coalition participants in June of 1996, 
when the concept was developed enough to pronounce it a plan. Then 
began a one-year period of verification, to see if the details supported a 
plan that could actually be implemented. 

After two years of relentless and intense research and negotiations, 
the Corps, 27 other governmental agencies, and 25 local nongovernmental 
organizations hammered out a revolutionary "Living River" plan. Where 
the Corps had proposed floodwalls and levees, the Coalition proposed 
terraced marshes and broad wetlands. Where the Corps had proposed 
dredging the river deeper to allow it to carry more water faster, the 
Coalition proposed making it wider, by returning much of its floodplain. 
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The plan had stiff requirements. We wanted to reconnect the river 
to its natural floodplain and maintain the natural depth-to-width ratio 
of the river. We wanted to restore historical tidal wetlands and imple
ment watershed-management practices to maintain the natural riparian 
corridors along the river and tributaries. We needed to clean up contami
nated river-adjacent properties, replace eight bridges that now act as darns 
during high flows, relocate, purchase, or elevate 150 homes, businesses, 
and mobile homes that were in the floodplain, and purchase over 900 
acres of river adjacent agricultural lands. 

Original estimates for the plan totaled $250 million. About $100 mil
lion was to come from the federal government and state environmental 
restoration grants and highway bridge funding. $150 million was to come 
from local taxpayers and the tourists who visit Napa Valley. A half-percent 
increase in the local sales tax taps the tourists, who pay about one third of 
the local sales tax. This was a very appealing feature of the finance plan to 
the citizens. Other tax-increase proposals weie soundly rejected in commu
nity surveys conducted under the direction of the Community Coalition. 

The Coalition said the tax must expire after 20 years, and two citizen 
oversight committees were required in the tax measure to scrutinize expen
ditures and oversee the technical aspects of project implementation. 

Professional public opinion surveys were conducted. By March of 
1997, the plan was verified to a point that we knew the voters would sup
port it, the Corps of Engineers could participate in an environmentally 
restorative program of flood management instead of flood control, and 
the environmentalists would compromise and ultimately support the tax 
increase and actively campaign for the effort. 

The community coalition process itself became the campaign. All 
27 organizations at the table either supported or were silent during the 
campaign. A well-financed public-issue campaign was bankrolled by indi
vidual contributions, investments by several large wineries who wanted 
to bring the city of Napa into a more intimate relationship with the wine 
industry and Up-Valley ambience, and by the environmental and busi
ness communities. Groups that are usually at odds carne together around 
the flood problems of Napa. 

All five cities of the Napa Valley and the county agreed in a Joint 
Powers written agreement on how the tax proceeds would be equitably 
shared to address flood protection on a watershed-wide basis. 

On March 3, 1998, 23,000 Napa County voters turned out in a special 
election to vote on Measure A, the flood-control measure. Only one issue 
was on the ballet. It was a very high turnout for an election like this. At 
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the end of the evening, the community celebrated victory, with a 300-vote 
margin. At the end, every participant in the process felt that his or her 
efforts had made a difference. It was a very sweet victory. 

Project Update- A Community Lives Through It 

After ten years, the Napa River Living River Flood Protection and Estuary 
Restoration Project is about 75 percent complete. It has ushered in a new 
era for the city of Napa and a major transformation of the city's southern 
entrance and downtown. Old levees have been removed or breached, 
creating more than 1,000 acres of new wetlands. Five new bridges that 
used to act as darns during flood flows have been reconstructed. The city 
has managed to survive the major community disruption that is the result 
of such a massive undertaking. Costs have almost doubled over the origi
nal estimates for the project, but fortunately higher-than-expected pro
ceeds from the half-cent sales tax and State of California bonds for flood 
control have managed to keep the local expenditure side of the equation 
in balance. The Federal Corps of Engineers' funding, however, has lagged, 
therefore postponing flood protection. 

South Wetlands Opportunity Area 
At the entrance to Napa in the southern reaches of the project's seven
mile span, the first phase of the project, known as the South Wetlands 
Opportunity Area, was completed in 2001. Levees were removed and 
breached to allow the tides to restore a marsh plain of about 1,000 acres, 
which floods twice daily during high tides. A floodplain that is at a slightly 
higher elevation and is inundated once every two years on average was 
also created, essentially giving the river back its bank-side sponges. The 
marsh and floodplain has combined with other terracing and grading 
along the river to help lower downtown water surface elevations by several 
feet during flood events. 

The Corps of Engineers and the California Department of Fish and 
Game, who have been monitoring fish in the restored floodplain for the 
past six years, are finding that native fish seem to be drawn to the new 
marsh and floodplain. Shorebirds can be seen in abundance probing in 
the new mudflats while ducks fly overhead. At a recent Bay Area science 
conference, the Corps said that the floodplain areas have increased rearing 
habitat for fish. 

Heather Stanton, the Project Manager at the Napa County Flood 
Control District, emphasizes what a unique opportunity the community 
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had. "The Project is very land-intensive in terms of restoration. The whole 
theory is to return the river to its floodplain where possible. That would 
be a constraint for some cities." 

Oil Company Road 
Another physically intensive phase of the project involved purchasing, 
demolishing, and relocating 33 buildings and warehouses, including nine 
residential units and 53 mobile homes, as well as relocating the Napa 
Valley "wine train" tracks and concessionaire building. According to 
Stanton, while residents were given relocation assistance and most moved 
willingly, some of the industries had a difficult time finding new sites. 
Pulling back the riverbanks - where industries on Oil Company Road 
were located before tankers started bringing heating oil and gasoline to 
Napa in the 1850s - also meant surprises. The city inherited 11 proper
ties contaminated with petroleum, and despite the regional water board's 
promise to rernediate the sites, the Flood Control District ended up paying 
for the removal of 170,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil. Ultimately the 
oil companies who polluted the land were forced to help bear the cost. 

This phase and expensive land- acquisitions in the north, along with 
the discovery of unforeseen underground utility, sewer, and water lines in 
the excavation area, were the primary causes of the 100-percent increase 
in the local share of the project budget. 

Urban Riverfront 
Across the river from the formerly contaminated sites- now new mudflats 
and floodplain- Army Corps flood walls have been completed and archi
tecturally upgraded with local city funds. The walls double as protection 
for the historic Hatt Building and the 1884 granary, now called the Napa 
Mill Complex, designed and financed by local developer Harry Price to 
include an upscale inn, general store, several restaurants, and a pie shop. 
On top of the flood walls is a pedestrian promenade where walkers, 
bicyclists, and tourists can gaze out over the river and watch the bird life 
in the mudflats and marsh. 

The more traditional, urban downtown stretch of the project was a 
key area of compromise during the Community Coalition process. The 
environmentalists wanted natural river on both riverbanks but agreed to 
allow fortification of the bank on the city side through the urban down
town reach. 

The City of Napa, along with consultants, is guiding the project 
design, including the reconstruction of four new downtown bridges in 

'-
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accordance with a new River Parkway Master Plan. The main idea is to 
turn adjacent development to face the river where possible and to treat 
the entire river corridor as open space. The city has made a major effort to 
ensure that the design for the river edge adds value to adjacent properties. 
Four bridges have been built and were designed to reflect the aesthetic of 
the floodwall promenade. 

Oxbow Bypass 
The wet-dry bypass for the large, horseshoe-shaped Oxbow turn in the 
river is a key feature of the flood-protection strategy. The bypass is a 
900-foot-long, 280-foot-wide channel that will divert flood flows away 
from the Oxbow during large storm events and help speed the water 
downstream, Until the bypass is constructed, the level of flood protection 
remains less than needed and flooding can occur. 

It is here, at the Oxbow Bypass, where the Community Coalition and 
Army Corps design process has gotten bogged down. 

The latest incarnation of the bypass, designed with input from an 
advisory panel, is a seasonally dry channel that will act as a metaphor 
for the entire Napa Valley. The sides will be planted with native trees and 
grasses to resemble the Valley hills, while the bottom will replicate the 
Valley floor with a grid system of boulders, a lawn (so that flood flows are 
not a concern), and finally, a small "low-flow" channel, which is a sort of 
analogue to the Napa River. 

How many of the trees and other design features proposed by the 
community the Corps will accept remains a question. According to city 
staff, Friends of the Napa River members, and other Community Coalition 
members, when it comes to the Corps and community-based design, ''the 
devil is in the details." It is hard to get these big federal entities to get down 
to the level of detail that the community is interested in. Some members 
of the original Community Coalition design team worry that the softer 
approach promised by the Corps seems to be getting harder. They are 
worried that areas where banks were to be stabilized predominately with 
plants will now be covered by more rock than was originally planned. 

For issues like this, the Coalition can count on the Technical Advisory 
Panel established in the sales tax ordinance to act as a bulwark against too 
much mission creep on the part of the Army Corps. 

To the north of the Oxbow is one of the Coalition's most prized 
achievements: 12 acres of riparian forest tucked into the Oxbow, acquired 
with $3 million from the State of California's urban Streams Restoration 
program. The Coalition has implemented a plan to preserve the Oxbow's 
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native trees while removing invasive plants, adding some wetlands, and 
restoring old sloughs. 

The Response of Local Elected Officials 
Oven1ll, local officials in Napa are pleased with the results of the Project 
for the City of Napa, although they are frustrated by the slow pace of 
funding from the Army Corps of Engineers. Maintaining political sup
port and enthusiasm is critical to satisfactory completion of a long-term 
public works project. 

One especially enthusiastic supporter of the project is the Mayor of 
the City of Napa, Jill Techel: 

This project looked good on paper but as it has evolved it is even better. 
The first results were the reclaimed wetlands. The wildlife that has 
returned and grown is amazing. It really is something to see the birds 
and especially the new chicks running along the shoreline and getting 
ready to fly during springtime. The new trails are so appreciated by the 
local community. We had placed our back to the river and now we are 
opening it up and it is every bit the treasure we thought it would be. The 
trade-offs are key. We had multiple goals to meet them there was and 
continues to be give-and-take. We had historic structure issues, resource 
agency issues, safety issues, economic future issues. However, as long as 
everyone takes a step back and considers what is good for the City in the 
long-term, compromises can be made and the project can move forward. 

The Napa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District has also 
been a key, local player and observer of the project. Bill Dodd, who is 
Chair of the District, summed up the benefits of the project succinctly: 

The project has increased the safety of Napa residents, spurred economic 
development, cleaned up acres of contaminated riverfront, and restored 
important habitats. Since groundbreaking in the summer of 2000, the 
project has reached multiple major milestones, including restoration of 
over 1,000 acres of historic wetland in the Napa River estuary, construc
tion of five bridge replacements, and cleanup of 11 acres of riverbank 
contaminated by petroleum spills. The severity of flooding has already 
been reduced by the partially completed project. This was clearly shown 
during the flood of December 31, 2005. The restored wetlands, mudflats 
and tidal terraces have stimulated huge growth in the bird count and 
expansion of riparian and riverine habitat. Partially complete river trails 
are highly popular in the community. 
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Put to the Test: Half-Completed Flood Project Survives 
Napa's Third 100-year Flood in 30 Years 
As Bill Dodd observed, even at partial completion, the project has 
mitigated the severity of flood events dramatically. Nowhere was this 
shown more effectively than on New Year's Eve 2005, when the partially 
completed project was inundated with the third 100-year flood since 1986. 
A big storm hit the region that night. Nearly ten inches of rain fell within 
a 24-hour period, causing the river to rise to 23 feet and overflow its banks, 
flooding the entire region again, including downtown Napa. The question 
for everyone involved in the project was: How will we fare? 

The Vellejo Times Herald measured the situation a few weeks later, in its 
january 23, 2006 issue: "Despite a thorough drenching that flooded Napa's 
downtown and caused an estimated $70 million damages to the city and 
$115 million worth of losses countywide, the half-completed Napa River 
flood control project still proved its worth." According to Napa County's 
emergency services manager, Neal O'Haire, the project worked in part 
to draw the water south, away from the Napa Valley and into the marsh 
and wetlands (reported in an article in the February, 1, 2006, issue of 
www.bohemian.com). For jill Techel, Mayor of the City of Napa, the par
tial success of the project was clear: "The good news, if there is good news 
when you flood, is that because of the work that has been done the water 
receded in less than 24 hours. In the past it has stayed for three days." 

Put to the test, the project proved its worth from a flood-protection 
perspective even before completion. Unfortunately, though, a flood-control 
project is sort of like re-roofing your house: even with 75 percent com
pleted, you still get wet. 

Funding: Good News and Bad News 
The most successful aspects of the project are the transformation of the 
City of Napa and the surrounding environment, flood protection, and 
economic development that has and is occurring. The key objectives of 
the project are being achieved. A less successful aspect has been the rising 
costs and cost overruns required to achieve implementation. 

Fortunately, several additional sources of local and government fund
ing have allowed the project to proceed with cost overruns of almost 
100 percent in the cost of land acquisition, relocation, and utility reloca
tions. It has been somewhat disappointing that the spirit of the Community 
Coalition has not carried over to property negotiations, where some 
"opportunism" has occurred. The City of Napa portion of the project cost 
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is now about $350 million and another $175 million has been spent or is 
scheduled to be spent in the upper Napa Valley communities. 

Funding for the local share items of the project has kept pace with cost 
increases through the achievement of "layered funding" from multiple 
federal, state, and local funding that results from the advantages of a 
multi-objective project that includes elements beyond flood control. These 
sources include: 

. Table 1: Multiple Benefits Equals Multiple Funding Sources 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers $130 million 

Grants/Loans: Environmental Restoration 

California Coastal Conservancy 

State Lands Commission 

CALFED 

DWR Urban Streams Restoration 

California River Parkways Grant 

Clean Water Act: SRF, 2 percent Loan 

FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program 

Napa Creek Home Relocations 

Mobile Home Park Protection 

Countywide Home Elevations 

Floodway Buyout 

Yountville Floodwali/St. Helena Planning 

Federal/State Highway Funds 
3rd Street Bridge 
1st Street Bridge 
Maxwell Bridge 

State Road Subventions 

Local Sales Tax Increase 

Total Project Cost (includes Maintenance Trust Fund) 

$2 million 

$2 million 

$5 million 
$1 million 

$4 million 

($65 million) 

$1 million 
$7.5 million 

$4.5 million 

$5 million 

$8 million 

$9 million 

$2 million 
$22 million 
$75 million 

$240 million 
$520 million 

Unfortunately, the Corps of Engineers funding has not kept up with 
the local financing. Under the cost-sharing agreement with the Army 
Corps, the local community is responsible for the cost of lands, easements, 
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rights-of-way, relocation of utilities, structures, and railroads (except rail
road bridges). Almost 100 percent of the local elements are completed. 
The Corps' portions - including all excavation, setback levees, terrace 
grading, in-channel work, and railroad bridges- are in various .states of 
completion, due to funding shortfalls. 
- The reasons for the shortfalls are complicated, but part of it is due to 
the long process of securing money from the federal budget every year, as 
reported in the Vallejo Times Herald on January 23, 2006, a few weeks after 
the 2005 New Year's Eve flood: "Every year the Army Corps, the President 
and Congress go through a complex bartering system to reach an agree
ment on funding for the Federal share of the Napa project. In 2005, the 
Army Corps of Engineers ·estimated the project needed $34 million. 
It received $12 million." The next year was not much better. The Army 
Corps of Engineers estimated that it needs $24 million for the project 
in 2006. The president only budgeted $6 million. Ultimately, the project 
received $14 million, according to the July 18, 2007, issue of the Napa Valley 
Register, which is still significantly less than what the Corps needs to com
plete its project tasks. 

Given the cost of flooding in terms of property, cleanup; and lives, 
the federal government may be acting pennywise and pound-foolish. As 
reported in the January 23, 2006, issue of the Vallejo Times Herald, using 
a slightly different metaphor, Barry Martin, spokesperson for the Napa 
County Flood Control and Water Conversation District observed, "The 
government has probably paid more than the cost of the whole project in 
just damage claims and cleanup over the course of the last three floods. 
Rather than treating the symptoms, you're treating the disease when you 
finish the whole project." 

Supporting Martin's observation is the fact that since the project's 
inception in 2000, the region has saved an estimated $1 billion in 
flood-induced damages, indicating that an ounce of prevention really is 
worth a pound of flood-induced damage claims. 

Economic Development 
The story of the economic benefits of the project for the region is perhaps best 
told by someone who was "on the ground" at the time, Steve Kokotas, former 
executive director of the Napa Economic Development Corporation: 

The project has fostered a major economic boom in downtown Napa 
and throughout the Napa Valley. By simultaneously mitigating the risk 
of flood and improving the natural beauty of the riverfront, the city was 
able to attract developers and other investors interested in transforming 
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downtown Napa into the world-class destination it deserves to be. The 
last six years have seen the construction of new hotels, spas, resorts, arts 
centers, wine-tasting rooms, and other commercial, arts, and entertain
ment development along the riverfront. More than a dozen vineyard 
owners opened up downtown tasting facilities that increase their products' 
visibility while reducing the negative impact of heavy traffic and tourism 
in the Napa countryside. All of these new amenities, along with the new 
natural and recreational opportunities provided by the restored river, 
entice visitors to stay longer and contribute more to the local economy. 
They have also created many job opportunities. In short, by protecting 
the downtown from major flooding, the project turned the town's biggest 
liability, the river, into its greatest asset. 

The project has significantly improved the urban landscape of Napa. 
The most noticeable aspect is the influx of private investment and devel
opment in the region, surpassing $560 million since 1999, according to the 
Napa Community Redevelopment Agency. The new $70 million COPlA 
Center for Wine, Food, and the Arts was an important early anchor of 
the downtown riverfront revitalization, representing the first 'time the 
city has been able to enjoy the benefits of the Napa Valley wine industry. 
New hotels, spas, wine-tasting rooms, and resorts cater to a recent spike 
in tourism. 

According to the December 10, 2006, issue of the Napa Valley Register, 
city officials reported that the downtown could easily have more than one 
million square feet in new construction within a decade. This adds up to 
a more than 50 percent increase in the downtown's current nonresidential 
square footage. "All of a sudden ... [there are] plenty of buyers who believe 
in downtown," says Bill Kampton, a commercial broker who is leasing 
space at Napa Square, a new office and retail complex in the downtown . 

Real estate is also booming. The Napa Community Redevelopment 
Agency reports that real estate transactions since 1999 have totaled an 
extra $209 million over and above the $560 million in private investments. 
Craig Smith, Executive Director of the Napa Downtown Association, attri
butes this to the sense of security the flood-control project engendered in 
investors. "When the flood plan passed, that's when outside folks started 
buying property and investing in the future." (San Francisco Business Times, 
Vol. 22, No. 9, October 5- 11, 2007) As of now, these investments appear to 
have borne fruit. Since the project's start, property values have increased 
by 20 percent, bucking the trend of the dot.com bust that hit Northern 
California. Sweetening the deal for property owners is a corresponding 
20 percent decrease in flood-insurance rates. 
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The city's cultural and arts communities have also revived along the 
riverfront, supporting in addition to COPIA, the construction of the new 
Oxbow School of the Arts and restoration of historic buildings such as the 
1914 Opera House. Equally noticeable is the number of people who have 
returned to the riverfront for recreational purposes, the result of clean
ing up contaminated sites and installing attractive new bridges, pedes
trian promenades and trails that afford good views of the river's restored 
nature and wildlife. Eco-tourism is also on the rise, as outdoor enthusiasts 
take advantage of new opportunities for fishing, kayaking, boating, and 
hiking along the restored river. 

The result is shaping up to be the biggest transformation of downtown 
Napa since the city's establishment. Recent development is responsible for 
what the Napa Valley Register called in their December 10,2006, issue, "the 
greatest construction surge in downtown's history." A headline in the 
same issue proclaimed, "Downtown Napa is getting its mojo back." 

Perhaps more subtly, by mitigating the threat of recurrent, potentially 
devastating damage from floods, the project has finally allowed the city 
of Napa to benefit from the economic boom experienced by the rest of 
Napa Valley. This has had a profound effect on the community's sense 
of itself. Residents in the city no longer feel like the Napa Valley's poor, 
ugly stepchild. "I think downtown is now perceived as part of the Napa 
Valley," says Harry Price, owner of the retrofitted Napa Mill Complex and 
a partner in Napa Square, the new office and retail complex, as reported 
in the December 10, 2006, issue of the Napa Valley Register. 

Of course, as with all economic booms, not everyone is necessarily 
benefiting in equal part. There is some threat that gentrification of parts 
of Napa is occurring due to the economic benefits of the project, displac
ing some lower socioeconomic groups. The community will need to keep 
a careful eye on the development efforts to make sure they are inclusive 
and sustainable. 

Happily, the dialogue among diverse groups in the commun'ity that 
was initiated during the development of the Flood Management Plan has 
continued, forming a democratic and consensus·driven basis for decision 
making in the region on a variety of topics including housing, tourism, 
land use policies, and vineyard runoff, to name a few. All of these devel
opments have resulted in a marked increase in the quality of life of Napa 
residents, who, just a few years ago, were demoralized by the periodic 
flooding and the bleak economic outlook it caused. 

Perhaps the best aspect of the economic boom in Napa Valley is that
unlike in so many other places that have experienced sudden, exponential 
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growth- it did not occur at the expense of the environment. In fact, restor
ing and protecting the environment is what made the. economic boom 
possible. As Steve Kokotas, former executive director of Napa Economic 
Development Corporation observed: 

The most successful aspect of the project was the coming together of 
economic and environmental interests to satisfy the economic and envi
ronmental visions for the region. The successful marriage of the two 
visions can be seen strikingly on the riverfront itself. One side of the 
river is a beautiful, pristine natural scene. The other is an attractive, 
thriving urban landscape that both respects and protects the river that 
ma~e it possible. 

A Model Project 

This project is recognized around the world as a new way to think about 
flood protection. 

-Bill Dodd, Chair, Napa County Flood Control and 
Water Conservation District 

Because of its groundbreaking approach in balancing urgent environ
mental, flood protection, and community needs, the Napa River project 
is already being used as a new model for environmental planning and 
disaster prevention. The project is unique in its effectiveness in building 
consensus among a diverse array of groups that were at complete logger
heads for decades. In bridging seemingly incommensurable philosophical 
differences among these groups, the project created a new, conciliatory 
model for planning that can be applied to any vital issue involving multiple 
stakeholders in conflict. The project is a model of how cities can use con
sensus-building to bring into balance the significant and often contradic
tory social, economic, environmental, and regulatory demands they face 
as they try to overcome persistent problems such as housing shortages, 
economic stagnation, environmental threats, and cultural decline. 

The. project also provides a model in its groundbreaking approach to 
balancing environmental concerns with flood management needs, proving 
that doing the right thing environmentally can both protect and profit the 
local community. Perhaps no one has benefited from seeing this approach 
in action more than the Army Corps of Engineers. The project resulted in 
nothing less than a paradigm shift in the way the Corps does business . 
According to Larry Dacus, a Corps member who has been closely involved 
in the process from the start, the project is a model for the Corps in the way 
it balances flood protection with environmental restoration. He also says 
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that the agency is now using consensus-based decision making in sev
eral of its current projects (reported in the January 2005 issue of Landscape 
Architecture). Kathleen A, McGinty, Chair of the Council on Environmental 
Quality during the Clinton Administration, expressed a similar sentiment, 
calling the project a "new model of environmental decision-making." 

The success of the Napa River project is being communicated to a 
larger audience through a variety of media. One of the best case studies of 
the project can be found in the book The New Economy of Nature: The Quest 
to Make Conservation Profitable, by Gretchen C. Daily and Katherine Ellison 
and published by Island Press. The case study includes this summary of 
the project: 

Napa, California, a city plagued for decades by floods, work has begun 
on an innovative effort to free the Napa River from its levees and dams 
and allow it to ·spill over onto its historical floodplain, proving natural 
flood protection. The US Army Corps of Engineers, famous for pouring 
concrete, began tearing it out, removing levees along a seven mile stretch. 
Napa residents, who have voted to raise their own taxes to pay for the 
plan, have seeri immediate paybacks, with property values soaring in 
expectation of an enticing new waterfront district and a dry downtown. 

Rep lie ability 
The concepts and lessons learned in the Napa project have already been 
transferred to consensus-based, environmental restoration projects across 
the United States and around the world in such places as China; Australia; 
.Reno, Nevada; Santa Cruz, Marin, and Monterey Counties, California; and 
along California's American, Truckee, and San Gabriel Rivers. 

Combining groundbreaking techniques in ecology, engineering, and 
public facilitation to successfully address the multifaceted environmental, 
economic, and public-safety issues of a region in crisis, the project is of 
wide interest to environmentalists, urban planners, public outreach facili
tators, scientists, and engineers. The project's community-building and 
facilitation techniques serve as a model of how diverse interests ranging 
from public agencies, residents, business owners, and environmentalists 
can be brought into dialogue with each other to build a consensus and 
move forward· on important projects benefiting everyone. 

MIG, Inc., a consultant firm headquartered in Berkeley, California, was 
one of the key players in the process of consensus building for the Napa 
River project. Through projects like this, MIG has developed a tool box 
of methods to make the process work, including participatory charettes; 
one-on-one meetings; hands-on, interactive workshops; feasibility studies; 
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computer modeling; and well-designed, easy-to-understand visual mate
rials that invite a critical discussion. These techniques each have a place 
and a use in the public process along with the hard science that is required 
to produce a viable outcome. Understanding how the social sciences, plan
ning policy, and environmental sciences integrate with community values 
helps others use these concepts effectively. 

Key Elements for a Successful Project 
Even so, the Community Coalition model of a "Living River" planning 
and consensus development process does not work in every situation. At 
least seven key elements must be present to achieve the sort of success 
seen in Napa: 

1. An emerging mission born from a crisis or mandate 
2. Common knowledge resulting in shared meaning 
3. A champion willing to take risks 
4. A community of place 
5. No better deals elsewhere 
6. Primary parties participate in good faith 
7. Multiple issues for trade-off resulting in multiple community benefits 
8. Adequate resources 

An Emerging Mission Rom from a Crisis or Mandate 
In order for the process to get started, ther<> must be a deep and shared 
sense among the populace that something must be done. In the case of Napa, 
it was major floods in 1986 and 1995, combined with the unveiling of the 
third unacceptable Army Corps of Engineers design proposal. When 
natural disasters are the basis of a community crisis, you need to move 
quickly while the urgency is still in the minds of the locals. I suspect that 
when climate change begins to change weather patterns in local commu
nities, there will be even more urgent call's for local action. 

Common Knowledge Resulting in Shared Meaning 
The consensus action planning process tnust invest in education and cre
ate a common understanding of the issues, science, and key dynamics 
together, so that everyone starts the process with common knowledge. 
This then evolves into shared meaning among the stakeholders. So often, 
government engineers and consultants do not adequately invest in educat
ing the public and non-professionals about the underlying reasons behind 
design recommendations. 
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Visualization of complex principles helps in this area, as do profes
sional facilitators. All ideas must be seriously considered, even if m"any of. 
the stakeholders already know why. Everyone at the table needs to start 
with the same baseline information. Sometimes I refer to this success 
element as the need to "love every idea - to death." 

A Local Champion Willing to Take Risks 
Generally, established bureaucracies and organizations are threatened by 
truly open, participatory democracy planning processes. Every successful 
community-consensus process I have participated in has included a key 
elected official who leads the charge to convince the government entity 
and community stakeholders to take a risk in how the design and decision 

process needs to occur. 
In the Napa experience, the "normal process" had failed three times 

and, given that an acceptable plan would only be implemented if two 
thirds of the voters agreed to a tax increase, the Flood Control District 
agreed to resource a community-based planning process. In doing so, it 
had to give up some power to the Friends of the Napa River, the Napa 
Valley Economic Development Corporation, and the Napa Chamber of 
Commerce and change the composition of its own governing body to add 
representation from the five cities in the county. 

Additionally, there is usually at least one professional staff member who 
commits his or her full time and more to achieving the agreements neces
sary, meeting with all constituencies behind the scenes in order to identify 
deal-breaking positions before they come out in public planning sessions. 

A planning process like this requires a few totally committed leaders 
who will live and breathe it for an intense and dedicated period of time. 

Our experience with the flood-tax ballot for the Ross Valley Watershed 
in Marin County, California, shows the importance of having a local 
champion. County Supervisor Hall Brown (cousin of former Governor 
Jerry Brown) risked a lot politically in campaigning for the tax, along 
with a special engineer from the Flood Control District, Jack Curley, who 
is also a performing musician and readily accepted the job of commu
nicating technical data in a compelling and dynamic way. The flood tax 
ultimately passed by 56 votes of 9,000 cast. Curley spent nights and week
ends for a year staying in touch with all of the stakeholder organizations, 
which, if opposed to the tax in any organized way, could have scuttled the 
Community Coalition. You need someone who will "live" the process. 
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A Community of Place 
·It is essential that the geographic scope of the consensus planning effort is 
appropriate. It is not realistic to conduct a participatory process on a state 
or national level. Stakeholders in Florida and California are too far apart 
to identify with a "place" of a scale that lends itself to consensus-based 
planning. A watershed is an ideal geographic scope for the purpose of 
agreeing on a flood-protection plan. Even though the upper watershed 
stakeholders have different interests than the downstream residents, the 
Napa Valley as a whole is a "Community of Place." 

Primary Parties Participate in Good Faith: 
No Better Deals Elsewhere 
To be successful, a consensus-based community-planning process cannot 
allow key stakeholders to participate in an environment that allows for a 
better deal to be obtained elsewhere. Agreement needs to be obtained up 
front that participants will truly play by the rules of the process outlined 
by the sponsors. 

A perfect example of how the lack of good faith can cripple a project 
may be found in the four-county Pajaro River Flood Protection Community 
Coalition process that has been under way since 2000. All players agreed 
to sit at the table to discuss how to fix their flood-control system, which is 
currently a system of deteriorating levees. Even with drastic river clearing, 
the levees can only contain ten-year flood flows. All key constituencies
the urban City of Watsonville, a strong environmental community, and 
strawberry and lettuce growers - sustain extreme damage in a major 
flood. The consensus plan is to set back the levees 100 feet on each side 
of the river in order-to allow a reasonable low-flow channel and adequate 
vegetation for migrating steelhead into the upper reaches of the Pajaro 
River in San Benito and Santa Clara Counties. 

Meanwhile, the agricultural interests believe they can get a "better 
deal" by forcing the boards of supervisors to set an unequivocal policy 
that forbids the Coalition from taking any land out of agricultural pro
duction. Some supervisors are willing to support that position for 
short-term political gain. Many growers believe that the Pajaro River is 
a Federal Flood Control Channel that can simply be channelized like the 
Los Angeles River, in spite of the. Army Corps' clear statements that the 
federal government can only contribute funds to a project that balances 
flood control and environmental restoration. Both the local elected offi
cials and the Corps are leading the major stakeholders to believe they can 
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Visualization of complex principles helps in this area, as do profes
sional facilitators. All ideas must be seriously considered, even if many of 
the stakeholders already know why. Everyone at the table needs to start 
with the same baseline information. Sometimes I refer to this success 
element as the need to "love every idea- to death." 

A Local Champion Willing to Take Risks 
Generally, established bureaucracies and organizations are threatened by 
truly open, participatory democracy planning processes. Every successful 
community-consensus process I have participated in has included a key 
elected official who leads the charge to convince the government entity 
and community stakeholders to take a risk in how the design and decision 
process needs to occur. 

In the Napa experience, the "normal process" had failed three times 
and, given that an acceptable plan would only be implemented if two 
thirds of the voters agreed to a tax increase, the Flood Control District 
agreed to resource a comml\nity-based planning process. In doing so, it 
had to give up some power to the Friends of the Napa River, the Napa 
Valley Economic Development Corporation, and the Napa Chamber of 

. Commerce and change the composition of its own governing body to add 
representation from the five cities in the county. 

Additionally, there is usually at least one professional staff member who 
commits his or her full time and more to achieving the agreements neces
sary, meeting with all constituencies behind the scenes in order to identify 
deal-breaking positions before they come out in public planning sessions. 

A planning process like this requires a few totally committed leaders 
who will live and breathe it for an intense and dedicated period of time. 

Our experience with the flood-tax ballot for the Ross Valley Watershed 
in Marin County, California, shows the importance of having a local 
champion. County Supervisor Hall Brown (cousin of former Governor 
jerry Brown) risked a lot politically in campaigning for the tax, along 
with a special engineer from the Flood Control District, jack Curley, who 
is also a performing musician and readily accepted the job of commu
nicating technical data in a compelling and dynamic way. The flood tax 
ultimately passed by 56 votes of 9,000 cast. Curley spent nights and .week
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Community Coalition. You need someone who will "live" the process. 
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A Community of Place 
It is essential that the geographic scope of the consensus planning effort is 
appropriate. It is not realistic to conduct a participatory process on a state 
or national level. Stakeholders in Florida and California are too far apart 
to identify with a "place" of a scale that lends itself to consensus-based 
planning. A watershed is an ideal geographic scope for the purpose of 
agreeing on a flood-protection plan. Even though the upper watershed 
stakeholders have different interests than the downstream residents, the 
Napa Valley as a whole is a "Community of Place." 

Primary Parties Participate iu Good Faith: 
No Better Deals Elsewhere 
To be successful, a consensus-based community-planning process cannot 
allow key stakeholders to participate in an environment that allows for a 
better deal to be obtained elsewhere. Agreement needs to be obtained up 
front that participants will truly play by the rules of the process outlined 
by the sponsors. 

A perfect example of how the lack of good faith can cripple a project 
may be found in the four-county Pajaro River Flood Protection Community 
Coalition process that has been under way since 2000. All players agreed 
to sit at the table to discuss how to fix their flood-control system, which is 
currently a system of deteriorating levees. Even with drastic river dearing, 
the levees can only contain ten-year flood flows. All key constituencies
the urban City of Watsonville, a strong environmental community, and 
strawberry and lettuce growers - sustain extreme damage in a major 
flood. The consensus plan is to set back the levees 100 feet on each side 
of the river in order to allow a reasonable low-flow channel and adequate 
vegetation for migrating steelhead into the upper reaches of the Pajaro 
River in San Benito and Santa Clara Counties. 

Meanwhile, the agricultural interests believe they can g~t a "better 
deal" by forcing the boards of supervisors to set an unequivocal policy 
that forbids the Coalition from taking any land out of agricultural pro
duction. Some supervisors are willing to support that position for 
short-term political gain. Many growers believe that the Pajaro River is 
a Federal Flood Control Channel that can simply be channelized like the 
Los Angeles River, in spite of the Army Corps' clear statements that the 
federal government can only contribute funds to a project that balances 
flood control and environmental restoration. Both the local elected offi
cials and the Corps are leading the major stakeholders to believe they can 
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get a better deal outside of the Community Coalition process. As a result, 
there is no agreement about what to do, even after eight years of effort. 

Multiple Issues for Trade-Off Resulting in 
Multiple Community Benefits 
Consensus-driven community-planning processes tend to succeed if 
there is more than one issue on the table. Multi-objective flood-protection 
projects meet this element of success because they usually involve a multi
tude of issues, including flood protection, e~vironmental restoration, 
transportation system improvements, land-use planning, provision for 
river trails and passive recreatio11, community health and safety, and taxa
tion. If success on the ground is dependant on all of the stakeholders getting 
something from the process, then the more community benefits included 
in a project, the easier it is to achieve compromise and consensus. 

Adequate Resources 
Having adequate resources to tap into is crucial for a project's success. 
Professional planning process management, design assistance, visualiza
tion, photo simulations, adequate budget for engineering and hydrologic 
and hydraulic modeling (at least at the feasibility level), and community 

· polling are all critical in achieving effective community consensus plan
ning for large-scale projects. No one will sustain his or her participation 
if the process just rehashes the same limited information, meeting after 
meeting. A significant investment must be made by the sponsors to assure 
that the process will produce answers to hard questions and will not 
simply rely on the network of informed or uninformed opinion. It helps 
tremendously if there is a process to involve stakeholders in the selection 
of the professional support resources. 

Managing large-scale consensus planning projects is never easy. If 
one or more of these seven elements is missing, it is difficult, if not impos
sible to achieve a plan that does justice to all of the issues involved or 
that will be supported by the majority of stakeholders. On the other hand, 
if, through either hard work or good fortune, all of these elements fall 
into place, you have a fighting chance to come out of the process with a 
community-supported, technically feasible, and fundable plan. 

The Napa River project offers a great example of how a community of 
diverse and even contradictory interests can join forces and bring together 
all of these elements to achieve protection from nature while at the same 
time protecting nature. As we move into the reality of climate change and 
experience more and more its unpredictable, devastating effect on our 
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communities, the need to develop successful consensus-based planning 
processes like the one in Nap_a will only become more urgent. 

THE INTERNATIONAL FLOOD 
MITIGATION INITIATIVE (IFMI) 

Richard Gross 

Dick Gross is deputy director and legal counsel for the Consensus 
Council (CC) in Bismarck, North Dakota, an organization that he helped 
to establish in 1990, and which works to develop consensus on issues of 
public policy in the state and region. From 1994 to 1997, Gross served as 
executive director of the Council of Governors' Policy Advisors (CGPA), 
an organization of the top four policy advisers appointed by each 
governor. From 1972 to 1993, he served in North Dakota state government 
in numerous positions, including attorney for the ND legislature, asSis
tant attorney general and, for his last eight years in state government, as 
legal counsel and policy director to the governor. He has served as chair 
of the Staff Advisory Committee of the Western Governors' Association 
(WGA), and chair of the Energy and Environment and the Canada-US 
Free Trade Agreement Staff Advisory Committees of the National 
Governors' Association (NGA), as a member of the Directorate of the 
American Planning Association (APA), and the Public Policy Committee 
of United Way of America. He is a graduate of Marquette University and 
the University of North Dakota School of Law. 

Introduction 

The Red River fiows north, originating in northwest South Dakota and 
flowing into Lake Winnipeg, about 600 river miles away. While it may not 
have required an ark, one would have come in handy during the spring of 
1997 in eastern North Dakota and western Minnesota. That was .,vhen the 

·Red River flooded in epic proportions, submerging the cities of East Grand 
Forks, MN, and Grand Forks, NO. Approximately 60,000 people were driven 
out of their homes in the two cities. Both cities were virtually wiped out. 

The building containing the offices of the Grand Forks Herald, the 
newspaper for both cities, burned to the ground as waters swirled around 
it. They moved their operations to a small community out of the flood 
zone and continued publishing the newspaper, using printing presses in 
Minneapolis. They never ceased publishing or delivery, and their coverage 
of the disaster led to a Pulitzer Prize award for the editor and publisher. 
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C h a P F o u r 

N-apa, California: How a 
Town Can Live with a River 

and Not Get Soaked 

"The life of every river sings its own song, but 
in most the song is long marred by the discords 
of abuse." 

-Aldo Leopold 

IN A CATTLE PASTURE south of downtown Napa, Cali

fornia, a clarinet, flute, and bass guitar strike up a jazzy version of 

"Up a Lazy River." About sixty people, if you count the rubber

neckers wandering over from a nearby retirement house, gather in 

the midsummer sun. Two young women in flowing dresses open 

paper boxes to release orange clouds of monarch butterflies. A few 
dogs wander through the crowd. It's a markedly mellower scene than 
your average U.S. Army Corps of Engineers groundbreaking cere

mony. Yet the mood of this morning, in late July 2000, is triumphant. 
This blue-collar, backwater city has fought Washington, D.C., and 

won. It has taken control of the shape of its future, declared its right 
to choose its battles-and now, with low-key pomp, it is celebrating 

a pron1ising armistice. 
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88 1 he New Economy of Nature 

For several decades, Napa, the depressed county seat of the glam

orous grape-growing valley that bears its name, had lived at war with 

the river that runs through it. The fifty-five-mile-long waterway, 

meandering from the high country redwoods of Mount St. Helena 

through vineyards and marshes to the San Pablo Bay, near San Fran

cisco, was pinched and squeezed by earthen levees and low concrete 

bridges that blocked its flow when the water ran high. It was 
corseted, in the words of one city mother, like the Victorian ladies 

who once strolled its docks. But the river was no lady, and periodi

cally, after heavy rains, it would burst from its jackets and flood, cost

ing increasing fortunes in property damage and disaster aid. 

The Corps, the main federal agency in charge of flood control, 

proposed a remedy. The river would be forced into a deep concrete 

channel running in a straight line through the city. Concrete steps 

would line its banks; rocky riprap would constrain it. Yearly dredging 
would speed the water along, and chin-high walls would block its 
periodic fury. Riverside marshes would be stripped, with the damage 
"mitigated" by restoration of wetlands someplace else. 

There was just one problem. Napa residents, by law, would have 
to foot as much as half of the bill, and they balked at the Corps' 

aggressive river-subduing plan. So instead, in a process that took sev
eral years and several million dollars' worth of studies, residents came 

up with their own design, a friendly truce that would preserve the 

river's integrity while containing irs rage. They called it a "living 

river" approach, and it held the promise of bringing the city's sub

merged economy back to life. 

Proponents said they'd work with Nature rather than trying to 
tame it; they'd let the Napa River be a river. The waterway and its 
adjoining land would be coaxed back into ancient patterns. Planners 
would relocate homes, businesses, and even railroad tracks built on 

the floodplain and would bar future development there. The Corps, 

in a stunning reversal of approach, would raze levees and either 
remov•; bridges or rebuild them at higher levels. More than 650 

acres of wetlands would be created or restored-even right in the 
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Napa; California: How a Town Can Liv_c ,~lth a River 89 

middle of downtown, where an oil-storage facility once stood-and 

the land would periodically sop up floodwaters as it had done in 

centuries past. 
At its conception, in the mid-1990s, it was a pathbreaking idea, 

although it wasn't entirely original. A decade earlier, after a devastat

ing 1984 flood, Tulsa, Oklahoma, had defied tradition by moving 

son1e I ,ooo structures out of its floodplain. Napa's approach was 

n1uch more comprehensive, however, and since its start, the idea of a 

river armistice has caught on in rain-soaked conununities from 
Rapid City, South Dakota, and Louisville, Kentucky, to Argentina, 

Australia, and China. The scope for duplication in the future is great 

because the tactic is aimed at an age-old hnman problem. All over the 

world, people have crowded unwisely onto floodplains and filled-in 

wetlands, playing chicken with rivers that r~e up every few years to 

teach them the same costly old lesson. 
In contrast, Napa's project and those that followed represent vivid 

progress toward the establishment of a new economy of Nature, in 
which the labor of ecosystems is formally respected. It got off the 

drawing board in 1998 after county residents voted to raise their own 

taxes to help fund it. That was just one year after New York launched 
its watershed conservation experiment, and the two events had n1ore 

than timing in common. In both cases, governments made major 
investments in Nature, treating local eCosystems as assets that, if man

aged wisely, would yield financial returns. But whereas New York's 

main goal was savings-conservation would be cheaper than a new 

filtration plant-Napa residents were counting on beipg enriched 

both financially and spiritually. 
At the start, at least, Napa's plan would cost taxpayers and the fed

eral government much more than the Corps' original scheme. But 

local environmentalists and city boosters alike hoped to profit from 

a host of extra benefits besides simple flood protection. In ~ringing 
back their river from the dead, they meant for it in turn to revive 

their beaten-down urban landscape, providing their city with lovely 
new natural settings that would -encourage local commerce and 
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tourism. Their hope was that, in the end, their plan's net benefits 
would outweigh those of the Corps' proposal. The cow-pasture 

groundbreaking ceremony marked the start of a grand experiment 
that would show whether the city's "green gold" prospectors had 
dreamed an impossible dream. 

As a dozen local leaders took their places in front of a plot of pre
turned earth and a row of twelve gold-painted shovels, two women 
stood out in the crowd, much as their passionate efforts had stood 

out in the long campaign leading to that day. Moira Johnston Block, 
of course, would have stood out anywhere. Elegant in her white 
bobbed hair and lime-green silk jacket, she exchanged kisses and 
congratulations with a radiant smile. The author of eight books, 
Block had devoted her eloquence to convincing city residents and 
well-placed county, state, and federal politicians that their personal 
interests, as well as the interests of the larger public, would be served 
by preserving the river. 

On the other side of the field, striding toward the portable 
podium, Karen Rippey was surrounded by her own gaggle of well
wishers. A former welder and truck driver who wore her hair pulled 
back in a bun emphasizing her strong Scandinavian jaw, Rippey had 
been a faithful warrior through four years of political battles that 
hammered out a consensus on the plan. She had written letters, made 
telephone calls, collared public officials, and organized nearly fifty 

community meetings. The lesson she took away from it all, as she 
later described it, was that "the public can decide its own future-as 
long as you have a really loud public." 

At stake from the start in Napa's battle, as every local resident 
who'd ever dreaded the winter rains knew, were not only environ
mental ideals but also property, income, and Jives. Throughout the 
world, floods are by far the most common natural disaster. In the 
United States alone, in an average year they cost dozens of lives and 
more than $4 billion in insurance claims and emergency relief. These 
costs have been rising as a result of more people taking out insur
ance, but also because of some extraordinarily heavy weather. An 
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analysis, by the major reinsurance firm Munich Re, of the worldwide 
flood toll in 1999 and 2000 counted more than 37,700 deaths and 
nearly $29 billion in economic losses. That trend is expected to accel

erate in the twenty-first century as climate change boosts the power 

and frequency of storms. 
Despite the mounting costs and casualties, there was wide agree

ment for most of the past hundred years that flood prevention was 

possible and people could Jive safely in flood zones if only their lev
ees were high enough. During this time, North America developed 
one of the world's most extensively engineered hydrological systems, 
thanks mostly to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, with its stalwart 
faith that Mother Nature could be conquered with technology. 
(Even Dan Quayle, as a U.S. senator, once remarked that the Corps 
had "kind of a beaver mentality.") In part, it was an institutional prob
lem: in an agency long blessed with the power to distribute political 
pork and run by can-do engineers, Corps stalwarts were by nature 
disinclined to switch to gentler approaches. 

Toward the century's end, however, and after repeated levee fail
ures, the Corps' tactics had widely fallen out of f.wor. One of 
Rippey's favorite quotes, from Bay Country, by Tom Horton, 
reflected the skepticism. "We grew up hearing so often that a straight 
line is the shortest distance between two points that we end up 
thinking it is also the best way to get there," Horton wrote. "A river 
knows better-it has to do with how it dissipates the energy of its 
flow most efficiently; and how, in its bends, the sediment deposited 
soon turns into marshes and swampy islands, harboring·aU manner of 
interesting life, imparting charm and character to the whole water
way. I would defy you to find a river on this planet that prefers to 
run straight, unless it has been taught so by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers." 

Horton was writing about Chesapeake Bay, but he could just as 
easily have been discussing the Napa River, whose untamed stretches 
are alive with beauty, with striped bass protected by the shade oflush 
marshes and great blue herons and red-tailed hawks soaring above. 
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Before the industrial age, the river's usefulness had been. as evident 

as its beauty. Wappo Indians fished on its banks until they were wiped 

out by smallpox; subsequently, Spanish settlers used the waterway for 

commerce, shipping hides and tallow to San Francisco. The river 

trade continued through the nineteenth century, with schooners 

loaded with goods from nearby vineyards and farms plying Napa's 
docks. 

Throughout this time, the river ecosystem was working in ways 

less evident to human eyes but no less vital. Before much of the sur

rounding land was cleared to make way for farms and subdivisions, 

trees and grasses broke the impact of heavy rains, soaking up the 

moisture like a sponge and meting it out slowly, minimizing flood

ing. When the river did spill over, the rushing water was slowed and 

absorbed by natural wetlands and plains. Silt deposits fertilized the 
soil, and fish and waterfowl flourished, long accustomed to the com
ing md going of the floods. 

With the passing years, however, the mutually beneficial relations 

between the river and the people living near it broke down. Napa's 

population grew to 70,000. Cars, trucks, and trains diminished the 
waterway's transportation value; factories dumped toxic chemicals 
into streams, and buildings rose on the riverbanks with windowless 

back walls facing the water. The river became a muddy, brown enemy 

to be feared every few years. From 1960 to 2000, floods took a toll 
of three lives and $542 million in property damage. 

But just as a river sometin1es insists on going where it pleases, so 

does a well-motivated city, and in the mid-199os, the wills of the 
river and the city coincided. By then, Napa badly needed a shot in 

the arm. The millions of tourists flocking to the valley's vineyards, 
mud baths, chic inns, and gourmet restaurants found little to attract 

them in the city's few hundred Victorian homes, old-fashioned din
ers, and small shopping mall dominated by a Mervyn's department 

store. Nor did the evening-news shots every few years of waves 

coursing over city streets lure outsiders. Robert Mandavi, the local 
grape baron, compared the downtown to a morgue. 
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Moira Johnston Block, a Canadian who had moved to Napa after 

more than thirty years of living in New York and San Francisco, had 

a strikingly different vision for her adopted home. She imagined it as 

no longer a city at odds with its river, but a river city. She could close 

her eyes and see shoreline parks and promenades; she envisioned 

open-air restaurants packed with tourists watching herons fly over a 

lush marsh that once was a lumberyard. 

Johnston had settled in the city in 1990, when she married a local 

doctor and added Block to her name. The couple bought a condo

minium with a dock on a tidal canal and cruised the river on their 

pontoon boat. The stretches of wild beauty they enjoyed made it all 

the more depressing when they passed banks littered with abandoned 

cars and old factory sites. Johnston Block became convinced that the 

river needed saving-and that it, in turn, could save the city. In 1993, 
she took out an advertisement in the local newspaper and invited a 

few dozen like-minded volunteers to her home. The group founded 

, the Friends of the Napa River. 
Karen Rippey attended that first meeting in Johnston Block's liv

ing room, as well as nearly all those that followed. A plainspoken 
Napa native, she still lived on the ranch where she had grown up in 

a family of six children. Rippey, like Johnston Block, had a powerful 
vision of better days for the city and its river. She also was fascinated 

by the challenge confronting the community and determined to 

stand up to what she saw as the insensitive dictates of the U.S. Army 

Corps of ~ngineers. After working for several y;ars in blue-collar 
jobs, Rippey had returned to school, at the University of California, 
Berkeley, where she would later receive tnaster's degr~es· in architec
ture and regional planning. In her planning thesis, titled "The Envi
ronment, the Corps, and the Napa River," she strongly criticized the 
Corps' flood control projects for having "dramatically changed our 

relationship to, our feeling of ownership, and <?Ur understanding of 

our local waterways." Even so, Rippey early on recognized the Corps 
as Napa's only hope, the only government agency around with the 

funds and the mandate to help the city free itself from floods. 
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Johnston Block's own river activism had grown from different 

roots. As a child, she. had learned about the Nature ethic of indige

nous Pacific Northwest coastal peoples from the several books her 

mother had written; later, in the 196os, she practiced urban environ

mentalism in Greenwich Village and in New York's black ghettoes, 

where she helped plant community gardens. By 1993, her idea of a 
fun birthday celebration was to fly with a small band oflocal activists 

who'd become known as "river rats," along with several city and 

county officials who shared their interest, for a working weekend in 

San Antonio, Texas, a city that had turned itself around with help 

from its river. In a project dating from 1939, developers had diverted 

the waterway through town and built a two-and"a-half-mile cobble

stone trail along it called the River Walk. The new district, which 
blossomed with shops and theaters, became a major tourist attraction 

and won urban planning awards. But Johnston Block, looking it over, 
was amazed. San Antonio had done these wonders with a mere 
trickle, whereas Napa had a real river to work with, and a surround

ing valley with real charm. Moreover, San Antonio's project lacked 

the environmental attributes tl).e Napa group was imagining. The 
Texans had simply steered the water into a cement channel; their 

project lacked the grace of a quest to restore Nature. The Napans 
returned home inspired and doubly determined to work with the 

Corps on a flood project that would be both useful and beautiful. 
This made for important progress: the Corps, which had long been 

at odds with Napa residents, had at last found a strong grassroots ally 
committed to finding a solution. 

The Corps began devoting attention to Napa's flood problems in 
1939, but it was not until 1965 that the United States Congress 
authorized it to come up with a flood control plan. The wheels of 
bureaucracy didn't speed appreciably with the ball in the Corps' 

court, and eleven more years passed before the agency had a plan 
ready to offer for voters' approval. During that time, the federal gov

ernment had grown much more environmentally sensitive, and many 
officials, including the new president, Jimmy Carter, were pushing 
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the Corps to abandon its dam-happy ways. These concerns were 

absent from the plan Napa first saw in 1976, however, which, in John

ston Block's words, was "a classic case of river-torture," featuring 

twelve-foot levees, frequent dredging, and the concrete channel 

through downtown. Voters roundly opposed paying higher taxes to 

support it, and when the plan was presented again the next year, they 

repeated their thumbs-down. 

Napa's attitude changed, however, in 1986, after a particularly hor
rendous flood killed three residents, forced 5 ,ooo people to evacuate, 

and cost $100 million in property damage. The Napa County Flood 

Control and Water Conservation District formally pleaded for the 

Corps to return, and the agency agreed to try harder to make its plan 

more aesthetically pleasing. This new effort was to take nine more 

years. 
By then, the pressure on the Corps to consider Nature in its plans 

had grown much more acute. A slew of groundbreaking regulations 
had been passed, aimed at saving wetlands and endangered species. 

Environmental protection had been made a formal part of the 

agency's mandate. And by the 1980s, the Corps had shown some 

willingness to change. Instead of damming the Charles River around 
Boston, for ;,;stance, it had bought development rights to 8,500 acres 

of floodplain wetlands, which it then put aside, preventing the build

ing of new homes and businesses. The engineers calculated that let

ting the floodplain "store" the water would be just as effective as the 

proposed dam and would cost about one-tenth of the price. But the 

real turnabout for the Corps came in 1993, when. the agency's 
favored tall levees and deep dredging proved useless against cata
strophic floods along the Mississippi River. In subsequent years, the 
federal government spent hundreds of millions of dollars to buy and 
demolish thousands of riverbank homes and businesses, restoring the 

natural floodplain and tacitly conceding that flood fighting was a los
ing proposition. 

Throughout this time, Corps engineers were working on their 
new Napa plan and periodically seeking input from city leaders, 
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including the Friends of the River. At last, the agency was ready to 

show off the product of all its· work. In early 1995, engineers led 
Johnston Block, Rippey, and several others on a tour around town, 

where they had tied ribbons to demonstrate the height and location 

of flood walls. "They were little yellow ribbons, like crime-scene rib

bons, and as we walked up to look at them, we saw the plan was just 

intolerable," recalled Johnston Block. "It was going to be just as Dra

conian and sterile and ugly and river-killing as any of the previous 

plans. They were going to create a concrete barrier berween us and 

the river. It was going to kill our downtown for good." The plan 

nonetheless had support from counry flood control officials. They 

were concerned that if Napa continued to oppose the Corps, it 

might alienate the agency once and for all, ending all hope of the ciry 
ever getting federal aid for flood control. 

Rippey, Johnston Block, and the rest of the·Friends shared that 

worry. But they were more alarmed by their preview, on the water

front tour, of what the Corps had in mind for their river and their 
city. Rippey in particular felt betrayed. "We went into it very inno

cent," she said. "We believed the Corps was listening to us and would 

change its design. When it didn't, we were shocked. We said, 'We 
can't let them get away with it."' 

Rippey's marriage to a Napa Counry supervisor had schooled her 
in local politics, and she decided that what the Friends needed most 
at that point· were out-of-town allies. She and other members 

tracked down Ann Riley, a Berkeley-based urban waterways expert 
who was writing a guide for communities wishing to restore their 
streams. "The government works for you-you don't work for the 

government," Riley later recalled telling the group. "If you don't like 
a plan being handed to your communiry, you are obligated to speak 
up and define what that plan should be." 

Specifically, Riley suggested that the Friends seek support from 
state and federal agencies, which would have to sign off on the Corps 

plan. "Don't limit yourself," she told them. Rippey took the advice 

and phoned every agency she could think of, including the Califor-
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nia Department of Fish and Game, the San Francisco Bay Regional 

Water Qualiry Control Board, and the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency. "Our question was, 'We want to change the 

plan-what can you do; can you help us?"' she recalled. The agency 

staff members she reached all promised to oppose any plan that 

lacked environmental protections. 
Riley also counseled the Friends to ask their congressional repre

sentatives to back new legislation authorizing a more river-friendly 

plan. Small as their group was, the river activists might be able to take 

advantage of the new "green" sensitivities in Washington to sway 

local officials and the Corps. The group sent letters to every one of 

its federal and state legislators, receiving in the end only one reply, 

from U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer. Still, Boxer proved a valuable ally, 

beginning with the powerful effect of her letter of support. As John

ston Block recalls, the senator's letter "created terror" an1ong the 

Napa Counry flood officials, who ;;;-rried that controversy on Capi

tol Hill over the plan might cause Napa to lose its precious authori
zation for any flood protection from the Corps. Only then did local 

officials agree to work with the conununity to seek a con1pronlise. 
The counry assigned a veteran employee, Dave Dickson, as a 

communiry liaison. He would eventually earn admiration for his 

skillful handling of a difficult job, but in the beginning, Rippey wor

ried that he was too sympathetic to the Corps' plan. She lobbied him 
relentlessly, often calling him at home, as she later recalled. "I felt kind 
of sorry for him;' she said, "but I just couldn't let him get away with 

it." While Rippey was scrapping away, Johnston Block was playing 
social emissary, wooing influential officials, including Corps and 

counry bigwigs and various state legislators, with wine-and-cheese 
and deli-lunch cruises on her pontoon boat. Johnston Block didn't 

share Rippey's gusto for confrontation; instead, she held faith in the 
humanizing power of food and drink. She was convinced that a 
sunny afternoon on the river, with a civilized repast and the persua

sive power of river experts on board, could win over the hardest 

hearts. 
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The county flood control officials were key targets of this new 
offensive because they would have to approve and organize payment 
for any new plan. The Friends wooed them on Johnston Block's 

pontoon boat but also played some hardbalLAt one point, in August 
1995, for instance, the group scored a tactical victory when its lead

ers organized a public meeting with the county officials, representa
tives of the Corps, and staff officers of the agencies Rippey had con
sulted. The agency personnel roundly trashed the Corps plan. An 
official of the California State Lands Commission told .the audience 
that flood control was an unrealistic and outdated approach. Then an 
emissary from the California Department of Fish and Game 

explained in detail how one feature of the Corps' plan would create 
a kind of bathtub downtown, in which warm, stagnant water might 
prove dangerously uncomfortable for steelhead trout, which were 
already dying out in the river. With Boxer in Washington lobbying 
for a better plan and the agencies exposing the problems with the 
Corps' approach, the local engineers were being forced to face the 
new reality: to survive, the flood project had to be made more envi
ronmentally sensitive. 

The county officials were also owning up to what seemed like the 
inevitable, agreeing to sponsor a search for a compromise between 
the Corps and the river defenders. The Napa County Flood Control 
and Water Conservation District set up and paid for an umbrella 
group called the Community Coalition for a Napa River Flood 

Management Plan, which held its first meeting in January 1996. With 
the Friends, the local chambers of commerce, and the county's eco
nomic development corporation as cosponsors, the coalition had two 
dozen members, including conservationists, local vintners and farm
ers, businesspeople, Native Anlericans, mobile home owners, and 
fishermen. Other regular participants were representatives , of the 
Corps and of the various federal and state resource agencies, a design 
review committee of architects and engineers, and the mayors of all 
five of the' valley's cities. Establishing the group was a last-ditch effort 
for the flood control officials, who decided to spend the last $1 mil-
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lion of a budget that had gradually been depleted by statewide tax 

reforms. They knew they would either go out of business altogether 
or wind up with a plan they'd be paid to administer, which would· 

extend the life of their agency. 
Using the county funds, the coalition hired professional planners 

and hydrologists and came up with what its leaders touted as the first 
formal definition of a "living river:• It specified optimum levels of 
water quality, temperature, and sinuosity, a measure of how much the 
river bends a!ong its route. In doing so, they pressed the point that 
the river would be of value to the city only if its health and natural 
beauty were restored and maintained. 

The coalition labored for six months in an unwieldy, two-track 

process; even as Corps officials joined in the work, they continued 
to refine their own project, just in case the community-based alter
native were to prove unworkable. For this lack of faith, Rippey 
blamed Paul Bowers, the Corps' project manager, who she com
plained in her thesis was an obstructionist, "a barrier in the process, 

rigid in his belief of meeting policy objectives." Bowers, not sur
prisingly, didn't see it that way. He would later look back at those 
six months as a blossoming of mutual understanding, the birth of a 
true compromise. "Everything changed when we came to the com
munity and started dealing with people one on one," he said. "Peo
ple realized we weren't just a bunch of old engineers sitting in 
Sacramento. We had a lot of young, enthusiastic people working for 
us, and we were all interested in coming up with the best possible 
solution." 

By that time, Bowers acknowledged, he· had a lot invested per
sonally in coming up with some sort of solution. The Corps had 
been paying for studies for several years; the bill was close to $ro mil
lion, and Bowers, who'd been manager for seven years, didn't want to 

be known as the guy who spent $ ro million for a pile of paper. In 
his memory of those months, he worked hard to see the other coali
tion members' side. And indeed, the two tracks gradually began to 
merge, even as Bowers regretfully lost some features of the Corps' 
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original plan, such as the concrete steps, which he called beautiful. 
"You see them all over Europe," he said. 

"That just shows how he still just doesn't g;et it," Rippey later 
remarked, contending that most Napans regarded the steps as "mis
erably ugly." But Johnston Block judged Bowers less severely, choos

ing to describe him as "a metaphor for the massive change being 
forced on the Corps, an engineer who began with the party line but 
who transformed to enlightenment through the rwo-year process." 

In any case, the plan that finally emerged had little in common 
with the Corps' design. Under its auspices, Napa and its immediate 
surroundings would be the target of a remarkable investment in 
ecosystem capital. Mter a century of degradation and loss, the natu
ral assets of the river and its floodplain would be restored, support
ing ecosystem services such as flood protection; habitat for fish, birds, 
and other wildlife; and scenic beauty for outdoor recreation and 
tourism. All these servic.es held the promise of new sources of 

, . income that would at least help justifY the required financial invest
ment-a sum that had started out high and was .quickly mounting. 

As then estimated, the coalition plan would cost $194 million
some $44 million more than the original Corps scheme, mostly 
because of the anticipated expense of buying land in what was then 
an extraordinarily hot real estate market. The Corps would also have 
to move a million cubic yards of dirt in order to widen the river with 
multilevel terraces that would become marshes and floodplains. A 
river bypass, a wide swath of open space cut through the heart of 
dov.;ntown, would serve as recreational. parkland during dry weather 
and a conduit for floodwaters in the wet months. 

Dozens of homes and businesses would be uprooted, and residents 
would be paid relocation assistance. Nine bridges would be removed, 
with five replaced at higher levels. But the good news was that it 
looked as if Napa residents would pay much less than half of the total 
bill. Among other donors, Senator Boxer had come to their aid with 
nearly $9 million in transportation funds to help replace one_ of the 
bridges, and the state government would reimburse local taxpayers 
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for several million dollars more, in part because of Dave Dickson's 

hard lobbying for grants from environmental bodies such as the Cal
ifornia Coastal Conservancy. 

Years later, government officials would pour praise on Napa's 

design, calling it innovative, pioneering, a model for the country. 
"We've had pollution prevention, and now we have restoration," said 
Bill Leary, associate director for natural resources of the White 
House's Council on Environmental Quality, at the groundbreaking 

ceremony. "Restoration is fundamentally about optimism, saying, 'We 
can do it!'You can create trails for families to stroll, green places for 
your children to play .... You're doing more than inspiring others. 
You are, by your actions, illuminating the landscape." 

Still, Napa's river backers never forgot just how much work it cost 

them. When it was Karen Rippey's turn to speak at the ceremony, 
after half a dozen dignitaries from Washington and the state capital, 
she pointedly read a page of names, determined to acknowledge at 
least the major players among the dozens oflocal residents who had 
helped their plan triumph. And at the ceremony's end, when it came 
time to pick up the gold-painted shovels and heave some dirt for the 
cameras, she couldn't help but notice that she was the only one 
bending to the task. "Come on, you guys!" she growled. 

Producing the flood plan, which was ready in June 1996, was a 
formidable job, yet no more work than the subsequent task of getting 
all of Napa County to understand it, and to vote to pay for it. The 
local share would require a half-cent increase in the sales tax, to last 
for rwenty years. It would be the largest tax increase in .county his
tory, and voters would have to approve 'it by a rwo-thirds majority. 

The campaign to convince county residents to part with those 
funds "became my life," Rippey recalled. "I was going to school, but 
sometimes I worked on the campaign as much as forty hours a 
week." As head of the campaign's outreach committee, she assembled 
a group of local volunteers, who helped arrange scores of commu
nity meetings. In a particularly remarkable feat, she made sure that 
every single Napa County resident received a letter written by some-
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one in the same ten-block area urging support of the flood plan. To 

pay for these efforts and elaborate propaganda, including large color 
brochures, a separate fund-raising committee raised $4oo,ooo from 
vintners and other wealthy local residents. 

"The issue of 'What's in it for me?'-that became the hue and 

cry of our coalition," recalled Johnston Block. "We wanted to iden
tify for everybody in the county, regardless of who they were or 
whether they ever saw the river, that there was a reason they should 

vote for this and put money behind it. We had to identify often 
intangible benefits, and give them value for every voter. We realized 
that enlightened self-interest is a very healthy thing. It's all very well 
to expect people to rise to a righteous cause, but they don't always 
do that. So we weren't just selling the glory of the living river. It was, 
'This will keep my business from closing, my job intact, my child's 
school open; my winery won't lose tourism; and they won't see us 
looking bad on the evening news."' 

In its brochures, the coalition laid out the financial benefits for 
Napa and the neighboring small city of St. Helena and town of 
Yountville, which were slated for flood plans of their own after a few 
years. County residents, the coalition said, would get a seven-to-one 
return on their sales tax contributions, which amounted to just $3.9 
million per year. Some $22 million would be saved annually by elim
inating flood damage to property, with an ·additional $4 million of 
estimated benefits from reduced costs of flood insurance, cleanup, 
and emergency aid as well as from "environmental improvements." 
The brochure's authors calculated those environmental benefits by 
judging how much it might have cost to establish habitat somewhere 
else similar to the new wetlands created by the flood plan, and 
included some $3oo,ooo per year as the value of new river trails for 
hikers and bird-watchers. The additional promise of an increase in 
property values, accruing not only from flood protection but also 
from the charm of river views, wasn't specified in the brochures, but 
it was on many Napa residents' minds as they went to the polls. 

On March 3, 1998, during a spate of El Niiio-fueled storms, the 
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Napa River Restoration Project, Measure A on the county ballot, 
squeaked by with 68 percent support. "The naysayers pooh-poohed 

the idea that a community our size could afford such an extravagant 

project," said Dickson. "No one ever thought we'd get a two-thirds 

majority on this one. But we powered through the doubt." 

Paul Bowers, the Corps' project manager, got in his car early on 
the evening of the vote and drove to Napa from Sacramento, about 

an hour-long journey. Pulling into downtown, he turned on his 
radio and heard that ,the measure had passed. Soon afterward, he 
spotted a group of the Friends, including Johnston Block and 
Rippey, headed toward a pub. Bowers got a hug from Johnston 
Block, and they all walked off to share a celebratory drink. 

The approved plan made national news, and Corps officials 
embraced it with fanfare. "What we will be doing in Napa is radi
cally different from anything we have ever done before," Corps 

spokesman Jason Fanselau told reporters. "It's going to totally change 
the way we do business." 

To be sure, some of the enthusiasm waned with time. Costs con
tinued to rise, along with skyrocketing land prices. Within a year after 
the groundbreaking ceremony, the estimated project price tag was 
running at more than $238 million and counting. "There are a lot of 
unscrupulous condemnation attorneys out there," said Dave Dickson 
in an interview in the summer of 2001. The overruns hadn't caused 
a problem until then, he said, because the county had greatly under
estimated sales tax revenues, which were making up for them. But, 
he conceded, he was losing sleep over whether the costs would keep 
mounting, forcing planners to extend the· duration of the sales tax or 
even stall work on the project. 

Added to this was the pain of all the individual sacrifice by the 
more than 300 people who'd have to move their homes or busi
nesses. Some residents were upset that historic structures, such as a 

stone bridge downtown built in I 862 and the Roughrider Building, 
a clothing plant built in the 1930s, would have to be demolished. 
Families were also displaced, including one whose members had just 
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obtained a low-interest loan to raise their home six feet to protect it 

from floods. At the time, the proud owners had flown a banner 

depicting Noah's ark. But they had to sell their property and move 

elsewhere; the house would be destroyed. 

The pastureland site of the groundbreaking ceremony was 

another property claimed by the flood project, and destined to be 

turned into a marsh. It was owned by the Ghisletta family, who had 

been farming in the Napa Valley for nearly a century, and they 

weren't giving it up cheerfully. "It was either that or have them take 

it with eminent domain," said Joe Ghisletta III, adjusting the visor of 

his cap over his deeply tanned face. "Perhaps it's for the best, but 

maybe not. We've talked to flood experts who've told ns it's risky. 

We'll just have to hope it works." 

Jeffrey Mount, a prominent flood control expert who is chair of 

the Department of Geology at the University of California, Davis, 
said he shared some of Ghisletta's concern. Napa planners, he 

warned, hadn't been sufficiently ~autious with· their flood protec

tion design, a fault he predicted would'catch up with them in time. 

The trouble was that they sought the standard roo-year flood pro

tection, a calculation based on a flood with a r-in-roo chance of 
occurring. Mount pointed out that in the years since that statistic 
was calculated, it had been outdated by the reality of climate 

change. "It's just a whole new climate now from that of the 1950s," 

he said. "In fifty years, there's going to be some finger-pointing." 

On the other hand, underestimating the effects of climate change 

isn't a flaw unique to Napa-most flood plans around the world are 
operating under old assumptions. And Mount stressed that in every 
other sense, he believed Napa was making the right choices. "It's far 
better than in most of the rest of the world," he said, "with cities 
crowded on top of floodplains with barely adequate engineering 

solutions, doing just enough to keep the water out of their living 
rooms for a while." 

Mount is, in fact, a leading champion of flood promotion over 
flood prevention. "Never buy into a development called Riverbend 
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Estates," he says.Although he acknowledges that Napa's plan is costly, 

he says it's still a clear win-win for the city an<f the federal govern

ment, largely because of values derived from Nature but not reflected 

on the balance sheets. Leading that list is the project's sustainability. 

"There are two kinds oflevees-those that have failed and those that 

will fail," Mount says. "It's just too expensive to design a bullet-proof 

levee, and even if you could, it would put pressure on the river sonle

where else down the line. The weirdness of the Corps' projects is 

they give 7D-90 percent of the funding and then move away. My 

argument is that they'd have to come back when the project failed. 

Another problem is the levees are growth-inducing. They give the 

illusion of safety, so more people move to the floodplain, and when 

the levees fail, the damages are extraordinary." 
Mount went on to enumerate the other values of Napa's "softer" 

approach: the creation and protection of habitat, made more finan
cially valuable in recent years by laws protecting endangered species, 

along with the improvement of water quality by the filtering action 

of wetlands, as seen in New York's watershed effort."We're constantly 

surprised as we look at the ecosystem services enhanced by these 
kinds of strategies," Mount said. "There's son1e evidence they even 

help improve air quality." 
Not that Napa residents lacked evidence of their plan's gifts in its 

first year. In the months that followed the July 2000 groundbreaking, 

the economic benefits surpassed even Moira Johnston Block's expec

tations. With a measure of flood safety finally guaranteed, commer

cial real estate prices rose by nearly 20 percent. By early ·200!, flood 
insurance rates for the city had been reduced by 20 percent. Major 

businesses were vying to relocate downtown to take advantage of the 
promised new waterfront. The Napa Valley Opera House was under
going elaborate remodeling; several new hotels were being planned; 

and, in the grandest show of faith in the city's new safety, an enor
mous new museum and education center was being built on the 

oxbow bend of the river near downtown. The $70 million Copia: 
The American Center for Wine, Food & the Arts, a fitting monu-
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ment to the valley's hedonistic style, was sponsored by Robert Man

davi, who'd bought the land in 1996 and gambled on approval of 

Measure A. It would occupy twelve acres and have organic vegetable 

gardens, a sao-seat outdoor amphitheater, and parking lots lined with 

grapevines. It was scheduled to open in the fall of zoor, with plans 

to draw as many as JOO,ooo visitors per year. 

Napa's experiment was getting such positive press throughout the 

world that county officials and the Friends' office were being deluged 

by visitors, including delegations from China, Argentina, and Aus

tralia, all interested in finding out how communities could save their 

rivers while saving themselves from floods. Within the United States, 

too, several other cities were trying Napa's ground-up approach to 

flood management. King County, Washington, for instance, now bans 

development on floodplains its engineers have determined are haz
ardous. 

Federal funding remained indispensable for flood protection proj

ects, "green" or not, because they're normally so expensive. Yet there 

were promising signs of new sources of support for cities eager to 
adopt "living river" projects of their own. The Nature Conservancy 

was beginning to work with the Corps, providing funds to buy land 

in flood-prone areas of California and Nevada in a people-friendly 

approach to conservation. And, as mentioned earlier, insurance firms 

were studying the possibility of lowering flood insurance premiums 

in conununities that avoided outright confrontations with Mother 
Nature. 

As flood promotion became ever more popular, two of the Napa 

River's staunchest defenders went on to make their careers in that 
field. David Dickson, the county liaison, became a full-time consult
ant for Napa copycats, helping communities in Reno, Nevada, and 
Monterey, California, devise similar grassroots flood plans.And Karen 
Rippey, who'd been so adamant in fighting Corps engineers, turned 
around and got hired by them, her long experience with the agency 
proving an advantage. For her part, she said she realized the Corps 

was turning more environmentally sensitive, and besides, it was the 
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only game in town if what interested you was moving tons of dirt to 

restore Nature. Her new colleagues joked that they didn't know who 

had changed more--Rippey or the Corps. "She's still very strong 

environmentally, but I guess we've both moved a little more to the 

middle," said one engineer. 

Rippey's new job forced her to resign from the Friends of the 

River to avoid a conflict of interest, a development Johnston Block 

watched with remorse. Rippey's combative energy was missed. The 

group was just then expanding to work elsewhere in the watershed 

while remaining vigilant to protect Napa's riverfront from overde

velopment; the promise of flood protection had lured developers 

eager to fill the riverfront with big hotels. Even so, Johnston Block 

said, one of the great successes of the river project was that develop

ers routinely called the Friends before even applying for a permit, 

knowing how important it was to educate themselves about the 

guidelines stemming from the city's vision for the "living river," with 

its balance of commerce and open space. "They're learning that the 
real gold lies in sustainable revitalization around the river, not in 

quick hits," she said. 

With that said, following several years of strong federal support for 

"living river" strategies, there were some signs in the sun1mer of 20or 

that the Corps was starting to retreat. In southern Missouri, the 

agency was going ahead with a controversial $6o million levee proj
ect that would close off one of the last remaining natural floodways 

on the lower Mississippi River. Meanwhile, the administration of 

President George W Bush was planning to cut by 25 percent the fed
eral share of the congressionally mandated program tha·t buys prop

erty in prone areas and converts it to open space. 
Nonetheless, Rippey and many of her Corps coworkers found it 

easy to agree that Napa's success pointed the way to what might be 
accomplished elsewhere in the world. Even considering Napa's 

budget problems, as well as the worries that its level of protection 
wasn't up to the realities of climate change, the immediate results 

were striking enough to encourage others on the path to a new 
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economy of Nature. In Napa's crowded planning meetings, as in the 

Katoomba Group's more abstract discussions, the goal was the same: 

to turn from trying to conquer Nature to coexisting with it, while 
realizing the concrete benefits of peace. 
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How a Community Came to Terms 
with its River 

by David G. Dickson 

The Napa River is a thread through the Napa Valley, and it 
levels out and meets .up with the San Francisco Bay Estuary in the 
major urban· center of the Napa Valley, the city of Napa. It is not so 
remarkable that the city sits where it does. The city, centered where 
the river meets Napa Creek and the oxbow, a great big turn in the 
river, is the furthestmost navigable point on the Napa River Estuary. 
The tides come in and out up to this point, about a third of the way 
up the 55-mile length of the river, from the headwaters on Mt. St. 
Helena to the San Pablo Bay. 

The Napa Valley community has had a love-hate relationship 
with its river since it was settled in the mid-1800s. Napa is the most 
flood-prone community in California, even though we have a total 
population of only 126,000 people. The Napa River has recorded 
27 major floods. In the bean of downtown Napa, the river can carry 
only 20,000 cubic feet per second. In 1986, in the largest flood in 
Napa's recorded history, close to n.vice that volume overflowed the 
riverbanks. 

As with most rivers around the world, each time a flood happens, 
the community goes inro crisis. It is best described by that knot in 
your stomach when you know people are being traumatized in your 
community, especially the elderly and more vulnerable, who invariably 
end up living in the floodplain because that is the cheapest housing. 
One also is thankful for the emergency response system-the fire 
departments and human service system, the shelters and the poJice, 
the water rescuers, the volunteers who bring food to the shelters, and 
10 
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rhe innkeepers who provide rooms to the evacuees. It is government 
at its best! It was not that way in the 1986 flood, because there had 
not been a major flood in about 15 years, and people forget about 

floods quickly. 
In the small town of Yountville, halfway up the Napa Valley, 

one-third of the town's housing stock is in the mobile home parks, 
which were built in the 1960s, before floodplain regulations. These 
folks are the ones that I think about during high water, and 1 get that 
knot in my stomach. 

Our community has tried to fashion a solution to this major 
community problem for its entire history. Since the 1960s, not less 
than four U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) proposals have been 
presented, voted on, and rejected. The projects proposed in the 1960s, 
then in the 1970s, and then again in 1995, just did not address the 
needs of the Napa community, including its migrating fish, its riparian 
and wetlands, as well as flood protection and flood damage reduction 
for the 7,000 downtown structures, including its civic center, its people. 

Fairly typical and predictable plans for channeling and deepening 
the river, with extensive flood walls and hard rip-rapped river banks 
were the standard fare of our Army Corps flood control paradigm. 
Each plan was better than the last, but they never looked at the problem 
in terms of the community. 

Then a remarkable "coming together" occurred around flood 
control, which voter surveys said was the Number One issue facing 
the community. Over a 30-month Community Coalition process, the 
community's business leaders, 'environmentalists, government officials, 
mobile home owners, neighborhoods, fishermen, canoers, Red Cross 
workers, gadflies, and others participated and coalesced around the 
concept of a Living River flood protection and restoration plan for 
the Napa River. 

On March 3, 1998, the voters weighed- in with the required two
thirds majority co raise taxes in Napa County in order to implement 

the plan. 
I had the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity and privilege to manage 

the planning process and community~based organizing and compromis
ing structure that had to occur to achieve this community consensus. I 
was the process architect and manager. I am a self-confessed consensus 
junky. It comes from my temperament and my dislike of conflict of 
any kind. 1 am patient and sometimes suffer from "analysis paralysis." 
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Bur I have Jived and worked in this community for over 25 years, and 
I had the network and understanding of the parochial and esoteric 
political sand [raps that exist here. 

The first thing our community demanded was that the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers change its relationship with the community. The 
community wanted to take control of their U.S. Government to make 
it work for the community. The Corps needed to agree to come out 
of its offices and mix it up with the community. It needed to hear 
and listen to us. The San Francisco Bay environmental community 
had to be embraced and accommodated, because Californians really 
care about the environment and can be very adamant about it. 

Through Senator Barbara Boxer, we got the Corps to the table, 
agreeing to use the congressional planning appropriation of $1 million 
to focus on the local Community Coalition process. They needed to 
"trust the process," bur it was a new experience for the Corps in many ways. 

The Coalition Steering Committee, composed of local elected 
officials and the presidents of the Friends of the Napa River, the Napa 
Valley Economic Development Corporation, and the Wine Institute 
developed a set of goals. The goals were (1) protection from the 100. 
year flood; (2) a living, viral Napa River; (3) economic revitalization; 
( 4) a cost that the citizens could support; (5) retaining our valuable 
federal project authorization (50% funding); and (6) warershedwide 
planning and a solutions-integrated "system." 

In essence, they wanted it all. In order to achieve a two-thirds 
vote on a tax increase, every influential sector of the community had 
to be satisfied-in fact excited-about a flood plan. So the goals were 
then presented to a coalition of 27 local stakeholder organizations to 
see if they would commit to a process to develop a flood plan address
ing all of the goals. If, in the end, they could nor, well, at least we 
had given one last concerted community e£fort. 

Everyone warily agreed to sit at the table and assist in "resourcing" 
the effort: the Corps as we]] as the 27 government agencies with ill tis
diction over the Napa River and any development within its sphere of 
influence. Over 24 months, there were eight town-hall-type meetings 
involving 200-250 of Napa's finest minds who actively participated 
to conceive a plan, check its consrrucrability and science, and deter
mine irs financial feasibility. These meetings became a celebration of 
progress. Over the first six months, the theme of the Living River 
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b came a rallying point, a point of guiding light against which any 
i;ea would be tested to determine if it contributed to it or threatened 
rhe achievement of that goal. 

The hard technical work took place in a continuous process to 
support rhe coalition direction. They hammered out financing plans, 
urban design concepts and standards, and definitions of the Living 
River based in science. The community learned about things like dis
solved oxygen levels, continuous fish and wildlife riparian corridors, 
geomorphically stable channels, and a river system's natural width-to
depth ratio. We were told how we fit into the big picture by the likes 
of Luna L'Copold, the son of Aldo Leopold, the great environmentalist. 
Luna is in his late seventies and is considered the father of modern 
river geomorphology. We had the "battle of the Hydrology Models": 
the American HEC program versus the Danish Hydraulics Institute's 
MIKE 11 model. 

The old timers here have always believed that no solution was 
possible because of the tidal action in the Napa River. The scientists 
sat with the old timers and talked these things out. The scientists had 
to demonstrate with computer models how the tides interact with the 
flood flows, and how the Living River Plan accommodated both flows 
to protect the city from flood damage. We learned right away, of course, 
that you cannot control floods. You plan for living with them. The 
lessons of 1993 on the Mississippi River and the Galloway Report 
were vital to the coalition. 

The four technical committees: Living River, Up-Valley water
shed management, urban design, and finance & regulatory-each with 
a cross-section of paid staff, government staff, hired consultants, the 
Corps of Engineers, and local citizens with special capabilities like 
landscape architecture, natural resource management, and political 
organizing-met in the same auditorium each Friday for six months, 
preparing details to present to the larger Community Coalition. 

The community held a celebration of achievement at Chardonnay 
Hall at the fairgrounds with over 200 coalition participants in June of 
1996, when the concept was developed enough to pronounce it a Plan. 
Then began an eight-to-nine-month period of verification, to see if the 
details contained a doable plan. 

The plan had stiff requirements. We wanted to reconnect the 
river to its natural floodplain and maintain the natural depth-to-width 
ratio of the river. In other words, we should widen the river for flood 
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water conveyanCe, not-deepen and channelize it. We Wanted to reStd.(e' 
historical tidal wetlands and implement watershed management prac' 
tices ro inajntain the natural riparian corridors along the river and 
.tributaries. We needed .to clean up contaminated river-adjacent proper, 
ties, replace. eight bridges that riow act as dams during high flows, and' 
relocate, purchase, or elevate 380 homes and mobile homes that we.re 
in the floodplain. There would be required, erosion coni:rol plans ·for 
all grading, including new vineyards. And we :ilso needed to improve 
water supply reliability during .drought periods, ·but without increasing 
water supply for new development. · 

The plan will cost $250 million. About $100 million will cOme 
from the federal goveroment and state environmental restoration grants • 
and highway bridge funding. $150 million will come fromJocal·tax
payers and the tourists who visit Napa Valley. A 112 percent increase 
in the local sales tax taps the tourists, who pay .about one-third ()f the 
local sales tax. This was a very appealing feature of the fmance plan 
to the citizens. Other tax increase proposals were soundly rejected in 
community surveys .conducted under the direction of the Community 
Coalition. 

The tax must ex!? ire after 20 years, and two citizen oversight com
mittees were required in the taX measure to scrutinize expenditures 
and ·to oversee the technical aspects of project implementation. 

Professional public opinion surveys were conducted. By March 
of 1997, the plan was verified to a point that we knew the voters 
would support the plan, the COE could participate in an environ
mentally restorative program of i!ood management, instead of flood 
control, and the environmentalists would compromise and ultimately 
support the tax increase and actively campaign for the effort. 

The community coalition process itself became the campaign. 
All 27 organizations at the table either supported or were silent during 
the campaign. A well-financed public issue campaign was bankrolled 
by individual contributions, investments by several large wineries who 
want to bring the city of Napa into a more intimate relationship with 
the wine industry and Up-Valley ambience, and by the environmental 
and business communities. Groups that are usually at odds came 
together around the flood problems of Napa. 

All five cities of the Napa Valley and the counry agreed in a Joint 
Powers written agreement on how the tax proceeds would be equitably 
shared to address flood protection on a watershedwide basis. 
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On March 3, 1998, 23,000 Napa County voters turned out in a 
ecial election to vote on Measure A, the flood control measure. ·Only 

sp · h' h · f one issue was on the ballot. It was a very tg turnout or an elec-
tion like this. At the end of the evening, the community celebrated 
victory, with a 300-vote margin. At the end, every participant in the 
process felt that his or her efforts had made a difference. It was a 

very sweet vic~ory. 
. There are many lessons to be learned about community from 
tlris success. First, there is a great deal of compassion left in this world. 
Se~ond, participatory democracy is an excellent model for community 
.decision making. In that process, all ideas must be genuinely heard 
and considered. People must reach their own conclusions about their 
pet idea. B·ecause of .that, consensus development is. a tedious and 
time-oconsuming process. Successes like this must be internally motivated. 

All government levels were in some way threatened by this plan
ning process. The territorial and conservative nature of bureaucracy is 
deeply ingrained and hard to change. Populist political pressure is 
critical to moving these behemoths. Once the decision is made, the 
bureaucracies and bureaucrats will wane to go back to their caves and be 
left alo11e to implement the decision. Collaboration is a threat to them. 

It is also significant that the scale of the Napa Valley-126,000 
in population-is. about the size of a single, large neighborhood in 
an urban center. It is ideal for community decision .making. But a 
planning process like this requires a few totally committed leaders 
who will live and breathe it for an intense and dedicated period of 
time. In Napa's case, these individuals included Karen Rippey and 
Moira Johnston Block, officers of Friends of the Napa River, Steve 
Kokotas, Executive Director of the Napa Valley Economic Development 
Corporation, and myself. Others committed extensive time and effort, 
to be sure. But these leaders were the ones who dedicated their lives 
for several years, at the expense of other endeavors. No federal or 
state government mandate can force this kind of process on lo~al 
communities. It needs to emerge 'locally, with government agencies 

supporting and facilitating the process. 
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Something remarkable Is happening a long California's apa River. 

Twenty-seven times in the last 150 years, the apa has spilled its banks. flood 

ing homes and businesses in the heart of California's scenic \~ i ne country. Mill ions 

were spent over the years trying to tame the river by dredging it, straightening it, 

hemming it in with le,ees and lining it \\ith concrete. And \\hen those efforts 

failed. millions more were spem repairing the damage and rebuilding flooded 

homes- again , in harm's way. 

Finally. the people of, apa decided they'd had enough. 

Rej ecting proposals to pour yet more concrete, the tOwn's voters instead chose 

to set the river free. T hey apprm ed a plan to tear dO\\ n some of the levees and rip 

o ut some of the concrete. Historic fl oodplain wi ll be recreated so once again the 

river has room 10 meander. Some homes and fami lies will be moved to higher 

ground . The people of apa have decided 10 live wich their river, instead of try· 

ing fruitlessly to rein it in . 

"For over a c£'ntury. we have fought a losing baule against the apa Ri\er ." 

town leaders wrote to voters. "We have failed because we didn't respect the river's 

natural tendencies." 

and the river swells. 

ow they do. And in the future. when the rains pour d0\\11 

apa stands a bNter chance of stayi ng dry. 

This story of a town and its river is the stOry of America 30 years after the birth 

of the modern environmental mo,ement. In redefining its relationship \\ilh 

nature, apa exemplifies a new model of environmental decision making-one 

this Administration is working hard to promote. 'apa's voters were not" illing to 

choose between their economy and their environment-they wanted to presef\e 

both. They made that decision as a community. working together. They had the 
courage to break with con,cntion, and redisco,er the wisdom of naturl'. And in 

'>0 doing. they he lped inspire new th inking in othe r communities. and within gov· 

ernmem agencies. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. the federal agency that \\i ll 

help apa protect itself by INting the river run free. is no\\ aggressively pursuing 

a lternative approaches to flood control e lsewhere around the country. 

There is an important sidelight to this story that to me is panicularl} gratify 

ing-thc role played by the ational Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). By requir· 

ing thorough analysis of the earlier, more traditional flood control proposals for the 
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Napa-and by providing the community another avenue for real input-NEPA 
helped bring about consensus on what turned out to be a better approach. By call
ing on us to think before acting, to explore all feasible alternatives, and to lay that 
information before the public, NEPA put the people of Napa in a position to do 
right by themselves, and by the environment. 

NEPA is much more than a law requiring thorough, objective studies. It is the 
foundation of federal environmental policy making. And it is a visionary statement 
of the importance of integrating environmental protection into all that we do. 

Indeed, long before we spoke of"holistic" approaches or "sustainable" devel
opment, the framers of NEPA were writing these concepts into federal law. NEPA 
directs federal agencies to conduct their programs in a way "calculated to foster 
and promote the general welfare, to create and maintain conditions under which 

man and nature exist in productive harmony, and fulfill the social, economic and 
other requirements of present and future generations of Americans." Environ

mental protection cannot be a goal unto itself, for it truly can be achieved only 
when fully integrated with our social and economic aspirations. 

NEPA also happens to be the law that created the Council on Environmen
tal Quality. When President Clinton appointed me chair of CEQ, I looked back 
to the original charge issued by Congress in 1970 to see how it might best be ful
filled in light of our present challenges. I found great wisdom in the words of the 
statute-in particular, its vision of "productive harmony." And I am proud of the 
many ways this Administration is working to make that vision a reality. 

Today, our economy is the strongest in a generation, and our air and water are 
the cleanest in a generation. By accelerating the cleanup of "brownfields" and 
Superfund sites, we are protecting the health of our communities and our children 
while revitalizing neighborhoods and spurring economic growth. Through habi
tat conservation plans and other innovative approaches, we are protecting threat
ened and endangered species while assuring private property owners productive 
use of their land. By expanding right-to-know laws, we are offering communities 
information they can use to protect themselves from toxic risks while providing 
businesses with new incentives to cut costs through pollution prevention. In each 
of these cases, we are demonstrating that a strong economy and a healthy envi
ronment go hand in hand. 

Our search for "productive harmony" has required that we craft a new 
approach. Early environmental efforts met with great success, but often generat
ed unnecessary conflict and controversy. And increasingly, polarization produced 

deadlock, with both the economy and the environment suffering as a result. So 
we have worked hard to move beyond chronic conflict, forging collaborative strate
gies that meet common needs. And wherever possible, we are encouraging inno-
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vative, common-sense solutions that achieve the greatest protection for our envi

ronment at the least possible cost. 

These principles will conti!lue to guide us as we meet the challenges ahead. 

Recently, for instance, the President launched a new Clean Water Action Plan to 

complete the job started 25 years ago by the Clean Water Act. Despite the Act's 

many accomplishments, 40 percent of our waterways remain too polluted for fish

ing and swimming. But rather than dictate solutions-and force communities and 

industries to pick up the tab, whatever it might be-we are setting strong standards 

and offering a helping hand. We are working in partnership with states, commu

nities and farmers, and providing them with tools and incentives to clean our rivers, 

lakes and coastal waters. And we are encouraging a comprehensive "watershed" 

approach that looks at all the land contributing runoff to a river system-from for
est to farm to urban neighborhood-and brings all the stakeholders to the table 

to identify priorities and the most cost·effective cleanup strategies. 

These principles will guide us, too, as we confront perhaps the greatest envi· 

ronmental challenge we face-the challenge of global warming. 

As we approach the 21st century, scientists tell us that the signs are clear. Our 

rising emissions of greenhouse gases have begun to affect the world's climate, and 

unless we take action to reduce them, our children and grandchildren will pay the 

price. The average global temperature is projected to rise 2 to 6 degrees over the 

next century, leading to increased flood and drought, rising sea levels, agricultur

al disruption, the spread of infectious disease and other health effects. The longer 

we wait to reduce our emissions, the more difficult the job, and the greater the risks. 

Fortunately, there is international consensus that something must be done. An 

historic agreement negotiated in December, 1997, in Kyoto, Japan, lays the foun

dation for international efforts to head off global warming. Industrial nations com· 

mitted to strong emissions reductions targets and, thanks to U.S. leadership, the 

agreement provides for flexible, market·based mechanisms for achieving them. 

Negotiations continue to flesh out many of the particulars, and to win commit· 
ments from developing countries to limit their emissions. But together, we have 

taken important first steps. 

President Clinton recognizes that climate change is at once a challenge and 

an opportunity. The key to reducing greenhouse gas emissions is increased ener· 

gy efficiency and wider use of clean energy technologies-which confer other eco

nomic and environmental benefits as well. And we are committed to achieving 

those reductions not through heavy· handed regulation, but through market·based 

approaches and strategic partnerships with the private sector. Through our Part

nership for a New Generation of Vehicles, American automakers already have pro

totypes that get twice the mileage oftoday's cars and aim to have cars ready for mar-
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ket by 2004 that are more efficient still. Our Energy Star program rewards com· 
panies that manufacture energy-efficient products-everything from computers to 
dishwashers to new homes-and consumers who buy them. And through the Part
nership for Advancing Technology in Housing, we are working with the building 
industry to slash energy use in new homes 50 percent by 2008. 

We stand at the threshold of a new millennium. Profound challenges await 
us, but we are prepared to meet them. We are more committed than ever to restor
ing and protecting our precious environment, and we have both the vision and the 
tools to do it. Sometimes it takes a far-reaching strategy that mobilizes ali the 
nations of world against a common threat. Sometimes, though, it is as simple as 

one community coming together, discovering in its river the wisdom of nature, and 
having the good sense to honor it. 

Kathleen A. McGinty 
Chair 


